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Introduction: Living with the Undead

F. Al.l- rdvow oa.-tcur_=., or think we do, but as this
book wili show, there are many Draculas—and
still more vampires who refuse to be Dracula or
to play him. An alien nocturnal species, sleeping

in coffins, living in shadows, drinking our lives in se-
crecy, vampires are easy to stereotype, but it is their vari-
ety that makes them survivors. They may look marginal,
feeding on human history from some limbo of their
own, but for me, they have always been central: what
vampires are in any given generation is a part of what I
am and what my times have become. This hook is a his-
tory of Anglo-American culture through its mutating
vampires.

From the beginning of nineteenth-century England
through the close of twentieth-century America, vam-
pires have been popular confederates of mortals. As par-
asites, they stretch back through folklore to the begin-
nings of recorded history, but they began their
significant literary life in 1316, with the self-creations
of Byron. The Eiyronic Lord ltuthven has something in
common with his American cousin today, Anne liice’s
Lestat, who preys on lSlSI]s and ‘Sills America. Both are
enchanting companions; both are media stars; but each
feeds on his age distinctively because he embodies that
age. Why, for instance, does lluthven attach himself to
mortals. while I.estat is enthralled only by his fellow
vampires? The differences that keep vampires alive are
my subject.

Tnrs Bill-t_1l<ITtJ'IJli.SHAl’l:'. between 1959 and l992—the span
of George Bush's presidency—when impalpabie fears af-
flicted Atnerica. Nationally, we were assaulted by plenty
of devils we knew, but the most potent may have been
the devils we had lost: a designated enemy in the seem-
ingly almighty Soviet Union, and a designated patriarch
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2 Introduction

in Ronald Reagan, who during the eight years of his presidency
consummateiy played America’s father. Suddenly stripped of its
heroes and villains, shorn of a script for its national morality
play, America [as the press orchestrated it at least} turned its
fears on itself. Among the most popular targets of a mounting
backlash against the social gains of the l9?Ds were women, espe-
cially feminists, and university professors, especially feminists.
As all of the above, I found myself living in a climate of intensi-
fying hostile mutterlngs. in that ugly time, I began to imagine
a book about fear.

Initially I was going to call it Fear itself in tribute to the lost
patriarch who had cast a beloved aura over my childhood, Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. The fact that FDR was already dead
when l was bom made him, for me, incorrupiible. In the spirit
of his wonderful exhonation, "The only thing we have to fear
is fea.r itself," I began thinking about fear as a phenomenon that
could be contained and understood from without. Encom-
passing and unwritable. Fear Itself was not yet focused on vam-
pires, but on all terror, which I thought I could explain.

But as fear took on a local habitation, especially in Republi-
can rhetoric, my book narrowed itself down as well. In his 1963
presidential campaign, Richard Nixon had already enlisted
FDil’s embracing counsel in the service of a less expansive
America: “Freedom from fear is a basic right of every American.
We must restore it."' This campaign promise pits “every Ameri-
can," or "us," against darkly unspecified but presumably non-
native agents of terror, embodied in any “them” the quaking
voter imagines. Huron didn't free Americans from fear; he
taught his political heirs to relish it. The late 193-{ls and early
'9IJs was an era of manipulated hate that came to define our
national life: to name was to demonize. By the 1992 presidential
campaign, a political cartoonist mordantly imagined George
Bush inverting FDR’s stirring words: sitting in front of a placard
reading “Bast-I EDHGRESS, aasrt 1..-iwrxxs, aasr-r HILLAFI, sasrr cut-
TUFIAL ELITE, aasn snvote MIDTHERS, aasn oats, HASH LESBIAHS, BASH
Fsrvnrvrsrs." and so on, Bush growls: "We have nothing to fear-
but fear it sells.” The president has gone from exorcist of fear
to its agent.
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vampires and American presidents began to converge in my
imagination, not because I think all presidents are equally
vampiric {though all do absorb power from the electorate}, but
because both are personifications of their age. In the spirit of a
changing America, I became increasingly implicated in this
book as I wrote it: in the American half especially, I saw myself
not so much explaining as expressing. My final title, Drrr Vom-
pirrs, Ourselves, makes fear an ongoing cultural and personal
presence, one no rational, itoosevelrian goodwill can dispel. I
am not saying that vampires can be reduced to their political
component; they are too mutable to be ailegories. But the ner-
vous national climate in which I imagined this book taught me
that no fear is only personal: it must steep itself in its political
and ideological ambience, without which our solitary tenors
have no contagious resonance.

Since I loved vampires before I hated Republicans, this book
also reflects my idiosyncrasies, not only as a citizen, but as a
woman. As a teenager chafing against the i9Sus, an elated stu-
dent ln the llltiils, an academic in the ’?'l]s and ’Siis, I thought
of vampires as my confederates, but most women I know are
less accepting: I was received with polite revulsion at a Women's
Studies symposium when I gave a pap-er on undeath. The leaders
of the group, stalwart fighters ail, claimed they never read hor-
ror—because they found it either too frightening or, in compan-
son to "real" fears like abuse, not frightening enough. Jane Aus-
ten's Nortlrrrrrger Abbey reminds us that in the eighteenth
century, horror was by definition a woman’s genre, but today,
many women disclaim it Ior try to], finding its alternative world
alien, almost insulting. Here as so often, though, women's sup-
posed resistance may unwittingly obey a taboo that originates
in male exclusivity.

The most sophisticated and best-known experts on Anten-
can popular horror insist that it is and always has been a boy's
game.’ Twitchell, Skal, and ltendrick constnrct a compelling
paradigm of adolescent boys chafing against the smug domesti-
cation of the lS'SIls, but this paradigm assumes by definition
that girls were contented domesticators- What about those of us
who weren't? When I was twelve or thirteen, some enterprising
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ghoul began to televise lS‘EIi]s horror movies on Saturday nights.
These shadowy monsters were a revelation to my best friend and
me. Trying to make us popular, our worried parents forced us
away from Transylvania to dances and parties, where we spent
most of the evening making vampire faces at each other with
horrible contortions. We weren’t popular (that beaiifying condi-
tion of the mid-195135); the monster-loving boys now supposed
to have been prevalent in those years never showed up at our
parties; but we did feel we had found a secret talisman against a
nice gIrl’s life. ‘Vampires were supposed to menace women, but
to me at least, they promised protection against a destiny of
girdles, spike heels, and approval. I am writing in part to reclaim
them for a female tradition, one that has not always known its
allies.

when I subverted those parties, or thought I did, it had not
yet occurred to me that vampires also personified the fears
within the supposed national bliss of those years—fears of com-
munism, of Mctianhyism, of nuclear war, of not being cerniied
sexually nomtal by patemalistil: Freudian authonties—fears that
fueled the ghastly compulsion to be liked. When I made varn-
pire faces in wholesome settings, I thought l was rebelling
against my milieu. l know now that I expressed it—-a knowledge
that inspired this book.

vampires changed with my life and times. In the rssor, like
so much else that had been denied in the ’Sus, they burst out of
the underground crypts that had confined Bela Lugosi into the
light of brightly colored Hammer films. In the l9?{Is, like Amen-
can women, they broke out of their preordained plot to create
self-generated new stones. If we each have a halcyon decade,
the l'El?'lI-s was mine; it saw the burgeoning of the women's
movement; the beginning of my career (and of the frightening,
exhilarating moves around Amenca this career made possible}:
the end of the war in lfietrrarrr; the end [we thought} of corrupt
old ways in the fall of hIixon’s presidency. It also saw the assimi-
lation of horror into mainstream cult1.rre.* My exhilarating
memones of the '?'IIs are entwined with its innovative and self-
defining vampires: my depression, in the ‘fills, about Ronald
Reagan's grinning descent over the Amencan imagination colors
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my memory of vampires newly subdued. The alacrity with
which vampires shape themselves to personal and national
moods is an adaptive trait their apparent uniformity masks.

There is no such creature as “The vampire“; there are only
vampires. Walter I-tendrick emphasizes the formulaic stasis of a
horror genre that responds monotonously to a universal fear of
death, a genre reducible to an “apparently endless recycling
of a few scant materials, all assembled two hundred years ago"
{p. 255]. But since vampires are immortal, they are free to
change incessantly. Eternally alive, they embody not fear of
death, but fear of life: their power and their curse is their undy-
ing vitality. From ‘llarney to Dracula {particularly as Bela Lugosi
intones him}, from Chelsea Quinn ‘rarbro’s disenchanted ideal-
ist, Count Saint-Germain, to Lestat and his fnends, vampires
long to die, at least in certain moods, infecting readers with fears
of their own interminable lives. Rendnck's formula may hold
for most monsters, but vampires are wily enough to evade it.

Because they are always changing, their appeal is dramati-
cally generational. In I991 and 1993, I taught large classes at
the University of Pennsylvania on the evolution of vampires. In
none of my other courses have age differences been so central.
Aficionados all, the students acknowledged my favorite vam-
pires more or less politely, but had to teach me to appreciate
theirs. Moreover, the I991 class searched with obsessive una-
nimity for the nrles goveming vampirism, nrles that bored stu-
dents in 1993, who were enchanted by the less govemable world
of Anne Rice and didn't care much for anything outside. There
may have been political reasons for this shift; between 1991 and
1993, the anxieties of the Persian Gulf War gave way to the
looser, more amorphous climate of the Clinton administration.
Wlryever it happened, the vampires covered in these courses
took life from generational debates: along with the differences
between two groups of students, between myself and both
groups, there were the distinctive perspectives of my teaching
assistants, women in their twenties who were devoted to the
vampires of the lillltls.

To the iaded eye, all vampires seem alike, but they are won-
derful in their versatility. Some come to life in moonlight, others

verbava
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are killed by the sun; some pierce with their eyes, others with
fangs; some are reactionary, others are rebels; but all are dis-
turbingly close to the mortals they prey on. I can think of no
other monsters who are so receptive. ‘Vampires are neither inhu-
man nor nonhuman nor all-too-human: they are simply more
alive than they should be.

Ghosts, werewolves, and manufactured monsters are rela-
tively changeless, more aligned with etemity than with time;
vampires blend into the changing cultures they inhabit. They
inhere in our most intimate relationships; they are also hideous
invaders of the nonnal. l am writing about vampires because
they can be everything we are, while at the same time, they are
fearful reminders of the infinite things we are not.

Varvtelass no where power is: when, in the rrlneteenth century,
England dominated the west, British vampires mled the popular
imagination, but with the birth of film, they migrated to
Amenca in time for the Anrencan century. My book follows
them, concentrating on nineteenth-century England in the first
half and resettling ir'r twentieth-century America In the second.

England did not lose its taste for vampires in the twentieth
century, but monsters, like other imports, became subject to the
dominant American market. For this reason, in the second half
of the book, I view through an American prism the films that
swarmed out of F.ngIand’s Hammer Studios in the rsso.-.=., and
the mordant “altemative history" that British horror writers
have been producing in the ltlblls and ’9‘Ils. As author I became,
like many vampires, a time traveler, attempting to reconstruct a
nineteenth-century perspective In the first half of this book, re-
lying in the second half on my own expenence as that was col-
ored by my country and time.

In England {at least until the coming of Dracula}, vampires
offered an intimacy that threatened the sanctioned distance of
class relationships and the hallowed authority of husbands and
fathers. Vampires before Dracula were dangerously close fnends.
when they became charismatic stage performers, theatrical
technology suffused them with a spectral aura, and popular my-
thology bestowed on them mystic lunar affinines, safely dissi-
pating the erotic implications of their intimacy. At the end of

verbava
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the century, Bram Stoker's Dracula—animaI rather than phan-
tom, mesmerist rather than intimate, tyrant rather than
f1‘lend—-safely quarantined vampires from their human prey,
foreclosing friendship and opening the door to the power-
hungry predators so congenial to the twentieth century.

‘lfamplres in the Anrencan century embody seditious urban-
ity rather than dangerous intimacy. Unlike their insinuating
Bnnsh counterparts, they gravitate to leadership, aping the ty-
rants they parody. ln the vacuum of authority that afflicted and
energized the 19?tls, they devised innovanve exhibinons of un-
death. When Ronald Reagan's powerful persona took control of
the American imagination in the 1'-Etlllll-s, vampires began to die.
intimidated by ideological reaction and the AIDS epidemic, they
mutated, as a species, into unprecedented mortality, lacking the
tenacity of the "v'ictorlan theatncal phantoms they resembled.
The best of them took on the holy isolation of angels, inspiring
awe in a humanity they could no longer govem.

Despite these differences, their stones have much in com-
mon. In both England and America, vampires oscillate between
aristocracy and democracy, at times taking command with elitist
aplomb, at times embodying the predatory desires of the popu-
lace at large. In both cultures, vampires tum to women to per-
form the extreme implications of their monstrosity—-erotic
friendship in England, social rebellion in America. in general,
with striking exceptions {particularly in the American l9?llsl,
vampires are male creations; their most stellar incarnations are
male; but in their well-bred inhibitions, many need women to
act out their natures for them. Even solitary luminaries like Dra-
cula tr.rm their demonic designs into female plots.

in nineteenth-century England and twentieth-century
America, vampires end their story and their century in retrac-
tion and reaction, collaborating to restore the patriarchy they
had menaced. Stoker’s Drncrrlrr is a compendium of fin-de-siecle
phobias. Dracula’s lonely rigidity repudiates the homoerotic in-
timacy with which earlier vampires had lnsinuated themselves
into mortality. In America, Reaganesoue vampires, increasingly
ghettoiaed, wilt, dissipate, and even shed undeath when chal-
lenged by the paternal authorities they had mocked in the ‘oils
and ‘Pills. in fin-de-slecle conservative reversions. vampires prop
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up the ideologies and institutions they had undermined when
they {and their centuries} were in their prime. Posing as revolu-
tionarles, they are consummate turncoats, more formidable in
their flexibility than in their love, their occult powers, or their
lust for blood. lt is impossible either to exorcise or to trust a
species whose immortality has given them supreme adaptability.

THIS aoottTt-‘.1.t.s only some of the many possible vampire stories;
there are so many vampires that tracl-ung them necessitated arbi-
trary exclusions l regret. National boundaries forced me to ig-
nore those of France, Chlna, Russia, Spain, and Scandinavia. The
bounclaries of my subject—to trace an evolving myth through
two centuries of cultural history—have forced me to ignore cru-
cial distinctions of genre. Vampires thrive in poetry, tales, nov-
els, songs, and movies. Obviously they adapt differently to each
narrative form, but for my purposes l have collapsed these forms
into episodes in a single story, leaving others to explore the bor-
ders between genres and to explain vampires’ special affinity for
long novels and films.

"The Vampire" is a popular if nonexistent abstraction, but
many particular vampires are frustratingly difficult to find.
While Drocufo has never been out of print, some of his most
interestirtg progeny exist only in specialized science fiction,-‘hop
ror publications, ephemeral paperback originals, and rarely seen
films. Along with loftiet ambitions, I hope my book will revive
interest in worl-ts l particularly lilte, such as Dart 5immons’s Cor-
rfon Comfort; Chelsea Quinn 'farbro's historical horror series fea-
turing Count Saint-Germain; Gabrielle Beaumont's 1939 televi-
sion adaptation of Sheridan Le Fanu's Corrnfll.-:1; Blood fs Not
Enough and A Whisper offiiooo‘, stunning collections of psychic
vampire stories edited by Ellen Datlow; and Kathryn E‘-igelow"'s
vampire western, Near Dork. Two recent anthologies by Alan
Ryan and Christopher Fraylingi have made some marvelous
tales easily available, but many wonderful novels and films are
in limbo. Popular though vampires are in general, commercial
perishability has defeated some of the most vivid.

individual vampires may die; after almost a century, even
Dracula may be feeling his mortality; but as a species vampires
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have been our companions for so long that it is hard to imagine
living without them. They promise escape from our dull lives
and the pressure of our tirnes, but they matter because when
properly understood, they make us see that our lives are impli-
cated in theirs and our times are inescapable.
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Hal what a delightful thing is friendship!”

Vnnrep: the Vampire



Byron's Ghost

rslvlPiltF..'i wees HUT oezvrox |.ovi=.rr.s or snarling aliens in
the early nineteenth century, but singular friends. ln
those days it was a privilege to walk with a vampire.
They were not yet the specialized creatures we know

today, recognizable by distinguishing characteristics-
fangs, fruity accents, eccentric clothes—-and l-cillable by
experts on their many limitations. in those early days,
few vampires were defined enough to die : not all of them
sucked blood to stay alive. They were indeterminate crea-
tures who flourished, not in their difference from their
human prey, but through their intimate intercourse
with mortals, to whom they were dangerously close.

Byron in his most congenial mood modeled for the
first literary vampire to captivate the popular imagina-
tion: he depicted himself as a lordly comrade entitled to
supplant such drearily sanctioned forms of love as fam-
ily and marriage. His traveling companion, the en-
thralled narrator of the fragmentary tale, endows Au-
gustus [larvell with a glamour at once familiar and
unattainable: "We had been educated at the same
schools and university; but his progress through these
had preceded mine, and he had been deeply initiated
into what was called the world. . . . He was a being of
no common order, and one who, whatever pains he
might take to avoid remark, would still be remarkable.“

The charmed narrator is not repelled by this re-
markable being: he hopes implicitly to become equally
uncommon. Darvell is a compelling contemporary and
glamorous traveling companion, not—-as Count Dra-
cula will be to Jonathan Harl~;er—a repulsive old man
who terminates a lonely journey. Like Dickens’s Steer-
forth traveling to ‘rarmouth with the adoring David
Copperfield, [larvell is his friend’s sinister, superior
sharer.

13



14 Giving Up the Ghost

His compelling closeness has something in common with
the contemporaneous genre Eve Sedgwick wittily calls "para-
noid Gothic,” in which male homosexual anxiety infuses fears
of power: “ Each [instance of paranoid Gothic fiction] is about
one or more males who not only is persecuted by, but considers
himself transparent to and often under the compulsion of, an-
other male." But Darvell is too liberal to persecute a man he
likes. So are the vampires he spawned; their main characteristic
is congeniality. Presumably Darvell does feed on people, but Ey-
ron never shows him doing so; Byron's short fragment stops be-
fore Darvell's presumpfive rebirth as a vampire. Darveli's men-
ace lies not in sadistic persecution, but in his offer of "intimacy,
or friendship, according to the ideas of him who uses those
words to express them" {p. 3].

intimacy and friendship are the lures of Romantic vampir-
ism. in Polidori's amplification of Byron’s fragment, the varn-
pire, now more euphoniously narued Lord Ruthven, seals his
bond with his traveling companion by his repeated admonition,
“Remember your oath.“ In the first half of the nineteenth cen-
tury, these words were as inevitable a vampire refrain as Dracu-
la's "the children of the night. What music they make!" became
in the twentieth. Illracuia, however, proclaims his vampirism by
pledging allegiance to wolves, while Ruthven’s is his human
bond.

This oath—to preserve Ruthven’s honor by concealing his
predatory life and apparent death—l1as absolute binding power
in Polidori’s The Vompyre and its many offshoots. The oath is
frightening because it involves not raw power, but honor and
reciprocity. lt avoids the compulsion inherent in Sedgv-rick’s
“paranoid Gothic"; the oath signifies instead a bond between
companions that is shared and chosen, one far from the
lJracula-like mesmeric coercion we associate with vampires to-
day.-" llyronic vampires are only incidentally interested in blood,
or for that matter in life. Their egalitarian promise is intensified
by their relative indifference to animals and their persistent flir-
tation with ghosts. The origin of their intensity was a friendship
that never occurred-

The llyronic vampire who was to proliferate through the
nineteenth century was shaped less by folldore or Romantic inti-
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mations of immortality than by irritation: Byron's iourney
through Brussels to Geneva in lB1t5 was punctuated by squab-
bles with his physician and traveling companion, Dr. john Poli-
dori. Their dislike was fornred and fueled by class antagonism:
the letters of both insist on their identities as master and ser-
vant, lord and vassal, bard and poetaster. in the end, they played
out the hierarchical roles that galled them both. Byron released
his many tensions by making Polidori's poetic, athletic, and
medical ineptitude the butt of his lordly iokes with the Shelleys;
after Poiidori was dismissed from Byron's retinue, he wrote with
a pretense of dignity, "There was no immediate cause, but a con-
tinued series of slight quarrels. I believe the fault, if any, has
been on my part, l am not accustomed to have a master, Er there
fore my conduct was not free Er easy.“ When Byron heard two
years later that Polidori had had a serious accident, he wrote to
his publisher with conspicuous scorn: “I am as sorry to hear of
Dr. Poiidori’s accident as one can be for a person for whom one
has a disiike—and—something of contempt" [quoted in Mac-
dorrald, p. I53].

But the vampires that rose out of their tense iourney tran-
scended class contempt. When Byron and Polidori wrote fanta-
sies about each other, they wrote not about masters and ser-
vants, but about friends. in lBl9, Polidori defended his lfrrmpyre
from groundless attributions to Byron, elevating himself from
servant to gentleman: "Lord Byron is not the author—i . . . am
that author l was the 't‘lerrtlerrrorr' who travelled with his Lord-
ship and who wrote the whole of that trifle" [quoted in lviacdon-
aid, p. IBU; Polidori's italics]. The vampire is an equalizer, turn-
ing vassals into peers. His monster raises the mocked servant to
collaborative dignity.

The vampire fragment Byron began at Villa Diodati in 1316
and Polidori's 1319 tale, The l-irmpyre, are symbiotic. Polidori
pervades Byron’s fragment. in his poetry, Byron generally dis-
plays himself in all the flair of the first person, but his [Jarvell
has no existence independent of his traveling companion's awe.
The real Polidori watched his master's histrionics with diagnos-
tic resentment; the companion Byron creates brims with a ten-
derness that consecrates the apparent death in Turkey of his bril-
liant, strangely debilitated friend. The fragment is less a tale of

verbava
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terror than an account of a romantic friendship only a vampire
could inspire.

Polidori's The lrhrrrpyre, which was instantly attributed to By-
ron, is a sardonic development of Byron's material. The tale is
Poiidoti’s own, but it is steeped in Byron and Byronism. Aubrey.
through whom the tale is told, is a bookish nai'f like jane Aus-
ten’s Catherine lvlorland; like her, Aubrey lives in a heightened
world of books, making lluthven irrto “the hero of a mmance,
[determining] to observe the offspring of his fancy, rather than
the person before him" lp. Bl. Soon, Aubrey tries to extricate
himself from his perverse hero, but separation is impossible.
Ruthven, who unlike the sketchy Darvell is a full-fledged vam-
pire, binds the reluctant young man with his oath, kills the
woman he loves, and manies his sister in order to glut his thirst
with her on their wedding night. Unlike the vampires he
spawned, Ruthven not only survives the end of his story: he is
so irresistible and elusive that Aubrey, who alone knows what
he is, never dreams of killing him. Ruthven’s dreadful power
springs from his oath of friendship.

Byron and Polidori suffused each other's vampire tales as
indelibly as they had each other’s identities on their unhappy
joumey. Polidori's Varrrpyre not only elaborates on Byron's
sketch: the name "Ruthven" alludes to the Byron character in
Lady Caroline Lamb’s satiric roman s clef, Clerranrort. A strained
ioumey generated a mutual obsession that created a monster,
in a collaboration as authentic, if disaffected, as the one that
produced Wordsworth and Coleridge's Lyrical Ballads. Crut of a
hating, needing corrrparrionship between men came not only
Romantic poetry, but the Romantic vampire. Later vampires are
more indiscriminately evil and disgusting than the ones Byron
inspired, but licentious as they are, few have been allowed to
embark on a journey with another male.

This joumey had no precedent. in Slavic folklore, the main
repository of vampires before the Romantics began to write
about them, vampires never ventured beyond their birthplace.‘
Byron used their clannishness to ghoulish effect in another frag-
ment, his Turkish tale The Giaoar (IBIS). The "false Infidel" of
The Giaorrr is blasted by the curse of retuming to family life as
a vampire:
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But first, on earth as vampire sent,
Thy corse shall from its tomb be rent;
Then ghastly haunt thy native place.
And suck the blood of all thy race:
There from thy daughter, sister, wife,
At midnight drain the stream of life. . . ."

In a lurid climax, the vampire devours his favorite daughter,
who nevertheless blesses the name "father" as she dies. The
vampire in The Giaoar is a patriarchal, incestuous spirit who eats
his dependent women. The varrrpire's restriction to his family
plot anticipates the sentimental folldore of the twentieth cen-
tury: in Thomton Wilder's beloved family play Clar Town £1935}
and the beloved movie Ghost ll oooi, undead protagonists retum
like folldore vampires, to embrace the confined spaces they had
lived in.’ The hell Byron's Giaour envisions is the traditional
folldoric hell—and American heaven—of domestic confine-
ment, which is never free from revenants.

The prose tales of Byron and Polidori discard this stationary
familial hell.“ [Ilarvell is by nab.tre and definition itinerant,
springing to life “on a ioumey through countries not hitherto
much frequented by travellers" {Byron, in Perrgain, p. 2]. Ruth-
ven is equally vagrant but more social, thriving on "the dissipa-
tions attendant upon a London winter," where his sepuichral
gloom ensures popularity: "His peculiarities caused him to be
invited to every house; all wished to see him, and those who
had been accustomed to violent excitement, and now felt the
weight of errrrrri, were pleased at having something in their pres-
ence capable of engaging their attention" (Polidori, in Perrgrriri,
p. F}. iiuthven haunts everyone’s home, but unlike folkloric
vampires, he has none of his own to prey on.

Since these vampires go everywhere tart home, they are in-
different to incest. Their hunger, like their itinerant lives, ex-
plores realms beyond family definition." Darveil, who devours
no one and so withers mysteriously, finds death and presump-
tive renewal in a mysterious Turkish cemetery far from England;
Ruthven drinks Aubrey vicariously through his women, but he
makes no move toward a sister, mother, or daughter of his own.
Romantic fiction licenses folkloric family devourers to reach
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into uncharted spaces. The friendship itself is "a tourney
through countries not hitherto much frequented by travellers,"
removing vampirism from licensed homes and categorizable in-
timacies. They slide so deftly beyond classification that their sto-
ries are unanchored by that later obligatory antagonist, the vam-
pire expert who knows how to kill them.

vampires make draining friends in the nineteenth century,
but as we shall see, only when vampires are women do their
friends become literal prey: Coleridge's Geraldine and her prose
descendant, Sheridan Le Fanu's Carmiila, leap from homoerotic
friendship to homosexual love, but male vampires refuse to love
their food. For most of them, the need to feed on women is an
annoying distraction from their political or metaphysical con-
cerns. vampiric hunger is incidental to men who have their
most complex identities as friends.

vampire friendship as Byron and Polidori imagined it was
so single-minded that popular adaptation had to force their ra-
paclry into conventional channels. The theater subdued its in-
tensities by shifting the emphasis to marnage. J. R. Planche's
melodrama, Tire vampire; or, The Bride of the isles [1B2lIi], a loose
adaptation from Polidori, invented the rrrle that the vampire
must marry his maiden before fortifying himself with her. Ac-
cordingly Planche's Ruthven is as indiscriminately thirsty for a
wedding as _lane Austen's proper clergyman lvlr. Collins; his need
for bridal blood leaves him little energy for friendship. Gffstage,
however, Romantic vampires saw marriage only as a conduit to
human men. in their allegiance to an unattainable male friend,
these yearning vampires were truer than melodrama's predators
to the obsessions of canonical Romantic poetry.

Romantic heroes as well as vampires often yeam less for
marriage than for impossible friendships. Wordsworth and Cole-
rldge's collaboration on the Lyrical Ballads seems to have been
as symbiotic, as tormented by fearful identification and repudia-
tion, as was Byron and Polidori's chafing journey to Geneva.
‘Wordsworth never wrote a vampire story about Coleridge, but
his most sustained poetic self-definition, The Prelude, abounds
in plangent addresses to "Friendl"; the poem continued to spin
itself out long after the souring of the friendship and the death
of Coleridge. The absent friend who understands is a more vivid
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and moving presence in Wordsworth's Prelude, and throughout
his work, than are the rocklike mentors, the flowing sisters or
spouses, in whom he tries to find sustenance.

Sanctioned marriage is as emotionally vacant in much ca-
nonical Romanticism as it is in vampire stories. '“ Haunted by
thirst and by vampire-like variations on living death, Coleridge's
ltirrte ofthe Ancient .li-fariner nullifies the ceremony toward which
the ‘Wedding Guest dutifully trudges, exploring instead a darker,
stronger bond, one of repelled identification with a terrible
friend who, like ‘Wordsworth perhaps, forces him to hear the
story of his life—or life in death.“ in the same spirit, victor
Frankenstein's wedding is annulled by his most intimate friend,
his creature, whose tale victor cannot choose but hear; the crea-
ture's oath, like Ruthven's, vitiates the wedding by killing the
bride. Even the canon of that slyly self-effacing Romantic lane
Austen rings constant changes on her early thematic play be-
tween "Love" and "Freindship" [sic]: her obligatory weddings
are sickerringly hollow, if not inhuman, without the assurance
the story gives that their essence is complex friendship. Wed-
dings may be narrative necessities, but only a friend can show
you, if horribly, who or what you are.

in societies where families are inescapable and marriage is
enforced, friendship may be a more indelible taboo than incest.
In a dreadful way, the Byronic vampirelfriend fulfills the prom-
ise of Romanticism, offering a mutuality between subject and
object so intense that it overwhelms conventional hierarchies
and bonds. The interfi.rsion, as ‘Wordsworth might have called
it, between vampire and mortal makes familiar boundaries fluid,
offering a wider world than home and a larger self than one
sustained by sanctioned relationships.

The association of Elarvell and Ruthven with a free-floating
Clrientalism that had not quite become a rationale for imperial-
ism dissolves constraints of place:'i Darvell finds his spiritual
home in Turkey, Ruthven his in Greece, making them in a psy-
chic sense amalgams of West and East. Drawing their identities
from England and the East but belonging to neither, Darvell and
Ruthven dissolve, at climactic moments, into phantoms, dis-
carding altogether their transgressing bodies.

As revenants, the once-living returned, vampires and ghosts
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were originally scarcely distinguishable. The first use of vampire
the Urforri English Dictionary records, in 1T3-4, defines them as
"evil Spirits" who animate the "Bodies of deceased persons."
l-"olklorists use vampire interchangeably with revenant or ghost."
Dnly gradually did vampires lose their identification with the
human world to acquire the menace of a separate species.

"'We will each write a ghost story,’ said Lord Byron; and his
proposition was acceded to. There were four of us." if So, ac-
cording to ivlary Shelley, began the famous competition in 1B1ti
that produced Frankenstein and Dracula, our two great modern
monsters, neither of whom lo-oks like a ghost today." The ghosts
bom at the villa Diodati are not mere shadows of the formerly
living. They have bodies of their own and independent identi-
ties. blevertheless, they appropriate the maiesty of phantoms,
borrowing spiritual authority from England's most imposing
ghost, lting l-lamlet.

Darvell and Ruthven whisper “swear" as persistently as the
ghost of Hamlet's father, who btooded over the Villa Diodati.
lvlary Shelley remembers the house party reading a French trans-
lation of a German tale about "the sinful founder of his race,
whose miserable doom it was to bestow the kiss of death on all
the younger sons of his fated house, iust when they reached the
age of promise. His gigantic, shadowy fonu, clothed like the
ghost in Hamlet, in complete armour, but with the beaver up,
was seen at midnight, by the moon's fitfirl beams, to advance
slowly along the gloomy avenue" (Shelley, intro. to Franlrertsrein,
3d ed., p. 224]. Byron and his friends evoked the ghostly power
of patriarchs, but they never embodied it. Like Frankenstein's
hulking adolescent creation, Byronic vampires are quintessen-
tial sons, aging schoolboys wandering beyond patriarchal regu-
lation, who nevertheless borrow the dignity of a famous
ghostly father.

lting Hamlet's "gigantic, shadowy fomr" permeates and dig-
nifies nineteenth-century vampires. The motto on the title page
of the mid-‘ilictorian thriller Vanrey the Varnpire; on The Feast of
Blood llB~'-ll'l invokes the ghost of Hamlet's father before ‘liar-
ney's bloody escapades begin, turning Han1|et's vow, "Be thou
a spirit of health or goblin damned, . . . l will speak to thee"
ll, iv, ll. 40-4-ll, into a nagging ontological question: "Art thou
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a spirit of health or goblin damned?" ‘llamey is haunting be-
cause no one quite knows what he is: a vampire at midcentury
can be many things at once. Similarly, in lB5fi, with no appar-
ent inconsistency, Dion Boucicault changed the name of his
popular IBSB melodrama The Vampire to The Phantom. When
they abandoned homoerotic journeys at the end of the nine-
teenth century, vampires sank into matter [Dracula is notable
for hairiness, foul breath, affinity with animals and corpses],
but in their Byronic beginnings, they flirted with mortal men
and with disembodiment. As semi-phantoms, vampires traveled
easily with the living. immaterial seducers made acceptable
friends.

Byron's Turkey reinforced his ghostliness: a delicious, if dan-
gerous, reservoir of homoerotic, even transvestite, possibility,“
his Drient offers release not merely from gender restrictions, but
from the body's boundaries. Unlike Frankenstein's lumbering
creature, who is inseparable from his overdeveloped anatomy,
Darvell and Ruthven are only half-encumbered by bodies; thus
they are relatively irrrmune to the rules of physical existence
that will shackle later vampires." Since they are scarcely physi-
cal, the fiiendship they offer need never commit itself to bodily
incamation. The "oath" they impose is associated with travel,
with liminality, with evasion. Darvell and Ruthven are only
half-hungry because they are by implication half-ghosts. Since
they are only half-alive, they do not have to resolve their stories
by dying. But in the public arena of the theater, "intimacy, or
friendship" metamorphosed into heterosexual marriage and the
vampire's dissolution into ghostliness.

Polidori and the Phantoms

J. R. Planche's gorgeous theatrical adaptation relegated ho-
moerotic iourneys to the half-light of the Byronic imagination.
Planche cast a respectable veneer over Polidori and his more
faithful French adapter by making l.ord Ruthven marriageable.“
Plarrche's Ruthven, like Boucicault's later on, is less a glamorous
companion than a would-be bridegroom. Aubrey, along with his
undefined yearning for the vampire, dwindles safely to an off-
stage corpse: Polidori's susceptible young man becomes the pa-
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triarch Lord Ronald, Baron of the lsles, the father of Ruthven's
dead friend and of his intended bride Lady lvlargaret. Lord Ron-
ald loves Ruthven only for his sollcitude toward his dying son.
Planche's French source does retain Aubrey in his original role,
but in the English melodrama, the male bond and the indelible
oath become safely filial and hierarchical. A responsive fnend
turns into a caretaking father: an uncharted allegiance acquires
safely familial contours.

Planche transplants Polidori's action from Turkey to Scot-
land, in part because Scottish costumes were available to his
company, but also, perhaps, in search of chiliier, rockier coasts
that would be bracingly free of Byronic perversities. The now-
kitted Ruthven pursues the servant Effie as well as lvlargaret in
order to get the blood he needs before the moon sets. Whatever
emotional complexity Planche's melodrama contains lies in
lvlargaret's mixed fear of and devotion to Ruthven; translated to
the stage, the yearning revulsion of Polidori's Aubrey becomes
heterosexual and safely titillating.""‘

Plot and characters. however, have little to do with
F'lanche's Vampire, which relies on song and spectacle. The story
begins with the sleeping lvlargaretfs "Introductory Vision" in
"the interior of the Basaltic Cavems of Staffa, " where exotic spir-
its sing wamings about the spectral man she may love. The surg-
ing spirits make clear that Planche's Ruthven scarcely exists as a
body: he is a spirit like those of the dream-vision, a product of
reincamation, not resurrection. lvforeover, he is our first vam-
pire exotic enough to require expert explanation. Spectacle can't
stand still for the painstaldng exposition of a Van Helsing, so
the poster advertising the melodrama at the Theatre Royal clari-
fies his legend:

'l'H|s FIECE rs routvoeu or-l the various traditions concerning rue
vsaurram, which assert that they are Spirits, deprived of all
Hope ofFurtaity, by the Crimes committed in their lvfortal
State—but, that they are permitted to roam the Earth, in what-
ever Fonns they please, with Srrperzrratural Powers ofFascina-
rirm—and, that they cannot be destroyed, so long as they sus-
tain their dreadful Existence, by imbibing the atooo of restate
vrcrltas, whom they are first compelled to marrysl"
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This insistence that vampires are spirits answerable to esoteric
laws removes Ruthven from his Byronic context of gentlemen's
schools and comradely journeys: this vampire is an alien in-
vader from occult orders of being. Unda, Spirit of the Flood,
makes clear at the outset that Ruthven is really the spirit of
“Cromal, called the Bloody," reincarnated as a vampire "in the
fomr l Uf l'vfarsden's Earl" (pp. 15-16]. Ruthven is only a shell:
the essence of the vampire is his cursed spirit, transforming him,
onstage, from friend to ghost. His incorporeality is reflected in
the technological innovation for which The Vampire has entered
theater history: the invention of the Vampire tor Vamp] Trap.

Depending on its placement, the vampire trap made the
actor altemately body and spirit. The trap propelled the vampire
either up and down through the stage floor {allowing Ruthven
to rise from the tomb of Cromal, to sink back tombward in the
dream vision, and to fall raging into the abyss at the end} or
through invisible doors in the flats, allowing him to make im-
perceptible, phantomlike intrusions into or out of domestic
space. The ghost was more theatrically viable than the descend-
ing crypt-bound or soaring batlike creanrres of our own popular
mythology. The trap was most frequently used, not in the floor,
but as an instrument of domestic disembodiment, "a pair of
spring-controlled doors cut into the scenery, which allowed the
fiendish Ruthven to disappear through apparently solid walls." 1'

In their nineteenth-century incarnations, vampires were
theatrically identifiable as spirits. While Victorian scripts em-
phaslze rises and falls, ‘Victorian stagecraft preferred a vampire
who scarcely had a body at all, infiltrating alien matter.
lilineteenth-century Gothic stage machinery favored ghostly de-
fiance of physical laws. in 1552., the theater acquired a still more
celestial ghost trap: the Corsican Trap, designed to allow the
spectral brother in Dion Boucicault's Corsican Brothers to glide
across the stage while gradually ascending to ghost music.” The
elaborate technology of nineteenth-century theatrical horror
aimed at a highly sophisticated disembodiment of the actor.
making the stage vampire a particularly versatile ghost.

The recurrent rising and sinking of the moon in Flanche-'s
Vampire and its mid-Victorian progeny enhances the vampire's
ritual disembodiment. The vampire may need marriage and
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blood, but the goveniing body of his life is lunar: not only must
he find a bride or die before the full moon sets, but the climax
of the play, the oath he imposes on Lord Ronald before his ap-
parent death at the end of Act l, involves his exposure to the
moon's restorative magic. For Polidori, the oath itself was magi-
cally binding. Planche transfers its power to the moon that gains
precedence over male bonds: "Remember your oath. The lamp
of night is descending the blue heavens; when l am dead. let its
sweet light shine on me. Farewell! Remember—remember your
oath" fl, iii, p. 32}. Ronald obediently "lays the body oflluthven
on a hank in the garden, R. U‘. E., and kneels rnourrrfirlly beside if-
the moon continues descending, till the light falls upon the corpse" ip.
33}. By the beginning of Act ll, Ruthven is alive again, gliding
through the vampire trap into Lord Ronald's apartment. blot
blood but the moon has restored him.

The presiding moon is Planche's most important addition
to the vampire legend. Byron and Polidon were too absorbed in
themselves to notice skies. Darvell does make his acolyte swear
to perform an elaborate ritr.tal with his dead body, but Byron's
magic involves time and numbers, not astronomy, and it flowers
in daylight, not night: "Cln the ninth day of the month, at noon
precisely [what month you please, but this must be the day],
you must fling this ring into the salt springs which nrn into the
Bay of Eleusis; the day after, at the sanre hour, you must repair
to the ruins of the temple of Ceres, and wait one hour" (Byron,
in Penguin, p. 9}. Travel and friendship, developing through time
and place, are Byron's primary sources of power. The realm of
heavenly bodies is too inhuman to matter.

Polidori does align the vampire's life with the moon, but
only incidentally. After Aubrey swears to conceal the activities
of the apparently dying Ruthven, the corpse mysteriously disap-
pears. A fortuitously encountered robber [not a strikingly reli-
able infonnantl explains that Ruthven's body has been "con-
veyed by himself and comrades, upon his retiring, to the
pinnacle of a neighbouring mount, according to a promise they
had given his lordship, that it should be exposed to the first cold
ray of the moon that rose after his death" (Polidori, in Penguin,
p. 1B]. Polidori's moon never reappears, but his descendants
played on vaster fears: the forgettable moon of Polidori's robber
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became central to imaginations of tl1e vampire for decades, as
two mutually attracted young men were erased from the tore-
ground of a tale that evolved into a legend.

The moon plays no role in Planchi=E's French source (White,
“Two Vampires of 1823," p. 25}, but it dominates his English
melodrama, heightening Ruthven’:-i immateriaiity. For at ieast
fifty years aiter Planche’s Vampire, the moon was the central in-
gredient ot vampire iconography: vampires’ solitary and repeti-
tive lives consisted of incessant deaths and—when the moon
shone down on them—quivering rehirths. Planche’s Ruthven,
liymer’s Vamey, and Boucicault's Alan liiahy need marriage and
blood to replenish their vitality, but they turn for renewed lite
to the moon. Like the moon, they live cyclically, dying and re-
newing themselves with ritual, predictable regularity. A corpse
quivering to lite under the moon's rays is the central image of
midcentury vampire literature; fangs, penetration, sucking, and
staking are peripheral to its lunar obsession.

Houcicault's vampire Alan Raby is still more moonstrucl-;
than Planche's Ruthven; in the sensational first-act climax of
The Phantom, Alan Rahy, apparently shot, is carried up lviount
Snowdon, where his ceremony of lunar resurrection ends the
act:

The Peaks o_t'$nowdon. —i'~io vegetation whatever is visihie, hut o
sinister. tender, hhrish tight gives a riesoiate character to the scene.
. . . The moonlight is seen to tip the highest peaks and creeps a‘own
the mountain side; it arrives at the iedge, and hathes the horiy of
Astor roiav in a bright white tight. -—Afier a rnornent his chest he-
gins to heave ana‘ his iirnhs to quiver; he raises his arrn to his heart,
and then, revived cornpieteiy, rises to his firli height.

Aian. (Addressing the ii-.foon.l Fountain of my lite! once
more thy rays restore me. Deathl—l defy thee!“

The moon in nineteenth-century literature typically taltes
its nature from Shakespeare, particuiarly A ivtiiisarnnier l'vi,ght’s
Drenrn: it licenses an enchanted eroticism, an estension oi hu-
man power into a nonhuman realm, a lowering of the hound-
aries between fairies and mortals. The vampire comes to life un-
der the same moon that gives Bottom an animal’s head so that
he can have intercourse with a fairy: it unites disparate orders
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of being. i'Ioleridge’s gloss to that subtly vampiric epic of thirst,
The iiirne of the Ancient hfariner, allows “the moving Moon" to
preside over a healing, if fleeting, vision of harmony unavailable
in the poem itself, hallowing an impossible union of motion
and rest, home and iourneying: “ln his loneliness and hxedness
Ithe lvfariner] yearneth towards the iourrieying Moon, and the
stars that still soioum, yet still move onward; and everywhere
the blue sky belongs to them, and is their appointed rest, and
their native country and their own natural homes, which they
enter unannounced, as lords that are certainly expected and yet
there is a silent ioy at their arrival." "By the light of the lvioon
he beholdeth God’s creatures oi the great calm.““ But this lunar
caim is an illusory hope. Like the vampires who come after him,
Coleridge's Mariner turns to the moon for renewed life, but it
denies him—perhaps because though the tvtariner may no
longer be entirely human, he has not quite managed to attain
the blessed status of “creah1re" by iuming into a vampire. Fear-
ful, mindless. and predatory, Coleridge's men aspire to the
charmed status of a creaturel-iness beyond the human, but as
Clirbtobei reveals, only his women live in that enchantrnent.

The mid-Victorian moon is the magic fusion among species,
the balm that ioins human to preterhuman, death to life. In
the last year of ‘Jamey the Vampire's serial publication, Jane Eyre
expanded under the moon into a fairy, witch, or otherwise mag-
ically empowered creature. Like Polidori’s Aubrey and the other
obsessed innocents of vampire fiction, jane finds her lunar
friend, one distant and repellent, but beloved: her doomed for-
eign agent Bertha lvlason Rochester, who tames torJane the mar-
rying predator Rochester, and whom jane likens to another for-
eigner, ”the foul German spectre—the ‘Vampire. "ii The moon
that energizes vampires bestows on Jane Eyre all the blended
powers inaccessible in ordinary English life.

This moon aspires to make vampires safely etemal, but its
primacy was brief in vampire iconography. Alan liaby’s aspira-
tions have little in common with those of the biologically so-
phistlcated vampires who displaced him. ln 189?, Dramia
would bequeath bloody sexy animals to twentieth-century vam-
pire mythology; in a new climax, the vampire loomed, baring
his fangs, over the bed of a ripe woman, rather than raising him-
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self to drink life from moonbeams. Twentieth-century vampires
lose their afhnity for the moon and for unearthliness in general.
Though they become creatures of the night, the sun, an enemy
that scotches them, is the only heavenly body they notice. From
182D to IBFU, however, vampires’ affinity is not with life and its
liquids, but with the bioodiess, the inorganic, the ghostly, and
thelunas

When Hollywood appropriated literary mythology, it dis-
posed of the moon's aggrandiring powers, taking the moon
away from the vampire and assigning it to the werewolf, a less
versatile hybrid in whose story the moon is a simple, mechani-
cal index of transformation, no different from a magic wand.
Larry Talbot in The Wolf Mon £1941] finds no giory in being a
werewolf. His new identity springs not from his mobile soui; it
is dictated by a lunar jingle.

Even a man who's pure in heart
And says his prayers by night
lviay become a wolf when the woltbane blooms
Find the autumn moon is bright?“

By 1941, the moon in American popular mythology is no longer
an agent of release, but an instrument of mechanistic coercion.
In mid-nineteenth-century England, however, it spiritualires
the vampires who respond to it, aligning them with fairies or
phantoms rather than animals. Like the vampire trap, it turns
body into spirit, devourer into ghost. This potent agent of non-
humanity preserves the mystery of the first vampire with a com-
mon touch, james lvlalcolm Rymer’s snarling, suffering varney.

Var'ney"s Moon

The theater detached vampires from the aristocratic solip-
sism of Hyronism, exposing them to the general gaze; ifarney the
Vampire, a wildly popular serial that ran for two years, made
them mass-market commodities for an England turning self-
consciously and ambivalently toward capitalism and democ-
racy. James tvialcolm ltymer, v’arney’s author, tried vainly to
dissociate himself from his mass audience, the new vehicle of
literary fear: “lt is the privilege of the ignorant and weak to love
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superstition. The only strong mental sensation they are capable
of is fear. . . . There are millions of minds that have no resource
between vapid sentimentality. and the ridiculous spectra of the
nursery. "ii Though Lord Ruthven would never court “millions
of minds," iiyrner's sprawling, structurally incoherent, but ex-
traordinary novel is faithful to the key attribute of Polidori's
vampire: the lure of his friendship, which Flanché, and later
Boucicault, refused to dramatize. liut "lr'arney’s friendship, like
his audience, is broader than Byronic intimacy; it embraces not
a sole chosen spirit, but an entire society.

Friendship with vampires is permissible to readers of novels
and tales, but it is taboo to theater or film audiences: from Poli-
dori’s to none Rice's, vampires on the page seduce the reader
into sharing their condition, while stage {and later movie) vam-
pires embody the alienation of theatricality itself, stunning us
with the things our own bodies will not do. only the moon. in
lrhrney the Vampire, reminds us of the vampire’s status as a crea-
ture closer to enchantment than to us. in the three volumes of
his long story, Varney does his best to look preternatural, but he
continually, helplessly, reverts to the more unsettling human
condition of friendship.

The Vamey we meet in the first scene is the corpse-like,
fanged, long-nailed creature who will become decades of movie
monsters, beginning with Max Schreck in Nosferam. This horri-
ble figure crawls into the bedroom of lush, sleeping Flora Ban-
nerworth, desecrating her neck and bosom with his glittering
eye before sinking his fangs into her neck. Hut the motto on the
bool-rs title page—"art thou a spirit of health or goblin
darrmed?"—-has already problematized that monster, giving
him the ambiguous authority of King l-larnlet's ghost, hinting at
an identity beyond the repulsive face we watch watching Flora.

Varney’s status as indeterminate spirit tempers the repellent
neck-biter, as does the quite different appearance of Sir Francis
Varney, the urbane gentleman we, and the Bannerworths, meet
shortly thereafter: "There was the lofty stature, the long, sallow
face, the slightly proiecting teeth, the dark, lustrous, although
somewhat sombre eyes."='i Gentleman and vampire scarcely
share a body. The lividity, the long nails and fangs, remain only
as shadows in his suggestive eyes: “The only thing positively
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bad about his countenance, was to be found in his eyes. There
was a most ungracious and sinister expression, a kind of lurking
and suspicious look, as if he were always resolving in his mind
some deep laid scheme, which might be su fficient to circumvent
the whole of mankind" {p. 143}.

lv"arney’s eyes may be suspicious, but they don’t give his
character away; in fact, they are astonishingly mobile. Even the
mercurial Ruthven declared his nature by dead eyes that were
the same in deserts and drawing rooms; ‘v'arney’s glittering eyes
are as mutable as Varney is himself. ‘v’arney’s physical changes
may result in part from the exigencies of rapid serialization-
even the gentleman Sir Francis becomes more repulsiveiy
corpse-like as the story proceeds, suggesting either that vampires
deteriorate if they are sufficiently guilt-stricken, or that the au-
thor was getting too tired to maintain fine physical distinc-
tions—but they enhance the vampire's perplexing amor-
phousness. is he spins or goblin, gentleman or fiend, human or
creature, predator or friend? The mutations of his relations with
Flora Bannerworth reflect his own tantalizing mobility. Though
‘liamey seemed to have disposed of Flora in the first scene, mon-
strosity gives way to complex affinity.

Flora tums out to be alive but, since ‘Jamey is the first vam-
pire who can transform his victims into his kind,-it she is poten-
tially infected. The good men who love her are terrified at the
thought of a transformed Flora preying on her own children,
but this anti-Flora never emerges. Stoker will build his Dracula
around this fear of a condition utterly alien to domesticated
identity {especially female identity], exposing bourgeois virtue
as sufficiently frail to turn into its own destroyer, but lihrriey
refrains from violent contrasts: instead, the vampire and the so-
cialized characters become increasingly diffieult to distinguish.
"v'arney‘s power to transform his victims, which he scarcely exer-
cises, mimics Rymer's own transformation of apparent human-
ity. The central, sophisticated fear of irbrney the iiarnpire is not
aberration, but kinship. ‘iiarney can tum good citizens into vam-
pires, not because civilization is fragile, but because it has always
licensed vampirism. Whether he is gentleman or fiend, ‘iiarney
becomes an increasingly representative interloper in a preda-
tory society.
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as iiarney comes to tmst the Bannerworth family, he admits
that his interest is not in Flora's blood or her soul, but in the
fortune her father has concealed in ilannerworth Hall. The
power he seeks is neither sexual nor theological; unlike Franken-
stein's creature or Dracula, he has no Darwinian ambitions for
the triumph of his species over humans; like most middle-class
mid-Victorian males, he wants only money, "that greatness
which i have ever panted for, that magician-like power over my
kind, which the possession of ample means alone can give"
ip. 151;. What blood will be to Dracula, money is to vamey; his
acquisiiiveness makes him, as Tennyson might put it, one with
his kind. His hunger for money—he eventually acquires the lost
fortune by a quite unsupernaturai trick—softens his bond with
the ilannerworths from infection to friendship. He revokes his
monstrous entrance into the novel, assuring Flora that he hasn't
attacked her enough to transform her into a vampire; eventually
he claims not to have taken any blood from her at all. instead
of turning the Bannerworths into monsters, he melds his iden-
tity with theirs: "I am a desperate man, and what there is at all
human in me, strange to say, all of you whom I sought to injure,
have awakened" ip. 391].

The climax of the first volume is incongment with the
Grand Guignol opening, for it is an act of human fellowship
rather than a monstrous invasion: Vamey releases Flora's fiance,
Charles Holland, from the dungeon to which he had lured him.
The volume ends with the narrator's praise of vampire domesti-
cation: "We are pleased to find that Sir Francis ‘v'amey, despite
his singular, and apparently pretematural capabilities, has some-
thing sufficiently human about his mind and feelings, to induce
him to do as little iniury as possible to others in the pursuit of
his own obiects" ip. .?.?i'}. But this "something sufficiently hu-
man" makes ‘iiamey the gentleman more frightening than the
fanged monster who crawled through Flora's window.

For Varney is scarcely alone in a vampiric society. Like Vanity
Fair, which was serialized at the same time, Vamey the liarnpire
plays on the typicality of its supposedly monstrous parasite. A
violent mob tramps through the first volume and a halt, pursu-
ing 'v'arney, burning both his house and ilannerworth Hall, and,
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for diversion, killing suspicious strangers on the theory that
"who knows. if he ain't a vampyte, how soon he may become
one?" ip. 339]. In their frenzy of superstition they desecrate a
corpse with relish. Vampirism is, for the first time, a communal
activity, not an esoteric rite. Thus, unlike theatrical melodramas,
Vamey needs no vampire specialist like Planchi=':'s Unda or Bouci-
cault's Dr. Rees to mediate between humanity and the occult:
like American teenagers today, the mob are thorough initiates
in a condition no longer foreign. Rymer's narrator explains that
"the dim and uncertain condition concerning vampyres, origi-
nating probably as it had done in Germany,“ had spread itself
slowly, but insidiously, throughout the whole of the civilized
world" ip. iiiii]. Realizing that lv'arney is the lesser predator, the
Bannerworths shelter him from socialized murder.

After the mob plays itself out and ‘Varney acquires the flan-
nerworth fortune, paying his friends back by finding lost prop-
erty deeds that ensure the family's "comfort and independence,"
he sets out to buy a bride who will supply him with virgin blood.
His misadventures in the marriage market associate him with
parents [and some daughters] who are subtler, more skilled pred-
ators than the vampire-hunting mob. Next to the sophisticated
bartering of polite women—and a Count Folidori who tries to
force his daughter into marriage with 'iiarney—his demonism
seems innocent. Ely the time he is cast out of the marriage mar-
ket, Varney has been thoroughly entangled in mercenary games.
The sardonically named Count Polidori enmeshes the vampire
further in commercialism; by the last volume the demon has
become the commodity we know today. in liymer's witty meta-
fiction, Polidori, the first storyteller to inject his vampire into
popular culture, becomes a possessive father aspiring to feed his
daughter to the friend he adores.

From mob to middle class to monarchy, Varney is only one
increasingly weary member of a predatory society, the para-
digmatic citizen of a decade that named itself the "Hungry '4-iis. "
During li'nrney's serialization, liar] lvlarx was in London prepar-
ing his Communist tvlarrifesto ilfldfii. His Capital t lilo?) sealed the
vampire's class descent from mobile aristocrat to exploitative
employer: “Capital is dead labour which. vampire-like, lives
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only by sucking living labour, and lives the more, the more la-
bour it sucks."-" Like 'v'arney, the capitalist vampire is no out-
sider, but the epitome of licensed unnatural acquisitiveness.

'i*'amey's killer contemporary Sweeney Todd shares the vam-
pire's capitalist avarice. in the 19?? American musical, Stephen
Sondheim and Hugh Wheeler romanticized Sweeney into a
symbol of crushed love and social despair, but in George Dibdin
Pitt's Tire String ofPearls; or, The Fierrd of.Fieet Street, which opened
at the Britannia Theatre in 134?, the demon barber is no rebel;
feeding the hunger of unsuspecting Londoners with meat pies
composed of his victims, he justifies these ghoulish meals with
his own hunger for money: “When a boy, the thirst of avarice
was first awakened by the fair gift of a fanhing: that farrhing
soon became a pound; the pound a hundred--so to a thousand,
till l said to myself, l will possess a hundred thousand. This
string of pearls will complete the sum."i-'1 Sweeney's greed unites
him with the good citizens he feeds.

By the end of "v'amey's long story, this creation of capitalist
democracy is understandably tired of life. Despairing and on the
verge of suicide, he tells a friendly clergyman his story: as iviorri-
mer, he was cursed into vampirism during Cromwell's reign be-
cause of his inadvertent murder of his son.“ Restored to undead
life by the moon, he wakes to the sound of bells commemorat-
ing the anniversary of the Stuart Restoration. He celebrates ap-
propriately by making his first kill, a sixteen-year-old girl: "l
spmng upon her. There was a shriek, but not before 1 had se-
cured a draught of life blood from her neck. it was enough. I felt
it dart through my veins like fire, and i was restored. . . . How
wonderfully revived I felt—l was quite a new creature when the
sunlight came dancing into my apartment" (p. E61; my italics].
Honoring the Smart Restoration with his own, ‘Jamey acts out
the vampirism in all strata of British society, from the supersti-
tious mob to bourgeois maniage brokers to greedy kings.

vampirism belongs to everyone. iiarney is friend, not only
to the liannerworths, but to society in general. Charles Holland's
nautical uncle, the admiral, a comic, choric stock character,
sums up the friendship b-etween humanity and vampires: "Lot
bless you, he is quite an old acquaintance of ours, is old liiarney;
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sometimes he hunts us. sometimes we hunt him. He is rather a
troublesome acquaintance, notwithstanding, and l thinl-t there
are a good many people in the world, a iolly sight worse vam-
pyres than ‘varney" t_ p. 541}.

The Admiral’s tolerance captures the spirit of Rymer's satire.
Varney is a troublesome acquaintance rather than a dangerous
friend lilte Ruthven because Vamey need not lure his prey into
“countries not hitherto rnuch frequented by travel lets“; England
has always known him. The mid-Victorian three-volume novel
prided itself on realism and representativeness. When it unchar-
acteristically features a supernatural character like Varney, it
normalizes its vampire by placing him in a feasting society. Like
Thackeray's Becky Sharp or iJicl»tens's sltuil.-ting lawyers, Vamey is
the confederate of commercial society rather than its monstrous
rival. Hungrier for money than for blood, ‘itarney seems worlds
away from the dead-eyed, disembodied vampires Byron
spawned, but Varney too lives in intimacy with mortals, em-
bracing not a single chosen friend of his own class, but all the
greedy strata of England's hierarchy.

i-'amey's social flertibiliiy brought vampires dangerously
ctose to humanity and away from ghostliness. When, in 1352.
Dion Boucicault produced The Vampire (retitled The Phantom for
its 1356 revival], at least one reviewer complained of its vam-
pire’s Vamey-like proximity to ordinary social life: while tolerate
ing "an honest ghost,“ the reviewer ball-ted at "an animated
corpse which goes about in Christian attire, and although never
ltnovm to eat, or drinlt. or shaite hands, is allowed to sit at good
men’s feasts; which renews its odious life every hundred years
by sucldng a young lady’s blood, after fascinating her by mo-
tions which resemble mesmerlsm burlesqued. . . . Such a ghost
as this passes all hounds of toleration. " 1‘ Ghosts are legitimate;
bodies are beyond the pale. Hut though vampires sitting at good
men's feasts repelled reviewers, these were the vampires readers
responded to in the mid-nineteenth century: monsters who
showed them not so much foreign lands and alien tastes as the
vampirism of their own daily meals.

Boucicault's Alan Baby shares both ‘v’arney's humanity and
his origin in political upheaval. Lil-te ‘Jarney, he identifies him-
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self with a particular historical period, the Cromwelliari revolu-
tion, making his first entrance in stark Puritan costume. This
vampire no longer emanates from a timeless spirit world, as
Planche’s Ruthven did, but from a particular historical move-
ment associated with violated boundaries, radical bloodshed,
the division of families, violence against the monarchy. The
Puritan vampire has, for the first time, a historical reason for
being, one that entangles him in human time; in the same in-
surgent spirit, the still more solid Dracula will identify himself
with the nationalistic struggles of his country and his race.

Although Lord Alan ltaby is even more well titled than Sir
Francis "u'arney [or Count Dracula later on), Puritan vampires em-
body not only entrenched social parasitism, but also the revolu-
tionary self-sufficiency, the integrity of will, the repudiation of
aristocratic privilege. that England’s sole revolution champi-
oned. They don’t plunge into British history from some other
realm: they inhabit it, simultaneously privileged and protesting.
They resurrect in the tsaos the lfiails that spawned them, re-
leasing incendiary memories in a decade whose inherited au-
thority was undermined by expanded suffrage, a newly orga-
niaed worl-ting class, the unprecedented economic and political
vulnerability of the landed aristocracy. Dion Boucicauit’s melo-
drama learns from i-trmey that history is more frightening titan
the spirit world.

Stage history associates Alan Raby with Planche’s Ruthven
rather than with his fictional contemporary ‘lfarney, but Bouci-
cault’s vampire is no reincamated spirit: like ‘ifarney, he is a
walking corpse, to whom the moon gives "false life." Like var-
ney, Alan llaby is rooted in humanity, if dead humanity; there
is no world of spirits for him to claim as his essential home.
Since vampirism is more esoteric in the theater than in fiction,
a Dr. Flees becomes our expert informant on its peculiar life:

it is said that if a dead person be ertposed to the first rays of
the rising moon which touch the earth, a false life is instilled
into the corpse. . . . This creature, living against the will of
heaven, eats not, drinks not, nor does he require the refresh-
ment of sleep. . . . This phantom recruits its life by drawing
the life blood from the veins of the living, but more especially
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it chooses victims from amongst maidens pure and spotless-
As the body of this monster is bloodless {since his heart
does not palpitatel, so his face is said to be as pale as death.
{P. 22]

This vampire’s "false life" may be “bloodless"—unlike that of
5tolter's throbbing Dracula—but it is closer to Varney’s reluctant
humanity than to Planche's spirit world. Ada, whose blood lllan
Raby is trying to drink, repudiates hint accordingly as a body
without soul: “That breast upon which you press me, seems to
be the bosom of a corpse, and from the heart within i feel no
throb of lifel" tp. 35}. This vampire is, it seems, solely the body
that repelled advocates of “honest ghosts." Why, then, does Ada
tum inconsistently metaphysical, going on to denounce this
wholly material figure as "phantom! demonI"? and why did
Boucicault rename The Vampire The Plrahrom?

Just as varney never shakes off his association with the spec-
tral King Hamlet, Alan Raby is still in part a ghost, if not an
honest one. The fountain of his ghostly life is neither divinity
nor devil, but the ambiguous moon. The rnoon, not blood, is
the life of these vampires, distinguishing them from the human-
ity to whom they are coming too close; the “bright white light"
that causes Alan Raby's chest to heave and his limbs to quiver
at the end of the first act etherealiaes his resurrection, esalting
him from corpse to phantom, raising him above history and the
human race. His position on the “Peaks of Snowdon" aligns him
with the llomantic artist: at the end of The Prellrde, ‘vvordsworth
stands similarly on top of Snowdon, gating at a moon pretemat-
urally large and bright, absorbing its triumphant life into his
own. Hut the Romantic poet turns into the Victorian vampire,
and unlike poets, stage vampires cannot remain on Snowdon;
they must finally fall to their predestined home, “the abyss. "
Before they fall, however, they lool-t upward, not outward.
Drawn to women's blood only because he must play by the arbi-
trary rules of the vampire game, Alan Raby finds his true affinity
with that “fountain of his iife," the moon. always uncannily
bright, it licenses vampires to cast off the body that is, in its
essence, a corpse, endowing them with the ghost's freedom from
natural laws.
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Post-Stoker vampires are vulnerable to human products: ro-
saries and holy water, garlic, sharpened stakes. Alan Baby lifts
himself beyond that manufactured world to identify with the
astronomical occult. Even ‘ilarney, the most socially identified
of vampires, cannot die by such human rituals as staking: only
Clara, the one girl he transforms into a vampire, is sufficiently
fledgling to be staked to death. When vamey is sick of life at
last, he dives into Vesuvius, his own localized version of the
stage abyss; he can be killed only by a fall into an energy as
incessant and nonhuman as his own.

lvloreover, even more frequently than Alan Baby, vamey un-
dergoes a ritual series of lunar resurrections in the winding
course of his story. The reader of Varney in serial form apparently
expected at least one lunar resurrection per episode—if not var-
ney's then that of a minor character who dies only to be restored
by moonlight. No matter how repetitive they became, these res-
urrections never seem to have bored Victorian readers. The re-
storative moon, which is always full, recurs, not to incite re-
pelled hunger as fl*racula’s fangs and blood do, but to take the
reader out of the body. as the moon is about to resuscitate a
vampire, the narrator soothes us into awe: “How silently and
sweetly the moon's rays fall upon the water, upon the meadows,
and upon the woods. The scenery appeared the work of en-
chantment, some fairy land, waiting the appearance of its ln-
habitants. No sound met the ear; the very wind was hushed;
nothing was thereto distract the sense of sight, save the power
of reflection" {Fame}; p. 362]. The coming of the moon and the
reanimation of the corpse augur purer things: “At such a time,
and in such a place, the world is alive with all the finer essences
of mysterious life. 'Tis at such an hour that the spirits quit their
secret abodes, and visit the earth, and whirl round the en-
chanted trees" lp. 353].

These lunar "spirits" are not only magical, but vaguely reli-
gious. at one point, varney and two associates ascend Hamp-
stead Heath for a ceremony to induct a vampire fledgling. Secu-
lar spectators see three strange worshipers:

. . . a tall, spectral-looking figure wrapped up in an immense
cloak, but who did not seem to observe them, for his eyes
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were fixed upon the moon, which at that moment again be-
gan to emerge h'om the clouds.

He stretched forth his arms as if he would have held the
beautiful satellite to his heart.

“fin odd fish,“ whispered the attorney.
“Very,” said his companion. “l should like now to know

who he is."
The attorney shrugged his shoulders, as he said, “Some

harmless lunatic, most likely. They say that such often wander
all night about the parks."

“That's strange; only look at him now, he seems to be wor-
shipping the moon, and now how he strides along; and see,
there is another man meets him, and they both hold up their
arms in that strange way to the moon. What on earth can be
the meaning of it?"

"l really don't know."
"Some religious fanatics, perhaps.“
"Ah! that’s as likely as not. We have all sorts of them,

jumpers and screamers and tearers, and why not a few who
may call themselves Lunarians. For my part l would rather
worship the moon than I would, as most church and chapel
going women do, worship some ranting evangelical thief of a
parson. . . . Elf all the rogues on earth, i do detest those in sur-
plicesl" (P. 151]

as "Lunarians," no matter how rapacious or corpse-like they ap-
pear, these spectrai mldcentury vampires are preferable to
“those in surplices," for the moon authenticates their spiritual-
try, guaranteeing their elevation above a dreary dishonest world.
The vamey who, for most of his story, embodied all levels of
social rapacity becomes briefly the acolyte of an alternate reli-
gion, one that exalts its members above “the rogues on earth."
As a Lunarian, varney is no longer a creature of history, but a
being as remote, pure, and alien as the sky.

Lunarians are the first of many upward-looking vampires.
Their brief exaltation anticipates the angelic saviors vampires
would become in the late twentieth century. in IBFB, for ex-
ample, two movies—Love or First Elite and John lladbam's Dro-
chlrl {starring Frank Langel|a}—featured vampire heroes who fly.
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A romantic year in film, l9?El endowed grand bats with the
cleansing power of Superman, sweeping the women they loved
toward purer altitudes. Lunarians are more reserved. They
stretch their arms upward, but they never dream of flight; they
claim the moon without becoming the moon: moonlight bathes
them without penetrating them. Their affinity with the sky, an
affinlty that never becomes identification, is equivalent to the
remote energy of the friend whose intimacy dissipates in un-
earthliness. impenetrable, alluring, offering a wealth of homo-
erotic promises that never quite bear fruit, vampires from Ruth-
ven to ‘iiarney are as removed from the humanity fliey resemble
as they are from the moon they aspire to. Buthven’s “Bemember
your oath!” is the classic tease of the male vampire, directing
the obsessive energy of his victimffriend away from the present
to a past bond that may or may not promise future fulfillment.

The ontological slipperiness of these vampires heightens
their erotic elusiveness. Their oscillation between corpse, gentle-
man, and ghost mirrors, in these works, the indeterminacy of
their friendship. hleither sharer nor predator, but some compel-
ling creature in between, vampires abandon their detachment
only when fliey become women.

From Christabel to Cannilla: Friends and Lovers

Carmilla, Sheridan Le Fanu's languid and pedigreed vam-
pire, sighs longingly toward Laura, her enthralled prey: “I won-
der whether you feel as strangely drawn towards me as I do to
you; l have never had a friend—-shall l find one now?"“ For
_lane Austen, an effusive vampire might be a ”freind" but never
that soberer, more cherished being, a “friend.” it-leither Laura nor
Le Fanu can afford such nice distinctions: as Laura tells her own
story, she lives, motherless and exiled, with her myopic father
and two silly governesses in a Styrian castle. She is cut off from
England and other women. When Carmilla penetrates her
household—through dreams and tricks as well as bites—she
presents herself as Laura's only available source of intimacy.
Everything male vampires seemed to promise, Garmflla per-
forms: she arouses, she pervades, she offers a sharing self. This
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female vampire is licensed to realiae the erotic, interpenetrative
friendship male vampires aroused and denied.“

Buthven, varney, and the rest are blasphemous by defini-
tion, but their emotional life is as compartmentalized as that of
any ‘Victorian patriarch: women fill their biological needs, but
men kindle emotional complexity. Women exist to be married
or depleted or rescued. They are as consummately made as Fran-
kenstein's creature, their condition a barometer of the vampire's
power. When a woman becomes a vampire herself, she has no
more agency than she did when she was human: Clara rises
from her coffin as the piece de resistance that finally ends Varney
the Vampire's feast of blood, but she has nothing to my. Her
wordless appearance is testimony to "v'arney's evil artistry: "And
now the light . . . shone on a mass of white clothing within the
coffin, and in another moment that white clothing was ob-
served to be in motion. Slowly the dead form that was there rose
up, and they all saw the pale and ghastly face. A streak of blood
was issuing from the mouth, and the eyes were open“ (p. 83?}.
Clara's features are no longer her own: "the" face, "the" mouth,
"the" eyes are varney's fabrications. For all the individuality it
expresses, Clara's ghastly face is indistinguishable from her
white clothing. Even her name is an abstraction, as is that of the
snarling ingenue Clara inspired, Bram Stoker's Lucy Westenra.
These girls whose names mean “light” exist only to be extin-
guished and reiit by a vampire master.

Garmilla's is a different story. Her origins are obscure and
remote; as far as Laura perceives, she sleeps, prowls, and falls in
love on her own authority. if anyone directs her, it is the mother
who engineers the supposed carriage accident that deposits Car-
milla at the castle of Laura's father. That mother in turn may be
directed by a figure only i_.aura's goventess sees, "a hideous black
woman, with a sort of coloured turban on her head, who was
gaeing all the time from the carriage window, nodding and grin-
ning derisiveiy toward the ladies, with gleaming eyes and large
white eyeballs, and her teeth set as if in fury" tp. B3].

‘We never learn who the black woman is, where she comes
from, or her degree of power over the action. Carmilla is not the
product of a single maker's potency, but the spirit of an elusive
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female community who may be her makers or merely her con-
federates, and whose power only women perceive; from the be-
ginning, Laura's father is strangely blind to the women's plot.
The "hideous black woman" may be the devil herself in the form
of a voodoo priestess; her exotic associations, racial and spiri-
tual, hint at a geographic range of female magic beyond Byron's
male-nrled Grient or iFarrrey's Nordic lore.“ Remembering back
through the cenb.1ries, Camilla tells Laura of the "cruel love-—-
strange love" that turned her into a vampire (p. till}. Though
she leaves her lover's gender unspecified, the word strange, the
Swinburnlan euphemism for homosexual love, suggests that
Carmilla's original maker was female.“ But like many women-
and unlike "-farney and the egomaniacal Elracula--tIIarmilla's
maker leaves no signature. As Laura tells her story, Carmilla's
hunger is her own, not the projection of some megalomaniacai
creator.

Garrnilla has all the agency of our male vampires with none
of their erotic ambivalence. Like Buthven and the rest, she com-
partmentaiiaes her emotions, but in a subtler manner only an
expert can explicate. Thus, Le Fanu brings in one Baron verdan-
burg at the end to explain vampirism's "curious lore":

The vampire is prone to be fascinated with an engrossing ve-
hemence, resembling the passion of love, by particular per-
sons. ln pursuit of these it will exercise inexhaustible patience
and stzratagem, for access to a particular obiect may be ob-
structed in a hundred ways. It will never desist until it has sati-
ated its passion, and drained the very life of its coveted vic-
tim. fiut it will, in these cases, husband and protract its
murderous enjoyment with the refinement of an epicure, and
heighten it by the gradual approaches of an artful courtship.
in these cases it seems to yearn for something like sympathy
and consent. in ordinary ones it goes direct to its object, over-
powers with violence, and strangles and exhausts often at a
single feast. {it l3t.il

Leaving aside the Baron's condescending, cataloging tone,
which aims, unlike Laura's narrative, to make typical Carmilla's
idiosyncratic emotional ebbs and iiows, the flaron locates scien-
tifically for the first time in literature the division we have seen
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in male vampires between feeding and friendship. Buthven fed
on women while draining his male friend by the intangible tie
of an oath. Carmilla feeds only on women with a hunger insepa-
rable from erotic sympathy, distinguishing among her prey only
on the sterling British basis of class. She preys on peasant girls
but falls in love with Laura, a protected lady like herself whose
relative in fact she is: Laura's dead mother was a I-tarnstein, part
of the “bad family" that produced Garrnilla. The Baron, like later
Victorian sexologists, giibly turns Carmilla's passion into pa-
thology, but he neglects to tell us that 'unlike many humans,
Carmilla loves only those she understands.

Carmilla is one of the few self-accepting homosexuals in
Victorian or any literature. Gne might assume that her vampir-
ism immuniaes her from human erotic l‘tt]lTl't5, but most mem-
bers of her species were more squeamish: no male vampire of
her century confronts the desire within his friendship. Despite
ivlario Pratt's portentous division between heroic male and deca-
dent female vampires,“ the two are interdependent: the women
perform for the men. Among vampires, as in more reputable
species, homosexuality itself is figured as female.“

In the self-conscious ltillfls, females would dominate vam-
pire lconography, but their horrible hunger is not Carmilla's:
fin-de-siecle literary vampires like Dracula's three sister-brides,
flieatrical vampires from lvlrs. Fat Campbell to Theda Eara, or
pictorial vampires like Edvard lvlunch's lr'arnpire-—whose face
virtually disappears as she chews on her man—are horrible be-
cause heterosexual, dreadful because they feast on men. The
poem iludyard itipling wrote to accompany Philip Eiurne-_Iones's
powerful painting of lvfrs. Pat Campbell as a vampire excoriates
her sins against gender rather than God:

The Fool was stripped to his foolish hide
{Even as you and Ill
W'hich she might have seen when she threw him aside-
{fiut it isn't on record the lady triedl
So some of him lived but the most of him died-
{Even as you and ill

And it isrr'.t the shame and it isn't the blame
That snags like a white-hot brrlrlrf—
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as coming to know that she never knew why
rseeing, at last, she could never know whyl
Ana‘ never could‘ nrto'ersfatld.""

To i<flpling's male readers in 159?, an enraged, cohesive "us,"
female vampires are an alien gender to whom men's wrenching
adoration is incomprehensible. in lfi'.T".'-';'., Gannilla is the known.
Her story is less an account of predation than it is of the recogni-
tion that underlies all vampire literature before the close of the
nineteenth century. This erotic recognition is not a tender alter-
native to the coldness of male vampires, but a performance, fea-
turing female characters, of the homoerotic identification men,
even vampires, dare not act on.

vamey plays with the affinity between vampires and hu-
mans, but an incidental aphorism denies {with characteristic
hedging) the sort of intense sharing Carmilla exemplifies: "Two
people don't dream of the same thing at the same time; I don't
of course deny the possibility of such a thing, but it is too re-
markable a coincidence to believe all at once" Wameg. p. F96].
But Earmilia and Laura do dream flie same dream at the same
time. As a child, Laura dreams of a caressing young lady entering
her bed and biting her breast. W1-ren Carmilla comes to the
castle years later, they recogriiae each other's faces from their
common childhood dream. Though Carmilla characterizes her
feelings by the Swinbuniian code word strange, her enchant-
ment is her familiarity.

Earmilia has no use for the moon that had been central to
the animation of male vampires; she drinks life only through
Laura. The moon is at its brightest iust before Carmilla appears,
and it is analyaed to florid death by Laura's "metaphysical" gov-
erness, who declares "that when the moon shone with a light
so intense it was well known that it indicated a special spiritual
activity. The effect of the full moon in such a state of brilliancy
was manifold. it acted on dreams, it acted on lunacy, it acted on
nervous people; it had marvelous physical influences connected
with life. . . . The moon, this night . . . is full of odylic and mag-
netic influence" lpp. I-iii-?9}.

liarodying fioucicault's ornate stage effects and the pseudo-
poetry of Vanrey the lfarnpire, Le Fanu introduces a moon brim-
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ming with signification that resuscitates no one. v'aniey's poetic
commentary about the moon is an invariable prelude to a lunar
resurrection, but if."-armilla upstages the moon. Under her do-
minion, it shrinks to the decorative prop it remains in horror
stories, no longer energizing Carmilla, but courteously illumi-
nating her. "How beautiful [Garmilla] looked in the mnonlightl"
Laura exclaims conventionally {p. 98]; at the end, vampire-
l-dlling men use moonlight to track Garmilla with no fear that
the moon will resurrect her. C.an"nilla's hunger to absorb another
life is the end of the Lunarian vampire.“ Turning from the sky
toward the living, Garmilla lets nothing distract her from the
interpenetration that is the essence of the nineteenth-century
vampire's hunger.

Garmilla and Laura not only share dreams or visions; they
share a life even before Carmiila murmurs, "i live in your warm
life and you shall die—die, sweetly die—into mine . . . you and
I are one for ever" (pp. fl?-90). Both have lost their mothers and
their countries; each suffuses the image of the other's absent
mother. in their common dream, each perceives the other as
a "beautiful young lady," not another child. Like Laura's dead
mother, Garrriilla is a itarnstein, a vibrant remnant of an appar-
ently extinct family. When Laura's mother breaks protectively
into a vampire reverie, her message is so ambiguous that Laura
misconstnres it, turning herself into Carmilla and her own
mother into her friend's. Hearing a sweet and terrible wanting.
"Your mother warns you to beware of the assassin," seeing Gar-
milla bathed in blood at the foot of her bed, Laura fuses self,
killer, and mother: "l wakened with a shriek, possessed with the
one idea that Carmilla was being murdered" ip. lllfil. in the flow
of female dreams, murderer and murdered, mother and lover,
are one; women in Cannilia merge into a union the men who
watch them never see.

Le Fanu's unconventional imagery brings vampirism home.
There are no mediating rituals like Byron's numerology, Poli-
dori's oath, or 'v'arney's lunar resurrections, nor, compared to
Dracula, does Le Fanu dwell on blood; water is the vampire's
medium. "Gertain vague and strange sensations visited me in
my sleep. The prevailing one was of that pleasant, peculiar cold
thrill which we feel in bathing, when we move against the cur-
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rent of a river" fp. llIi5}. Gonsidering the elaborate, arcane rituals
in which most vampires indulge, Laura's homely sensation of
swimming is neither vague nor strange. Her feelings are as famil-
iar as Ganrrilla is herself, modulating into caresses and orgiastic
shudders: “lvty heart beat faster, my breathing rose and fell
rapidly and full drawn; a sobbing, that rose into a sense of
strangulation, supervened, and turned into a dreadful convul-
sion, in which my senses left me, and l became unconscious"
ip. idol.

For Le Fanu, the strangeness of vampirism is its kinship to
the commonplace. its identification with cold water rather than
hot blood or spectral moonbeams releases it from both perver-
sity and enchantment; as the lives of Garmilla and Laura flow
into each other, with the voice of one spectral mother sum-
moning both girls, so the occult flows into intimate physical
sensations. Le Fanu's ghosts have been defined by flieir chill-
ingly modem absurdity,“ but his vampire invokes rather the
horror inherent in the Victorian dream of domestic coainess, the
restoration of lost intimacy and comfort.

in her association with bathing rather than moonbeams or
blood, her play with the life of the body rather flian the abstrac-
tions of magic, Garmilla is no ghost. Waking suddenly, Laura
sees at her bed a collage of Garmillas, all of them solid:

l saw something moving round the foot of the bed, which at
first l could not accurately distinguish. But l soon saw that it
was a sooty black animal that resembled a monstrous cat. lt
appeared to me about four or five feet long, for it measured
fully the length of the hearth-nig as it passed over it; and it
continued to-ing and fro-ing with the lithe sinister restless-
ness of a beast in a cage. . . . l felt it spring lightly on the bed.
The two broad eyes approached my face, and suddenly l felt a
stinging pain as if two large needles darted, an inch or two
apart, deep into my breast. l waked with a scream . . . and l
saw a female figure standing at the foot of the bed, a little at
the right side. it was in a dark loose dress, and its hair was
drawn and covered its shoulders. A block of stone could not
have been more still. There was not the slightest stir of respira-
tion. As l stared at it, the figure appeared to have changed its
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place, and was now nearer the door; then, close to it, the door
opened, and it passed out. {B lllkl

The miracle of this description, in its own time as now, is its
breathtaking freedom from convention. There are no fangs, no
slavering, no red eyes, no mesmerism, and no dematerialiaation,
only a larger-than-average cat and a door that opens. The open-
ing door is the key to this vampire: she is all body, though a
mutating one, with no vampire trap to enforce transparency.
lvlale vampires took their authority from the ghost of Hamlet's
father, but Camiilia's is as coay as a cat, though one eerily elon-
gated.

Later on, one of the storytelling father figures who enter at
the end will negate Laura's perceptions by taming Earmilla back
into a phantom, equipped with the old disembodying vampire
trap: "How did she pass out from her room, leaving the door
locked on the inside? How did she escape from the house with-
out unbarring door or window?" [p. 125]. in her immateriality,
the General's Gamiilla is a monstrous mystery, while Laura's is
as solid as the domestic settings. Laura's Carmilla may be
strange, but her face and the sensations she arouses are indelibly
familiar, and her body is as material as a door.

Laura's story is unique in its freedom from the rituals and
conventions that are the usual substance of vampire tales, but
its strange familiarity is an incisive comment on the vampires
of its time. Garmilla differs from Buthven, Varney, and the rest
in intensity rather than kind: as a woman, the vampiric friend
releases a boundless capacity for intimacy. The Byronic vampire
was a traveling companion; Garmilla comes home to share not
only the domestic present, but lost mothers and dreams, weav-
lng herself so tightly into Laura's perceptions that without a
cumbersome parade of male authorities to stop her narrative,
her story would never end.

Carrniila initially seems devoid of authorities; Garmilla is so
emotionally direct, so indifferent to occultism, that learned
translators seem superfluous. Dr. Hesselius, Le Fanu's guide to
the supernatural in other tales, comes on only indirectly, in a
brief prologue authenticating the "conscientious particularity"
of Laura's narrative; he plays no rescuing role. Like many Victo-
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rian fathers, Laura's is a venerated fool, impervious to the plot
that brings a vampire to his castle, laughing ever more affably
as his daughter drifts closer to death. But iust as Laura's life is
melting into t.‘Jannilla's, the story is forced on track by the en-
trance of the General, whose daughter was Carmilla's previous
victim. The General is as competent a father as Laura's is idiotic.
His narrative is a variant of Laura's, though its plotting mother
seems to take orders, not from a voodoo priestess, but from "a
gentleman, dressed in black" with a deathly pallor. The Gener-
al's tale thus restores male authority on both a diabolical and a
domestic plane.

lviore experts follow the General: a woodman expert in
lfarnstein revenants, a grotesque old baron who is a trove of
vampire lore, a priest, and two medical men who authenticate
t‘.‘.armilla’s decapitation, which a "report of the imperial Gom-
rnission" verifies. Laura's point of view shrivels under this inva-
sion of experts and official langtrage, as does the vitality of Le
Fa nu's story. Buthven and Varney were credible monsters as well
as seductive friends, but Garmilla has no monstrous life. Diag-
nosed as a horror, she dies as a presence; compared to the writh-
ings and bloody foamings of Bram Stoker's staked Lucy, Danni]-
la's ritual decapitation is an abstract anticlirnax to the vividness
of her seduction. The Garmilla experts dispatch is as charac-
terless as the blob the General sees attacking his daughter: "l
saw a large black object, very ill-defined, crawl, as it seemed to
me, over the foot of the bed, and swiftly spread itself up to the
poor girl's throat, where it swelled, in a moment, into a great,
palpitating mass" (p. 130).

in contrast to the General's ill-defined object, Laura's Car-
milla—sharer, cat, mother, and lover—is a vividly defined sub-
ject. It is that sharing, individualised vampire—the loved and
known companion, not the "great, palpitating mass"-whom
nineteenth-century readers believed in and feared. In her sug-
gestive concluding sentence, Laura restores that friend to some
sort of life: "it was long before the terror of recent events sub-
sided; and to this hour the image of Garmifla returns to memory
with ambiguous alterations--sometimes the playful, languid,
beautiful girl; sometimes the writhing fiend l saw in the ruined
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church; and often from a reverie l have started, fancying l heard
the light step of Garmilla at the drawing-room door" ip. 13?}.

Unlike conventional vampiriaed ingenues—V'arney's Flora
or Dractn'a's ivlina—Laura has no congregation of embracing
men to welcome her hack from the dead: she returns only to
the father-ruled solitude of her pre-Garmilla existence. Her final
sentence is not merely elegiac: as effectively as the moonlight
under which dead male vampires quivered, Laura's memories
restore C-anrrilla's physical life. The "light step" is as material
as ever, while the final "door" reminds us that Carmilla is no
phantom, but flesh, who, like us, must open doors to pass into
rooms. Her oath, "I live in your warm life and you shall die—-
die, sweetly die—-into mine . . . you and l are one for ever," is
more warmly inescapable fl-ran ltuthven's was: Carmiila does
live in Laura's life at the end. Her resurrection raises a lurking
question about Laura's own condition: if a "strange love" trans-
formed Camiilla into a vampire, hasn't her own love the power
to transform Laura, making their lives literally one? The cryptic
announcement in the Prologue that Laura "died" after writing
her story {p. T2] does not preclude her being also alive—on the
verge, like Garmilla, of opening the door.“

Buthven's oath was formal, ritual, orchestrating his ceremo-
nial burial; Carmilla's is a private, apparently spontaneous out-
burst, ensuring her continuing life. Nonetheless, in a genre that
simultaneously expressed and inhibited its century's dream of
homoerotic friendship, tliarmilla speaks for the warier vampires
who came before her. Her vampirism, like theirs, is an inter-
change, a sharing, an identification, that breaks down the
boundaries of familial roles and the sanctioned hierarchy of
marriage.

Cannilla's oath was so binding and seductive that it had no
immediate progeny: for generations after Le Fanu, erotic friend-
ship with vampires became unthinkable. its maior source, Cole-
ridge's haunting fragment Glrristrrbel {lfll-ti), has a strange,
scarcely cited half-life among vampire works. Ghristalrel is a fan-
tastic seduction poem whose serpent-woman Geraldine, like
Carmilla, invades the castle and the identity of the motherless
tlhristabel; like Laura's, Christabel's danger is intensified by her
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father's fatuous misconstructions. Cirristrrhei, whose main action
is the interchange of identity between the two women, was one
unacknowledged model for the Byronic vampire, though By-
ron's persona is too self-absorbed to acknowledge any play
among women.

Nonetheless, Ehristnhei fed Buthven. Shortly before the fa-
mous ghost-story contest, Byron recited part of it at the Villa
Diodati to terrifying effect: Geraldine's exposed bosom sent
Percy Shelley shrieldng out of the room, possessed by a vision
of a woman “who had eyes instead of nipples." The bosoms in
Coleridge 's poem may or may not have eyes, but they are potent
tokens of forbidden friendship. They scared a new generation of
Bomantics toward their own tales of terror, but no bosoms in-
vade those manuscripts; in Frankenstein as well as Byron and Pol-
idori's vampire tales, friends, villains, lovers, and sufferers all are
men. Byron admitted no affinity between Coleridge's vampire
and his own: his journal claims that he recited Coleridge's
"verses . . . of the witch's breast" flvlacdonald, pp. BE-93; my ital-
icsl. relegating Geraldine to'a different order of monstrosity
than that of his own inscrutable Darvell.

"r'et by her century's definition Geraldine is unquestionably
a vampire: she is, like Darvell, a best friend who offers dangerous
sympathy. Neither Byron nor Polidori nor their many adapters
acknowledged Geraldine as a model of friendship. Until Le Fanu
restored and translated into prose its erotic female plot,
Chnstahel was both to-o strange and too disurrbingly familiar to
be acknowledged as the origin of the nineteenth-century vam-
pire legend."

Aside from providing the outline of a plot Canniila rational-
iaes and develops, Clrrisrat.-ef, like Cam.-illa, strips its story of oc-
cult trappings that distract from the erotic interchange of identi-
ties between vampire and prey. intimacy arouses these vampires.
not blood or the moon. Like Carmilia, Geraldine outshines the
moon that rules Buthven and Varney. As Ghristabel hurries to
the wood at midnight, ostensibly to pray but actually to en-
counter Geraldine, the moon recedes: "The moon is behind, and
at the full; I And yet she looks both small and dull" (Coleridge, l,
ll. llil-lfl]. Geraldine, on the other hand, radiates her own fight.
Christabel encounters a "damsel bright, r‘ Dressed in a silken
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robe of white, I That shadowy in the moonlight shone” {l, ll.
5-E—tiEl): the robe the moon casts into shadow nevertheiess mys-
teriously shines. So does Geraldine’s body, revealing even her
veins: “Her blue-veined feet unsandaled were, I And wildly glit-
tered here and there I The gems entangled in her hair” {L ll.
53-455).

Geraldine eludes the decorporealiaing vampire trap. Male
vampires are slighter than doors, walls, and moons: female varn-
pires are solid. The moon resurrects males, but shrinks before
females. Moreover, whiie the power of ‘liarney and Alan iiaby
takes the form of continual deaths and resurrections, Geral-
dine's, like Garmilla’s, lies in her unquenchable Life; neither
woman has to die to prove she is always alive. The vitality oi
female vampires is an extreme embodiment oi the vampire leg-
end in the nineteenth century: these glittering companions
have a corporeality men evade.

Like Gannilla, Geraldine is eerily inseparable from the spirit
of her victim's mother, whom she both displaces and becomes.
When she first sees Geraldine, Christabel cries. "Mary mother.
save me nowl"; once under Geraldine’s spell, she prays ineffectu-
ally to Christ. Having brought Geraldine to her bedroom, she
gives her "a wine of virtuous powers” her mother has made,
adding piaintively, "Cl mother dear! that thou wert here!" and
receiving the cryptic response, ‘“l would,’ said Geraldine. ‘she
were!“ Christabel or Geraldine or the two together summon
that mother's spirit, leading Geraldine to attempt an errorcism:
"OH, wandering mother! Peal: and pine! . . . Though thou her
guardian spirit be, I Giff, woman, off! ’tis given to me" [1, ll.
190-213}. Having apparently expelled Christabel*s mother, Ger-
aldine exposes her own bosom, the climactic if undefined sight
that trarisfntes Ghristabei and terrified Sheliey. Her seduction
ends in a lullaby, restoring the mother she ciaimed to have ban-
ished:

and lol the worker of these harms,
That holds the maiden in her arms.
Seems to slumber still and mild
As a mother with her child.
I I I I I I It I I I
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Ho doubt, she [ilhristabell hath a vision sweet.
What if her guardian spirit 'tw'ere,
What if she knew her mother near?
ii, ll- E96-99: 325-23}

Like Carmilla, Geraldine is simultaneously the lost mother's an-
tagonist and her embodiment. The ambiguous exorcism in
Cltrishrbel is the genesis of the cry in Crtnnillrr—a cry that simul-
taneously denounces Garmilla and protects her—“‘t'our mother
warns you to beware of the assassin." These female vampires
become the mothers they dispel, restoring the life they con-
sume. ln both works, moreover, when the supposedly dead
mother returns, she is as subversive an outsider as the tender
vampire. She does not heal the family, but dissipates its bound-
aries by supplanting the inept father who was its sole authority.

In C'irristt1bel's cryptic second half, which takes place under
the father's impercipient eye, Christabel is so imbued with Ger-
aldine that, like Le Fanu’s Laura at the end of her narrative, she
can only turn into her. Laura, -prosaic to the last, hears a familiar
step at the door; the more baroque Christabel hisses like the
serpent who is Geraldine's essence while her father caresses the
lovely intn.tder. vampire and victim are so entwined that, like
Gamriiia, the story has no logical end, for no character can be
saved or damned. Le I-'anu’s experts plod in and chop Camtilla
out of the narrative; Coleridge simply stops his poem. in
nineteenth-century iconography, male vampires are allies of
death who end their narratives by ldlling or dying, but females
are so implicated in life's sources that their stories overwhelm
closure.

Chrisrribel and Crrrrnillrt isolate vampirism as an extract of
alien fernaleness. The itinerant Byronic vampire has the world
as his stage: Geraldine and Carmilla flourish in the obscure pri-
vacy of women's bedrooms and dreams. But not all female vam-
pires in the nineteenth century offer overpowering empathy;
l<.eats’s Lttrrtitt {i320} features, like Christ.-ztbel, a vampiric serpent-
woman, but the sinuously heterosexual Lamia does not mingle
her identity with that of her bemused prey. She is an artist
oi the occult whose powers demand spectators, not sharers.
Since her magic is stronger than her body, the philosopher Apol-
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lonius, Keats's male expert, easily deciphers her art and de-
stroys her.

Cirrfstnbel has no expert to decipher Geraldine. whose art is
her being. Her power lies in a bosom that controls the poem,
even though it may not exist at ail, for its revelation enforces
concealment: “Behold! her bosom and half her side— i A sight
to dream of, not to tell" ii, il. 252-S3}. "Behold!" is exactly what
we cannot do, just as Christabel, confronted with the bosom,
cannot speak: "In the touch of this bosom there worketh a
spell, I ‘Which is lord of thy utterance, Christabel!" (ll. 26?'—6El).
The bosom—or charismatic nonbosom—-feeds dreams but
blocks narrative. It may be large; it may drip milk; it may have
shriveled into nonexistence [in part ll, Christabei remembers it
as "old" and “cold"']; it may, like the vision that sent Shelley
shrieking out of the room, be able to see you. ‘Whatever it looks
like, it is inseparable from Geraldine’s body; it is neither magic
to be shared nor an illusion to be dissipated, but a proclamation
of femaleness.

lvlen acquire, through occult rigmarole, the vampirism
women embody. lvlale vampires declare their condition by their
deathly aura; Geraldineis inheres in the life of her body. its en-
tanglement with the source of life and with the identity of its
prey may well have sent Shelley shrieking. Byron evaded Geral-
dine’s spell by translating her bosom into the formal, purely ver-
bal oath that binds vampire to mortal; lieats evaded it by ab-
stracting it into a spell legible to experts. Throughout the
century, male writers of vampirism followed their example: their
vampires offer a friendship mystified into occult abstractions.
Clnly among women, those specialists in romantic friendship, is
vampirism embodied in a physical, psychic union the experts
of the next century would label "homosexual.""" The touch of
Geraldine's bosom crystallizes the spell male vampires cast but
refuse to perform.

Compared to the polished formulations and logical struc-
ture of later vampire works, Coleridge's unfinished poem is so
elliptical and eccentric that its influence was easy to ignore. The
ghost of Hamlet's father is a suitably stately progenitor of Dar-
vell, Ruthven, Alan ltaby, and Varney, all of whom by implica-
tion disown the touchable Geraldine. Even when Le Fanu suc-
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cumbed to Cliristalrel by recasting it in prose. he evaded
Geraldine’s bosom. initially, that bosom is the site not of the
vampireis power, but of the victim's wound: Laura’s childhood
dream of Carmilla concludes with “a sensation as if two needles
ran into my breast very deep at the same moment" tp. H), and
as an adult she describes "a stinging pain as if two large needles
darted, an inch or two apart. deep into my breast" lp. 102). Car-
milla remembers her own transformation similarly: '“l was all
but assassinated in my bed, wounded irere,’ she touched her
breast, ‘and never was the same since“’ (p. lilil.

But under the eyes of her father and a male doctor, Laura's
wound creeps chastely upward until it rests on the neutral neck
to which Stoker would confine vampires:

“"r’ou mentioned a sensation, like that of two needles piercing
the skin, somewhere about your neck, on the night when you
experienced your first horrible dream. . . . Can you indicate
with your finger about the point at which you think this oc-
curred?"

"Very little below my throat—ltere," I answered.
I wore a morning dress, which covered the place l

pointed to.
"blow you can satisfy yourself," said the doctor. “‘r'ou

won’t mind your papa’s lowering your dress a very little. It is
necessary, to detect a symptom of the complaint mtder which
you have been suffering."

I aoquiesced. It was only an inch or two below the edge of
my collar. ll‘. 111}

Considering her desperate circumstances, Laura is oddly insis-
tent about her wound's ascent from bosom to neck. So was the
vampire literature Cirrisrabel inspired. A century of alluring vam-
pire friends evade erotic sites, the shared reality of bodies, on
behalf of an abstract bond and a purely surgical violence. in
139?, Dracula provided a lexicon of vampirism for the twentieth
century. Predators were identifiable by their fangs, victims by
two little holes in their neck. After Dracula, contact between
vampire and victim is as external to the body as possible. lvlov-
ing from the erotic to the clinical, from affinity to penetration,
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vampire iconography abandons bosoms, fastening with scien-
tific precision on higher, cleaner wounds.

Carmilla's Progress

Carmiila is the ciimax and the end of a dream of an inti-
macy so compelling only vampires could embody it. She sur-
vives through the twentieth century, but she shrinks to conform
to our own centu-ry’s embarrassed decorum. The loss of her ob-
sessed generosiry is an index of an intensifying cultural repres-
sion evident in her passage from a vitnorian novel about roman-
tic friendship through a slew of sexy twentietit-century films.

Twentieth-century adaptations abandon Geraldirte’s bosom.
In most of these, voyeurism supplants friendship: most strt.tctu re
the women’s story around the responses of a male watcher, ex-
plicit or implied. Carmilla's men might be experts but they were
incompetent watchers: Laura's father was blind to women's
plots, and even the General saw the vivid Carmilla only as a
blob. In twentieth-century film adaptations, by contrast, female
vampires spring to life only under men's eyes. in Andrea in-'eiss’s
categorical but depressingly accurate diagnosis, “What has sur-
vived of Canrrillu from ‘Victorian literature and worked its way
into twentieth-century cinema is its muted expression of lesbi-
ans, no longer sympathetically portrayed but now reworked into
a male pornographic fantasy."*" The physical and psychic shar-
ing available only to women, according to nineteenth-century
ideologies of gender, is scarcely possible in our own, more squea-
mish Carmiiias."

Carl Dreyer's stately Vampyr ii!"-332} is the first canonical
vampire film not based on Dracula; it claims to be, instead, a
loose adaptation of Canailla. Despite its source, Varapyr scrupu-
lously avoids not only erotic intimacy, but all contact between
its characters, whether they are human or preterhuman; its key
images involve a solitude so solemnly intense that it is scarcely
a vantpire film at all. lIlreyer's fastidious distance from his source
guarantees his artistry for many critics: according to Pauline
ltael, "most vampire movies are so silly that this film by Carl
nreyer—a great vampire fiim—hardly belongs to the genre.”‘“‘
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To achieve art status for his film, a director must drain away
his vampires.

Dreyer’s protagonist is neither Carmilia {here a blind old
crone less visible than her diabolical male henchmen] nor
Laura, whose character is split into two sisters: the stricken Le-
one, who spends most of the movie in bed, sobbing and shud-
dering over her own damnation, and the beleaguered Gisele,
whom the hero rescues at the end. The center of the film is the
man who sees them. The opening title affirms the primacy of a
male watcher: "This story is about the strange adventures of
young Alan Gray. His studies of devil worship and vampire ter-
ror of earlier centuries have made him a dreamer, for whom the
boundary between the real and the unreal has become dim."
Like the clreamerldirector Carl Dreyer, this poetic spectator re-
tains full control over the mysterious world he observes?“

The story is indeed "about" Alan Gray’s oblique experience
of vampirism. We watch him watching the interplay between
satanic shadows and human characters; intently reading ex-
perts’ accounts ias have less exalted vampire-watchers from Bou-
cicault’s melodramas through Hammer films and the inhabit-
ants of Stephen iiing's 'Salem’s Lot); dreaming of his own burial
alive, which he observes from his coffin in horror; sailing into
mist with Gisele once the crone has been staked. vampirism
here is Alan Gray's experience, his dream, or his creation. The
viewer is barred from participating in it; we watch only Alan
watching.

vampinsm is purged of sharing or interchange. The crone
and Leone are scarcely together. When they are, the physical
contrast between the massive blind woman and the frail girl is
so controlling that vampirism comes to resemble self-hypnosis
rather than affinity. in one dreamlike sequence, Leone wanders
into the garden, where Alan and the spectators find her sprawled
on a rock with the crone leaning over her. The scene freeaes into
a tableau that realises Fuseli's famous painting, Tire Nighnnare;
its stylixation deflects attention from active physical inter-
change toward a poetic spectator who appreciates cinematic
painting.

Gther scenes among women are similarly purged of affinity.
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Large close-ups of Leone or Gisele with sorrowing or stern older
women—the old servant. the austere nursing nun—force the
women’s visual incompatibility on the viewer: old and young,
imposing and frail, dark and blond, seem to inhabit different
physical universes. These insistent contrasts replace the amor-
phous matemal spirit of Carmilla, who both protects against and
embodies the vampire. When Leone, half-transformed, bares
her teeth, Gisele shrinks away into the nun’s arms, expressing
no empathy with her beloved sister. Later, we hear from behind
a closed door a woman’s seductive plea, "Come with me! We
will be one soul, one body! [Iieath is waiting,“ but we see neither
speaker nor heater. Vampyr is that rarity in the vampire canon,
a work that forecloses intimacy.

lts two most famous sequences have little to do with vam-
pires: ln both, men experience the claustrophobic solitude of
burial alive. In a vision, Alan Gray observes his own funeral,
watching the grave close over him through a glass window in
his coffin; at the end, the sinister doctor Marc is trapped in a
flour mill, flailing helplessly as a bliexard of whiteness covers
him. These splendid sequences throw the focus away from vam-
pirism, women, or any emotional interchange; the men who
helplessly, silently, watch themselves sink recapitulate the direc-
tor's lonely terror at his own submergence in images. The one
canonical masterpiece Carrrriila inspired announces implicitly
that female vampires are incompatible with art's mastery.

Roger “li'adim’s art movie Er ruaurir de plaisir rtase; released
in America in 1961 under the appropriately painterly title Blood
and Roses] is less stark than lfarnpyx but its visual dynamic is the
same: a blond and a dark woman, here more striking in their
visual contrast than in their acting ability, parade erotically be-
fore the ambivalent eyes of a male watcher—ivle| Ferrar, a
iiamstein descendant both of them love. Carmilla, the apparent
vampire, is in reality only a reirtcarrrarian of the eighteenth-
century vampire lvllllarca, who in her life murdered all the mor-
tal women male iiarnsteins wanted to marry-—represented here
by the dark Georgia, to whom Mel Ferrar is engaged. Erotic af-
finity is chastely sublimated in a heterosexual romantic triangle.
In the same soothing spirit, the vampire is less a character than
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a personification of the haunting stately past she commemo-
rates in her chanted refrain: “My name is ivlillarca. l lived in the
past. l live now.“

Le Fanu’s intensity fades into remote and decorative effects.
Like Vampylt Blood and Roses is made to be watched, not shared.
its sleepy actors are there to display the director’s gorgeous red-
and-white imagery: spreading bloodstains emphasize the bo-
soms under pristine white dresses; in a floral conceit that re-
places contact with mortals, swollen roses wither under a vam-
pire’s touch. when Carrnilla vampiriaes Georgia at last, her visit
swells into a dream sequence so ornate that it obliterates any
potential affinity between the women. As in lr'arn,r1yr; visual spec-
tacle displaces the erotic plot. We are spectators of somnoient
women who [at least in the bowdlerized American version)
scarcely notice each other as they drift about erotically for our
delectation.

Tire Varupire Lovers {19'i'[l, dir. Boy Ward Baker}, one of the
later, softer products of England’s prolific Hammer Studios,“
learns its technique from Elreyer and ‘iiadim, but this Carmilla
variation is giddily hostile to high arr. Like all Hammer films, it
exudes a cheerful semi-pomographic opulence bold in its time;
but as in lfampyr and Blood‘ and Roses, the predations of the vam-
pire are dependent on the obsessions of a watching male, here
a famous vampire-ldller who comes on at the beginning and the
end to control the action, framing the women’s story in narra-
tive voice-over. Primarily, though, that watcher is the drooling
adolescent in the audience.“ Baker multiplies Le Fanu’s two
women into five sexy vampires, victims, and intermediates: the
nameless lcarnstein decapitated by a strapping Baron in the
opening sequence, Carmilla, Laura {whom C-armllla quickly
kills], Emma {the Laura figure], and Ermna's German tutor, sinis-
ter because intellectual, who becomes, without being bitten,
Carmilla's slavish acolyte. For the body of the movie, these
women parade around in various combinations, displaying to
caressing close-ups blown-up breasts celestially echoed by a
swollen moon. hlot only does this breast fetishism "reduce les-
bian desire to an infantile, pre-Gedipai phase of development“
fweiss, Vurrrpires and Violets, p. 96}; it muffles the vampire's
mouth, the dominant weapon in Hammer's [lrrrctrla series, not
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only submerging her in maternal fleshlness, but silencing her.
In both art and commercial film, Le Fanu's characters forfeit
their story to become cinematic spectacles.

Cine would expect feminist chic to radicaliae female vam-
pires, and in one sense it has: they have become success sym-
bols. in the iconoclastic Darrglrters of Darkness [1'5il'1, dir. Harry
lciimel), where Delphine Seyrlg's suave vampire does overcome
the perverse sadism of the supposedly nonnal husband, this
cool creature is a victor, but scarcely a friend: though Seyrlg and
the battered wife kill the husband and go off together, Seyrig's
Countess Bathory is an imperious aristocrat like Dracula, not a
sharer like Carmilla.

l'vliriam Blaylock in The Hunger (1983, dir. Tony Scott], the
affluent Carmiila of the l9Blls, has roots in the self-obsessed,
almost airless cinematic art of the 19305 and the teasing specta-
cles of the 1'.-hills and 'l'os. Neither Scott's film nor the Whitley
Strieber novel on which it ls based acknowledges Le Fanu di-
rectly. Strieber does allude to Keats's Lamia, who, like lvliriam,
specializes less in dreams and desire than in gorgeous decor, but
Lamia enchants only men, while lvliriam's seduction of Sarah,
the scientist trying to study her, is at the center of The Hunger.
Unlike the sleepwalirers in earlier movies, Miriam and Sarah al-
most manage to be friends: unlike most women in vampire
movies, they do talk to each other; but in both film and novel,
their creators‘ conventions come between them.

Whitley Strieber's novel is an exactingly intelligent mytlt of
“another species, living right here all along. rut identical twin"
of humanity, but a twin glowingly superior, self-regenerating,
atttmed to the laws of history through surviving the repeated
rise and decline of empires.“ Strieber's ivliriam is a dominant,
superior consciousness who has survived centuries of arrogant
imperial persecution. Tony Scott's film fractures Strieber's vivid
imagination of higher organisms. Scott's lvliriam is far from
timeless. She epitomizes the glamour of the llillfls, subordinat-
ing history to seductive obietts: jewelry, furniture, lavish houses
in glamorous cities, leather clothes. Responding to the success
stories of her consuming decade, Ivliriam lives through her
things. She kills, not with her teeth, but with her jewelry, an
ankh that hides a knife.“ She preserves her desiccated former
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lovers, who age eternally once their vampirism wears off, as
carefully as she does her paintings. These things, aiong with the
mttsic and the cityscapes over which she presides, make us envy
l'vliriam’s accoutrements instead of her immortality. vampires in
The Hunger are not their powers, but their assets.

The movie reduces ls-iiriam not only by subordinating her
to her props, but by appropriating the staccato visual techniques
of MTV. The characters, like the look of the film, are fractured.
Miriam loses not oniy the memories that, in Strieber's novel,
take her back to the beginning of Westem civilization, but her
controlling consciousness. Originally a figure of lonely integrity
throughout the waste of empires, Scott's Miriam becomes an
icon of glamorous discontinuity.

IJreyer’s and ‘v'adim's vampire women shrank to stylized
figments of a male artist's dream, Baker's into interchangeable
stuffed breasts. Scott too turns his characters into parts of them-
seives. Mouths predominate, often crosscut with the giant gri-
mace of a laboratory monkey, but Scott also cuts between dis-
iointed eyes, hands, nipples, teeth, throats, blood, and (in the
love scene between Miriam and Sarah) legs and breasts, fetishia-
ing fragments until the audience scarcely knows what eye or
hand belongs to which man or woman, or {in the love and mur-
der scenes) who is doing what to whom. Although Catherine
Deneuve's soft blond lvliriarn and Susan 5arandon's dark edgy
Sarah are contrasting visual types whose rhythms evoke differ-
ent centuries, Scott's slashing camera makes them effectively in-
distinguishable in key scenes.“ Postmortem cinema aiigns itself
with l93iIls high art and liifitls soft porn, creating a collusion
between director and viewer that dwarfs personality and over-
powers the chief gift of Victorian vampires: their friendship.

lvioreover, while Le Fanu's Laura became Carmilla by re-
membering her at the end, 5arandon’s Sarah becomes lvliriam
by dismemberlng her: after fleiring her new vampirism by butch-
erlng her male lover, Sarah defies and displaces lvliriarn. in Blood
and Roses and Darrghrers ofDarkness, the seemingly dead vampire
ilved on in her female victim at the end, but Susan Sarandon is
more conqueror than possession. The Hunger ends with an
opaque shot of Sarah and a female lover looking down over an-
other city: her distinctive style, her rhythm, her decor, ail have
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tumed into iviiriam’s. The vampirism that meant sharing in the
18?[ls adapts to the competitive business ethos that reigned over
America in the l9Bills. There is room for only one at the top.

Strieber’s provocative novel features an omnipotent lviiriam
who continues to reign at the end, but in the novel too, the
triumph of vampirism is the failure of sharing. Crrrrnilirr-like
promises abound, only to be denied as wicked illusions: "[Sar-
ah's] mother kept coming to mind. She had not felt this sense
of intirnate female friendship since she was a child" (p. 183].
"Then she smiled and Sarah wanted to laugh with delight at the
radiance of it. Her whole being seemed to rise to higher and
higher levels as ivliriam continued to look into her eyes. it was
as if she could feel iviiriam's feelings inside of herseif, and those
feelings were pure and loving and good" ip. 241).

The intimacy, the sharing, the maternal suffusion, were the
essence, in the nineteenth century, of the vampire’s allure. Le
Fanu’s Laura never stopped feeling flarmiila’s feelings inside her,
nor did she bother to question whether those feelings were
good. Strieber, however, sunders the friendship with jarringiy
abrupt moralism. Eince Sarah has killed her male lover, she sud-
denly sees Miriam in a higher heterosexual light: "i’ou love only
yourself! ‘i’ou’re worse than a monster. ivluch worsei ‘fou
can’t love me or anybody else. ‘r'ou’re incapable of it!" fp. 295}.
Strieber hammers the diagnosis home by forcing even the victo-
rious ivliriam to acknowledge Sarah’s sexual and spiritual superi-
ority: “ivliriam now realiaed that the gift she could confer was
not above one such as Sarah, but beneath her" ip. 306]. The
vampire's uncharacteristic humility at the end disavows her ear-
lier, exalted disrespect for human love: “Sarah had despaired of
ever really being loved. She wanted Tom, enjoyed him sexually,
but the old hollowness asserted itself, the reality once again
emerging. ivfiriam could work in the forest of Sarah's emotions.
She knew well her role in this age: the brlnger of truth" (p. 1-ill.
Hut lvlirlam's cynical truth is never allowed to prevail: once Tom
is dead, love conquers all. Strieber’s sophisticated account of sci-
ence, aesthetics, the tenacity of intelligence, and the fall of em-
pires ends by capitulating to an emotional normalcy to which
the ‘Victorian Le Fanu was supremely indifferent. The iourney
into unknown countries is forbidden.
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Tire seat. 'l"t-"I-'E.i‘-1'I'IE'l'i-I-C_F_l'~lTl_IlT‘|" Tatlsxiatv against vampires is not
garlic or a crucifix, but Sarah's diagnostic cry: “‘r'ou can*t love
me or anybody else. You're incapable of it!" Dracula, the father
of our vampires, was vulnerable to the same accusation from a
former lover: “You yourself never loved; you never love!""' The
twentieth-century vampires Dracula spawned mean many
things, but they have lost the love they brought to those they
knew.

in the nineteenth century, vampires were vampires becrause
they loved. They offered an intimacy, a homoerotic sharing,
that threatened the hierarchical distance of sanctioned relation-
ships. Generaily contorted and vicarious, that love expressed it-
self most fully through men’s imaginations of women, those li-
censed vehicles of inticri acy. The I-frrnger grafts twentieth-century
denials-fomtai and moral—to an essentially nineteenth-
century vision of union. The vampires our own century creates
are empire builders who repudiate the “intimacy, or friendship”
of their sentimental predecessors.

verbava
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Dracula's New Drder

Itactita is so srusrr ateo Fot=|.-sivtF.i.i.ii-'o, so encnisted
with the corruption of ages, that it sounds perverse
to call him "new." The up-to-date young people who
hunt him dread his ancientness. To them, Dracula is

not simply evil; he is an eruption from an evil antiquity
that refuses to rest in its grave. The earnest Jonathan
Harker, who visits Castle Dracula to his bane, fears that
although his shorthand diary “is nineteenth century
up-to-date with a vengeance. “ “the old centuries had.
and have powers of their own which mere 'moclen1ity’
cannot idil."' Ruthven and Carmilla looited as young as
their enthralled prey; Dracula flings his weight of ages
against the acquired skills of a single generation. Surely
this antediluvian ieech has no role in their smart new
century.

in his novel, Dracula awes because he is old, but
within the vampire tradition, his very antiquity makes
him new, detaching him from the progressive characters
who track him. liuthven was in some threatening sense
a minor of his schooifellow Aubrey: ‘varney reflected his
predatory society; Cannilla mirrored Laura's own lonely
face. But in our first clue to Dracula’s terrible nature.
Jonathan l-larker looks in his shaving mirror and sees
no one beside him. in Jonathan's mirror, the vampire
has no more face than does Dickens's Spirit of Christ-
mas Future. in his biankness, his impersonality, his em-
phasis on sweeping new orders rather than insinuating
intimacy, Dracula is the twentieth century he still
haunts. Hot until the twentieth century was he repro-
duced, fetishiaed, besequeled, and obsessed over,
though many of his descendants deny his loveless-
ness—and perhaps their own as well. Dracula 's disiunc-
tion from earlier, friendlier vampires makes him less a
specter of an undead past than a harbinger of a world
to come, a world that is our own?

I53
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lvtosr CFtf|‘lC.'-i who eo"rnE.1t to study Dracula at all proceed on the
lazy assumption that since all vampires are pretty much alike,
his origins extend neatly back through the nineteenth century
to Lord Ruthven, vamey, and, particularly, Carmilla.‘ Dracula,
however, is less the culmination of a tradition than the de-
stroyer of one. His indifference to the sort of intimacy Cannilla
offered a lonely daughter is a curt denial of the chief vampire
attribute up to his time.

Camiilla aspired to see herself in a friend. Dracula, i.n one
of his few self-definitions, identifies only with a vanished con-
quering race whose token is not a mortal but an animal: "We
Saekelys have a right to be proud, for in our veins flows the
blood of many brave races who fought as the lion fights, for
lordship" ip. 23}. bio human can share the mirror with a lord of
lost races whose names Englishmen can’t pronounce. Dracula's
strangeness hurls to oblivion the Byronic vampire refrain, “ite-
memher your oath." Earlier vampires lnsinuated themselves
into a humanity Dracula reshapes, through magic and mesmer-
ism, into his unrecognizable iilteness.

Drrrculrfs literary affinities lie less with vampires in earlier
prose tales than with I-teats*s Lamiu [It-IEO}, a poem that insists
on the barriers benveen immortal predator and human prey. La-
mia is a gorgeous serpent-woman whose influence flowers in
vampire works of the lfisltis; before that, she mattered less to
vampire writers than did Geraldine, the serpent-woman of Cole-
ridge's Cliristubel, who bequeathed human sympathies to the
vampires she engendered.

Geraldine, we remember, diffused herself into Christabel’s
bleak household, exuding her identity into Christabel herself
and half-becomlng—as Le Fanu’s Carmilla would do—the dead
mother of her beloved female prey. Geraldine’s potency rested
in the breast that transfixed Christabel, a breast the reader never
saw: the fountain of her expansive power was “a sight to dream
of, not to tell.“

Lurrriu dreams and tells; its serpent-woman is less sharer
than spectacle. l.ike Lycius, the innocent young man she se-
duces, we watch Lamia's transformative gyratlons from without.
Some of us might have breasts, but none of us has Lamia’s exoti-
caily endowed body, “Striped like a zebra, freckiecl like a pard, f

verbava
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Eyes like a peacock, and all crimson barr'd."* Like Dracula with
his Szekelys and lions, Lamia transfixes spectators because she
belongs to a world only exotic animals share; no human body
can emulate hers. Like Dracula's, Lamia's main vampiric attri-
bute is not interpenetration, but transformation.

Iteats*s poem, like Stoker’s novel, is a tale of metamorphoses.
Lamia mutates continually {from serpent to goddess to mortal
woman to nullity}, confimiing as she does so the barriers be-
tween life fomts; over and over, she defines herself by what she
is riot. The world of Keats's gods, to which she belongs, is as
distinct from that of mortals as is the world of Stoker’s vampires:
“into the green-recessed woods they flew: I Nor grew they pale,
as mortal lovers do" ill. it-=i—-t5]. in Coleridge's poem, Christab-
e1's father understandably mistook Geraldine for his friend's
daughter, but Keats's Lycius never thinks Lamia is human, even
after her transformation into a maiden: like Stoker's seemingly
mad llentield, Lycius worships another order of being and
knows he does. Christabel’s household absorbed the vampire,
while Lamia is segregated from the society she intoxicates:
Lycius abandons his own home for Lamia's "purple-lined palace
of sweet sin," a retreat as distinct from an ordinary residence as
Stoker's Castle Dracula.

As with Dracula, to know Lamia is to destroy her. in the
spirit of Stoker’s interdisciplinary expert van Helsing, Lycius's
tutor Apollonius recognizes tamia for what she is; he eyes her
pierctngly at her wedding feast, forcing her to vanish. The lore-
scientific, superstitious, theological, criminological, legal, and
geographic—with which ‘Van Helsing comes equipped similarly
allows Dracula to be defined and thus dissipated. For lteats and
Stoker, vampires are so distinct from humanity that to know
them is to dispel them; they can be cataloged, defined, and de-
stroyed. Scientific expertise supplants the oath with which Poli-
dori bound vampire to mortal.

Expertise had little relevance to Dracula’s ancestors in En-
glish prose. Weaving in and out of their human prey, mysteri-
ously incorporating their nature into our own, they were not
remote spectacles, but congenial fellow travelers who were
scarcely separable from their victim or from us, their victim!
reader. Dracula is on a joumey that is not ours. with his advent,
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vampires cease to be sharers; instead, they become mesmerists,
transforming human consciousness rather than entering it.
When he reiected Coleridge's Geraldine for l{eats’s gorgeous La-
mia, llram Stoker created an uncongenial vampire for an ob-
scure future.

Drrrctrlu is defined by repudiations and new beginnings.
Conventional wisdom assumes its derivation from C.-arrnillo, but
Stoker’s most significant revision excised from his manuscript
the shadow of Carmilla and everything she represented. In a
canceled, posthumously published opening chapter, frequently
anthologized as “Dracula's Guest," Jonathan Harker is trapped
in a blizzard on his way to Castle Dracula. He stumbles into the
tomb of

Cousrrzss Do|.rr-tot-re or Gaarz
ll"-l Srviu.-t

Terrorlzed by her sleeping, then shrieldng, specter, he is trapped
until a great wolf, which may be Dracula himself, shelters him
from the storm and saves him from this terrihle woman.’

Since Carmilla is also a female vampire from Gratz, in Styria,
scholars take Countess Doiingen as proof of Le Fanu's influence
on Stoker.‘ Actually, though, the shadowy Countess personifies
an influence reiected: the spectacle of a "beautiful woman with
rounded cheeks and red lips, seemingly sleeping on a bier”
ip. l?'tl] has little to do with Le Fanu's insinuating guest, who,
infiltrating the dreams of her hostess, is most dangerous when
awake. lvloreover, if this chapter was ever part of Urdcrrlrr,’ Stoker
wisely deleted it, thereby exorcising an imperial female vampire
who drives Dracula into an alliance with Jonathan. The women
Stoker retalned—Dracula's three lascivious sister-bndes; the
vampirized Lucy and lviina—may writhe and threaten, but all
are finally animated and destroyed by masterful men. A ntling
woman has no place in the patriarchal hierarchy Dracula af-
firms, a hierarchy that earlier, more playful and sinuous vam-
pires subverted.

Druculo is in love less with death or sexuality than with hier-
archies, erecting barriers hitherto foreign to vampire literature;
the gulf between male and female, antiquity and newness, class
and class, England and non-England, vampire and mortal, ho-
moerotic and heterosexual love, infuses its genre with a new
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fear: fear of the hated unknown. Earlier prey knew their vam-
pires and often shared their gender: Carmilla introduces herself
to Laura in a childhood dream. iiut Dracula is barred from the
dream of Stoker's hero, which admits only three "ladies by their
dress and manner," one of whose faces Jonathan, like Laura,
“seemed somehow to know . . . and to know it in connection
with some dreamy fear“ (p. S1). Jonathan's flash of recognition
remains unresolved, tempting later vampire hunters to identify
this fair predator with Lucy or Mina or both.“ But whichever
woman arouses his dreamy fear, Jonathan surely does nor recog-
nize his own face in the vampire's as Le Fanu's Laura did. Like
the empty mirror, the face of the demon cannot reflect its prey,
nor can Dracula participate in _lonathan's exclusively heterosex-
ual vision of three laughing chomping women who are not only
art alien species, but an alien gender. Stoker austerely expels
from his tale of terror the "intimacy, or friendship“ that had,
since Byron's time, linked predator to prey.

Like Lord Ruthven, Dracula was a proud servant's offering
oi friendship to a great man: the actor Henry lrving, whose
splendid Lyceum Theatre Stoker managed from its ascendancy
in IBFS to its fall out of Irving's control in 1395. Like Byron,
Irving became a hero for his age because he played damnation
with flair; his celebrated Mephistopheles gave Dracula his con-
tours, lust as Byron's sexual predations, in verse and out of it,
had flowed into Ruthven. Moreover, lrving, like Byron, could be
turned into a vampire by an underling not simply because he
posed as a demon, but because both men radiated the hero's
simulated transparency. Though they were known by all, they
were tantalizingly unattainable in private to the men they lured
into fellowship.

But friendship with lrving was a tribute to exalted distance,
not a spur to dreams of intimacy. Ellen Terry, Irving's partner at
the Lyceum, wrote shrewdly about his almost inhuman re-
moteness:

H. l. is odd when he says he hates meeting the company and
"shaking their greasy paws." I think it is not quite right that
he does not care for anybody much. . . . Quiet, patient, toler-
ant, impersonal, gentle, close, crafty! Crafty sounds unkind,
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but it is H. l. ‘Crafty’ fits him. . . . For years he has accepted fa-
vours, obligations to, etc., rlirouglr ilram Stoker! Never will he
acknowledge them himself, either by business-like receipt or
by any word or sign. He ‘lays low‘ like llrer llabbit better than
any one l have ever met.‘-‘

Accepting with pride the role of Irving's liaison with the
outside world, Stoker was no Polidori, fantasizing class equality
and impossible communion. Stoker knew his place, a mightier
one than Polidori's. as Byron's personal physician, Polidori was
hired to care for that famous body, but he ministered only to be
mocked. Stoker had no access to Irving's body but he did run
his empire, where his responsibilities were "heady and over-
whelming. He oversaw the artistic and administrative aspects of
the new theatre, and acted as Irving's buffer, goodwill ambassa-
dor, and hatchet man. He teamed the pleasures of snobbery,“
admitting only the artistic and social elite to the glamorous
openings and even more theatrical banquets over which lrving
presided after the performance.” Like Jonathan in Dracula,
Stoker deftly manipulated the business of modern empire—par-
ticuiarly the intricacies of money, travel, and human contact—
that paralyzed his master. Clnstage, lt'vlng's power to mesmeriae
crowds was as superhuman as the vampire's, but he relied, as
ilyron never did, on the worldly dexterity of the servant who
made him immortal.

llyron's dismissal was ‘Polidori's mortal wound, but lrving
never betrayed Stoker's faith in his master's protection. Even
when lrving's theatrical fortunes began to decline, shortly after
Dracula was published, Stoker continued to celebrate his mas-
ter's benevolent omnipotence, writing glowingiy about “the
close friendship between us which only terminated with his
life-—-if indeed friendship, like any other form of love, can ever
terminate. "ll Dne doubts whether the friendship was "close" in
Polidori's sense, but when that life did terminate, Stoker wrote
a two-volume official memoir, Personal Rerniriiscerices ofHe'nry lr-
ving {ll-ltIir';ii, that consecrated his subiect with a reverence
granted only to dignitaries and authors—never, until then, to
an actor. The lrving of Personal Reminiscence: is as marmoreally
undead as the more animated Dracula.
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Polidori never recovered from the humiliation of his service
to Byron, writing truculently that “l am not accustomed to have
a master, lit there fore my conduct was not free St easy"; Stoker
grew stately in his master's shadow, feeding on hero worship
while paying extravagant lip service to heterosexual love.“ Poli-
dori's “free Er easy" vampire who subsists on mortal affinities
yielded at the end of the century to Stoker's master, an impene-
trable creature hungenng for control.

Jonathan's Master

Dracula's protracted intercourse with Lucy and Mina, whom
he transforms in foreplay so elaborate that few readers notice its
narrative incoherence. made him a star in the twentieth cen-
tury. _Ionathan Harker, the only man who is Dracula's potential
prey, is overshadowed by bitten women who, in Lord ltuthven's
time, were mere shadowy counters in the game between the
men. Jonathan, however, is no player. His relation to Dracula is
defined solely by power and status, with none of the sympa-
thetic fluctuations that characterized the intercourse between
Ruthven and Aubrey.

Polidori's Aubrey was a “young gentleman" flattered to
travel with Lord lluthven; Stoker's Jonathan Harker is not a gre-
garious youth on a grand tour, but a lonely tourist on a disori-
enting husiness trip who enters Castle Dracula as an employee.
Dracula's ritual greeting—"Welcome to my house. Come freely.
Go safely. And leave something of the happiness you bring"
ip. lti}—sheds on his plodding solicitor the aura of an earlier
age when travelers were gentlemen whose freedom of motion
could be assumed. Fussing about his itinerary and his comfort,
Jonathan is a coerced and reluctant tourist who is never his own
man even before he becomes the vampire's prisoner. Encom-
passed by wonders and horrors, he relinquishes all responsibility
for his journey with the quentlous exclamation, "Was this a cus-
tomary incident in the life of a solicitors clerk sent out to ex-
plain the purchase of a London estate to a foreigner?" lp. ii-ii.

in fact, as Jonathan goes on to remind himself, he is no
longer a clerk, but a full-fledged solicitor. By the same standard,
Count Dracula surely would prefer to be referred to by his title,
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and he is no foreigner in his own country. The edgy civil servant
diminishes everything he describes; Dracula inspires in him nei-
ther wonder nor curiosity. Because Jonathan withdraws from
communion into petty professionalism, employee and em-
ployer have nothing in common. Dracula's initial orations
about his own heroism are a self-obsessed public presentation
far from the intimate confessions of Carmilla, which demanded
a response in kind. Like the lrving of Stoker's Personal Reminis-
cences, Dracula requires only an audience onto whom he can
exude his construction of himself. Like the Stoker of the Reini-
niscences, Jonathan is merely the intoning man's scribe: "l wish
I could put down all he said exactly as he said it, for to me it
was most fascinating" [.Dracula, p. Eli}.

Even when Jonathan, spying, realizes that since there are no
servants in the castle, Dracula has been cooking and serving his
meals, making his bed, and driving him in the coach, he feels
no affinity with his host in this menial role: the servant's profi-
ciency only reinforces the master's intimidating omnipotence.
From the beginning to the end, this vampire monotonously
plays the role he has assigned himself—"l have been so long
master that l would be master still" (p. 2{ii—relinquishing the
versatility of his kind.

There are no more companionable journeys, only Jona-
than's uncommunicative voyeurism.“ instead of sharing with
Dracula or feeding him, Jonathan spies on him from distant
sites. Critical ingenuity can detect various subtle affinities be-
tween the horrified young man and the horrible old vampire"-
Jonathan, does. for instance, crawl out of the castle in the same
lizardlike fashion that appalled him when he watched Dracula
do it—but finally, both assume the rigid roles of master and ser-
vant, spectacle and spectator, tyrant and victim, monster and
human, making no attempt to bridge the distance. Caste, not
kinship, determines their relationship. It is impossible to imag-
ine Dracula admonishing Jonathan to remember his oath, for
though Jonathan is a scnipulously obedient employee and even,
for a while, a courteous guest, he is incapable of the voluntary-
and lordly—fealty an oath demands. "Sent out" to the vampire,
he quickly becomes the vampire's possession, though since he
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is too pure and proper to be possessed, he ftttingly remains un-
bitten.

lltccording to Stoker's working notes, the heart of Dracula
was not blood, but an assertion of ownership. “Cine incident
and one alone remained constant {from 1890] right up to publi-
cation day [in 139?] ": Dracula's occupation oflonathan. Dne of
Stoker's editors unearths the claim at the heart of his novel:

in March 11390 Bram Stoker wrote on a piece of scrap paper, in
handwriting which he always called "an extremely bad
hand": “young man goes out—-sees girls one tries-—to kiss
him not on the lips but throat. Clld Count interferes—rage
and fury diabolical. This man belongs to me I want him."
Again, in February 1392, in one of the many “structures he
scribbled down: 'Bistritz—Eorgo Pass—Castle—Sortes ‘v’irgll—
llelongs to me."' and in shorthand, again and again, over the
next few years: “Sr the visitors—is it a dream—women stoop
to kiss him, terror of death. Suddenly the Count turns her
away—'this man belongs to me"'; "May lS Monday ‘Women
kissing"; "Book l Ch fl Belongs to me."“

Belongs to nre. These words define the vampire the twentieth cen-
tury cannot leave alone. The shared Romantic journey in which
nothing impedes two gentlemen's movements but the occult
ends with a servant immobilized and imprisoned in a castle he
never wanted to enter. Byron's " journey through countries not
hitherto much frequented by travellers" terminates in a mono-
manlac's refrain: "Belongs to me."

Jonathan's Progress

Dracula's possession of vampire literature was so unremit-
tingly bleak that his best-known progeny tried not to hear their
master's words. ‘Whether they are moviemakers or literary crit-
ics, twentieth-century acolytes want to turn this account of ap-
propriation into a love story, as if invoking "love" and "sex"
would save our culture from seeing its own unresponsive face in
the mirror.“ It goes against the grain to recast Stoker's novel as
a love story, but the first {and still the best-known) film adapta-
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tions tried to return to a pre-Drrrcula tradition by restoring, even
intensifying, the homoerotic bond between predator and prey:
both discard Stoker's Jonathan, a loyal employee to his bones.
for a self-determined protagonist who willfully abandons do-
mesticity to embrace undiscovered countries. But restoring the
mutuality between victim and vampire does not restore the half-
human vampire of an earlier tradition; instead, it forces us to
question the possibility of human men.

F. W. Mun1au's silent lvosferaur (192.21 and Tod Browning's
stagy Dracula ll93ll feature the first male mortals in our tradi-
tion whom the vampire not only lures. but actually bites." Both
choose to go to his country; as penance for voluntarily crossing
the border, both belong to the vampire not only in body, but in
blood. The young traveler into the unknown is not an infatu-
ated schoolmate, as Polidori's Aubrey was; he is not simply "sent
out," like Stoker's Jonathan; he re-creates himself in his journey
toward the vampire. These early cinematic pilgrims are infected
by the vampire's hunger before they set off to meet him. Their
restless willingness to abandon decorum adds psychological di-
mension to their relation with the vampire, but it softens Stok-
er's impersonal vision of dominion. Stoker's Dracula can subiu-
gate the most stolidiy reluctant mortal, while these movie
Draculas cast their spell only over alienated, even tainted
visitors.

Mumau's film features a sick city, not an invaded nation.
Rerifield,“ Stoker's lone "zoophagous" madman who becomes
Dracula's acolyte only after incarceration in Dr. Seward's asylum,
is in lvosferanr Jonathan's mad employer, a secret enemy agent
who chortles over the vampire's occult messages and gloats over
his wish to buy a house "in our city."

]onathan—who now represents only a real estate agency,
not the lofty British law--is as receptive to the vampire's infec-
tion as is the city itself. Gustav von Wangenheim's performance
is all preening and guffawing. He is delighted to abandon the
embraces and mystic foreboding of l'-lina {not “lvlina"; see n. 13
above}—to whom he is already married in lvlurnau's version—
for a stint in the land of the phantoms. Cautionary expertise.
here embodied in the Baal: of Varrrpires he finds at his inn, only
makes him guffaw further; with his instinctive respect for au-
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thotity, Stoker's Jonathan wore the cross the worried peasant
gave him, while Mumau's Jonathan tosses the book, and all au-
thorifies, aside with a blasphemous self-delighted laugh.

Unlike Stoker's traveler, who waits with impatient help-
lessness for various and increasingly sinister vehicles, lvlurnau's
walks across the border. His coachman refuses to pass over the
bridge into the land of phantoms, and solonathan crosses it on
foot, accompanied by the portentous title: "And when he had
crossed the bridge, the phantoms came to meet him."

This momentous transition is far from the nervous docility
of Stoker's Jonathan: "I feared to go very far from the station, as
we had arrived late and would start as near the correct time as
possible. The impression I had was that we were leaving the
west and entering the East" (p. 1}. in lvlurnau's film, at the mo-
ment of Jonathan's crossing, the world changes: beyond the
bridge, the film is photographed in negative, reversing the
phantasmal country to black-on-white rather than conventional
white-on-black.

Max Schreck's Dracula ls closer to the ghostly Ruthven of
the ‘Victorian stage than to the heavily material creatures of
Stoker's novel. lvlurnau's looking-glass photography and
Schreck's ltuninous makeup, with his radiantly obtnidlng bald
dome, fingers, ears, nose. and ratlike teeth (which, unlike the
familiar dripping canines, he never seems to use}, function like
the Victorian vampire trap to dematerialize the creature's hun-
ger. Like those of the Victorian actor disembodied in the vam-
pire trap, his movements are ostentatiously unnatural: on the
ship, he doesn't climb out of his coffin, but is miraculously ele-
vated from it; in Bremen, he dissolves [with his coffini] through
a solid door.

Moreover, while Stoker gets his first big effect by revealing
that his corporeal Dracula has no soul and therefore casts no
shadow, Schreck becomes his shadow in the climactic episodes
when he stalits Jonathan and Nina, a shadow even more elon-
gated than his body, its interminable fingers seeming to slide
tluough matter as it glides toward his prey. This vampire is
scarcely bounded by matter, expanding into the shadow, or
looking-glass image, of the madly ehortling community that
courted him, of which Jonathan is the representative.
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lvlurnau not only has Dracula bite Jonathan at least once
ll~iina's somnambulistic powers prevent a second attack]; his
crosscutting emphasizes the parallel rhythms of the vampire's
and _lonathan's journeys back to Bremen~—a suggestive conver-
gence that Stoker's narrative chronology suppresses--so that
when the invasion finally comes. we are never sure whether Dra-
cula or Jonathan {or both in collusion} unleashes the rats that
carry the plague that wastes the city.

Like his vulnerable agents {llenfield is lynched for his collab-
oration with the vampire, and Jonathan is ambiguously debili-
tated for the rest of the movie), lvlurnau's Dracula is more carrier
than master. His ghostliness makes him as fragile as he is agile.
Isolated by his clownlilre makeup and by immobilizing compo-
sitions that confine hirrr within closed spaces or behind bars, he
is no more than a shadow of the community he infects. As the
first vampire to be destroyed by the sun under which Stoker's
Dracula paraded vigorously," he inaugurates an important
twentieth-century tradition; but when Nina sacrifices herself to
family and community by keeping Dracula with her after day-
break, Schreclr. merely vanishes. Unlike the more seductive vam-
pires of the 1'-Jobs and ‘Fits, he is not fleshly enough to burn.

The final title—"as the shadow of the vampire vanishes
with the momlng sun"—presumably heals the stricken commu-
nity and Jonathan as well, allowing us to forget the ominous
fact that the sun usually creates shadows rather than dissipating
them. But Bremen has already infected itself from within. It was
_lonathan’s wanton walk across the bridge that desecrated his
family and city, thereby fusing the domestic and the foreign, the
mortal and the monster, the victim and the tyrant, all of whom
Stoker kept carefully apart. By making Dracula a shadow of the
good men of Bremen, lvlurnau also crosses the bridge between
men and women that Stoker scrupulously erects: Stoker's Dra-
cula possesses only females, while lvlurnau’s uses no lustful, arri-
malistic women as his agents, but only respectable men. Ac-
cording to the Book of irirarpires that Jonathan discovers,
"l‘~losferatu drinks the blood of the young." indifferent to gen-
der, l'-losferalu unleashes mass death, not individual serruality.
Anyone, under lvlurnau’s rules, will satisfy a vampire.

ilut only a pure woman can destroy one. Nina accordingly
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becomes the final, crucial bridge between town and invader, hu-
manity and the monster. By luring the vampire to her bed so
that he will vanish with daybreak, l"~lina both dies for humanity
and, more knowingly than her husband, crosses the bridge be-
yond lt. l~lina’s ambiguous sacrifice abolishes Stoker’s polariza-
tion between pure and carnal women, for Nina is less a victim
than a link between shadow and substance, life and death, cor-
ruption and respectability. She may dispel ivtarr Schreck, but she
also marries him to the civil domesticity she represents.-‘ll

lvlurnau's film is, of course, admonitory, not, as Stoker
wanted to be, congratulatory: Stoker quarantined his vampire
from British civilization, while lvlurnau’s was a shadow of his
own diseased Germany.“ Thus, lilosferulrr itseli crosses the bridge
between classes, genders, and orders of being that Dracula
erected so carefully. But in bringing Jonathan and Dracula to-
gether, as sinister collaborators if not friends ilvlurnau*s Dracula
reads with silent disdain as Jonathan wolfs down his meals,
while Stoker's cleclaims about himself at length asjonathan nib-
bles delicately], lviumau does not restore the vampire’s mortal
sympathies; instead, he intensifies 5toker’s vision of impersonal
power. lvlarr Schreck is dispelled, but he was only the city's
shadow. lilosferrrnt seems to begin where Drrrctrlo might have
ended, in a community that has been transfonned into some-
thing savage and rampant. an image of the picturesque antihu-
man, Bremen survives its citizens, whether they are mortals or
vampires.

Tod Browning's American Drrrculrr is famous now only for
Bela Lugosi’s perfonnance, but in one sense this commercial
American movie, ine:-tpertly adapted from a popular if quite un-
Stokeresque Broadway play, is more daring than the masterpiece
of Gennan Expressionism serious audiences revere. Following
lvlumau's lead, Browning transforms Jonathan from a dutiful
servant with corporate loyalties to an eccentric trespasser who
courts transformation, but Browning's defiant errplorer, the wild
and maddened iienfield, is no prospective husband; he is
scarcely even a man of business. Dracula’s visitor is no longer
Stoker's stolid, if fragile, emissary of Western civilization; as
Dwight Frye plays him, l-lenfield is so effete and overbred that he
is more bizarre than Lugosi’s impeccably mannered vampire.“
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llenfield has nothing of the employee about him: florid and
faintly effeminate, he is a Hollywood version of a decadent
English gentleman. Stoker's Jonathan was infallibly, if conde-
scendingly, courteous to his Transylvanian hosts; Browning's
ltenfield orders them around like a stock American tourist, even
calling imperiously to his unholy coachman, “Hi, Driver! What
do you mean by going at this--." His disapproval is squelched
only when he sees that his coach is being led by a bat {not, in
this version, by Lugosi himself, whose Dracula is too stately to
make a good servant]. Renfteid's white hat and cane make him
an oddly dapper figure among the hefty Transylvanians; he
floats through his coarse surroundings with a demeanor of
dreamy rapture that anticipates Fred Astaire's until, to his hor-
ror, the ghostly vampire women swarm around him and he
faints, only to be swooped upon by Dracula.

This Dracula never affirms “This man belongs to me," for
Dwight Frye’s Renfteld belongs to nobody. He does claim that
his ioumey is "a matter of business,” later muttering something
to Dracula about the lease on Carfalt Abbey, but he represents
no organization, nor is he tied to the domestic characters we
will meet later. "1 trust you have kept your cominfi here secret, "
Dracula intones. Renfield indicates that a secret journey posed
no problem, thereby breaking the social web that bound Stoker's
Jonathan to the mighty institutions of British law and marriage
and implicated is-iurnau’s Jonathan irt civic corruption and do-
mestlc hypocrisy.

The doomed traveler in the American Dracula floats beyond
ties, so it is safe for him to become Dracula’s servant. Dnce bit-
ten, he turns er-rtravagantly mad, but unlike the women, he isn't
quite a vampire. In the long, dull domestic portion of the film,
Dwight Frye’s pyrotechnics provide a counterpoint to the stolid-
ity of humans and vampire alike, just as his character—the vam-
pire’s servant who can't shake off human sympathies—links hu-
man to inhuman by belonging to neither. lienfield is as alien
and irritating to Dracula, who finally tosses him down a huge
staircase, as he is to his mortal and supposedly sane caretakers.
in the American 19305, the corrupt traveler, not the vampire, is
the movie’s authentic alien. Sucking blood is less sinful than is
ll'.enfield’s mercurial desire to leave home.
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The Transylvanian beginning, the most compelling portion
of the movie, hints at the old Byronic fellowship between dandy
and vampire. Renfield is not Dracula’s property as Stoker's Jona-
than was, but neither is he Dracula’s friend. The film establishes
an identification between these two overdressed creatures—Lu-
gosl wears cloak, tuxedo, and medals even indoors—that in
1931 America whispered of perversity. Bela Lugosi is not the
phantom lvfart Schreck was; he is corpulent, clothes-conscious,
and, in close-up, clearly wearing lipstick and eye makeup, the
only male character who does. in the "dinner" scene that fol-
lows Jonathan's arrival, no food is served; this Dracula avoids
the indignity of cooking for his guest and the awkwardness of
watching him eat.“ There is no coziness in this Castle Dracula,
only the covertly titillating effect of two baroque men eyeing
each other i.r1 a grotesque set freighted with cobwebs, candela-
bra, and suits of annor. Renfield gets only a glass of wine, and
that only so Lugosi can intone his deathless “l never drink-
vine," an arclily self-aware aside that Browning's movie origi-
nates: Stoker's growling Count was no ironist.

The wine also allows kenfield to cut himself so that Dracula
can eye him hungrily and then shy away from his crucilbr. llut
even before he sees blood, Dracula has been leaning lewdly to-
ward llenl-ield; when llenfield sucks the blood from his own fin-
ger, Dracula grins knowingly, presumably savoring their affinit-
ies. When, in a silent, gracefully choreographed sequence, he
banishes the vampire women and stretches toward l-lenfield’s
throat, he communicates less pride of ownership than the em-
brace of kinship. Browning’s llenfield is so clearly beyond the
pale of any human community that the bond between vampire
and mortal Stoker did his best to break is, however briefly and
perversely, renewed.

But once they leave Transylvania and the domestic story be-
gins, this faint communion of dandies is over: power and mas-
tery prevall.“ Ftenfield mutates from fop into madman who is
always trying vainly to elude his many keepers; Lugosi also
drops his foppishness, becoming so dependent on commanding
attitudes and penetrating stares that he practically turns into
a monument. His affinities are no longer with the mercurial
Renfield, but with Edward van 5loan’s marrnoreal van Helsing,
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who is even more autocratic than the vampire. Wliatever inten-
sity the movie retains comes less from Dracula's predations
among sketchily characterized women than from ‘llan Helsing’s
and Dracula‘s battle of wills.

Humanity triumphs when Van Helsing becomes a more
overbearing patriarch than the vampire. He disposes of the other
human men almost as easily as he stakes Dracula, for Seward is
a cipher and Jonathan a fool. Unable to imagine a heroic human
lover, Browning's adaptation consigns Jonathan to romantic
parody, breathing such lines as “lvly, what a big batl“ and {to
lvlina as she is manifesting vampiric tendencies} "‘i’ou're so—-
like a changed girl. You look wonderful!" such a silly man might
become a husband when the vampire is dead, but he is no use
to heroes. Browning drops the corporate ethos that makes the
vampire hunt possible in Stoker's novel.“ Van Helsing brooks
no collaborators; he saves humanity by barking out the Dracula-
like demand, “l must be master here or l can do nothing." The
affinities of Transylvania fall away; the question of Browrting’s
film is which is to be masteo Dnce the movie concludes that
humanity needs a leader, Dracula becomes surprisingly vulnera-
ble, allowing himself to be staked with scarcely an offscreen
grunt. Does he refuse to fight for his life because he misses home
and llenfield?

Immediate descendants of Stoker's novel, lvIurnau’s Nosfer-
atu and Brownlng’s Dracula struggle to reunite the vampire to
his mortal friend. in both cases, though, apparent affinity yields
to that more vulnerable bond, perversityfit Finally, both films
acquiesce in the emphasis on power they inherit from Stoker:
lvlruuau’s stricken jonathan languishes into the civic corniption
both he and the vampire represent; Browning's Dracula aban-
dons llenfield to his keepers to engage in an authoritarian duel
with van Helsing. Both movies finally succumb to the coldness
at the heart of Stoker’s novel, the requiem of a tradition of in-
timacy.

Dracula is a desolate inheritance for ivlumau's lvasferara and
Browning's Dracula, which become more ioyless as they pro-
ceed, concluding in images of ineffable loss. Both are more dole-
ful than the novel they adapt because both banish Stoker's Lucy
‘Westenra, whose kaleidoscopic transfonnations are Stoker’s sub-
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stitute for the affection that had been the primary vampire en-
dowment. Lucy's transformations, the most memorable spec-
tacles of the novel and of most movies after the lfifiils, leaven
the heterosexual hierarchies that deform the creatures vampires
had been. By relegating Lucy to the role of an incidental off-
screen victim, lvlurnau and Browning cast off Stoker's sadism as
well as his spectacle; by focusing instead on a restless man who
travels beyond boundaries toward the vampire, both apparently
look back with some yearning toward the homoerotic phase of
vampire literature. Finally, though, their stories are trapped in
the weary decorum with which Stoker made vampires palatable
in the lflillls.

Vampire Propriety

Critics unfamiliar with vampire evolution fail to notice the
relative respectability of Stoker's predators, especially his
women. Bram Diikstra, for ertample, deplores Dracula's legacy in
terms quite different from mine. Disapproving of vampires in
general rather than these particular vampires, he laments that
after Stoker, “Female vampires were now everywhere. . . . By
l9lJfl the vampire had come to represent woman as the personi-
fication of everything negative that linked sex, ownership, and
money."" But Stoker cleaned up more than he degraded. Above
all, he gentrified female vampires, who, for the first time, are
monogamously heterosexual. ‘l-‘an Helsing even seems to doubt
whether Lucy can digest female blood, at least from the veins of
servants. According to his diagnosis, "A brave man's blood is the
best thing on this earth when a woman is in trouble" {p. 149},
and also, presumably, when she needs nourishment.

blot only do Lucy and the sister-brides in Castle Dracula
prowl exclusively at men;l" Lucy, at least, becomes more virtu-
ous after death than she was in life. Far from personifying a re-
version to woman-hating in late ‘vlictorian men, Lucy raises the
tone of female vampirism by avoiding messy entanglements
with mortals, directing her “voluptuous wantonness" to her fi-
ance alone.

“Come to me. Arthur. Leave those others and come to me.
lvly arms are hungry for you. flome, and we can rest together.
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Come, my husband, comel" ip. 25?). as a vampire, Lucy the flirt
is purified into Lucy the wife. The restless pet who had collected
marriage proposals and complained, “why can’t they let a girl
marry three men, or as many as want her, and save all thi.s trou-
ble?“ (p. TB}, the enticing invalid who had "married," through
blood transfusions, those very three men [plus the smitten Van
Helsing}, ignores, as a vampire, “those others” who bled into
her adoringly: for the first time she wants her prospective hus-
band and no one else.

vampirism in Dracula does not challenge marriage, as it did
earlier; it inculcates the restraints of marriage in a reluctant girl.
Even before Arthur celebrates their wedding night with hammer
and stake, thumping away unfalteringly while her “body shook
and quivered and twisted in wild contortions" fp. 262], Dracula
had baptized Lucy into wifely fidelity.

Lucy is more monogamous than the promiscuous vampires
she inspired. Two representative vampire women from 1900
have no loyalties left; both are indiscriminate incarnations of
female hunger. Hume Hesbitls story "The Vampire lvlaid" re-
duces its Ariadne to a biting thing: "I had a ghastly dream this
night. l thought I saw a monster bat, with the face and tresses
of rltriadne. fly into the open window and fasten its white teeth
and scarlet lips on my arm. l tried to beat the horror away, but
could not, for l seemed chained down and thralled also with
drowsy delight as the beast sucked my blood with a gruesome
rapture."l" When church restorers disinter an ancient demon in
F. G. l.oring's story "The Tomb of Sarah,“ scientific reality is
more ghastly than any dream: "There lay the vampire, but how
changed from the starved and shrunken corpse we saw two days
ago for the first timel The wrinkles had almost disappeared, the
flesh was firm and full, the crimson lips grinned horribly over
the long pointed teeth, and a distinct smear of blood had trick-
led down one comer of the mouth.”l"

Lucy's progeny, Ariadne and Sarah, do not, like her, mature
through vampiri sm into tnre womanhood: they are closer to the
will-less killing machines who dominate later twentieth-century
vampire literature. These dreadful female mouths that feed on
popular culture at the turn of the century do personify un-
leashed female energy in the fear-mongering way Dijkstra sug-
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gests, but this energy is not as anmchic as it looks. Since these
indiscriminate biters are heterosexual, their raging desire ag-
grandizes men as well as depleting them.

lvloreover, their men are immune from female demonism:
Ariadne and Sarah offer not Carmilla's dangerous empathy, but
oblivion. Ariadne induces "drowsy delight"; Sarah lures a young
man by mumturing, “l give sleep and peace—sleep and peace-
sleep and peace" {p. lil3',l. These fin-de-siecle vampires do not
arouse unclassified sensations; they induce postcoital fatigue.
Their honor springs from their propriety. As good women, they
want only men: in approved motherly fashion, they do not
stimulate, but lull. The vampires Lucy spawned may be more
promiscuous than she, but they are, like her, sexually orthodox.
A model of wifeliness, as much a true woman as a new one, Lucy
infused womanliness into her kind. Her innovative propriety is
a testament to the heterosexuality of her twin creators, Dracula
and Bram Stoker.

Perhaps because he is so normal, Dracula is the most solitary
vampire we have met. He is, as far as we see, the only male vam-
pire in the world: there is no suggestion that the sailors he kills
on his voyage to England will ioln the ranks of the Undead.
lvloreover, he can anticipate no companionship, for Stoker's
rules allow only humans to unite. "We have on our side power
of combination—a power denied to the vampire kind" lp. 233],
van Helsing assures his vigilante commurtity. Ruthven, vamey,
tlarmilla, and their ilk flourished because of their “power of
combination“: gregariousness was their lethal talent.

Innovative in his isolation, Dracula can do nothing more
than catalyze homoerotic friendship among the humans who
hunt him. His story abounds in overwrought protestations of
friendship among the men, who testify breathlessly to each oth-
er's manhood. in fact, van Helsing should thank the vampire
for introducing him to such lovable companions. Borrowing the
idiom of Dscar Wilde's letters to Lord Alfred Douglas, he declares
himself to Lucy’s fonner fiance: "l have grown to love you—ye5r
my dear boy, to love you—-as Arthur” lp. tssr. For Dracula and
his acolyte llenfield, blood is the life, but the men who combine
against him find life by drinking in each other's "stalwart man-
hood" lp. if:-B].
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Dracula forges this male community of passionate mutual
admiration, but he cannot join it. Dnly indirectly, by drinking
Lucy's blood after the four men have "married" her land each
otherl in a series of transfusions, can Dracula infiltrate the he-
roic brotherhood. Turning women into vampires does nothing
to mitigate his solitude: his mindless creations have too little in
common with him to be friends. lvlany twentieth-century adap-
tations soften Dracula’s contempt for women by making him
fall in love with lvlina, aiming to promote her to his co-ruler,
but in Stoker’s original, lvlina is only a pawn in his battle against
the men. Stripped of his power of combination, catalyzing ho-
moerotic friendships in which he cannot participate, this vam-
pire loses his story, for he has no confidante uniting to hear it.

Dracula begins the novel by telling an unresponsive Jona-
than Harker his history in almost flawless English, but thereafter
he is silent. In the massive, impeccably collated testimony that
comprises the long English portion of the novel, Dracula has no
voice: he leaps in and out to make occasional florid boasts, but
his nature and aspirations are entirely constnrcted—and dimin-
ished—by others. especially van Helsing.

As ‘llan Helsing gains authority, Dracula’s fluency evaporates
into the dimensions of a case history. The lordly host who began
the novel was, according to Jonathan, a master of civilized skills:
"He would have made a wonderful solicitor, for there was noth-
ing that he did not think of or foresee. For a man who was never
in the country, and who did not evidently do much in the way
of business, his knowledge and acumen were wonderful" fp. 44].
in England, though, Jonathan and the rest nrm their judgment
over to Van Helsing, whose floundering English somehow con-
finns his authority, as that of psychiatrists will do in 1El3fls pop-
ular culture. ‘ilan Helsing assures his followers that the vampire
is still precivilized, "a great child-brain" growing only slowly
into the position of "the father or furtherer of a new order of
beings" lpp. 302-3}. Having devolved, under ‘llan Helsing's au-
thority, from magus to embryonic patriarch, Dracula is easily
immobilized and trapped. As a presence, he is extinguished so
early that at the end, a mere bowie knife kills him: his death
requires neither Bible nor stake. Dracula is so easily, even inevi-
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rably, obliterated that all concerned forget the elaborate rituals
needed to still the writhing Lucy.“

Dracula is dissipated less by science or the occult than by
the clamor of e:-rperts that gave form to his decade. His respon-
siveness tn his enemies’ classifications sets hirn apart from the
other great monsters of his century. Frankenstein's creature gal-
vanlaed his book with an eloquent apologia halfway through.
Even monsters who had not read Milton defined themselves
with ease: Lord Ruthven in his various incarnations, Varney,
Cannilla, ali renewed themselves through compelling and com-
pulsive self-presentations. Varney dissociated himself easily
from the ignorant mob that pursued him, whose superstitious
vioience threw the vampire's superior humanity into relief. Dra-
cula has no mob to tower over, but only the constraining catego-
ries of professional men. His relative silence has. of course, fed
his life in the twentieth century: as we shall see, he is so sugges-
tively amorphous in Stoker's novel that he is free to shift his
shape with each new twentieth-century trend.“ in 139?.
though, Dracula was, despite his occult powers. so compara-
tively docile a vampire, so amenable to others‘ definitions, that
he stifled the tradition that preceded him.

As the first vampire who conforms to social precepts, fading
into experts’ definitions rather than atfinning his unnatural lite,
Dracula is a consummate creation oi’ the late iB’9[ls, dutifully
transmitting its legacy to our own e:-rpert-hounded century. The
British 1fl'Ei*l}s were haunted not oniy by the Undead, but by a
monster of its own clinical making, the homosexual." in con-
structing an absolute category that isolated "the homosexual"
from "normal" men and women, medical theory confined sexu-
ality as narrowly as Van Helsing does the vampire. More in con-
formity than in ferocity, Dracula taltes definition from a decade
shaped by medical er-tperts.

l suspect that Dracula's primary progenitor is not Lord Ruth-
ven, Varney, or Carmilla. but Oscar ‘Wilde in the docit.-“ The
Labouchere Amendment of iaas, which criminalised homosex-
uality among men, not only authorised Wilde's conviction: it
restricted seauaiity in the neat decade “by shifting emphasis
from sexual acts between men, especially sodomy, the tradi-
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tional focus of legislation. to sexual sentiment or thought, and
in this way to an abstract entity soon to be widely referred to as
“homosexuality” illlellamora, Muscuiirre Desire, p. EDD}. The
Wilde trials of 1395 put a judicial seal on the category the La-
bouchere amendment had fostered. as a result of the trials, af-
finity between men lost its fluidity. its tainted embodiment, the
homosexual, was imprisoned in a fixed nature. re-created as a
man alone, iilte Dracula, and, lil-te Dracula, one hunted and im-
mobilised by the “stalwart manliness” of nonnal citizens. How
unnatural and illegal, the oath that bound vampire to mortal
was annulled.

Before the Wilde trials, vampires felt tree to languish in
overtly homoerotic adoration of their mortal prey: in "The Tme
Story of a Vampire” by Eric, Count Stenbocl-:., published the year
before Wilde’s incarceration, Count "v"ardalel-t madly plays
Chopin to a faunlilte young man, itisses him on the lips, and
weeps over his “darling’s“ diminishing ”superabtmdance of
life."1“5 Dracula was born in reaction to "v'ardalelt’s devouring
love: new rules imposed on his alien kind forbid him to love
anyone on earth. The oniy music that moves him is the music
of the wolves, and he cannot participate even in that.

Dracula's silence recalls the silence forced on the voiuble
Wilde after his trials. The foreigtter who had poured out irresist-
ible words in flawless English tried vainly to spealt after the
judge had sentenced him to prison. ""'A.nd I?‘ he began. "lvlay I
say nothing, my lord?’ But lvtr. Justice Wills made no reply be-
yond a wave of the hand to the warders in attendance, who
touched the prisoners on the shoulder and hurried them out of
sight to the cells below?“ as in the London books of Dracula,
the versatiie and florid performer disappears under institu-
tional regulation.

The ghostiiness of earlier vampires had deflected improper
intercourse with mortals: when a vampire walked through walls
or tumed for life to the moon, audiences remembered that he
was another order of being, one whose body {as opposed to his
teeth) could not quite penetrate a human’s. Dracula, fuliy corpo-
real, has no sheltering spirituality, and so he is as vulnerable
as Dscar Wilde to opprobrium and incarceration. Unlike Wilde,
however, Dracula is careful.
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Hls intensifying silence, his increasing acquiescence in what
experts say he is, reflect the caution of 5toker’s master, Henry
Irving. In 1595. iust after the Wilde trials—which subdued
English manhood in general and the English theater in particu-
lar—5tolter began in earnest to write Droculo, which had
haunted hirn for five years. lrving had spent 1395 lobbying for
his itnighthood [the first ever awarded to an actor] by petrifying
himself and his Lyceum into attitudes of patriotic grandeur, al-
though his imperial postures had been assaulted by two wici-ted
lrishmen: Shaw, whose savage reviews exposed, in the person of
Irving, all British heroes to tenible laughter; and the seductively
rude Wilde, whose comedies mocked everything that was sup-
posed to inspire lrving’s audiences. Bram Stoker. a third lrish-
man but a loyal one, protected lrving against potentially lethal
laughter. His Drrrcuirr was fed by ‘Wilde’s fall, but its taboos were
those of his master, whose reward came on lvlay 24, 1395: on
that day irving's knighthood and Wilde's conviction were an-
nounced, endtng the comedy. As a martyr, though, Wilde had
won, for he drained the vitality of 5toker’s vampire as consum-
mately as he had deflated Irving's heroics in his glory days.

When lrving died ten years later, the Daily Telegraph praised
him for rescuing England from the "cult" of Dscar Wilde
(quoted in Skal, Hoiiytvood Gothic, p. 35}. But he never rose
again. lrving and all heroes were forced to define themselves in
opposition to the devastating figure of Wilde, whose fate be-
came an actual vampire that drained the vitality of future theat-
rical generations.“ lrving held the stage for a few more years
because of what he was not; he turned from player to exempiary
facade. Dscar Wilde in prison constricted actors as well as vam-
pires, forcing expanstve figures into self-protecting silence. The
Wilde trials, and the new taboos that made them possible,
drained the generosity from vampires, forcing them to tum
away from friendship and to expend their energies on becoming
someone else.-“i

Transformations

Adhering to more taboos than he breaks, Dracula inhibits
future vampires in maior ways. Varney and his ilk reached out-
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ward to take their essential life from the moon; Dracula takes
his from his coffin. His existence is hedged by absolute if arbi-
trary n.iles vampires fear to break even now. His need to travel
with hampering boxes of native earth; his enfeebling inability
to fonn alliances; his allergies to cnrcifixes, cornrrrunion wafers,
and garlic; his vulnerability to daylight--all defined vampires
by the many things they could not do.

in Transylvania, his fixed role of master blocks his infiltra-
tion of human lives; in London, his helpless responsiveness to
expert definition depletes him long before his actual death. The
creature who insists on playing master is forced to take the
shape of human fears. Hut despite these impediments, Dracula
has one gift that inaugurates a new dispensation for vampires:
his transforming powers, the sole compensation for his hedged-
in life.

Before Dracula, vampires were incessantly, aggressively.
themselves, though some, like ‘Jamey, had a predilection for
disguise, while others, like the stage Ruthven, faded in and out
of materiality. The midcenrury moon, the source of their occult
powers, turrted them on and off like a light switch without alter-
ing their natures. Early film Draculas share these intact egos,
scarcely evoking Stoker's mutable monster. lvlax Schreck's and
Bela Lugosi’s define themselves by florid, reiterated mannerisms
and extravagant makeup that immobiliaes their expressiveness.
“i om Dracula," Lugosi announces with ponderous relish. Surely
he will never be anyone else.

S-toker’s Dracula, on the other hand. is many creatures, not
ail of whom have titles or even names. blot only does he go from
a steely old man to a frisky young one in the course of his novel,
stealing the youth from a Jonathan grown white-haired and
tired; he becomes at need a wolf, a bat, a dog, as well as fog
and mist. animals flee ivlax 5'.-chreck’s phantasmal Dracula, the
enemy of vitality, but animals become Stoker's Dracula, who in-
augurated the shape-shifting vampire we live with today. Barred
from union with mortals or with other vampires, Dracula dif-
fuses his soiitary nature into other orders of being.

But his transformations are more convenient than spectacu-
lar. After reaching London, he is so indirect a presence in his
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story that his metamorphoses are muffled. We never see him
changing shape; his ability to slide in and out of human form
makes him a wily antagonist, not a source of awe. His changes
are modestly presented compared to those of Lucy and Mina,
his female victims. Dnce again, women perfonn on behalf of
withheld males the extreme implications of vampirism. just as
Carmilla played out the erotic implications of Huthven’s forbid-
den friendship, Lucy artd Mina exhibit the new metamorphic
prowess of vampirism in the 13905.

fine of 5toker’s great chills is Van Helsing’s tolling line:
“lyiadam Mina, our poor, dear, Madam Mina, is changing"
ip. 332). The line is authentically frightening because it is un-
characteristically subtle, reminding us that we have no fixed
idea what Mina is changing into. We know what Lucy, the pam-
pered belle, became when she changed, but how can Mina be-
come a fleshly predator, a “bloofer [beautiful] lady" who offers
children dangerous kisses?

For lvlina, unlike Lucy, is an eamest wife and unwavering
motherly beacon inspiring brave men. Even before she is bitten,
her almost occult secretarial competence endows her with the
metamorphic potential of the blew Woman; she repeatedly saves
the day by knowing some bit of mystic lore about office work.
Accordingly, once Mina begins to be a vampire, she is no bloofer
lady, but a medium whose mind forces itself into Dracula’s until,
immobilized in his coffin, he virtually becomes her creature.
Lucy is transformed into a ravenous animal, Mina into a clair-
voyant; neither is like their progenitor Dracula iboth lack his
shape-shifting ability, hairy palms, red eyes, and veneer of civil-
lty), nor do they have the ironic tinkling iaughs of Dracula's
Transylvanian sister-brides. bio vampire, it seems, is like any
other. in fact, as vampires, Lucy and Mina have less in common
with each other than they did when they were alive. The dis-
crepancy between the women's transfonnations hints at the
range of a vampire's possible selves.

Sexually, 5toker’s vampires are dutifully conventional; per-
sonally, they lack flair, craving only power and possession. They
are striking only in their transformative potential. Like all re-
spectable creatures, they suggest more selves than they let us
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see. Most particularly, their animal affinities, which may seem
the ultimate constraint in their already constrained lives, point
toward an expanded being new to vampires.

Hitherto I had noticed the backs of his hands as they lay on
his lurees in the firelight, and they had seemed rather white
and fine; but seeing them now close to me, I could not but no-
tice that they were rather coarse—broad, with squat fingers.
Strange to say, there were hairs in the centre of the paint. The
nails were long and fine, and cut to a sharp point. its the
Count leaned over me and his hands touched me, l could not
repress a shudder. lt may have been that his breath was rank,
but a horrible feeling of nausea came over me, which, do
what I would, l could not conceal. (Pp. 25-25}

in Jonathan's first extended view of Dracula. he is fine [aristo-
cratic] in dim light, coarse {animal} when he comes close. His
civilized and his brutal sides seem as rigidly differentiated as
were Dr. Jekyll and lvlr. Hyde"'s. bio one but Jonathan suggests
that his breath may be rankf Lucy and Mina, who know his
mouth, never admit to smelling it; thus it is likely that it is not
his bad breath, but his hairy palm, or animal potential, that
brings on Jonathan's “horrible feeling of nausea.“ Dn this first
meeting, Dracula flaunts his animalism more than he will do
later. His sly touch is a prelude to his lyrical response to the
howling of the wolves: "Listen to them-—the children of the
night. What music they make!" (p. 26]. His wolfish affinity re-
pels Jonathan, but in this suggestive tribute, Dracula expands
beyond hierarchical categories to appropriate an inhuman art
that goes beyond the mere brutality of a Mr. Hyde.”

at-star FRDM i-trs rrurotiuxax atooor nuvos. Dracula ioses his ex-
pansive animalism in most twentieth-century films. Actors like
Lugosi, Christopher l.ee, and Louis jourdan may be sexier on
the surface, but they are so self-consciously irresistible that it is
hard to picture them howling with wolves. In most vampire
films, animalism is less metamorphosis than coded eroticism,
but in late ‘Victorian England, animals were not represented as
notably sexual. instead, they generated a lonely awe human be-
ings were too socialized to inspire.
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“'1 wonder,’ [Seward asks itenfield, his zoophagous lunatic]
reflectively, ‘what an elephant's soul is iike!"' lp. 324]. The ques-
tion tomtents ilenfield, leading Seward to conclude that “he has
assurance of some kind that he will acquire some higher life. He
dreads the consequence—the burden of a soul" ip. 32.5]. in his
assumption that only "higher life" has a soul, Dr. Seward shrinks
into humanity just a.s_lonathan Harker did when Dracula's hairy
palm touched him. The zoophagous maniac knows better. The
resonant question of animal souls, or some purely animal prin-
ciple of existence, lends intimations of transiiguration to Stok-
er's bleak portrait of vampires.“

ll is not Dracula rampant or Dracula in his coffin that in-
spires ]onathan's half-despairing, half-awed cry: "Wl'tat manner
of man is this, or what manner of creature is it in the semblance
of man?" fp. 43}. At the climax of his Transylvanian visit, Jona-
than is stricken with holy terror at his host's elusive animalism:
"What I saw was the Count's head coming out from the window.
I did not see the face, but l could not mistake the hands
which l had had so many opportunities of studying. . . . But my
very feelings changed to revulsion and terror when I saw the
whole man slowly emerge from the window and begin to crawl
down the castle wall over that dreadful abyss, face down, with his
cloak spreading out around him like great wings" ipp. its-rs).

Since he cart tum into a bat, Dracula has more effieient
means of transportation than crawling down his castle walls;
perhaps he does so here only for exercise, but his sport devas-
tates Jonathan with a vision of othemess in human shape.
It also teaches Jonathan his own metamorphic potential; with
the deftness of ltipling's lvlowgli picking up animal skills in the
lungle, he will escape from the castle by similarly crawling down
the wall: “Where his body has gone why may not another body
go?" fp. f:'>2l.jonathan's chaste emulation of his master's body is
as close as he comes to turning into a vampire. He is never as
hungry as Lucy or as clairvoyant as Mina, but when he emulates
Dracula, he does briefly expand his awareness of his own poten-
tial elasticity.

In its time, Dracula's descent, not the three weird women
who captivate Jonathan in the next scene, was the heart of the
novel's horror; Ska] if-iollywoorf Gotftic, p. 39} reproduces the
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cover of the first paperback edition. in which Dracula, a digni-
fied old man, crawls down his castle wall. His short cloak does
not begin to cover his agile body; his sleeves and trousers are
hiked up to emphasize the recognizably human hands and bare
feet with which he propels his descent. This Dracula has no
fangs, long nails, blazing eyes, or outer vampire accoutrements
familiar from later illustrations and films: his horror is his hu-
man body, a honor that lived beyond the tunt of the century.
in a draft of The Waste Lauri, T. S. Eliot amplifies his “bats with
baby faces in the violet light” with the Dracula-derived line, "l
saw him creep head downward down a wall."'"

r‘-tttracted as our own century is to the three slavering sisters,
with a relish we insist is victorian, these lustful fiends decorate
neither the original paperback nor T. S. Eliot's Modemist Gothic.
in its time, Dracula's most resonant image was that of a lone
human body doing a supposedly nonhuman thing associated
with neither sexuality nor predation. its in his paean to the mu-
sic of the wolves, he is exhibiting, for no particular reason, his
animal affinities.

Dracula was not the first Victorian monster to Elaunt his
transfiguring animal potential. In ltlfl-l, a young surgeon with
some of the compassionate curiosity of Stoker's Dr. Seward was
transfixed by a poster advertising the spectacle of an Elephant
lvlan. The actual Joseph Merrick, whose patron Frederick Treves
became, was a tragic example of false advertising: a small man
weighted down by deforming epidermal growths, the frail Mer-
rick had little in common with an elephant. hlevertheless, when
Treves wrote his memoir forty years later, he described the
poster more vividly than he did his patient:

Painted on the canvas in primitive colours was a life-siee por-
trait of the Elephant Man. This very cnrde production de-
picted a fiightful creature that could only have been possible
in a nightmare. it was the figure of a man with the characteris-
tics of an elephant. The transfiguration was not far advanced.
There was still more of the man than of the beast. This fact-
that it was still human—-was the most repellent attribute of
the creature. There was nothing about it of the pttiableness of
the misshapen or the defomred, nothing of the grotesqueness
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of the freak, but merely the loathing insinuation of a man be-
lng changed into an animal. Some palm trees in the back-
ground of the picture suggested a iungle and might have led
the imaginative to assume that it was in this wild that the per-
verted object had roamed.“

Responding to the “transfiguration" of the poster rather than
the pathos of the man, Treves could be describing the crawling
Dracula: "There was still more of the man than of the beast. This
fact—that it was still human—was the most repellent attribute
of the creature." Like Dracula crawling down his hattlements or
i=-Zafka's Gregor Samsa waking from uneasy dreams, the poster of
the Elephant Man reveals the creaturely capacities of an appar-
ent human whose "repellent" animalism may endow him with
holy terror: Leslie Fiedler associates the Elephant Man with such
un-Christian divinities as "the elephant-headed Ganesh from
the Great Temple at Islarnak, awesome but somehow neither
loathsome nor grotesque."" The image of a monster who may
also be a god forces on Treves Dr. Seward's perplexed question:
"I wonder . . . what an elephant's soul is like!"

After Merrick died, Treves convinced himself that this ele-
phant at least had a soul, one that cast off the beast to assume
a perfect manly body: "As a specimen of humanity, Merrick was
ignoble and repulsive; but the spirit of Merrick, if it could be
seen in the form of the living, would assume the figure of an
upstanding and heroic man, smooth browed and clean of limb,
and with eyes that flashed undaunted courage. " Dracula brings
no such assurance to the professional men who study him. Dra-
cula, like Merrick, is a dandy who lives without mirrors, an es-
sential celihate with embarrassingly "amorous" proclivities,“ a
charismatic isolate who is helpless before the human commu-
nity. As with Merrick, his one source of stature is his propinquity
to animals.

The nineteenth-century Development Hypothesis, most fa-
mously demonstrated in Darwin's revelations of humanity's ani-
mal origins, revised ‘Victorian faith in humanism—and thus in
heroism—-in ways that involved both denial and abashed em-
brace. Throughout the century, guardians of powerful institu-
tions affirmed their shaky humanity by cataloging and thus
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controlling animals as van Helsing does Dracula: as Haniet
l-litvo demonstrates, “Animals were uniquely suitable subjects
for a rhetoric that both celebrated human power and extended
its sway, especially because they concealed this theme at the
same time that they expressed it."“ Accordingly, at midcentury,
Tennyson became Poet Laureate after his in Merrroriam A. H. ex-
horted struggling readers to evolve beyond their animal inheri-
tance by “working out the beast, I And let the ape and tiger die.“

llut animals were not so easily killed: their new genealogical
intimacy with humans raised them, in the eyes of compassion-
ate reforrrrers, to moral and spiritual exempli whose life shared
human sacredness. In 134?, the Christian Remernbrancer forbade
pious readers to let apes and tigers die: "There is a growing feel-
ing of reverence for the lower creation. . . . We regard them as
sharers in one quality, and that the most tangible portion of our
inheritance—they share in life, they are living creatures.""' Like
llenfield's biblical "the blood is the life," philanthropic rever-
ence undermined human—centered hierarchies on behalf of a vi-
tal fellowship whose sacred essence was pagan. As literary rheto-
ric became increasingly weary and pessimistic, this fellowship
became covert salvation: union with animals beattfied a declin-
ing humanity. Ey the ratios, man himself seemed so depleted
that, in fiction at least, the ape and tiger might have been all
that kept his vitality alive.

ltipling’s Jungle Books {tall-ll feature a boy-hero fitting for a
shrunken decade who, far from working out the beast, takes his
power from beasts: raised by wolves and schooled by a wise pan-
ther and a tender bear, Mowgll relishes the ontological fluidity
and heroic skill instilled by his jungle teachers. Though ltiplingfs
narrator ranks the animals in incessant if arbitrary fashion, as-
suring us, like the guardian of culture he wants to he, that they
all defer to l'vlowgli's human superiority, these hierarchical pro-
testations fall away when Mowgli graduates into a human soci-
ety more bnrtish than the jungle. in his first foray to his kind,
he is banished for being a "wolf-child,“ "a sorcerer [like Dracula]
who can turn himself into a beast at will."" When, indisputably
a man, he leaves the jungle for the last time, his life as an Indian
civil servant will surely lack the perpetual transfiguration of a
jungle existence where he spoke every animal's language. kip-
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ling tempts us to picture a colonized Mowgli sighing nostalgi-
cally for the wolves and his wolf-self: “ Listen to them—the chil-
dren of the night. What music they make!"

Duly his animal affinities make Mowgli worth writing about
at all. Like the Elephant Man who preceded him and the vam-
pire that followed, Mowgli is a hero because he can become an
animal. The animals that glorify the boy have little to do with
eroticism, which, in the Jungle Books, is virhially a human trait:
Mowgli knows he must leave the lungle when he reaches pu-
berty and finds himself drawn to a woman. The loving and po-
tent community he leaves behind—the snake ifaa, the bear Ea-
loo, the panther Bagheera, and his tutelary brother wolves-—is
composed of aging male celibates. in most 13'-his representa-
tions, animals are grand because they scarcely couple. Like that
of the Elephant Man, their allure is their singularity.

Dracula crawling clown his castle walls is not as winsome as
the Elephant Man or Mowgli, but he is like these late-victorian
hybrids in that his creaturely alienation from humanity makes
him the center of a cult, one that in Dracula's case is thriving
today. Monotonously asserting a dominion that isolates him
from humans and other vampires: so alone that, like most ty-
rartts, he is vulnerable to anything that is said about him;
hedged by the arbitrary rules that have come to define his vam-
pireness: Dracula steals power from awe-inspiring animals.

This power is muted compared to Mowgli's: aside from a few
nostalgic remarks and his one solitary crawl, we never see him
changing. in England, his one gesture of animal kinship—apart
from commanding a swarm of rats to frighten the varrrpire-
hunters away—is his release of the wolf Eersicker from the zoo,
a perplexing gesture described so indirectly that we never see
Dracula and the wolf together. Does he need Eersicker to let him
into Lucy Westenra's bedroom, to which he always had access
before? Dr does he, like Mowgli, come into his powers in the
company of wolves? Like his crawl, his release of the wolf makes
little narrative sense,“ but it does provide this vampire with the
one bond his author does not taboo.

Though Stoker only sketches Dracula's animal metamor-
phoses, awe at animals underlies his story. van Helsing demon-
strates wonders to his skeptical hearers by summoning a pageant
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of immortal beasts: “Can you tell me why, when other spiders
die small and soon, that one great spider lived on for centuries
in the tower of the old Spanish church and grew and grew, till,
on descending, he could drink the oil of all the church lamps?
. . . Can you tell me why the tortoise lives more long than genet-
ations of men; why the elephant goes on and on till he have
seen dynasties; and why the parrot never die only of bite of cat
or dog or other complaint?” (p. 23?).

Dracula's association with these vigorous creatures gives
him a subterranean vitality new to his ltincl: it is less his auto-
cratic assertions than his unbounded identity and his ability to
expand the identities of others beyond human limits that give
Dracula the aura of power his plot, in fact, denies him. Suc-
ceeding [lraculas would not irnow what to make of the meta-
morphic power that had such intensity in the iiisiils. while Mart
5chreclt’s teeth are ratlike, he never turns into a rat, seeming
most alive when he is half-disembodied or swelling into a
shadow. Bela Lugosi is occasionally replaced with a rubbery bat,
but Lugosi himself is so statuesque that one cannot imagine him
changing into anything." Wolf aficionados in the first half of
the twentieth century took the more pathetic form of were-
wolves. l suspect, though, that without his furtive animalism,
Dracula would never have survived to metamorphose on film.
His empathy with "children of the night" rather than with hu-
mans released a dimension of fear: the feat. not of death and
the dead, but of being alive.

The Blood Is the Life

Earlier vampires may not have been mortal, but they could
pass as human. Despite his corpse-like pallor, Ruthven was a
popular party guest, while even with his protruding teeth var-
ney was a far better neighbor than Dracula would be. Only his
eyes reveal his malevolence, but there is nothing characteristi-
cally animal about "a lurking and suspicious looit," which could
characterize any number of human villains and paranoid
l'iEl'iIlE5.

Carmilla appears to be winsomely human. She becomes an
animal only fitfuily and ambiguously, and only when she is
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feeding. Laura perceives "a sooty blacl-1 animal that resembled a
monstrous cat. it appeared to me about four or five feet long,
for it measured fully the length of the hearth-rug as it passed
over it: and it continued to-ing and fro-ing with the lithe sinister
restlessness of a beast in a cage. . . . i felt it spring lightly on
the bed," but in Laura’s icaleicloscopic perception the cat quickly
mutates into "a female figure standing at the foot of the bed, a
little at the right side." ‘When the General replaces her as narra-
tor, he describes the feeding creature as less animal than thing,
“a large black obiect, very ill-defined, crawl[ed], as it seemed to
me, over the foot of the bed, and swiftly spread itself up to the
poor girl's throat, where it swelled, in a moment, into a great,
palpitating mass.”-‘if’ Compared to Dracula, whose first appear-
ance reelrs of animalism, Camtiila is at best "very ill-defined."
We know her only as a passionate friend who in her hunger
becomes something else.

Dracula's blatant animal affinities are new to vampires; they
alone lend vitality to this constricted, life-denying tyrant. Dra-
cula is not only unprecedentedly animal-lilte; he is the first vam-
pire we have met who is not visibly a corpse. Lil-re the vampires
he malres, he is alive even in his coffin: "lt seemed as if the
whole awful creature were simply gorged with blood; he lay like
a filthy leech, exhausted with his repletion” (p. 6?). Ruthven
was notable for “the deadly hue of his face, which never gained
a warmer tint" (Polidori, The lfnrnpyre. in Perigirirr, p. Ii}, but Dra-
cula is hideously niddy. Ruthven was dead; Dracula, in Stol-ter's
suggestive coinage, is undead.

This coinage was central to Stoker's image of his book,
which, as late as a month before publication, was titied not Dm-
cula but Tire Un-Dead iFrayling, Vrrrnpyres, p. 300}. The original
title may be less stril-ting than the weird name, but it points to-
ward the essential gift of Stoker's vampires to the twentieth cen-
tury: a reminder, not of the dreadfulness of death, but of the
innate horror of vitality.

“The blood is the lifel The blood is the life!" lienfield cries
for them all ip. 131 1. But this paean to bodily fluids entered our
imaginations only with Bram 5toi»:er's Undead. Earlier vampires
enfeebled their prey; Dracula energizes his, reminding his vic-
tims—and us—that they have life in them. just as he maites

verbava
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Jonathan aware of his animal potential, he executes transfonne-
tions that are less purely erotic, in the sense of something
shared, than they are sensory: the women he transforms come
to apprehend the vibrancy of their world. Le Fanu’s Laura was
aware under CarmilIa’s ministrations only of Carmilla and her
own sensations, but Stoker's Lucy describes her initiation as a
breathtaking awareness of newly vivid surroundings. Despite
our own critical infatuation with Dracula's sexuality, Lucy*s awe
at her expanded world is as solitary as _Ionathan’s crawl down
the castle:

I remember, though I suppose l was asleep, passing through
the streets and over the bridge. A fish leaped as I went by, and
I leaned over to look at it, and I heard a lot of dogs howling-
the whole town seemed as if it must be full of dogs all howl-
ing at once—as I went up the steps. Then l have a vague mem-
ory of something long and dark with red eyes, just as we saw
in the sunset, and something very sweet and very bitter all
around me at once; and then I seemed sinking into deep
green water, and there was a singing in my ears, as I have
heard there is to drowning men; and then everything seemed
passing away from me; my soul seemed to go out from my
body and float about the air. I seemed to remember that once
the w-at Lighthouse was nght under me, and then there was
a sort of agonising feeling, as if I were in an earthquake, and I
came back and found you shaking my body. I saw you do it
before I felt you. (P. ilifil

Stoker*s Undead do not drain vitality; they bestow it. Anne Rice
will glorify this sensory reincarnation as quasi-angelic "vampire
sight," but in the 13905 Stoker associates it with the unabashed
blood-awareness only animals enjoy.

A pageant of wounded women illustrates vampires’ prog-
ress, at the turn of the twentieth century, from death to height-
ened life. in Po]idori’s Vnmpyre, Aubrey is entranced by the “life-
less corpse" of his beloved, on whom liuthven has fed: "He shut
his eyes, hoping that it was but a vision arising from his dis-
turbed imagination; but he again saw the same form, when he
unclosed them, stretched by his side. There was no colour upon
her cheek, not even upon her lips; yet there was a stillness about
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her face that seemed almost as attaching as the life that once
dwelt there" [Peng|riri, p. IS}. .#iubrey’s lanthe is doubly still be-
cause there is no suggestion that Ruthven has transformed her;
the vampire's animating powers affect no one but his splendid
self. Like Vi-'ordsworth's mountains or li'Ieats’s urn, lanthe lures
the poetic viewer because she is utterly without life. The vani-
pire bestows a stillness no mortal can emulate.

Varrre_|»"s supine Flora is more ambiguous. as a potential
vampire, she is “more beautiful than death" not because she is
livelier—like lanthe, she is irresistibly immobile—but because
death’s proximity tums her into art.

She looked almost the shadow of what she had been a few
weeks before. She was beautiful, but she almost realized the
poet's description of one who had suffered much, and was
sinking into an early grave, the victim of a broken heart:

“She was more beautiful than death,
and yet as sad to look upon. "

l-Ier face was of a marble paleness, and as she clasped her
hands, and glanced from face to face . . . she might have been
taken for some exquisite statue of despair. iiiyrner, Vemey,
p. 13-ii

Death clings to Flora while she lives, making her desirable.
‘When Stoker's Lucy is a corpse, she is desirable because she is
not dead at all: "There lay Lucy, seemingly iust as we had seen
her the night before her funeral. She was, if possible, more radi-
antly beautiful than ever; and l could not believe that she was
dead. The lips were red, nay redder than before: and on the
cheeks was a delicate bloom“ ip. 245].

Dnce again, women display the powers male vampires are
too respectable to release.‘-'1 "She was more beautiful than
death"; "I could not believe that she was dead." It is not only
that Lucy changes; she embodies the change in the vampire’s
powers. Earlier female victims were seductive because stilled.
Through them, death immobilized life, while in Drrrcrrio, life en-
gorges death. Lucy enthralls spectators because she is not stilled.
After death, she continues to writhe and foam, prowl and shriek,
taming not to marble, but to blood.
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It is easy and obvious to condernrt out of hand the sexist
sexuality of her staking, in which her fiance "looked like a figure
of Thor as his untrembling arm rose and fell, driving deeper and
deeper the mercy-beanng stake, while the blood from the
pierced heart welled and spurred up around it" tp. 252}, but its
erotic vitalism is, for better or worse, vampires’ new medium.
The parallel scene of Clara's staking in ii’.-zrrney is all bloodless,
loveless horror. The blacksmith, a more efficient executor than
the vampire's stricken fiance, does the staking with dispatch,
after which Clara's father goes mad and the family collapses. We
last see the benevolent patriarch Sir George iflrofton gibbering
about his own transformation: "l am a vampyte, and this is my
tomb—you should see me in the rays of the cold moon gliding
‘twist earth and heaven, and panting for a victim. l am a vam-
pyre" (p. S39}.

when Clara is staked, her father's authority dissolves into
vampiric babble, while Lucy's staking confirms the authority of
an armed community of fathers. Granted that her wedding is a
rape; vampires who appreciate only power and possession par-
ticipate only in ceremonies of coercion. But for all the violence
she ignites, Lucy is the first dead girl we have met who is in her
bean alive. lnflexibiy conventional, recoiling from intimacy,
she and her bloody kind have survived decades of disapproval
because they have no love of death and no sympathy with
stillness. We may not like these vampires, but we continue to
believe in them. Perhaps otrr century has made it impossible for
us to believe in wiser fiends or better friends.
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Vampires and Vampires

"There are vampires and vampires, and not
all of them suck blood."
Fritz Leiber, "The Girl with the Hungry Eyes" tl'il—lEli

new HE o|=i=1s|tsn HIS a|=_r-ursrvr. SELF for our worship,
Dracula gave us more than a smell. an accent,
and bloodlust: he propagated "vampires and
vampires" whose tastes were less specialised than

their mastet’s. lieiore Dracula, vampires embodied for-
bidden ideals of intimacy; after Dracula, they moved to
America and turned into rulers. Just as Victorian patriar-
chal precepts officially forbade citizens to long for
friendship, so American democracy forbade us to long
for monarchs. Vampires. however, reigned and continue
to do so. Whether their leadership is a dangerous threat
or [as it becomes in the liillillsi a poignant wish,
twentieth-century vampires entangle themselves in the
sources of power.

Later on this chapter will follow the Draculas who
stalk and shape-shift through the twentieth century,
adapting to changing romantic ideals. lt seems truer,
though, to the scope of the revulsion Dracula unleashed
to begin with his legatees, the psychic vampires who
look so ordinary that we can scarcely extract them from
our lives. Technically, psychic vampires are a breed
apart: instead of merely dtinl-ring blood, they sap en-
ergy; but all twentieth-century vampires suck identity
from the psychic vampires who infiltrate the eroticism.
the ambition, and the power determinants oi ordinary
life.

Fashions |IrETl~'.lilvill*-’l-L D|iactri.rr.s; the psychic vampires so
persistent in horror literature from the Edwardian age
to the present change their styles but keep their essence.
As a species, they predate Dracula,‘ but their power fed

IUI
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on his. More absorbent than their rigid master, they drink en-
ergy, emotional generosity, self-control, creativity, talent, mem-
ories, even {in a recent story} as mundane a life fluid as writing
time? They relish intensity and joy. in rtlice and Claude a.skew‘s
"aylmer Vance and the vampire" I191-'-ii, a "vampire detective"
defines his prey as less the enemy of life than life itself:

l suppose . . . that there is such a thing as vampirism even in
these days of advanced civilization? l can understand the evil
influence that a very old person may have upon a young one
if they happen to be in constant intercourse—the worn-out
tissue sapping healthy vitality for their own support. And
there are certain people—l could think of several myself»-
who seem to depress one and undennine one"s energies, quite
unconsciously, of course, but one feels somehow that vitality
has passed from oneself to them.’-

Psychic vampires can be anybody one knows: their defining
charactenstic is familianty. Tire Vampire Encyclopedia claims eva-
sively that the first psychic vampires were "young humans and
animals" tp. 2lSl—probably because children and animals are
by definition dependent—-but in literature, at least, psychic
vampires lurk at the sophisticated center of adult society.
Though they might be animals or children, they are as likely to
be powerful men: those licensed parasites, women: or those ur-
bane outcasts, homosexuals.

Edwardian vampires were, as a rule, more perverse than
tlteir later coturterparts. The most flamboyant embodied the at-
traction of undomesticated desires. Homosexuality clung to
them in the sickeningly sinister form it assumed after the im-
prisonment of Oscar Wilde. Dracula was one particularly de-
based incantation of the fallen "Wilde, a monster of silence and
exile, vulnerable to a legalistic series of arcane mles. Reginald
Clark in George Sylvester ‘v'iereck's American novel The House of
tire Vnrnpire {i9ll?]i is Wilde inflated into cosmic world-brain, "an
embodiment of the same force of which Alexander, Caesar, Con-
fucius and the Christos were also embodiments.“ ru Dracula,
Wilde could be isolated by diagnoses and paralyzed by rules, but
as the psychic vampire Reginald Clarke, Wilde's image, ungov-
ernable and cosmic, rules the world.
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A paragon of brilliance, wit, and "world-embracing intel-
lect," Reginald Clarke is the center of a dazzling New ‘fork salon.
Like the curdled Lord Henry Wotton, that pernicious influence
in lAlilde’s Ficnrre of Dorirrrr Grey, Reginald entices beautiful
young men into a rarefied environment whose "seemingly most
harmless books may secretly possess the power of scattering in
young minds the seed of corruption" ip. Iilil. Ely some mystic
pmcess, Reginald absorbs the genius of his proteges, so that their
works of art seep into his own. After imbibing their talent, he
discards them. His sinful gift is plagiarism on a cosmic scale: this
psycttic vampire is a repository of others‘ creativity.

The House of the Varnpfre is steeped in echoes of Wilde. The
two young men consumed by Reginald's influence are Ernest
and Jack, best friends and budding geniuses. These fugitives
from Tire frnportarrce offieirrg Errrrre.-.-:t breathe poetry at each other
while "twitching with a strange ascetic passion" |'_p. 42], but
even when they form an alliance with the "motherly" Ethel
lirandenbourg, a painter whose talent for subtle plgrnentation
Reginald has captured, these tender heroes cannot preserve
themselves from the vampire's "demoniacal influence": after
Reginald absorbs a play from Ernest that abounds in echoes of
Wilde's Selonni, he leaves our hero "a gibbering idiot." But in an
unmistakable hint of the Wilde tnals, retnbution waits beyond
the novel: "lviany years later, when the vultures of misfortune
had swooped down upon [Reginald], and his name was no
longer mentioned without a sneer, he was still remembered in
New ‘fork drawing rooms as the man who had brought to perfec-
tion the art of talking” ip. 4}. As psychic vampire, Reginald is
unconquerable; as homosexual, he. like Dracula, is vulnerable
to the rules his enemies invent.

‘illereck is so eager to divorce himself from homoeroticism
that he concocts a doomed love affair between Ernest and the
sophisticated Ethel, wherein Ernest briefly and implausibly
grows up: "The child in him had made room for the man"
(p. 149}. But unlike the Catholic paraphernalia of van Helsing,
this gesture toward emotional normality withers in the face of
the vampire's power, which is not only perverse, but progressive.
Stoker's vampires were atavistic enemies of progress; ‘v’iereck’s
psychic vampires are the engines of human advance.
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In a long self-iustification that nothing in the novel contra-
dlcts, Reginald aligns himself, not with animals or demons, but
with a pantheon of culture heroes. The psychic vampire is the
analogue, not the enemy, of Christ.

They are the chosen. Carpenter’s sons they are, who have laid
down the Law of a World for millenniums to come; or simple
Corsicans. before whose eagle eye have quaked the kingdoms
of the earth. But to accomplish their mission they need a will
of iron and the wit of a hundred men. And from the iron they
ta.ke the strength, and from a hundred men's brains they ab-
sorb their wlsdom. . . . Homer and Shakespeare, Hugo and liai-
zac—tbey concentrate the dispersed rays of a thousand lesser
luminaries in one singing flame that, like a giant's torch,
lights up humanity’s path. (P. lltil

Reginald is part of a visionary company. The community of
vampire hunters, not the monster, is the obsolete obstruction,
for Reginald is not the sole, nor even the primary, predator in
his novel: his own epic of the French Revolution is absorbed
into a great sculptors “lost conception of lslarclssus" (pp. 2?-.'?.S].
Conventional vampires like Dracula can be irrrmured in coffins
and purged from domestic life; a psychic vampire like Reginald
creates his own domestic center—most of the action takes place
in his "stately apartrnent-house overlooking Riverside Drive"
(p. 13}—so that he can orchestrate the march of vvestem
culture.

Ernest's cry to Ethel—"‘i"our vampires suck blood; but Regi-
nald. if vampire he be, preys upon the soul!" ip. 1-i?]—antici-
pates the comprehensive vampirism of a later story set in a less
refined American city: Fritz L.eiber’s "The Girl with the Hungry
Eyes" {I949}. Reginald embodies high culture; forty-two years
later, Fritz i.eiber's Girl personifies popular culture. In both
works, psychic vampires are the essence of cherished social im-
ages and beliefs.

"The Girl with the Hungry Eyes" abandons viereck's per-
fumed pretensions; in racy language is that of a tougher, more
indigenously American urban life, one steeped in the abusive
manliness of lvlickey Spillane, not the rich verbosity of iiiscar
vvilde. lvloreover, l.eiber’s America dtsca rds the cult of the genius
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to embrace flie cult of the star. in lIl'lE course of the story, an
enigmatic billboard girl captivates America; like other imperial
commodities, her face is exported around the world. Miocen-
tury America's classic psychic vampire, Leiber’s nameless Girl is
not the poisonous cultural influence Reginald was, but her soci-
ety’s poisonous nonn. Reginald was all brain; the Girl is all face.
She exists m sheer display. devoid of name, home, and life. The
tough-talking photographer who discovers her fears, not a mon-
ster, but femaleness itself:

There are vampires and vampires, and the ones that suck
blood aren't the worst. . . . I realized that wherever she came
from, whatever shaped her, she's the quintessence of the hor-
ror lJEl1.ll'l-ll the bright billboard. She's the eyes that lead you
on and on, and then show you death. She's the creature you
give everything for and never really get. She's the being that
takes everything you've got and gives you nothing in retum.
Wlten you yearn toward her face on the billboards, remember
that. She's the lure. She's the bait. She's the Girl.

liy definition, "you" are a male reader, as vulnerable to draining
desire as Stoker's women were. As sheer personification who en-
gulfs dlrect experience but has no role in it, the Girl drains more
than blood. Reginald needed genius. The Girl needs, more sim-
ply, a life: ""l want you. I want your high spots. l want every-
thing that's made you happy and everything that's hurt you
bad. I want that shiny bicycle. I want that licking. I want that
pinhole camera. I want Eietty’s legs. I want the blue sky filled
with stars. I want your mother's death. I want your blood on the
cobblestones. I want lvlildred's mouth. I want the first picture
you sold. I want the lights of Chicago. l want the gin. I want
Gwen's hands. I want your wanting me. I want your life. Feed
me, baby, feed me.'"’"

This streetwise incantation is more inclusive than Dro'crrl'rr's
sonorous "the blood is the iife." Stoker's vampires are locked in
symbols; the tastes of psychic vampires are as varied as any read-
er's ordinary day. Trapped in self-enclosed rituals, Stoker's vam-
pires blend with mortals only at intervals, by the ungainly pro-
cess of biting their necks. Their soullessness bars them from
human space: they cast no shadows, they transmit no reflected
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image. The Girl lives as her own photographic shadow. bio ta-
boos bar her from the reader's frame of reference.

For the girl with no life—who in this America is all girls-
hlood fades before the memories. the feelings, the inferiority, of
the men whose devotion creates her. Her murderousness is the
reflection of their adoration: "imagine her knowing the hid-
denmost hungers of millions of men. imagine her seeing deeper
into those hungers than the people that had them, seeing the
irrrirerf and the wish fbr rferrth ireirirrrf the lttst. Imagine her shaping
herself in that complete image, keeping herself as aloof as mar-
ble. ‘fet imagine the hunger she must feel in answer to their
hunger" ip. 343: my italics}.

Leiber's tough-guy photographer denounces the Girl-and
all girls—but his life breeds psychic vampires. in a city of men
who talk only to each other, this shadow of a face is the only girl
we see. Dracula was, as far as we knew, the only male vampire
in the world; whether she is human or vampire or both, the girl
with the hungry eyes is the only identifiable female. The horror
of Leiber's story is the realization that all adored girls exist as
shadows hungering after the vivid lives of men.

Stoker's vampires were trapped in their own knowability.
Their clearly defined abilities and disabilities assured us that if
we studied bard we could conquer the unknown and kill un-
death. Psychic vampires infiltrate so much that their victims can
only telegraph wamings to each other, for killing psychic vam-
pires means killing social life itself. The House of the Vampire's
turn-of-the-century blew York strained to be a European palace
of art; post-World War ll America lived among photographic
images of its native supremacy and wealth. MGM films and Life
magazine flourished by showing a victorious country pictures of
its own incessant happiness; whether they were giggling movie
stars or wives grinning in photographs on successful men's
desks, women reinforced the achievements of American men by
looking blissful in pictures. The “poisonous half-smile" of the
girl with the hungry eyes, the girl who strikes all her assigned
poses, the girl who is always and only seen, is one of twentieth-
century Amenca's commonplace urban landmarks. Leiber's psy-
chic vampire is so familiar in her time and place that she seems
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worlds away from those weird Victorian women in foreign cas-
tles who infected only one victim at a time.

Dracula's comparatively modest sister-brides wanted only to
bite their prey, not to become him. Most female vampires at
the turn of the nineteenth century were, like those sister-brides,
characterless and compulsive appetites. Leiber’s quintessentially
American Girl does, nevertheless, have nineteenth-cenitrry an-
cestors who, like her, suck more than blood. Arthur Conan
Doyie’s "The Parasite" {I394} and Mary E. Wilions-Freeman’s
"Lueila Miller“ i'l9tl3l add a lethal dimension to the most widely
circulated Victorian stereotypes of controllable women: the old
maid and the wife.

in these superb stories, psychic vampirism is inseparable
from womanly dependence. iviiss Penelosa, the mesmerist in
Doyie’s "The Parasite," is an aging spinster, foreign and lame,
who falls pathetically in love with Professor Gilroy, the self-
satisfied narrator. in an ordinary story, the man would have ali
the advarrtages—"5he is far older than myself and a cripple,”
Professor Gilroy fumes. “It is monstrous, odious"f—but this old
maid is a mesmerist more potent than Svengali. Under her in-
fluence, the professor cuts ciownish capers during his lectures,
robs a bank, and, having lost his profession and position, is
about to murder his exemplary fiancee when Miss Fenelosa dies
providentiaily and releases him, having consumed, not his
blood, but his identity.

This love-starved spinster is not the butt of the iokes that
comic writers like Dickens and W. S. Gilbert had made. Her pa-
thetic clinging is her power: “She can project herself into my
body and take command of it. She has a parasite soul: yes, she
is a parasite, a monstrous parasite. She creeps into my frame as
the hermit crab does into the whelk’s shell. l am powerless" ip.
l2?}. Doyle makes literal and occult the parasitism inherent in
the yeamtng old maid of countiess Victorian jokes.

Wilkins-Freeman's "Luella lviiller" has a sharper social edge
than “The Parasite." An adored inhabitant of her New England
village, the babylike Luella, with her “blue eyes full of soft plead-
ing, little slender, clinging hands, and a wonderful grace of mo-
tion and attitude,“ is far from the chomping viragos of most
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fin-de-siecle British Gothic. Unlike Doyle's lvliss Penelosa, Luella
manifests no monomaniacal passion; she has no occult powers;
she is no dangerously empowered blew Woman. Her allure is her
helplessness, which entices strapping men and women to do her
housework until they wane and die. The vital fluid in "Luella
lviiiler" is not blood, but work. A perfectly idle Victorian lady
who exists to be helped, Luella is the exemplar of her class and
time, the epitome of her age, not an outcast in it.

“The Parasite" and "Luella lvliller“ feature women so stereo-
typical that they become E.verywoman; each suggests that all
women, or at least all proper women, are psychic vampires. it is
the horror of Drrtcrrln that Lucy and lviina might decompose into
the fetid women in the vampire’s castle; it is the horror of "Lu-
ella lvllller" that a loved woman and a ghoul are one. Psychic
vampire stories discard transformation scenes and vitiate benign
assurances likejonathan Harker's “Faughl Mina is a woman and
there is naught in common. They are devils of the Pit!“

All compliant women may be psychic vampires, but not all
psychic vampires are wofl1cn—or homosexuals, or artists. In
1914, we remember, Alice and Claude Askew’s vampire detective
evoked “the evil influence that a very old person may have upon
a young one." in 1914, that “very old person" was, historically
at least. likely to be a commanding male; the First World War
erupted to ravage the young out of territorial rivalries among
ruling men, "the wont-out tissue sapping healthy vitality for
their own support.“ By implication, catastrophic history itself
is a process of psychic vampirism.

But the Askews' vampire detective does not stop at genera-
tional predators, broadening his definition still further to in-
clude "certain people—l could think of several myself-—who
seem to depress one and undermine one’s energies, quite uncon-
sciously, of course, but one feels somehow that vitality has
passed from oneself to them.” This resonant category implicates
us all. Psychic vampirism taints not only romantic love and the
sacrifices of war, but ordinary talk. it encompasses men and
women, old and young, dullness and brilliance, banality and
strangeness, wholesomeness and perversity.”

The psychic vampires of twentieth-century horror might be
antidotes to fJmrrrirr's constraints. Dracula is marginal; they are
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mainstream. They evade the restrictions Stoker constructs. They
are not foreigners; they can go anywhere; their coffin, if it is
one, is as large as Westerrl culture. llut insofar as they poison
friendship and turn love into death, psychic vampires are Dra-
cula’s brood. Unlike the expansive vampires of the early and
middle nineteenth century, psychic vampires thrive on revul-
sion—their own, their victims’, and their readers’. ‘U’iereck's Reg-
inald exposes the cannibalistic violation within Carlylean
myths of heroic individualism; Leiber's Girl feeds on rand is
swallowed by) advertising’s version of courtly love. Both expose
the predatory underside of inspirational idealism.

Dracula was the first vampire vulnerable to the accusation:
“You yourself never loved; you never love!" Despite twentieth-
centdry efforts to romanticiae him, revulsion is Dracula's es-
sence; it is also the essence of the more mobile psychic vampires
he legitimized. Dracula preys on the normal, turning its most
stalwart adherents into his snarling image; psychic vampires ore
normal. bio sentiment is too noble to accommodate them.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, lEiyron’s gener-
ous Augtistus Darvell offered his adoring schoolmate “intimacy,
or friendship." At the end of that century, Dracula nullified
both, bequeathing us a brood of psychic vampires who feast on
the horror inherent in friendship and intimacy. They refuse
blood, but they grow fat on human fellowship.

Tnaouonotrr THE Tv-'r.1vr||srti cr.r~rruav psychic vampires have un-
obtrusively infiltrated horror literature—no doubt because they
adapt so well in less biaarre environments. lviore pervasive and
less obviously monstrous than their progenitors, they take the
color of their times so well that they make their stagy originator
Dracula appear quaintiy obsolete." Unlike Dracula, whose con-
dition is confinement, psychic vampires in the late twentieth
century can shrink to a whisper or expand to fill contemporary
history. Dan Simmons’s stunning novel Carrion Comfort (1959)
is an epic about elegant racists who are so skilled at psychic vam-
pirism (or, as they delicately call it, their Ability} that they im-
plant racial hate in nations. The German ‘Willi inspires Haaism
and thrives on concentration camps; Nina and lvlelanie, purring
southern belles, manipulate racial hatred in the United States.
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Along the way, for exercise, they foment such apparently iso-
lated catastrophes as the murders of John lslennedy and john
Lennon. Their primary motive is neither sex nor violence: they
find nothing erotic beyond the simple act of controlling others.

Throughout their massive novel, they indulge in languid
”Pecdings“ on the rage they instill. For the hero, Saul, a concen-
tration camp survivor, they are the epitomes and creators of
“this entire century," which is “a miserable melodrama written
by third-rate minds at the expense oi other people’s souls and
lives. We can’t stop it. Even if we put an end to these . . . these
aberrations, it would only shift the spotlight to some other
carrion-eating actor in this violent farce?" Less cloisterecl than
Viereck’s Reginald, but genii of history like him, Willi, Nina, and
lvlelanie are the courteous spirits of a savage age.

But Simmons's vampires belong only fortuitously to the
twentieth century; their Ability was fomied by gentler times.
They are not only epic agents, but creatures of romance who
leamed vampirism from the conventions of love. Melanie remi-
nisces fondly about the antebellum summer when she and Nina
incited their lovers to a duel.

it would have been harmless except for our Ability. We had
been so successful in our manipulation of male behavior--a
manipulation which was both expected and encouraged in
those days—that neither of us had yet suspected that there
lay anything beyond the ordinary in the way we could trans-
late our whims into other people’s actions. The field of para-
psychology did not exist then: or rather, it existed only in the
rappings and knocltings of parlor game séances. At any rate,
we amused ourselves with whispered fantasies for several
weeks and then one of us—or perhaps both of us—-used the
Ability to translate the fantasy into reality.

In a sense it was our first Feeding. (P. 12]

Simmons's vampires feed on history's hatreds, but the origin of
l-‘eeding—and its only mundane approximation-is love. “We
love being in love because it is as close as humans can come to
feeling this psychic addiction," lvlelanie muses fp. 296}. Love
offers no salvation from vampires: instead, it summons them.

Freed from blood-drinking and other specialised needs. psy-
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chic vampires can go anywhere, but in general they are bred in
intimacy. Ellen Datlow’s two powerful anthologies, Blood ls Nor
Enough rises; and A Wirisprr of Blood (1991), feature psychic
vampires who are lovers and intimates before they are political
prime movers. Stealthily, though, these denizens of privacy ac-
quire cultural control. Datiow’s introduction to her first collec-
tion insists that psychic vampires are too inclusive to be mon-
sters: “ln traditional vampire fiction, blood is the essence. when
l talk about vampirism l mean the draining of energy, the suck-
ing of the will, the life force itself. . . . And it seems that vampir-
ism becomes one of the main themes of our culture in this cen-
tury.“'-" by 1989, Datlow’s dismissal of “traditional vampire
fiction” adheres to a literary convention of its own, one that
relegates bloodsuclring to embarrassing cliche and canoniaes the
psychic vampire. The typical material of these collections is
mundane: seduction, empathy, sympathy, romance, religious
awe, art, and parental love." Their moral is summarised by the
consuming "empath" in Pat Cadigan"s "Dirty Work": "Every re-
lationship is something like this. . . . People feed on each other
whether it's lover to lover, friend to friend, audience to artist.
we consume, we are consumed. You couldn't live otherwise"
fp. 3lIlil."'

"You could.n’t live otherwise": in an ultimate feeding, victim
and vampire, horror and health, narrator and reader, merge, im-
plicating everything that is supposed to bring us together. The
operative word in psychic vampire fiction is no longer blood, but
the more inclusive feed. The noun feedirrg weaves through Cur-
rirrrr E.‘onrfort,- the verb fired is the hypnotic refrain of Ellen Dat-
low’s collections. Leiber's Girl croons “feed me, baby, feed me"
for them all: stealing her metaphor from the lullaby language of
motherhood, she drinks from the baby she is apparently nour-
ishing, iust as she drains the experiences of the voyeuristic men
she obeys. Her sinister lullaby replaces Renfteld's more special-
ized land, in a culture of AIDS, dubious] “the blood is the life."
Few readers, after all, drink blood; not all of us have seen it; but
even at our most spiritual, we feed. We couldn’t live otherwise.

Sophisticated psychic vampires disown their parent Dracula
as a gauche anachronism, but his compulsions have been their
primary food. Dracula's dominance in our century allows us to
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imagine our relationships, intimate and political, as entangled
in psychic vampirism. vampires and vampires live with us today
because, throughout the twentieth century, we have embraced
Draculas and Draculas.

Draculas and Draculas

in the United States especially, Dracula has been one con-
stant in the volatile twentieth century. He changes, but imper-
ceptibly. Unlike the psychic vampires who are indistinguishable
from their surroundings, Dracula stands apart, an altemative to
mass society, a cultivated remnant of a stately past our country
never had, a forbidden lover in times that claim to forbid noth-
ing, the lting Americans are not supposed to want.

Stolid persistence has given Dracula authority in a century
whose monsters, actual and imagined, are as vulnerable to
trends as their victims are to them. The Blob, the Thing, Jason,
Freddie, vanish into nostalgia like once-popular songs, while-
perhaps because he himself is steeped in nostalgia—Dracula is.
at least apparently, not limited to an age. By appearing immuta-
ble, he has survived this most fickle of centtuies.

Df course, Dracula does change, all the time. Stoker’s rabid
animal has virtually nothing in common with Gary Dldman's
whimpering costume-changer in Francis Ford iilopp-ola’s 1992
adaptation; but his mutations seem as glacial as the changes in
ourselves over the years, changes we perceive only when we see
our earlier selves in photographs. In the same manner. Dracula's
changes are manifest in his movies. Four popular Draculas from
1931 to l'5li'S‘—starring Bela Lugosi, Christopher Lee, Jack Pa-
lance, and Frank Langella—say as much about America as they
do about vampires. lvlore than our heroes or pundits, our Dracu-
las tell us who we were.“

llelligerently, even comically foreign though he is, Bela
Lugosi's Dracula is the first authentic transplantation of Stoker's
character to America. Paradoxically, Dracula was not notably
foreign until he became American. Stoker's Count struggled to
pass, perfecting his English accent and idioms, filling his library
with iiritish books, newspapers, magazines, reference works, and
even, as Jonathan Harker notes admiringly, railway timetables.
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Dnce in England, he blends into Piccadilly so well, if so lewdly,
that not even lvlina notices him. Ho Englishman, he vows, will
say of him, '“Ha, hai a stranger!“' ip. Zlil.

Bela Lugosi revels in being a stranger-—even a comic
stranger to whom we might say “Ha, ha!" His succuiently for-
eign lntonations inspired the legend that he leamed his lines
phonetically, scarcely understanding the dialogue of his fellow
actors." 'W'hetl1er or not Lugosi knew the language he made ltis
own, his accent frccorrre Dracula, expelling Stoker's adaptable in-
vader. After his American transplantation, to be Dracula meant
speaking in a different voice.

Lugosi's clothes are similarly alienating, not only from
America, but from human standards of comfort: he wears his
tuxedo, cape, and medals not only indoors, but in his coffin.
Stoker's Dracula was in no way sartorially distinguished; in Nos-
feruhr, the vampire is set apart by nature, not dress. ivlax
Schreclds costumes generally resemble jonathan’s, but his pallor,
tentacle-like ears and fingers, and rodent teeth define this vam-
pire as a different species.

Bela Lugosi's Dracula is the first who bears no monstrous
marks: he is fangless, solid, and elegantly human. But he is also
the first to separate himself by his costumes and mannerisms
from the actors who encompass him. His singularity became so
indelible a vampiric attribute that it created a new order of fear
in the twentieth century: fear not only of othemess. but eventu-
ally, and more subtly, of kinship. Psychic vampires infiltrate hu-
man lives so well because they neither look not sound like Bela
Lugosi. in the manner of Henry Higgins, Lugosi taught us to
identify a vampire by his accent, making us too c_|uick to trust
those who talk and dress as we do.

Lt1gosi's Dracula is not only an alien; he flaunts his alien-
ation as an aesthetic style. in this he owes nothing to his consci-
entiously conformist victorian namesake, but a great deal to a
more cultured ancestor: Gaston Leroux’s Erik, or, as he is vari-
ously called, the Angel of lvlusic and the Dpera Ghost. Film and
theater audiences know this possessive, plaintive monster as the
Phantom of the Dpera.

Like l.ugosi’s Dracula, Erik is striking in his formality: "He
was wearing his dress-clothes in broad daylight?" asks an incred-
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ulous rrpera-dancer.“ Like him. too, Erik captivates his women
by dangling before them erotic visions of death. Abducted into
his underground lair, Christine describes his bedroom with awe:
“l felt as though l were entering the room of a dead person. The
walls were all hung with black, but instead of the white trim-
mings that usually set off that funereal upholstery, there was an
enormous stave of music with the notes of the Dies free, many
times repeated. in the middle of the room was a canopy, from
which hung curtains of red brocaded stuff, and, under the can-
opy, an open cofiin. ‘That is where l sleep,’ said Erik. ‘Dne has
to get used to everything in life, even to eternity“ lpp. liiB—69l.
lviimiclring Sarah Bemhardt, whose coffin-bed was one of her
best props, Erik makes death an erotic invitation.

Lugosi’s Dracula woos Lucy with the same entrancing pros-
pect of dying. Before he flaps into her bedroom, he lnsinuates
himself into her box at the symphony, where he joins her in a
toast to the dead. “To die-—to be really dead—that must be-
glorious," he intones. Lucy responds and vanishes from the
movie. Had she been given more lines, she would surely have
echoed l.eroux's Christine: "That is the terrible thing about it.
He fills me with horror and l do not hate him" ip. I66], words
any number of bitten ingenues could use to describe their Dra-
cula. Like Erik, Lugosi makes no appeal to vitality; he entices his
women with promises of death.

Stoker’s Dracula was too single-minded to bother with se-
ductive rituals. He was fundamentally a rapist, but one with no
lust for death, injecting into his victims incessant, frightening
life. Lugosi’s affinity with the Phantom of the Dpera throws him
back to mid-Victorian vampires like varney, whose Clara
achieves full beauty as a prospective corpse: “Her face was of a
marble paleness, and as she clasped her hands, and glanced from
lace to face . . . she might have been taken for some exquisite
statue of despair.""* These romantic aesthetes kill more effec-
tively than Stoker’s autocratic animal.

Above all, like the stage-struck Erik, t.ugosi's Dracula is a
creature of the playhouse, not the wild?“ His florid self-
revelations are inspired by their setting in a theater, not, like
those of Stoker’s Dracula, by his own castle and native earth. His
authentic theme is not the music of the wolves, but Tchaikov-
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sky's Swrrrr Loire, whose second act opening plays piercingly un-
der the opening credits.“ Swan Lake evokes not a smelly or a
bloody animal, but a stylized one. bio fly-eating lleniield could
invade Swen Lake; its hybrid star is no cannibal, nor is the wizard
who bifurcates her; though the sante ballerina dances its tragi-
cally enchanted Ddette and its malevolent enchantress Ddile,
Ddette and Ddile are equally decorative and equally eager to
please their prince and their audience. They do not devour love;
like good performers, they solicit it.

This musical equation with Tchaikovsky's Swan-Queen re-
fines Dracuia’s bestiality into a theatrical trope. Stoker’s Dracula
infiltrated English households only furtively, as animal or mist;
I..ugosi’s makes stagy, self-delighted entrances into his adversar-
ies' drawing-rooms. As alien, artist, social being, and sexy per-
sonification of death, Bela Lugosi is the first Dracula who de-
mands our love. in fact, like tildetteftlldile, he lives on our
applause.

Lugosi takes his aesthetic allure not only from the Phantom
of the Op-era and the wizardry that refines itself into Swan Maid-
ens, but from Rudolph valentine, whose exotically dressed sheik
became the detectably foreign sovereign of 19205 Hollywood.
Lugosi's vampire, like Valentino, wears elaborate makeup obvi-
ous in close-up. He is, as Skal calls him, "a Valentino gone
slightly rancid," but unlike Valentino, he is sartorially mascu-
line: his cloak is a mere dashing shadow of valentino*s flam-
boyant Arabian robes.“ Shaped less by Stoker’s horrid animal
than by the art and erotic gestures of lusher decades, Lugosi’s
Count is a sexually coded figure no matter what his script makes
him do. Dracula is not essentially lovable, nor, in Stoker's novel.
is he especially erotic—repulsive in himself, he catalyzes spec-
tacular changes in women—but Lugosi's artful re-creation
allows the twentieth century to steep him in desire.

Because of Lugosi's performance, contemporary critics cele-
brate Drrrcrrlrfs supposedly ‘Victorian sexuality as George Slade
does: "Bram Stoker’s Dracula, in short, is an apparition of what
we repress, traditional eros. To be bitten by Dracula is to become
a slave to a kind of lust, abandoned to unlawful hungers, a pro-
jection of the beholder*s desire and dread. - .. Dracula is the
sytnptom of a wish, largely sexual, that we wish we did not
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have."-i Entangled in "our" sexual wishes and fears, Lugosi's
Dracula authorized the psychic vampires who nestle in
tvrentietli-century love.

Lugosi's Dracula is so singular that he is impossible to emu-
late; the transformations he induces are muted and muddled
compared to their kaleidoscopic prominence in Stoker's novel.
He can be killed only by his double, Edward Van Sloan's Van
Helsing. With his ceremonial line readings and foreign accent,
Van Sloan is a pale parody of Lugosi, even, like him, shunning
daylight: at the end, he stays in the crypt with the dead Dracula,
directing the young lovers as they walk somnambulistically up
a huge staircase toward the light.

Van Helsing is not a vampire, but he is the sole possible
vampire-killer: only another ponderous foreigner can fulfill Dra-
cula's need to die. This van Helsing is less hem titan magus,
orchestrating the action, for unlike Stoker's Dracula, Lugosi's
poses no threat to the nation or the human race, limiting his
predations to a single household. But benign as he is in his
movie, evoking death, art, and sexuality rather than conquest
and metamorphosis, this soft-seeming foreigner possessed his
century. He did so by giving the bleak decade of the lS'3lls a
romantic past it had never had.

For most commentators, Bela Lugosi's Dracula is neither ro-
mantic nor Victorian; he is herald and epitome of the American
Depression. According to Skal, Lugosi's vampire is “the first
monster, the fear that preceded fear, that shadowy harbinger of
the Depression that was now at every throat."“ He was also the
harbinger of a community of movie monsters who diverted and
defined a newly fearful America in the l93fls. john Barrymore's
svengali and Boris liarIoff's Frankenstein monster appeared in
the same year, 1931. Fling ltong followed two years later, an
eruption of the animalism Lugosi disownecl, breeding, in the
‘lifts, such relatively humane hybrids as Lon Chaney Jr.'s Wolf
Man and Simone Simon's Cat Woman. in his seiry self and in
the monsters he licensed, Dracula, like Walt Disney, gave bereft
America new, hybrid objects of faith. According to one of his
current chroniclers, "Dracula evidently appeals to nations in
crisis. "ii

But how can even Dracula identify a national crisis? it has
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been difficult for this century to distinguish times of riori-crisis.
Two world wars, for example, were surely rich in the rhetoric
of Armageddon, but they were sparse in monsters; so were the
American l9fiDs, despite political assassinations and violent di-
vision over civil rights and the Vietnam War. Monsters in the
19605 were, for the most part, tired shadows, while the 1E.l?iIls—
a decade of relative political consolidation in America, in which
the Vietnam War ended at last, and, domestically, the political
systelti held—-generated a robust horror cycle.“ Perhaps, in
twentieth-century America, monsters are shadows, not symbols,
of crises; or perhaps we live in a continuing crisis—fanned by
rabid joumalism and seemingly incessant change—that some-
times takes the shape of vampires.

The three captivating monsters of the lll3fls—Bela Lugosi,
Boris lilarloff, and King l{ong—evoke the Depression only sub-
liminaily, but their very distinctiveness defines '3tls hopes and
fears.“ As we have seen, Lugosi is the first hilly human Dracula:
despite his occasional bestial protestations and some awkward
insertions of a limp bat, he has nothing animal about him. He
fastidiously refused fangs; he uses his cape as Victorian ladies
were supposed to use their fans, as a discreet screen for illicit
kisses, but he never tries to fly with it. His distinctiveness is his
willed difference of accent, costume, and rhythm. His stately,
hypnotic cadences, the long close-ups that make him seem
more statuesque than alive, the old-fashioned theatricality with
which he confronts shrill American actors, differentiate him ab-
solutely from his human company.

The same is true of ltarloff's monster, who, compared to his
prototype in lvlary Shelley's novel—a "creature," like humans,
not a "monster," like no one—is opaque and anomalous. James
vv'liale's movie throws primary responsibility for his monstros-
ity not on Frankenstein but on his inept assistant Fritz, who
mistakenly gives the creature a criminal and thus "abnormal"
brain, then goes on to bnitalize him with fire. Fritz guarantees
l{arloff's monstrosity before the viewer can define him. More-
over, unlike Mary Shelley's compulsive self-explainer, Karloff
is silent, mlming his emotions graciously among a voluble hu-
man company. Mary Shelley's creature was utterly malleable:
he killed only in response to his creator's murderous abandon-
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mcnt. liarloff's creature is labeled "abnormal" even before he
is made.

Like Lugosi's Dracula. l<arloff's monster has nothing in com-
mon with the rest of the cast, or, by implication, with his audi-
ence. Both are creatures of the l9Bfls unleashed into the littler,
more frantic '3ils: Lugosi wears the costume of the Phantom of
the Dpera in the style of Valentino, while l(arloff's carefully cho-
reographed mlming is a shadow of the cinematic conventions
talkies had killed. These anachronistic acting styles, ftuitlessly
resurrecting a dead decade, affirm by negation the reality of
the present.

blot to be Dracula, foreign and formal; not to be Karloff’s
monster, abnormal and speechless; is to be American in I931.
The monsters' eccentricity confirms Amencan authority. Today,
Lugosi may look like a capitalist, or lcarloff like z proletarian,
but Ln their time they were antithetical to native fears about
money and work. Dutlandish, aberrant, they buttressed Ameri-
cans' commitment to the devils they knew. ironically, these
creatures of lean times are less hungry than the monsters who
gnaw their way through movies made in wealthier decades, like
lows or Tire Huriger. They care less about appetite than about
haunting themselves so eccentrically that they startle American
moviegoers out of nostalgia, back to grim native reality.

The sheer strangeness of Karloff and Lugosi protects humans
from their lewd embrace. Despite ls'.arloff's yeaming and Lugosi's
heavy eroticism, both monsters are as asexual as Dorothy's
Scarecrow of Dz. Dracula's brides, more spectral than their coun-
terparts in the novel, scarcely appear in the same frame with
Lugosi before vanishing fi'om the movie, and llarloff’s marriage
in Tire Bride ri,l'Froril:eristelri [1935] exists to be unconsummated.
Their grotesqueness, along with scrupulous directorial censor-
ship, deposits an aura of obscenity around monsters' intercourse
with mortals.-'-A Lugosi in particular is scarcely touchable. His
vampire, like Barrymore's Svengali, is more mesmerist than
biter, effecting with his staring eyes the penetration from which
the rest of his body abstains.

This withheld relation of monster to mortals speaks for its
time. American movies refrained from showing any embrace
that smacked of miscegenation, and besides, a singular, physi-
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cally aloof monster is more easily relegated to anachronistic fan-
tasy than an ertpansive or gregarious one?" But the barrier that
separates monster from mortal perpetuates Stoker’s legacy in
America. The first vampire who did not move fluidly in and out
of human society, Dracula was barricaded from mortals by the
diagnostic hunger of the British 15905. To breach that barrier
was obscenity. v*ictorian phobias adapted easily to self-
protective American Puritanism.

Like his austere namesake, Bela Lugosi’s Dracula was alone
in his world, essentially unrnateable, the only creature of his
kind. He was as distinctive as the quartet of Western masters-
Franklin Roosevelt, Churchill, lviussolini, and Hitler-who
would dominate international affairs until the end of the Sec-
ond ‘Worlcl War. Like each of them, Lugosi incarnated the rituals
of a lost world, posing as the last representative of his nation’s
aristocracy. After the war enthroned democracy, the future
seemed bright, in America at least. So, in a short time, were its
Draculas.

{live cour.o an-vrosr see the wsos dawning in Horror of Dracula
(1953; dir. Terence Fisher], the first and most startling of the
Christopher Lee [Itmories that swarmed out of l:‘.ngland‘s Ham-
mer Studios between 1953 and l9?[i. As the series progressed,
Lee was reduced to snarls and stares, but in this inaugural ap-
pearance he is brisk and entrepreneurial, more up-to-date than
the little men who scurry around to protect their strapping,
sexy women.

Even before the story begins, the postcredit sequence an-
nounces a brave new world for vampires, one that dispels
Lugosi’s gloom. Lugosi made his famous first entrance in a crypt
furnished with rats, coffins, cobwebs, and other inhospitable
props. His hand creeps out of his battered coffin, but we never
see his body move: in the next shot he stands cloaked and still
"while the camera moves toward him like a supplicant."-"3 He
never climbs out of his coffin: he is prone and then he is erect;
his power is his immobility. His formal attire makes him a statu-
esque and rather sad discord in his ghastly home.

By contrast. Christopher Lee's coffin, on which ototcui.-1 is
elegantly carved on a gleaming surface, is, lil-te his castle, immac-
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ulate. The credits roll as we admire his taste and care in main-
taining a coffin so handsome. Suddenly, bright red blood, the
Hammer trademark, splashes on his white name from some in-
determinate source, making a pattem as stylishly vivid as a
painting by _Iackson Pollock. ls Christopher Lee splashing his
own coffin as he comes home from a kill? {Jr does his presence
inside his coffin magically attract any blood around? Logic is
nonexistent. it doesn’t finally matter whose blood we are watch-
ing, since it looks so good. Christopher Lee's taste does not de-
sert him on his travels: when he goes oft to prey on Lucy and
Mina, he brings a white portable traveling coffin that will be an
important prop in the story. These tasteful accoutrements define
a vampire who spurns decay and cobwebs. His element is mo-
dernity, speed, and above all, color.

The bright colors of Hammer movies were their exhilarating
innovation. Harnmer vampires and other monsters are not seg-
regated in the black-and-white gloom of 193fis America. In vi-
brant color, they are substance, not shadows. They are not pri-
marily costumes and makeup, like Lugosi and lcarlofi: they are
bodies.“ Technically they remain children of the night-
though Christopher Lee wastes no time with this or any lugubri-
ous self-definition in Horror ofDmoui'o—but the vampires we see
are children of the light.

in these vivid spectacles, blood is beautiful, but it is no
longer the life. Appropriately for movies shockingly bathed in
light, the sun becomes for the first time the primary vampire-
killer: stronger than Catholic ritual, modern technology, or even
Van Helsing, the sun displaces all these as [IlracLLla's preeminent
adversary and double. 5toker’s Dracula, we remember, could not
shape-shift in daylight, but he walked around in it freely. Max
T-chreck in Nosferatu is technically the first vampire destroyed by
the sun: when l‘-lina detains him past dawn, he dissolves." Tod
Browning's Mina claims Dracula failed to kill her because "the
daylight stopped him," but Lugosi must be staked before even
nominally dying. He and Max Schreck fade in sunlight, but they
never burn. As a shadow, T-chreck simply dissipates, while Lugosi
is enervated but alive. bieither endures the scorching inflicted
on Christopher Lee when Van Helsing pulls down his draper-
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ies—a scorching that has become our primary image of vam-
pire destruction.

The closing sequence of Horror of Dracula is as innovative
as its beginning, helping us forget the florid incoherence that
dominates the middle. Confronted by dawn, Dracula retreats to
the library of his gorgeous castle. He is pursued by Peter Cush-
ing's athletic Var: Helsing, who is less an occultist or sonorous
patriarch than a shrewd fighter who, like his double Dracula,
exists above all as a body.“ Dutmatched after a bravura fight,
Cashing throws down the lush draperies and floods the room
with sunlight, sending the vampire into balletic paroxysms of
anguish.

Cushlng does pay lip service to the supernatural by making
a cross out of Dracula's elegant candlesticks and advancing on
the vampire with this unconsecrated artifact, a strategy more
ingenious than reverent, but this pseudo-cross only reinforces
the potency of the sun that quickly reduces Dracula to a pile of
ashes—-at least until he rises in the next Lee movie, Dracula,
Prince of Darkness, whose precredit sequence replays this rav-
ishing buming.

This “death” frees Dracula from the old metaphysics, steep-
ing hirn in a physical empiricism that will define him through-
out the century. 5toker's Van Helsing needed carefully conse-
crated weapons: presumably nothing without clerical sanction
would work against the vampire. For the Hammer Dracula, syru-
bol becomes body; he recoils from the mere shape of a cross.
Hammer's rules insist on this loss of metaphysical signification.
Van Helsing, solitary rule-giver, listens solemnly to his own re-
corded voice, reminding himself that Dracula is allergic to
light-—not repelled by its goodness.“

Stoker's Dracula was vulnerable to time. not light: no matter
where he was, sunrise eneivated him and sunset invigorated
him. The Hammer Dracula is disconnected from time. indoors
in day, he is as strong as ever, but his body is vulnerable to a
stronger body, the sun’s.*-" Like twentieth-century mortals de-
pendent on mechanized gadgets, this Dracula has severed his tie
to the universe. He is bounded by senses and flesh.

For better or worse, the vampires that follow Christopher
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l.ee are shorn of their occult identities. They may yeam for
them, as do Anne llicc's spirit-haunted seducers, but they live in
their own sensations, not in the cosmos. Vibrant and lethal at
once, the Hammer sun stmck a new kind of vampire. This crea-
ture was invented in the late l9SUs, but anatomists of horror
exalted him as mythic and timeless: “A single beam of the sun
falling upon [the vampire's] body will bring instant, complete
and absolute disintegration,“ Drake Douglas‘s compendium of
horror assured readers.“ Decades after Christopher Lee, the sun
can destroy even such refined, self-healing predators as Frank
l.angella's Dracula, Chelsea Quinn i’arbro's Count Saint-
Germain, Fred Saberhagen's Vlad, Anne Rice's Lestat, jewelle Go-
mez’s Gilda, and Patrick Whale’s Braille [in Night Thirst, 1991].
in novels like George ll. Martin's l’-‘evre Dream (1932) and movies
like Kathryn Bigelow‘s Near Dark [l9BT"], the primary sensory
experience is neither biting nor bloodsucking, but the sun's
rending of tender vampire flesh. The lethal Hammer sun in-
spired as extensive a vampire paradigm-shift in 195B as
Plancht-’s moon did in 132.0, when Polidori's elliptical tale be-
came the spectacular melodrama, The lfampire.-"

But what the early nineteenth-century moon bestowed, the
mid-twentieth-century sun destroys. Planche's Ruthven quivers
to life under the full moon; the Hammer Dracula writhes and
twitches into dissolution when the sun strikes him. Until Stoker
changed the niles, Planchf-‘s moon spiritualired nineteenth-
century vampires; it diluted their dependence on blood and ob-
scured their addiction to human intercourse, refining them into
clean and pure communion. Hammers sun, and the great welts
it caused for decades after Horror of Dracula, throws vampires
into the pain of physical existence. But at the same time as the
sun aligns vampires with mortals, it limits their access to mortal
society. For all their style and charm, photophobic vampires are
too weak to belong to the devil, too delicate to live in human
company.

“Listen to them—the children of the night. What music
they make!” Child of nobody, Stoker's vampire listened from his
castle, but because of their tender skin, Christopher Lee and his
progeny became the mid-twentieth-century's children of the
night. We now gaee at vampires with the admiration Stoker’s
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Dracula reserved for wolves.“ For as twentieth-century vampires
became more material and thus more human, they acquired an
allergy that forbade them to live human lives. They exchanged
crypts for stylish homes, but they could not leave those homes
at will. Planche's moon and the Hammer sun elevate vampires
but isolate them from mortal life. The moon revives and the sun
kills, but neither quarantines the vampire completely.

Tl-ll.=. ohiotoiwo ll~lFLUE.r-lCE of heavenly bodies is an index of rest-
lessness on earth. For the British working-class audiences and
American students who devoured Hammer films in the liitills,
even sun-struck vampires carried subliminal messages about
their own societies." The early Christopher Lee is a freeing alter-
native to Lugosi. There is nothing foreign in his line readings:
he rattles through the familiar speeches with brisk, British effi-
ciency, making them as suitable for a London corporation as for
a Transylvanian fortress. Lee's castle is spacious and modem, full
of expensive fumiture, abounding in sinuous columns and can-
delabra, its colorful rooms have just been painted; even its crypt
ls sparkling. Anyone in the Hammer target audience would
covet this art deco home, a pointed contrast to Lugosi's unliv-
able mausoieum. Lee's decor announces his allegiance to a sleek
future, not a dusty past; his Castle Dracula is a streamlined re-
spite from the suffocating clutter of the virtuous family's Victo-
rian home. Before Van Helsing throws his curtains open, Lee
himself has let the light in on a timid_, claustrophobic domes-
ticity.

Cine of the more enticing incoherences in Horror of Dracula
is its biaan-e handling of space. There is no dislocating journey
from London to Transylvania and back. Jonathan, a disguised
vampire-hunter in this one, does have to take some sort of trip
to Dracula's castle, but in the course of the movie, the characters
scurry back and forth so easily that Dracula's castle seems to
creep next door to the cluttered Victorian home. The distance
between vampire and family is so inconstant that Dracula man-
ages to hide his sparkling coffin in Arthur Holmwood's own cel-
lar: while protective men are waiting for him to invade the
house, he rises from within it. Some sort of Van Helsing-like
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logic has evaporated from this Dracula, leaving a presence who
is the emanation, not the enemy, of the family.

This family is itself a scrambled version of Stoker's clearly
differentiated intemational community of vampire hunters.
Horror afllracufa shuffles Stoker's good characters around for no
discernible reason, thereby draining integrity from the vampire-
hunters more effectively than Dracula does: in a world where
Lucy and Mina, Arthur and Jonathan, change places with impu-
nity, the only constant is Dracula himself. in Horror afDracula,
the Westem alliance shrinks to a household in which everyone
is related to everyone else: screenwriterjimmy Sangster replaces
Stoker's elite, carefully selected vigilante community, the cream
of Western civilization, with a series of ingrown relations. This
Lucy is the fiancee of the dead Jonathan and the sister of Arthur,
who is married to Mina. A little girl, Tania, floats around with
no clear antecedents: a vampire she calls "Aunt Lucy" abducts
her, though she is not Arthur and Mina's child, but the daughter
of the housekeeper. All relationships in this movie are literally
or essentially familial, with the exception of Van Helsing, who
hovers alone, austere and above the circle, and Dracula, its de-
vouring potential.

The heart and the horror of Horror o_fDraoula is the family.
As Waller puts it, “The vampire's assaultiseduction of Lucy and
Mina becomes an attack on the patriarchal family, which relies
on strictly defined female sexual roles, and on the home, which
provides neither privacy nor protection for the family“ fp. 115}.
in this family-bounded environment, women rise. Lucy and
Mina are under the control of a slew of interchangeable pater-
nalistic men—until Dracula comes. But as Terence Fisher directs
these scenes, Dracula is scarcely there. This vampire is too elu-
sive to be another overbearing male; he is an emanation of the
anger, pride, and sexuality that lie dormant in the women them-
selves. Stoker's nightmare of violation becomes a dream of fe-
male self-possession.

A docile Lucy is bustled over in bed, childish in braids and
demure blue nightgown. Once left alone, she undergoes an in-
ward change with no vampire catalyst. Deliberately, she rises
and listens at the door, then opens the window; we see a wom-
an's body wlthin the suddenly sheer little-girl nightgown. She
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removes her crucifix, lies down, and, in a tender rhythm of auto-
eroticism, fondles the vampire bites on her neck. We never see
Christopher Lee enter her room: the sequence fades out on the
open window. The scene suggests vampirism, but we see, in-
stead, a woman alone, claiming herself. This sequence is all the
more suggestive because the screenplay gives us no “nonnal,”
pre-bitten Lucy: we see only an infantilired girl shutting out her
keepers and opening the window to her adult self.

The bitten Mina repeats this gleeful autoeroticism. Through-
out the movie, Mina has been a leaden, matronly presence, sit-
ting dully while the men plan futile attacks on Dracula. When
the vampire lures her into his power, we never see him touch
her. She simply returns home sparkling, clutching the fur collar
around her neck. in a witty close-up, she smiles deliciously and
snuggles into the fur, seeming to caress her animal self. The
close-up is not only postcoital; like Lucy's fondling of her bites,
Mina's grin is, as far as we see, an infusion of self-delight, not
delight in Dracula.

Df course, Lucy is staked and Mina is purified. These
glimpses of exhilarated women, aroused by neither husband nor
vampire, are only interludes in a traditional script, but though
Terence Fisher's men always kill their vampire and reappropriate
their women, Horror ofDracula exposes women, teenagers, and
other restless spectators to a future more colorful than the re-
strictive l9Sfls. Postwar America had celebrated its victory over
fascism by targeting enemies within. S-elf-canoniaed authori-
ties-medical, moral, and patriotic—proliferated, all preaching
the health of domesticity [national and familial] and the horror
of the world beyond. wan a ferocity alien even to most Victori-
ans, they implanted in women family values and no others.
Popular psychiatry insisted that not only women's lives. but our
dreams and desires, were limited to endless reiterations of the
patriarchal family plot. Horror of Dracula provided an image of
disobedience, showing us two women opening windows beyond
the family and, in the guise of vampire victims, surging into
themselves.

Stoker's Lucy is the only character who crosses the border
from human to vampire: she accomplishes the metamorphosis
that threatens Jonathan, llenfield, Mina, and, by extension, Eng-
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land. The long middle of Stoker's novel is a voyeuristic account
of Lucy's protracted transformation. Until the Hammer Dracula
series, this transforming woman was relegated to the margins of
the story. Horror ofDracula places her at its heart: the next thirty
years would play sophisticated ideological variations on her un-
stable form. in the l'5l?'lls, women would write new vampire con-
ventions, but the Hammer series provided tantalizing images of
transformation that later, flagrantly unorthodox films would de-
velop into structural principles.*“

For most of the young women who, like me, loved Hammer
films in the liltifis and weren't sure why, these grins of aroused
discovery were subliminal surprises in a waste of staked bimbos.
Hammer films never explicitly challenged the status quo, be-
coming more authoritarian as they became more popular.“ As
the films became increasingly pious [at least on the surface),
Hammer women grew more swollen and soporific: tiny cnrci-
fixes swung enticingly in the crevasse between their mountain-
ous breasts, but their faces had little energy. The Dracula series
hinted only intermittently at the delights of awakening; its pri-
mary effect was an almost hypnotic insistence on the eroticism
of repression. The brightly colored Victorian decor was a plush
evocation of barely contained sexiness. For young people in the
lilfifls, who, as Walter Hendrick shrewdly notes, were "the first
generation . , . that had probably never met a Victorian," Victo-
rian England ooaed out of Hammer movies as a psychedelic
goofy glow—though the ostensible setting was Switzerland!“

Children of a tasteless American suburbia, which was in-
vaded in the rssos only by the Blob, the Thing, giant ants, and
other preconscious monsters with which it was impossible to
identify, loved the ripe, somewhat sickly innocence of Hammer
England. Like the Beatles, those similarly seductive Edwardian
revenants, Hammer films led Americans on a mythic retum to
their glamorous British origin. Tire lyrical Hammer wood, where
in movie after movie someone falls out of a coach and is at-
tacked; those enonuous Hammer beds with their puffy comfort-
ers and infinite pillows, where women writhe delicately as they
wait for the vampire; those cluttered Hammer drawing-rooms
whose inhabitants are so languid that we can't tell whether
they've been bitten or not: all created a picture of Victorian Elig-
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land as a sadistic falryland, a respite from too-knowing times. in
Stoker's Dracula, lB9? is the model of sophisticated technology
on which vampires intrude from prehistoric antiquity; Hammer
films generated nostalgia for a magically remote Victorian past
where vampires were at home. The lilfirfls was a decade whose
young Americans were haunted by utopias of sweet, pseudo-
childish sexuality. The Hammer Victorian England was one of
the silliest and the sweetest.

For young women, though, its violence was strangely con-
temporary, or, as we used to say, "relevant." Hammer films
courted the youth market, but not with wars and political pro-
tests. Taste rlre Blood afDracula rrsru; dir. Peter Sa sdy} does show
a group of giggling teenage girls killing their debauched, hypo-
critical fathers under Dracula's influence, but a fatherly fiance
quickly places Alice, their leader, under his solemn control. For
the most part, the violence of Hammer films involved the stak-
ing of female vampires, an activity so overtly sexual that in
those days, when politics was associated only with war, it did
not seem political.

Vampirism threatens to spread among women in Hammer
films. Perhaps for that reason, only female vampires are staked;
their male leaders generally eam more ingenious deaths. in Her-
ror afDracula, "Aunt" Lucy, smiling and faaged, leads little Tania
through that wonderful Hammer wood. The sequence bristles
with suggestions of witchcraft, with forbidden knowledge
passed down through generations of women, suggestions more
potent because Tania is a new character: Stoker's Lucy abducted
a little Cockney fray who leamed nothing from her, but only
burbled about her beauty as the men did. The Hammer Lucy is
not an antimaternal seductress of men, but a subverter of
women. Tania returns intact—but what did they talk about in
the forest?—-and Lucy is staked, but in Dracula, Prince afDarltness
[19-fifi; dir. Terence Fisher], there is a more explicit interchange
between a female vampire and a mortal woman.

Helen if-larbara Shelley} is the starchiest member of two Brit-
ish couples sightseeing in Carlsbad {the Hammer substitute for
Transylvania). They ignore warnings and visit Castle Dracula,
which in this movie is so spiffy that it does duty as a luxury
hotel. Clove, the sinister servant of the supposedly dead Dra-
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cula, serves them a scrumptious meal. Duly Helen is afraid, and
Helen is right, for Clove murders her silly prowling husband in
the night and hangs him by his feet. The blood that drips from
his throat resuscitates the ashes of Dracula, who promptly
vampirirtes Helen as she prowls after her husband.

The vampire Helen is as intelligent as the mortal, but she is
no longer prim and fearful. As a sign of her condition, she wears
a new, low-cut nightgown when Diana, the other English-
woman, comes upon her while searching for her husband.
"Come sister," Helen replies, baring her fangs and opening her
arms. “lfau don't need Charles." This resonant sentence has none
of the insinuating intimacy of Le Fanu's Cannilla and the loving
lesbian vampires she inspired: Helen infiltrates Diana's social
conditioning, not her dreams. Helen's wicked remark is as
shrewd as her earlier insistence that they get out of the castle
and back to England, but it brings down the fury of humans and
vampires alike: Dracula enters, snarling, blocking her access to
Diana; Charles runs in and flings her to the floor, then escapes
with Diana. Helen tries to embrace Dracula, who flings her back
to the floor. The forces of darkness and light converge against
the vampire who told the woman that she didn't need her man.

Helen's staking by a coven of faceless, chanting monks is the
most authentically frightening sequence in the Harrurrer series.
There is no masterful Van Helsing, no sobbing Arthur, no other
familiar men who throb sympathetically as they kill for eternity
the woman they claim to love, but only a faintly sadistic priest
named Father Sandor directing his efficient, anonymous monks.

This Helen is not encased in her coffin as Stoker's Lucy was:
the monks heft her up, twisting in terror, onto a raised slab that
looks like an operating table. Moreover, we do not watch Helen
as Stoker's Van Helsing and his crew watched the writhing Lucy,
filtering her agony through their own convictions. The point of
view in the sequence is that of the terrified woman. As her pow-
erful body is held down, arranged, and finally staked, we experi-
ence through her eyes the impersonality of her destnrction. Bar-
bara Shelley is large and strong. The central image of the scene
is not her fangs or even the blood that wells from her, but the
strapping arm the little monks hold down as they prepare to
stake her.
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For many of us," the scene was close to home. Dnly a fa-
natic could believe that Helen, the film's central authority, is
saved for heaven. The sequence is closer to gang rape, or to gy-
necological surgery, or to any of the collective violations women
were and are prone to, than to the sacred marriage Stoker's rev-
erent narrators made readers accept. Stripped of the sensibility
of loving, maiming men, seen instead from her own point of
view, the staking of the female vampire is less a rite of purifica-
t:lon than the licensed torture of a woman who knew women
didn't need men.“

Despite these resonant sequences that seemed at the time to
leap out of the movies and whisper wamings to the young fe-
male viewer, and despite their increasingly calculated appeal to
a self-conscious youth market, the Hammer series rarely broke
new ground; it hinted at new possibilities in old plots. its vam-
pires were defined largely by fangs, not ias they were in the
1930s} by eyes. The first movie vampires to be associated with
mouths rather than mesmeric powers, they turned vampirism
into an immediate bodily experience rather than an esoteric en-
dowment. lt was fun at first to see those penile eruptions pop-
ping out of the mouths of women as well as men, but as the
series ground on, the makeup lost its sting: the fangs seemed
not so much new organs as uncomfortable clutter in the
actors' mouths.

Christopher Lee's Dracula became more limited and less
broadly menacing over the years. increasingly inarticulate, he
became more animal and less chic; when he did talk he aban-
doned his brisk authority for lingering chants in the manner of
Lugosi. No longer a stylish young man who might be power-
brokering in London, Lee's Dracula tumed primitive as he
aged." ‘vVhen Lee dropped the idioms that made the vampire a
pervasive social presence, the forces of society, headed by Peter
Cushing’s concentrated Van Helsing, combined easily against
him.

As Lee reverted to a force of anticivilieation, Cushing's Van
Helsing or his churchy surrogates acquired such easy omnipo-
tence that it was only a matter of which ingenious method of
vampire destruction they would choose. As the series progressed
through the lilfifis, the student revolution evolved into a potent
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organization: militant young people had gone beyond Hammer
vampires. Consequently, nervous moviemakers lost touch with
these intractable student audiences. As youth became increas-
ingly defiant, especially in America, Hammer films turned al-
most respectable. For vampires, at least, authority triumphed
over cheel-ciness—not only the authority of Van Helsing, but
that of Bram Stoker himself.

Ely the end of the lilritis, the authentic vampire tyrant was
neither Christopher Lee nor Peter Cushing, but Bram Stoker's
plot. For sixty years, Stoker's characters, his situations, his nrles,
were wearily, ritually repeated in vampire literature until they
acquired scriptural authority. The first Hammer Dracrrla jolted
viewers out of familiar expectations by scrambling Stoker's char-
acters, but by the end of the ‘fills, scrambled names had ceased
to matter: under whatever name, Van Helsing was Van Helsing,
Mina was Mina, and Dracula, Dracula: there was no other vam-
pire before him.

The icing-Vampire fed a doomed quest for permanence
among the decade's seers. intellectuals in the lilfifls were trans-
fixed by the supposed immutability of Jungian psychic arche-
types. Perhaps because the ‘fills abounded in radical social blue-
pdnts that seemed, in that visionary decade, on the verge of
implementation, literary typologies like Northrop Frye's Arrai-
rrmy of Crlricisrn (195?) acquired the authoritative power once
attributed to the Bible. For Frye, social changes were mere repeti-
tive cycles. Clur minds, and the literature that welled almost un-
consciously from them, were and would always be repositories
of mighty {because changeless} imaginative structures. Vampires
in the ‘fills partook of this majestic immutability. Hazy memo-
ries of Stoker's novel collaborated with the insistent repetitions
of Hammer movies to turn Dracula, originally a highly particu-
larized, even innovative creature, into a weighty archetype,
The Vampire.

"Cine cannot imagine a man-made monster or a werewolf
creating a panic in the garish world of Times Square; more than
likely he would be looked upon as a further interesting example
of the native product. Dracula would simply not stir up much
of a commotion in the bloodsucking centers of Wall Street or
Madison Avenue. These creatures belong to the dimly lit, foggy
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back alleys of Victorian London."l*‘-* Drake Douglas's 1966 anat-
omy of horror is closer to Northrop Frye than to actual vam-
pires. Drafting Stoker's character to Hammer's mythic Victorian-
land, Douglas is so committed to timelessness that he can
neither conceive nor foresee the garish native vampires of
America.

For writers like Douglas, there are no vampires, only The
Vampire. He is always male, always Dracula, and always emanat-
ing from untouchable dark places in our minds. "There may well
be . . . in the still-little-understood iabyrinths of the human
mind, deeper and more ominous reasons for horror's continued
fascination. . . . Perhaps, in some small way, the imaginative, of-
ten violent, world of horror provides us with a psychological
safety valve, a mental expression of the hostilities and the urge
to violence which we must subdue within ourselves" (PP.
12-13}.

Such archetypal descriptions of horror are covertly reassur-
lng: if there are no vampires, but only The Vampire, our minds
are bedrocks of eternal repose, and the world holds no frighten-
ing sru-prises. Dracula becomes an angel of reason and a bulwark
against change. By the end of the 19605, he was so fixed a figure
that, like all authorities, he existed to be shattered. in reaction
to his seeming perpetuity, the liirlls bred a wealth of new vam-
pires, creatures so varied and unprecedented that they decom-
posed the archetype of The Vampire and even, with a hint from
history, constructed a new and supple Dracula.

THE rsn-as was x nrucron ozcaor for vampires, one in which they
not only flourished, but reinvented themselves. Hammer vam-
pires, young and swollen with desire, had teased pompous au-
thorities before retreating into solemnity and the old roles. Vam-
pires in the iii?-'l]s become authorities. Hovering between animal
and angel, they are paragons of emotional complexity and dis-
cernment, stealing from Van Helsing the role of knower but add-
ing a tendemess and ineffable sorrow human beings have be-
come too monstrous to comprehend.

in l9?S, Fred 5aberhagen's The Dracula Tape allowed a witty
and humane Dracula to tell his own story, one that exposed the
sadistic idiocy of the vampire-hunting men and the profundity
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of his love for Mina- Saberhagen's sophisticate is an acute critic
of Stoker's ambiguities and contradictions, but his rich sympa-
thy, his keen awareness, could never corne from the "child-
brain" of the original Dracula. Saberhagen's Dracula—or Vlad,
as he prefers to be called-—is not a variation on Stoker's, but a
different character altogether. As a new being with an old name,
he is the type of the new vampires who, for the first time, belong
in the age that bred them.

The sophistication and variety of the l'5l'i'lIls horror cycle is
easy to appreciate, but difficult to explain. After a decade of vio-
lent social division and political upheaval, monsters sank into
American self-perception s. At the time, the few critics who cared
about them explained their insurgence in terms of a national
Armageddon of the spirit. with an urgency that now seems en-
dearing, Robin Wood argued that the horror film "is currently
the most important of all A.merican genres and perhaps the
most progressive, even in its overt nihilism—in a period of ex-
treme cultural crisis and disintegration, which alone offers the
possibility of radical change and rebuilding.""

More than twenty traumatic years later, the "extreme cul-
tural crisis and disintegration" of the iilrlis seems difficult to
discern, particularly for a woman. in retrospect, the it-Hits seem,
to me at least, a decade of reintegration, full of hope for new
beginnings. The Vietnam War ended, and so did l‘~lixon's presi-
dency. with an assurance that seemed to me miraculous,
women were moving into the public world, not as isolated
anomalies, but on our tenns. Vampire literature, however, like
my own frame of mind, was more reintegrative and less nihilis-
tic than the horror films Wood was seeing: The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre was doom-ier than the two Draculas that appeared in
that decade. Like women, vampires were assuming an authority
unprecedented in their history. lilo doubt they were able to do
so because, in the lilfills and 'I"fls, so many official authorities
had fallen.

The assassinations that peppered and created the llllt-‘ills-
not only John lcenne-dy's, but those of Malcolm Pt, Robert Ken-
nedy, and Martin Luther icing, jr.—were eerily replayed in the
two American presidencies that followed Kennedy's. In lflfifi,
Lyndon Johnson was forced out of the presidency by broad re-
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pudiation of the officially nonexistent Vietnam War, and also
(as l remember it] by an orgy of popular hate. in lfl?=l, the more
official and sedate Watergate investigation forced Richard Nixon
to resign. Leaders fell like extras in movies. As I remember it, the
ease with which they crumbled into death or disgrace aroused
as much glee as anxiety, but whether Americans feared cultural
crisis and disintegration or relished the new beginnings they
promised, authority in the 1El?'[ls was, before all things, mortal.
Vampires rushed in to fill the vacuum.

Scholarship ennobled Dracula, not just in dreams, but in
history. Raymond Mctlally and ltadu Florescu's In Search ofDra-
cula (19i"2} reincamated Stoker's solitary devourer as patriot and
leader. Their claims for the eminence of Vlad Tepes, his regal
source, were sober and sweeping: "Using dozens of ancient
chronicles and maps of European provenance, documents con-
temporary with Dracula, and nineteenth- and twentieth-
century philological and historical works, and drawing on folk-
lore and peasant traditions, we have pieced together a dual
history: an account not only of the real fifteenth-century Dra-
cula, or Vlad Tepes, who came from Transylvania and nrled in
Vrlallachla, but also of the vampire who existed in the legends of
these same regions."*t

The association of Stoker's monster with Vlad Tepes, or Vlad
the Impaler, is probably more a matter of appellation than of
substance. "Dracula," a title rather than a name, means simply
"child of the dragon" or the "devil"; probably because it
sounded better, Stoker ended his vampire's name with the femi-
nine suffix -a. blevertheless, In Search afDracula, which claimed
to give Stoker's character historical authenticity, in fact inspired
a new Dracula myth for the late twentieth century.

Vlad Tepes was a military hero who protected Romania from
engorgement by the Clttoman Empire, then went on to become
a sadistic Wallachian n,rler. Vlad, who tortured his subjects for
sport, not sustenance, was, on the face of it, far more monstrous
than Stoker's solitary predator. lvloreover, since the stake was his
weapon, not his bane, he was more vampire-hunter than vam-
pire. He impaled his many enemies, foreign and domestic, en
masse in public spectacles, sometimes eating dinner while ob-
serving their torments:
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This torture was often a matter of several hours, sometimes a
matter oi days. There were various forms of impalement de-
pending on age, rank, or sex. . . . There were also various geo-
metric pattenis in which the impaled were displayed, Usually
the victims were arranged in concentric circles, and in the out~
skirts of cities where they could be viewed by all. There were
high spears and low spears, according to rank. There was iml
palement from above—-feet upwards; and impalement from
below—head upwards; or through the heart or navel. There
were nails in people’s heads, maiming of limbs, binding, stran-
gulation, burning, the cutting of noses and ears, and of sexual
organs in the case of women, scalping and skinning, exposure
to the elements or to the wild animals, and boiling alive. {Pp,
45-46}

This theater of cruelty has little in common with the cloistered
eroticism of the staking rituals in Drncsrin. Since lvlchlally and
Florescu’s Vlad sometimes forces his victims to drink blood or
eat flesh while abstaining himself tp. 123], he seems more a voy-
euristic director than an actor, His addiction to the stake makes
him resemble a Van Helsing stripped of his holy mission; his
addiction to watching aligns him with the audiences at horror
movies who chew popcorn during dismembennents, Vlad Tepes
is an interesting tyrant, but he seems far from 5toker’s withheld
refugee who avoids stakes at any cost.

As lvlcltlally and Florescu admit, Stoker's working notes
show little awareness of Vlad, his supposed inspiration. Dracula
was a late change of title: until just before publication, the novel
was to be called The Un-Dead or The Dead Uri-Dena‘. Stoker’s notes
on Wallachian history do mention Voivode [.lracula’s defeat of
the Turks, adding, however, that the battle brought "only mo—+
mentarily success”—a sardonic modification of Dracula's boast-
ing speech to Jonathan at the beginning of the novel, Stoker’:
notes show no profound study of Transylvanian history; like lr-
ving’s Lyceum productions, they treat leaders and battles as a
picturesque background to a melodrama about individuals.
Stoker is concerned less with the historical origins of the name
than with its resonance as a tag tor generic evil: “Dv.ac:LTLa in
Wailachian language means oevn_ Wallachians were accus-
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touted to give it as a surname to any person who rendered him-
self conspicuous by courage, cruel actions or cunning."“"

The relation between Vlad Tepes and 5toker’s King-Vampire
is tenuous at best. Like Vlad, Dracula has imperial ambitions,
but unlike Viad's they are thwarted: he dies a monarch with no
dominion. He drinks blood, and compels his women to do so.
because of his inhuman need; he is always watched, but he
watches no one. His enemies use impalement to consolidate
their p-ower; he has no lust for stakes. Vlad Tepes is far more
arbitrary and aesthetic in his sadism than 5toker’s single-minded
Dracula, who has no titne to play. Despite these essential differ-
ences, V'lad’s influence on fiction and film somehow trans-
formed Stoker's character from his mid-twentieth-century incar-
nation as ponderous archetype. lvtcblally and Florescu describe
an insane mler with no emotional allegiances. Perhaps because
America needed a leader. popular culture transfonned their Vlad
into a faithful lover whose name happens to be Dracula.

jack Palance in the TV movie Bram Stoker‘?-2 Dracula t19?3;
dir. Dan Curtis] was the first cinematic Dracula to flaunt his au-
thenticity rather than his deadness or his lust. The title's rever-
ent invocatlon of authority, the heroic portrait of Vlad Tepes
that dominates and controls the action, and, above all, the re-
creation of Dracula as lover rather than tyrant, all resurrect not
so much a monster as a leader.-“J

flrarn Slokers Dracula opens with an evocation of lovely in-
humanity: assuming the vampire's point of view, the camera
sweeps around a misty lake to a pack of wolves mnning to a
huge castle. This tracking shot from the killer’s point of view
would become the trademark of l9?(ls slasher films, particularly
John Carpenter's Halloween [19?il_i and its sequels, but in Hallow-
een the eye of the killer tracks his potential victims, while Dracu-
la's eye tracks his home, his land, and his wolf-children. His gaze
sanctions domesticity, not, as in Halloween, an impulse to stray
and kill.

No intrusive Jonathan Harker imposes British fears on an
alien landscape; the alien is Jonathan. When he does enter the
movie, he is a sketchy character who sees nothing because he
sleeps through his ride to the castle. l-le is too flimsy even to
arouse Dracula's bloodlust: when he cuts himself shaving, Dra-
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cula merely turns away sadly, without bothering to snatch at his
throat, recoil at his crucifix, or smash his mirror. l‘-lo curiosity
leads this Jonathan to the three vampire women; when he is
imprisoned in their crypt, he is their helpless prey, screaming
inelegantly, “bio, no, no!" This Jonathan is too inconsequential
even to be cornapt: he is there, not to define the horror of Dra-
cula, but to be killed after leading the vampire to Lucy. Until
this Dracula, Jonathan's was the dominant perspective, but now,
the only consciousness is the vampire’s.

Stoker's vampire was too self-imprisoned to reflect in a mir-
ror, but F'alance’s Dracula is grand enough to proiect himself
into an epic image: the large portrait of Vlad Tepes that domi-
nates his study. A scroll over the final titles gives us some vague
historical information, but our first sight of the portrait shows
us only a vigorous warrior on horseback with a lovely little
queen standing by him. The queen's face is that of Jonathan's
fiancee, Lucy. Though the queen is painted on a diminutive and
subordinate scale proper for the wife of a great man, her reincar-
nation as Lucy is Dracula's sole concem. He buys Carfax abbey,
not as a base of operations, but because it is near his restored
beloved. This Dracula is not an arouser of suppressed women as
Christopher Lee was, but a paragon of manied love. He is no
longer a destroyer of households, but a perfect husband. In ac-
cordance with the revised romantic imagery of the tvros, the
vampires distinction is his exemplary monogamy.

We leani in flashbacks that Vlad's adored queen was brutally
murdered by the Turkish army. Van Helsing repeats this trau-
matic butchery when he slaughters the transformed Lucy. Fa-
lance flings open her coffin, embraces her mutilated corpse, and
weeps—an uncharacteristic vampire activity up to the l9?[ls,
but one in which Jack Palance indulges copiously. Like the sensi-
titted new men wishful feminists of the 19?Ds constructed, vam-
pires are reborn in their own tears. in this decade, sanctioned
male authorities like husbands and priests take over vampires’
traditional role as rapists, while the lone loving vampire is a well
of tenderness.“

The romantic reincarnation that infiarnes this vampire
transfigures the past that had loomed menacingly over earlier
Draculas. Stoker's Dracula personified the unburied past in all its
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smelly menace, embodying a devouring potential no timetables
or Dictaphones could suppress. Fit the end of the nineteenth
century, technological progress was a bulwark, if a fragile one,
against bestial regression. The best of the Hammer Draculas at-
tributed progress to the vampire, by implication at least: chic
young Christopher Lee lured his prey beyond the oppressive do-
mesdc clutter of father-nrled tradition. Though jack Palance in-
herits his predecessor's good taste—his homes are as stream-
lined and colorful as Christopher Lee’s were-—his Dracula never
looks forward. Consumed by nostalgia for a lost marriage, he is
the first vampire to consecrate the past rather than making us
dread it. This weeping loverlieader teaches us all to look back
and mourn. as with America itself, a country still mourning in
t9?3, Dracula’s best has already been.

Brant Stokers Dracula authenticates itself by invoking au-
thorities—Erarn Stoker and, through their discovery of Vlad
Tepes, lvlcblally and Florescu—but these authorities are empty
names used to license a topical new myth. l'vlci‘~lally and Flo-
rescu's catalog of horrors contains no exemption for married
love. Dracula’s first queen may have committed suicide by
iumping off a tower to escape the Turks, but lvlci‘~lally and Flo-
rescu offer no evidence that her husband cared: "From the na-
tive ltomanian Dracula tales, it would seem that their marriage
was not a happy one, for the prince was often seen wandering
alone at night on the outskirts of the city, usually in disguise,
seeking the company of the beautiful but humble woman who
in time became his mistress“ tfp. 63). The exigencies of l9?3, not
of the fifteenth century, turn Vlad from impaler to lover.

The reincamation plot probably has a more ephemeral
source than lvlchlally and Florescu's study: the poignant fantasy
of the vampire Barnabas Collins in the popular Gothic soap op-
era Dark Shadows [1965-19?lJ. Barnabas is enthralled by the
fixed idea that Maggie Evans, a New England town girl, is a res-
urrection of his adored cousin Iosette, who in the previous cen-
tury had jumped over a cliff to escape, not the Turks, but Bama-
bas himself. Poor hulking Barnabas was a culture hero for
disaffected young intellectuals in the late ivaos. Lost in the
modern world, paralyzed by romantic nostalgia for his
nineteenth-century life in the "old" Collins mansion, which he
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reconstructs in fond, obsessive detail, Barnabas was the first pop-
ular vampire to escape the Dracula plot into which Hammer
movies were locked. Free to construct his own story, he em-
braced no brave new world: anticipating Anne Rice's beautiful
young males, he yearned only for the lost century in which he
was mortal.

Barnabas was pitiful in his fantasy, not, like Palance, noble
in his faith. When he kidnaps Maggie Evans and tries vainly to
remake her as losette, he becomes as forlom a psychopath as the
heroes of such contemporary thrillers as Vertigo (195B} and The
Collector rises). For these doomed dreamers, the restoration of
a perfect past is as dangerous a delusion as possession of the
perfect woman: Barnabas’s backward quest is, by definition, a
lost cause. In the liloils, even in vampires’ dream worlds, life's
value lies in the future. in the l9?lls, the restorative mission
that doomed Barnabas becomes the highest vampire creed. The
vision of reincamation that marked Barnabas as a lost soul is
elevated into a hero’s hope.

Richard lviatheson, author of the screenplay, was a signifi-
cant if obliquely acknowledged inspiration for the revised vam-
pires of the Isliltls. lviatheson is a prolific horror writer—though,
as Stephen I-ting points out,“ the smug pretense of the ll‘-‘Sits
that horror had been safely domesticated led to his misclassifi-
cation as a science fiction writer—but his novel lain Legend
|_'1'-its-ii has been a particular breeder of vampires. lam Legend ls
a futuristic account of the solitary human survivor in a postna-
clear world where only various mutant species of vampire sur-
vive. Human society was destroyed before the novel began: vam-
pires are now the norm.

I am Legend blurred the demarcation between its vampires
and its singular, nasty hero too ruthlessly to be widely popular
in the ‘lids, but later horror fed on its unsparing reversals. Some
years after its publication, it inspired two heroic movies—Tl-re
Last Man on Earth, with Vincent Price (1Elt5tl_l, and The Dmega
Man, with Charlton Heston [l9?ti—but neither captures the
dry, hate-tilled pragmatism of lvlatheson’s Robert Neville, whose
lone murderous forays against his neighbors make him the vam-
pires’ vampire. jack Paiance's Dracula is ostensibly far from hu-
man, but he is closer to l'-fatheson’s Robert Neville than the snif-
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fling Vincent Price or the square-iawed Charlton Heston. Like
hleville, Palance is alone in an unfamiliar society of killers, con-
sumed by memories of fulfillment. His lost wife is the emblem
of a lost, fully human world. The man forced into a vampire's
role in I954 mutates, in 1913, into the humane vampire weep-
ing for his past.“

The scceenplay's fixation on this sympathetic Dracula must
have intrigued viewers used to Christopher Lee's incessant snarls
in the late Hammer movies, but ifJack Palance is less predictable
than Lee, he is also less potent. He is far from the Hammer figure
who permeates stuffy Victorian families to rouse their bored
women. tn fact, Paiance’s Dracula is so obdurately faithful a hus-
band that he obscures the women around him, even the vam-
pires. His sister-brides abiure tinkling laughs and teasing fore-
play; unlike their richly complex master, they are mere avid
animals, growling at Jonathan, pouncing on him, and eventu-
ally, enthusiastically, killing him. Seductive women never per-
turb this chivalrous adaptation.

Even Lucy, the vampire's reincamated beloved, is refresh-
ingly unsexy. She says nothing about marrying three men, not
do three men want to marry her. There is no community of
adorers to pour manly blood into her; instead, Van Helsing
crisply performs a blood transfusion with her maid, a potent
taboo in Stoker's novel, whose strictly male-to-female transfu-
sions reflected the phobic hierarchies of the iB9[ls. Dead, Lucy
is not Stoker's sleeping beauty, but an ungainly, mangled horror.
Except for the obligatory fangs, being a vampire scarcely affects
her. She enters Arthur's room and begins to bite him with the
same bland briskness that characterized her alive. Since Arthur is
thoroughly unseduced, he has no need to stake her: Van Helsing
performs the businesslike ritual without sanctifying marriage
metaphors. lvlina, who expresses no curiosity about the fate of
her lost fiance, Jonathan, is still more insignificant. Dracula pur-
sues her solely in revenge for the loss of Lucy: the movie doesn't
bother to include her purification after he dies. its focus is Dra-
cula and Dracula alone.

Like l*vlatheson's Ruben Neville, this Dracula puzzled his first
audience, but he set the pattern for vampires to come. As time
went on, Dracula's absorption into a Vlad who had nothing in
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common with lvtchlally and F|orescu's mad monarch made him
not only the leader of a vanished kingdom, but a Christlike
commentator on human sin and folly. Saberhagen's Dracula
Tape takes the leap tirarn Stoker's Dracula avoids: its human au-
thorities, in their smug stupidity, become more dangerous than
the vampire. Moreover, Saberhagen's reincamated feminist
lvlina gives VladlDracula a mate worth his salt, not a little
woman in a painting. bio longer a social predator, the mouming
Dracula of i973 authorized Saberhagen's biting social anato-
mist. His authority reached its pinnacle in the last Dracula of
the l9.?[is, the most emancipated of them all.

Frank Langella's Byronic savior in John Badham's ambitious
Dracula tiara; consummates the reversals that dominate 1'5l?Ds
vampire literature. in this breathtaking if confusing movie, Stok-
er's good men are villains; Stoker's vampire is a hero; the
women, victims no more, embrace vampirism with rapture as
the sole available escape from patriarchy. W. D. B.ichter's screen-
play never bothers to tell the familiar story: it retells it for its
age. Badham's unapologetic revisionism assumes that Stoker's
novel has passed into folklore, becoming a gauge of the present,
not an anchor to the past.

Badham's Dracula makes radical claims, turning the old
story into a vehicle for twentieth-century social critiques. espe-
cially feminist critiques. Stoker's brave and good men become
overbearing fathers and patemalistic doctors whose sole mission
is to control women: Seward is now Lucy"s father and Van Hels-
ing is lviina's. Both are monuments of medical malpractice.
When Jonathan, Lucy's grumpy and sleazy fiance, is not de-
stroying the landscape with his car,“ he sours every scene in
which he appears. For Lucy and tvlina, the transfigtuing embrace
of the vampire is a glorious evasion of patriarchal control.“ The
movie's lush emphasis on transfiguration converges with the
feminist vampire plots of novelists like Tanith Lee, Jody Scott,
Suzy tvfciilee Chamas, and especially Chelsea Quinn ‘farbro,
whose sartorially splendid and sadly wise Count Saint-Cemtain
is scarcely distinguishable from Frank Langella.

But the heart of this radicalism is restoration. Badham does
not expel past vampires as Stoker tried to do; he restores the
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suppressed significance of forgotten stories. Like the so-called
minority studies that burgeoned in universities in the 19?lIls,
Badham's Dracula aims to reclaim a past arrogant power has de-
based.

blot only does Badham restore the old play; he transforms
it. When Langella starred in the Balderston-Deane Dracula on
Broadway, it was the same confined drawing-room melodrama
it had been in 192?. Badham opens it out, not only to sweeping
shots of the English landscape, but to unstable depths of sea and
sky. The movie is f|.ill of overhead shots and rapid, destabilizing
pans; it begins and ends on a turbulent sea. Motion and space
demolish the play’s four walls, its monotonous interior set. in
the same spirit, the immobility of Bela Lugosi, star of the origi-
nal play and film, dissolves in the incessant motion of Frank
Langella, who is always touching, moving", dancing, climbing,
or riding horses. Langeila's graceful hands replace Lugosi's trans-
iixing eyes. Lugosi was anomalous and unmateable; the sympa-
thetic Langella flows into mortal women. He and Lucy first ex-
plore their attraction by dancing together, a communion
unimaginable in 1931. Langella's hands, like those of Varbro's
Count Saint-Germain, free the vampire to absorb everyone and
everything he touches. Lugosi was an estranged and estranging
Dracula; Langella is a Dracula of fusion.

Badham also restores the ingrown Hammer family, an im-
peccably virtuous unit that houses its own vampires. in the 19'.?9
Dracula, however, there are no patemal husbands, only obstruc-
rive, incompetent fathers; the target is no longer bourgeois mar-
riage, but patriarchy itself. Thus, rather than the cluttered re-
spectability of the Hammer household, Badham's family
inhabits the bmtal chaos of Dr. Seward's madhouse.“ The movie
opens in incoherence: the chaos of the shipwreck that brings
Dracula to England is crosscut with Seward's screaming lunatics.
Authorities are not only ineffectual, but inaudible: the sailors
shouting incomprehensible orders are the equivalent of Dr. Sew-
ard {Donald Pleasence, fresh from playing an ineffectual psychi-
atrist ln Halloween} drifting helplessly through his asylum. bla-
ture, madhouse, and family are part of a single upheaval. The
movie's first audible line belongs to its women: Lucy and lvlina,
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shut away from the noise in their bedroom, chant in giggling
unison, "V-le are not chattel." Authority is overwhelmed from
the beginning; only the women's voices are clear.

The madhouselfamily brings llenfieid back to the story. Vile
have not seen Benfield since 1931, when, substituting for Jona-
than Harker, he played Dracula's dandified double in Transylva-
nia and went floridiy mad in England. The 1931 film made some
attempt to implicate the patriarchs in his madness; "lsn't this a
strange conversation for men who area-’r crazy?" he snickered at
the vampire-hunters; but Dwight Frye was too extravagant to
incriminate either vampire or mortals, and was finally simply
dispatched. Renfield was excluded from the Hammer series and
the Palance Dracula, whose vampires themselves were touch-
stones of civilized madness. Eenfield is usually a bridge fmm
supernatural to clinical cannibalism, embodying a hunger soci-
ety can label and contain, but society exists only by implication
in the confined stories of the 'fiils and early 'l'lls.“ in 19?9, vam-
pire stories have become political barometers, and Renfield re-
turns to catalyze inept abuses of power.

This Eenfield is a whistle-blower, silenced [as Lucy will be
before Dracula saves her} by incarceration in Seward's asylum.
He opens the movie by exposing Jonathan as a crooked lawyer
who cheated not only itenfield himself, but Dracula, whom he
duped into buying the dilapidated Carfax Abbey. When he in-
sists later on that Dracula is a vampire, Jonathan hands him
over to Seward, who ignores his warnings as an inmate's ravings.
This fienfield is the truth-telling victim of authority's apparent
sanity, not an embodiment of its potential madness: he has
moved from id to commentator. Like other post-19605 culture
heroes who vanished after giving fragmentary warnings—the
Black Panthers, Karen Silkwood—Renfield becomes a silenced
seer?"

Like lienfield, tvlina iwho plays the role of Stoker's Lucy] is
authority's scapegoat; she dies to illuminate the necessity of es-
cape. As in Horror ofDracula. the names of Stoker's familiar char-
acters are scrambled: the old death-haunted Lucy becomes
lvlina, "trail all her life," while Stoker's mighty Mina, supreme
mother and stenographer, becomes the Lucy, powerfully played
by Kate Nelligan, whom Dracula singles out with a praise pecu-
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liar to the i9?os; “She is stronger than most women. isn't she?"
This seemingly wanton reversal of the old names unmoors those
of us who think we know the story. It may also remind us that
the weak woman who dies and the strong woman who escapes
are part of each other. The women's movement of the l9I"lJs
insisted that there were no "strong" exceptions to general subor-
dination; women are part of a cohesive social category whereby
each of us is implicated in the fate of all. This activist premise
infiltrates a politically sophisticated Dracula that aims to desta-
bilize the rigid categories of the old story.

There is nothing pretty about lvlina's death or undeath. if
the jack Palance movie made her an ungainly corpse, Badham's
makes her a horrible one, as if to suggest that even when their
killer is a sexy vampire, murdered women are dreadful specta-
cles. Mina doesn't fade into robust new life: she chokes graphi-
cally to a death made more painful by the laudanum Dr. Seward
idiotically gives her, afterward muttering apologeticaily, "It's
been so long since l've practiced real medicine." Mina isn't
killed by inept blood transfusions, like Saberhagen's Lucy, but
paternalistic psychiatry mangles her death, as it mangles the
lives of the asylum inmates. The collaboration of medicine, es-
pecially psychiatry, with paniarchy, a frequent concern of femi-
nism in the l9?fls and beyond, makes Dr. Seward, not the vam-
pire, the murderer the movie indicts.

There is nothing seductive about the Mina who rises: she
is no swollen Hammer sexpot, but a decomposing corpse with
broken, bloody teeth. This Mina is contrary to literary vampire
mythology, where undead corpses, like saints, remain in a state
of perpetual preservation, but she is true to the vampires of folk-
lore, who are not transfigurations, but actual corpses who leave
their graves to devour their families.“ Like these folldore vam-
pires, Mina advances on the man closest to her: her terrified
father, Van Helsing {Laurence Dlivier, in a perforrnance so flus-
tered and overwrought that it seems designed to strip both char-
acter and actor of all the authority the years had given). She
offers no ripe coniugal embrace. instead, she croons disgustingly
and repeatedly, “Papa, come." Since the movie's world is run
by incompetent fathers, it is appropriate that the "frail" Mina
becomes a folldore vampire, licensed by definition to kill her
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family. The clumsy, keening Van Helsing stakes her not ritually,
but by accident.‘-‘ll

Lucy has no folklore rot about her: she is everything a femi-
nist vampire should be. Her romance with Frank Langella could
be one of the swoonier inserts of Ms. magazine. He loves her
strength and self-assertion: she asks him to dance, she declares
herself to him, while he responds to her unfemininity with de-
light. Most wonderful of all, in the 19?-‘(ls at least, he invites her
to dinner at Carfax Abbey.

Stoker's dinner scene, where the vampire plays servant to an
unknowing Jonathan in order to become his master, undergoes
its most baroque movie mutation in this meal. In the Lugosi
Dracula, the never-served dinner was an ineffably decadent
homoerotic tease between the stiffly amused vampire and the
effete Benfield. in l9T"9, a dangerous flirtation modulates into
enlightened heterosexual romance. Lucy goes eagerly to a Car-
fax that is nothing like Lugosi's barren castle. Though Jonathan
bilked him into buying it, Dracula has decorated it in a striking
candle-and-cobweb motif: Carfax is no longer dark and gloomy,
but a heaven of refracted light. Like a perfect ‘F-lls man, Dracula
does not sit back to be served; he entertains Lucy in his lovely
home, and, presumably, cooks her a gourmet dinner-—-though
alas, when they commune affectionately over the long table, the
camera never shows us Lucy's plate.

Like a good assertive feminist, Lucy declares herself passion-
ately, while Dracula, open and honest, tries to discourage her
by telling her of the loneliness of vampire life. As the ardent
heterosexual replacement for the Jonathan who, in Stoker's
novel, "belonged" to Dracula, Lucy is a sympathetic repository
of his confidences, which are no longer boastful, but openly vul-
nerable. Listening to the wolves, he adds a resonant word to
Stoker's famous line: "What sail music they make,“ he ruminates
softly. But Lucy is supportive: "Do you think it's sad? I think it's
a wonderful sound. l really love the night; it's so exciting." After
she persuades a reluctant Dracula that he is not a rapist-she
came of her own accord—Lucy's transformation into varripiiism
takes place in a languorous red-tinted sex scene. As with Miri-
am's transformation of Sarah in The Hunger (19B3], vampirism
is all erotic tenderness. There are no blood, no fangs, no penetra-
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tion or violence, simply a merging of bodies. when Lucy drinks
from the vein in his chest, this Dracula is not coercive, but
tender and enfeebled-looking, an ideal nonphallic man who rel-
ishes his passive role.

After many disappointing years, this vampire romance of
the 19?fls may seem merely, in that deadening phrase, “politi-
cally correct.""-'" Frank Langella may be as laughable a love obiect
now as Bela Lugosi was when I was growing up. But the rapidity
with which our Draculas become dated tells us only that every
age elnbraces the vampire it needs. In 19?9, one image of a mag-
ical leader was Frank Langella, sad and wise and far-seeing, eroti-
cally easy in his animal self {for the most part Badham avoids
artificial transformations: instead, at intervals, Langella plays
himself as bat and wolfl. Positioned constantly on heights, look-
ing down at the scurrying little mortals—as opposed to Lugosi,
who was always rising from deprhs—Langelia was an enticing
image of gentle power in a postwar decade that seemed to have
evaded political revolution. Many progressives believed. in
rsrsr, that power could be transformed or surmounted; femi-
nists wrote of gender polarities reconciled in an androgynous
union of opposites. Probably, though, such a consummation is
possible only for an angel or a vampire.

The honor cycle of the rsros no longer required Dracula to
iustify himself historically by being Vlad. Langelia's origins are
vague; he has only a history long enough to make him sad. Lucy
is no reincamation of a lost little queen, but a defiant woman
of the present. Unlike jack Palance, Langella neither weeps nor
looks back, but like Palance. he is an aristocrat in a reduced
world. He may win Lucy, but we know that _Ionathan's car will
supersede his gorgeous horses. Though this Dracula is not nos-
talgic himself, he is a symptom of the nostalgia for a chosen
elite that suffused (and still suffuses} ostensibly radical works.
This Dracula is not the tyrant Lugosi was; he is an elect being.
As such, in a democratic age, he will always be hrrnred.

Eoth Palance's and Langelia's Dracula are scorched to death
in approved Hammer fashion, thus institutionalizing the sun as
weapon of choice against vampires. Palance's death is a virtual
reprise of Christopher Lee's: Van Helsing once more throws
open the curtains so that the sun can do its buming work,

verbava
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though this Van Helsing finishes off Dracula with a spear, not a
makeshift cross. The former warrior dies by a violence he doesn't
understand. At the end, though, the camera, accompanied by
ghostly voices of cheering troops, moves from Palance’s cruci-
form corpse to his heroic portrait, and a tribute to his fifteenth-
centurv ferocity scrolls over the final credits.

Langella dies exalted. Cornered with Lucy on a ship to Ro-
mania, he stakes van Helsing, thus completing their role rever-
sal; the dving "-Jan Helsing, ever an inadvertent killer, acciden-
tally impales the vampire on a great hook that sends him
soaring skvward. From Elracula’s stricken perspective, we see an
assaultive sun so powerful that it could never rise on England:
it would be more at home in The Rime afflre Ancient Mariner or
in such celestial science fiction films as 2001: A Space Udyssey or
Star Wars. The camera moves through the colors of the spectrum
as the vampire's dying vision transfigures the obiect that is kill-
ing it.

The final sequence is less an opening for a sequel than a
paean to resurrection. [lracula’s cloak flies off and soars through
the skv; as a wolf howls, the cloak assumes the shape of a great
bat. Lucy watches rapturouslv, enduring sullen Jonathan be-
cause she knows Dracula lives and will retum for her. The ct}-pt
that had enclosed Lugosi opens out to space and sky.

The heroic conclusions of both Dracrrlas are far from
Lugosi’s ignominious offscreen staking. The entrance of the sun
in Horror of Dracula seemed originally to isolate the vampire
from the dominant rhvthrns of sleeping and waking life, but
in the 19Ft}s, when ordinariness shrinks into perftdv, the sun
becomes a medium of romantic consecration. It no longer shriv-
els Dracula, but shares with him its celestial dominance. Like
the burning boy in Elake’s Glad Day who steps iovfully out of
an encompassing sun, the vampire vulnerable to solar death be-
comes a kind of sun-king. Neither lack Palance nor Frank
Langella shrivels to dust, as Christopher Lee did; each, instead,
dies into his own heroic image. Palance swells into his noble
P-Eiflifflitt Langella soars straight upward, like Shellefs skvlark,
beyond common sights and sounds.

Evolving from the self-imprisoned Bela Lugosi to the Pro-
methean Frank Langella, Dracula progresses from death-
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bringing foreigner to angelic harbinger of better times. But as he
casts off crypt and coffin for erotic enlightenment, he looks to
the past, not the future, for a society beyond taboos. These adap-
taitons that so waotonly defy their source move backward, away
from the 1'5-l?i}s as well as forward to them, returning the viewer
to an age when vampires were not scum, but authentic aristo-
crats. These blazing Draculas strive to restore the stories Stoker's
mles and taboos forbade.

The 19?l]'s: Feminist Dligarchies and
Kingly Democracy

"bio, amica mia, l am not the ravenous thing you think me.
You could fill the ruby cup I gave to Laurenao with what I take
from the living. But iust the blood is not enough. It will keep
me . . . alive . . . but it is not enough. So when it is possible, i
have intimacy as well. it is not only the blood that nourishes
me. it is nearness, pleasure, all intense emotions. Dnly those
who come to me knowingly are . . . tainted by me. Dnly those
who accept me as I am will be like me.”“ Chelsea Quinn ‘i’arbro’s
Count Saint-Germain, who at this writing is still thriving in a
seemingly inexhaustible series of historical horror novels, epito-
mizes the highly evolved vampire of the late l9?Us, whose re-
finement ls an implicit reproach to humanity. Like that of his
nineteenth-century predecessor Carmilla, the vampirism of
‘r'arbro's Count flows from a thirst for intimacy—the romantic
intimacy 5toker’s Dracula destroyed in his estranged rage for
dominance. Unlike Carmilla's, though, Saint-Germain’s thirst is
the symptom of a despairing social critique.

Tender vampires like Saint-Germain are more plausible
when they hunt and love beyond Stoker's boundaries: when
they call themselves Dracula as Frank Langella does, they spend
an inordinate amount of energy fighting their preordained
script. Saint-Germain's lite creates its own history, as do his co-
horts in vampire fiction by women: Suzy lvlcitee Charnas’s Way-
land, Anne Rice's Louis and Lestat, and Tanith Lee’s Sabella are
superior beings whose lives the mortal reader is too ensnared to
emulate.“ Saint-Germain is more socially committed than Wey-
land and the rest, but the history he errperiences always tells the
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same story: from pre-Christian Egypt through hlaai Germany,
Saint-Gennain watches with helpless anguish as mass brutality
snuffs out frail enlightenment.

in virtually every novel, Saint-Germain tries to rescue a
grand woman in thrail to a sadistic patriarchal system by trans-
fonuing her into a vampire. Sometimes the saving trar1sfom1a-
tion succeeds: lvladelaine de lviontalio in Hrirel Transylvania, a
brilliant girl trapped in the degenerate intrigues of pre-
Revolutionary France, and Dlivia Clemens in Blood Games,
whose sadistic husband Justus epitomizes the sick abuse of
power in l*~lero's Rome, are saved from lethal marriages to be-
come wise. tender, erotically knowing vampire companions.
More often, though, the woman is disheartened or dismem-
bered before she can tum. No matter when they live, civilisation
offers '1i"arbro’s women no recourse but transformation or de-
stniction.

‘farbro claims that she is more interested in history than
horror, but since horror fiction is more marketable, she included
a vampire.“ Her vampire, however, is the only character strong
enough—becanse he has leamed from the tragic centuries he
has lived in, because it is difticiilt though not impossible for him
to die—to provide a humane perspective on the mass carnage
that finds its domestic epitome in the degradation of women.
Her mortal characters are too corrupt or too weak to appreciate
the human tragedy. In ‘r’arbro's long Saint-Germain series, his-
tory and horror are inseparable, a dark union that distinguishes
her Count from some of the sweet-natured vampires that fol-
lowed him.“

The xenophobic fear that inspired Stoker's Dracula was the
vision of a racially alien foreigner ruling and transforming Eng-
land. The fear that inspires *r'arbro’s historical horror series is
the impossibility of such rule. Saint-Germain, who is scathingly
nicknamed “Foreigner” in all countries and times, is a perenni-
ally wise and learned counselor who is always forced into eirile.
The reader is allowed to imagine an egalitarian triumvirate gov-
erning the world—5aint-Germaln and the two brilliant women
he has saved into vampire life—-but the world will never be
ready for them. The superior species, which understands not
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only government, but healing, sexuality, and art, will always
be expelled.

A supreme artist and scientist, Saint-Germain excels at ev-
erything. Schooled in ancient medical arts, an alchemist who
adapts the principles of transmutation from iewels to the hu-
man body, he is an artful healer. But the societies he tries to
live in never accept his cures: his medical artistry makes him
vulnerable to accusations of witchcraft. The antithesis of the
disease-bringing vampire of lilosferatrr, Saint-Genrtain has the
wisdom and sldll to heal the societies that cast him out.

No matter how barbarous his circumstances, his clothes pro-
claim his artistry. Even in the Dark Ages of Saxony, he is a monu-
ment to the luxury of earlier, more advanced civilizations: “He
had changed from the bliaut he had been wearing to the dark
wool roc he had persuaded Enolda to make for him four months
earlier: like the Roman tunica circula he had wom six hundred
years before, the shoulders were pleated to take up the fabric,
and the sleeves of his heavy woolen chemise were revealed, and
his dark braies below the knees. "ti:

Christopher Lee’s flamboyant taste in castles hinted at a
stylish, post-Victorian future—lived on Carnabay Street per-
haps. Saint-Germain's gorgeous clothes are monuments to the
forgotten artistry of the lost past. Christopher Lee looked toward
modernity; Saint-Gennain looks back. ‘worshiped by those few
who know him as the spirit of civilisation and culture, Saint-
Germain is a yardstick by which to measure society’s recurrent
falls. The horror of ‘farbro’s history is humanity’s rage to perse-
cute chosen spirits.

Though he is an erotic virtuoso, Saint-Gemtain is scarcely a
body. He needs blood to live, a fact that embarrasses him, but
animal blood will do for a time: his primary satisfaction lies in
giving women pleasure in intimately nonphallic ways that suit
his peculiar artistry, for since vampirism has dried up his bodily
fluids, he has no penile life. ‘farbro's many sex scenes make vam-
pirism a celebration, not only of nonvioleoce, but of a sexuality
richer and more variable than penetration. Feminists in the
19'.?Ds were discovering, iust as the vampire’s lovers do, the
multiorgasmic versatility of women’s eroticism, which, despite
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the admonitions of male experts, requires no penis for arousal.
vampire and alchemist, Saint-Germain knows the erotic secrets
patriarchs withhold.

Artist though he is, Saint-Germain is scarcely an animal; his
body doesn’t extend beyond his clothes and his small, deft
hands. lvloreover, this master of centuries of erotica is doomed
by his nature to frustration, for sexual communion between
vampires is impossible. Dnce Saint-i']ermain’s love for a mortal
is consummated in her transformation, these chosen spirits can
be lovers no longer. The erotic intimacy for which Saint-
Gemtain longs is, by the laws of his being, eternally withheld.
This vampire is by nature a denial of animality.

To his own eternal sadness, "r'arbro's vampire has evolved
beyond his body. The aloof, scholarly Edward weyland in Stray
lviciliee Charnas's contemporaneous The Varnpfre Tapesby is
Saint-Germairrs complementary opposite: wryly ironic and bril-
liant, ‘Wayland is nevertheless essentially animal. Saint-Germain
turned Dracula's foiled sovereignty over mortals into a tragic
loss of authentic leadership: Wayland nims Dracula’s animalism
into a token of a similar loss. By the late twentieth century, ani-
mals are no longer the evolutionary menace they had been a
hundred years earlier; they are reminders of lost integrity, lust
as Saint-Germaine clothes are monuments to lost arts. Dne of
Weyland’s few acolytes, a lonely teenage boy. knows animals
only as endangered species: "The documentary film . . . first lov-
ingly detailed the cleverness of the coyote, his beauty and his
place as part of nature, and then settled into a barrage of hideous
images: poisoned coyotes, trapped coyotes, burned coyotes, and
coyotes mangled by ranchers’ dogs. lvtark didn't think he would
ever be cool enough to stand that kind of stuff.""“' an animal is
by definition a sacrificial victim.

Weyland has none of Saint-Germain's grace; he shuns eroti-
cism, art, and empathy as dangerous human invasions of his
predator's integrity. saint-Germain is all memory; Wayland pre-
serves himself by forgetting. ltenewing himself by periodic hi-
bemations, he retains when he wakes only the survival skills
acquired in his many past lives. Intercourse with him is scarcely
transfiguring. His sole approach to love—the night he spends
with his therapist, Floria, at her own urging—is, for both, more
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perplexing than enhancing. Floria may or may not be renewed,
but her troubling abandonment of professional ethics erodes
her hard-won independent identiqr.“ For Weyland, as for the
unicom in the tapestry, nonviolent intercourse with a trusting
mortal is a dangerous loss of autonomy from which he can re-
cover only by the long sleep of forgetfulness. Charnas refuses
to turn her tapestry into a ‘r'arbro-like romance. Ho savior, her
predator leaves behind an imtransfigured city: “Same jammed-
up traffic down there, same dusty summer park stretching away
uptown-yet not the same city, because Weyland no longer
hunted there. l'~lothi.ng hire hint moved now in those deep,
grumbling streets" fp. lflili.

Ehamas evokes myths of salvation she refuses to believe in.
Male writers of the lflfis also dreamed of a superior species
among us, even feeding on us, but their New ‘fork does not
grumble with desolation. Whitley Strieber, a more visionary, less
ironic fantasist than Chamas, finds a consolation she refuses in
the image of a beast hunting in New ‘fork. The climax of The
Hanger (1931) is Sarah's ravenous prowl around New York's east
side, a neighborhood vitaliaed by her metamorphosis. Perhaps
because Strieber's master vampire is a woman, The Hunger and
Sarah repudiate her at the end, but The Wild celebrates its hero’s
change as he stalks through New York as a wolf: “He was a gener-
ous man, and at that moment his heart burst with one wish,
that all human beings everywhere could iust for one instant ex-
perience the old world in this new way. He had not known it
was like this, had never dreamed what a difference really power-
ful senses could make. Human eyes were strong, but not so
strong as wolf ears, not nearly so discriminating as a wolf's
nos-e.”*"' Strieber’s central saving myth of intercourse with a
higher species crystallizes in (Iornrnirnian: A True Story tiiitiiit, an
account of his own gradual transformation by extraterrestrial
mentors. lvfoving from Gothicism to beast fable to scientific rev-
elation, Strieber increasingly celebrates the interspecial commu-
nion whose impossibility women fantasists—tougher, perhaps,
and more socially aware—lament.i"

Despite the differences in their vampires (the disengaged
Weyland sometimes turns into a sardonic commentary on Saint-
Germaini, Yarbro and Charnas both use fantasy to survey social
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loss. It is easy to dismiss their vampire romances as, by defini-
tion, escapist, but both use their vampire as a yardstick by which
they measure American society in the late lSl?lls. Unlike
Strieber, whose wolves, vampires, and extraterrestrials are virtu-
ally omnipotent, i'arbro and Charnas carefully limit the saving
powers of their vampires. Even Saint-Gennain manages to trans-
form only a remnant of mortals who, like him, can become only
horrified spectators of power abused. lvlale authors give far more
power to their vampires, although, in their imaginative exuber-
ance, they pay less attention to the untransfigured majority.

The corporate conuption revealed by the Watergate investi-
gations seems to have been decisive in the transformation
of vampires into potential saviors. blot only i'~lbron's duplicity,
but his self-revelations on tape, might well inspire dreams of
extrahuman majesty: the witty and literate self-justifications via
cassette tape of Fred Saberhagen’s Dracula in 19i'S and of Anne
Rice's Louis in 19?t‘i are more edifying than nasty blixonian mut-
terings. Even the vampires of ‘farbro and Chamas, Strieber and
Talbot, who are too preoccupied to define themselves on tape,
are survivors from an aristocratic age. They have dignity, man-
ners, sensuous intensity, in all of which the Watergate conspira-
tors were deficient. The past that threatened late ‘Victorian Eng-
land with savage reversion became, for late-twentieth-century
Americans, the fantasized source of a finer nation, a more au-
thentic civilization.

THE arsr-ro~iowtv vaivtrtrts.s of the lililfls are those of Anne Rice and
Stephen icing. Neither species is paralyzed by social awareness.
weyland, Saint-Gennain, and their peers are vampires’ vam-
pires: they fascinate their admirers, arousing a longing for na-
tional as well as personal transformation, but their audience is
relatively specialized. These vampires may live in our houses,
but they are not household words. Anne Ftice’s Lestat, the vam-
pire who is, is more beautiful than Saint-Gemiain, more self-
absorbed than Weyland. He has cosmic longings, but these
concern the discovery of his own origin, not the salvation of
mortals; he yearns after humanity en masse, but individually
humans are too dull for him to worry about. Saint-Germain and
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Weyland were trapped in human history; Lestat inhabits a spec-
tacular universe of his own.

when we first see him refracted through Louis’s gloomy
eyes in Interview with the Varnpire {l9?fil, he shatters all the old
smelly stereotypes at once: “Of course, you must realize that all
this time the vampire Lestat was extraordinary. He was no more
human to me than a biblical angel. ""' Neither as wise as Saint-
Germain nor as animal as weyland, Lestat and his company are
a species apart. They scarcely participate in history, even as an
oppressed race. when Louis and, later in The Varripire Ciirorricles,
Lestat seek the origin of vampires, that origin is unrecognizable
to the human reader: these vampires live without reference to
us, composing a mythic landscape of their own. Nevertheless,
the fraught menage of Louis and Lestat is a return to vampire
beginnings. Their irritable mutual obsession recovers literary
vampires’ lost origin: the homoerotic bond between ilyron and
Polidori.

Clur midcentury Draculas were free to subvert patriarchy,
but all were hygienically heterosexual. They released chosen
women from sadistic husbands, but oppressed men had to look
out for themselves. The early Saint-Germain romances seem
startlingly homophobic today: wicked husbands are often de-
generate homosexuals who abandon to vampires the intricate
responsiveness of a woman's body. Charnas's ‘vveyland finds
cruising men an outcast group on whom it is conveniently easy
to prey, but the novel never suggests that they, like Floria, might
be aroused by Weyland’s animal touch. The taboos that Stoker
institutionalized in the lfiilfls held for almost a hundred years
of vampire fiction. Saint-Germain tries vainly to drink an earlier,
lost intimacy, but only Louis and Lestat can admonish each
other with the old assurance of affinity: "Remember your oath."

But this oath has become too momentous for mortals: only
vampires can tolerate its intensity." Putatively a new species
with its own altemate history and mythology, the vampires of
Anne litice reclaim their literary origin, if not their prehistoric
source, by limiting their feverish admiration to each other. The
homoeroticism that inhrses vampire life—-imagined by a
woman writer who finds male homosexuality as glamorous as
vampirism is to the smitten (and finally bitten} boy who tapes
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l.ouis's confession in lnrervicw—restores a lost birthright. Fiice's
infraction of this final Stoker-instigated taboo brings a special
electricity to lrifervictv with tire ‘rlrrnpire, giving its predators a
glamour more socially engaged vampires lack.

The insularity of interview was profoundly appealing in the
leaderless 1il?{ls." its vampirism is a select club, a fraternity of
beauty and death whose members are expected to be handsome
and refined enough not to irritate each other throughout eter-
nity. They do iittle, but they are superb spectators- when they
are not killing, they flex their highly developed vampire sight:
"it was as if l had only just been able to see colors and shapes
for the first time,” Louis reminisces. Though the entire world is
the vampire’s spectacle, the most satisfying sight is each other:
“l was so enthralled with the buttons on Lestat's black coat that
l looked at nothing else for a long time. Then Lestat began to
laugh, and I heard his laughter as l had never heard anything
before” ip. kill.

This self-reflexive gaze is far from Saint-Germain's horrified
fixation on human history. -Amoral aesthetes, l'tlce’s vampires
are beautifully devoid of social consciousness, another major at-
traction for disaffected readers. Claudia, the little girl Louis and
Lestat transform and adopt, is, in her enforced perennial child-
hood, bristling with feminist significance, but unlike ‘r’arbro*s
lvladelaine and Dlivia, she scarcely articulates her complaint:
like Hawthorne’s Pearl, she is a visual icon of arrested devel-
opment.

This lovely little vampire, worshiped and controlled by two
fatherly lovers, reminds us of the I-lammer Lucy l:Ie,l'bre Dracula
bit her into brief adulthood. For the Claudia who will always
look like a doll. vampirism is no release from patriarchy, but a
perpetuation of it until the end of time. Her only alternative is
her futile attempt to kill Lestat; immolation for this treachery is
her only respite from undeath. So suggestiveiy angry and still
that she is almost an allegorical figure, Claudia, like Stoker's Dra-
cula, tells no story: we see her as a refraction of Louis’s self-love
and self-hate. “Claudia was mystery," he concludes. "It was not
possible to lutow what she knew or did not know. And to watch
her kill was chiliing" ip. till}. Rice's vampires are compulsive
storytellers, but Claudia, the ultimate spectacle, is unable to
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break free of paternal narrative. instead of being released by
vampirism, she is trapped in a mock-family as self-enclosed and
strangling as was the Holmwood household in Horror o,l"Dracrila
before it admitted Christopher Lee.

Louis and Lestat may be patriarchs, but they are dreadful
fathers. Far from subverting paternal tyranny, Louis bemoans
patemal ineffectiveness. His story is his futile search for an ade-
quate mentor, but there is no one to initiate him into the per-
mutations of undeath. Lestat, the fetid folldore predators of
varna, even Armand and the Parisian precision of his Theatre
des Vampires, all provide spectacle. but not authority. The final
irony of Louis*s account of abandonment is his own assumption
of paternity at the end: he bites the pleading boy to become that
boy's Lestat. Even though his last words to his swooning acolyte
are “I don’t know“ tp. 345), Louis has become the spectacle of
authority, and for these vampires, spectacle is the only credible
substance.

The ornamental self-enclosure of flice’s select society saves
her vampires from the excessive virtue that threatened their spe-
cies in the liii'tls. The visionary novelists who resurrected and
remade vampires know that there are social forces more fright-
ening than Dracula: tyranny, dullness, brutality, unbelief, mass
self-deception and self-destruction. Deliberately, they drain fear
from their vampires, admonishing thrill-seeking readers to look
closer to home. These vampires who are more frightened than
frightening become, at their worst, edifying, Superman-like res-
cuers—as, for instance, Saberhagen’s Vlad does in the novels
that follow his Dracula Tape, in which Dracula, under a variety
of names, uses his powers to save friends persecuted by villains.
The vampire who is a symptom of lost authority becomes, too
often, too nice.

but the most famous vampires of the l9?lls are not nice:
Stephen lting's down-home hordes in 'Salen|’s Lot f lS'?S]. Deader
than the finer spirits who followed them—lnrenriew with the
Vampire was published the year after 'Saierh’s Lot, Hiirel Transylva-
nia three years later—l<.ing’s vampires are so horrible that they
may look retrograde.“ They are surely unsympathetic. No one
could call them chosen spirits or leaders manque. For women
writers like Anne ltice and Chelsea Quinn ‘farbro, new vampires
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must undergo a selection process as hairsplitting and fastidious
as academic tenure; so must the recruits in later feminist novels
like Jewelle Comez's The fiilrla Stories ll991l. Even Stoker's Dra-
cula chose his prey thoughtfully: his predations were power
strategies through which he gained primacy over the charmed
circle of hunters, the heart of the West. But vampirism in ‘Sa-
lernk Lot is open to all.

There are no elect spirits in ’Salern’s Lot. Anyone can become
a vampire, and almost everyone does. it scarcely matters
whether the citizens of the Lot have turned or not; even at their
most human, the embittered Father Callahan smells in his tlock
“a mindless, moronic evil from which there was no mercy or
reprieve?" Since evil is stupid, victimization is random; anyone
exposed in the night can become a vampire. ‘-lampires multiply
so quickly that it scarcely matters who begins the chain. Meta-
morphosis is not a discipline, but an epidemic as indiscriminate
as fire, as majority-ridden as democracy. Stephen King's vam-
pires may not inspire sophisticated moral probing, but they are
as iconoclastic as those of Anne itice, for they too thrive without
authority or mles.

Doe principle that does direct vampirism in ‘Salem's Lot is
an abyss of which we heard much in the ISE-ills: the generation
gap, which takes on sinister new import when vampires invade
the mean little town. Though anyone, young or old, can be-
come a vampire, only the young expect them. lyfark Petrie, one
of those charmed Stephen lting children bom with apprehen-
sion of evil, understands the invasion because he has learned
life from the random gme of horror comics. l-le is polite enough
to love the parents who discuss him in temperate cliches, but
he is scarcely surprised when Earlow knocks their heads together
"with a grinding, sickening crack“ ip. 351}, for in comic books
death is neither logical nor sacramental: "Understand death?
Sure. That was when the monsters got you” -[p. 139].

lvlark is not cute; he is right. iting has often claimed that
Stokeris Dracula is the source of ’Salern is Lot, ii‘ but his ls a Dracula
without patient or rationale or rule-giving elders. Not only is
there no viable Van Helsing,” vampires are so abundant that
there is virtually no Dracula. Somehow, though, the young have
access to terror their rationalist parents are denied. They are not
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guides or seers; they are seismographs. The generation gap be-
comes an almost visible abyss in Snlernk Lot, one from which
Hiroshima, the violent lives of the iiennedys, and v'ietnam peep
out to divide the growing generation from its conventional
parents.

Watergate is a silent but essential collaborator. according to
Stephen king, its climate of lies shaped iilaiems Lat.-

I know that, for instance, in my novel 'Srr.'r-rrris Lat, the thing
that really scared me was not vampires, but the town in the
daytime, the town that was empty, knowing that there were
things in closets, that there were people tucked under beds,
under the concrete pilings of ail those trailers. and all the
time I was writing that, the Watergate hearings were pouring
out of the T‘-J. There were people saying "at that point in
time." They were saving, “I can't recall." There was money
showing up in bags. Howard Baker kept asking, “What I want
to know is, what did you know and when did you know it?"
That line haunts me, it stays in my mind. It may be rile classic
iine of the twentieth century". what did he know and when
did he know it. [luring that time l was thinking about secrets,
things that have been hidden and were being dragged out
into the light."

Bred on these buried honors, the young people in ’5nr't'mii Lat
seem always to have known that iife was inhuman. it the
monster-bred lvlark Petrie—who finally knows only enough to
get out of tovm—is the book's closest approximation to Van
Helsing, his friend Danny Glick is the Lot's most memorable
vampire. Danny's attack on a sick man inspires the novel's most
quoted line:

And in the awful heavy silence of the house, as Elviatti sat im-
potently on his bed with his face in his hands, he heard the
high, sweet, evil laugh of a child-

—-and then the sucking sounds. fl’. l-55]

Danny is one of the more ravenous demon children who prolif-
erate in popular horror of the 19'?Gs,"’ but unlike Rosemary's
baby, The [Jmerr’s Damien, and the toothsome babies of .'t’s Alive
(19?-ii] and It Lives Agniri i_'i9?B_]=, Danny, in this scene at least, is
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neither possessed nor a mutant. “The high, sweet, evil laugh
of a child," the ensuing "sucking sounds," might, in any other
context, b-e naturalistic descriptions; the adiective "evil" could
simply characterize a cranky observer. The vampire Danny is
Danny the child. Tobe Hooper’s T‘-I movie fl???) gives the
transformed Glick boys clownish white makeup and tubb-ery
fangs, but in the novel there is little distinction between child
and vampire-—or vampireknower. Even when Danny first peers
out of his coffin, there is nothing unnatural about him: "There
was no death pailor in that face; the cheeks seemed rosy, almost
iuicy with vitality" ip. 135).

whether they are vampires like Danny or vampire-knowers
like lvfark-—~whose toy cross is a more effective vampire repellent
than Father EIallahan's "real" one—rb-oys are the heart, though
not the cause, of the vampire epidemic in ‘Salem's Lot. They are
not, like other demon-children of the '?Ds, occult invaders of a
benevolent adult society; they are the essence of that society.
Danny Glick is a different sort of child from Claudia in intewievv
with me Vampire, for Claudia is an adult male construction, a
stunted woman with no identity apart from the obsessions of
the fatherly lovers who made her.

For Anne Rice, childhood is a monstrous imposition on an
adult consciousness. For Stephen King, childhood is the essence
of experience, one so haunted and frightening that adulthood
is evasion. The degradation of Claudia's undeath is her enforced
existence as a doll. At the end of "5.-ztlerrrk Lot, a forgotten doll is
a mute truth-teller: “and perched in one comer of the sandbox,
a floppy arm trailing on the grass, was some child’s forgotten
Raggedy Andy doll. its sho-e-button eyes seemed to reflect a
black, vapid horror, as if it had seen all the secrets of darkness
during its long stay in the sandbox. Perhaps it had" (p. 425}.

Significantly, Anne Rice's resistant childivampireidoll is fe~
male, while Stephen l-iing’s oracular Raggedy Andy is male. as is
so often true, the woman writer wants to free herself from the
childhood the male writer exalts. For both Ring and Rice, how-
ever, vampirism becomes for the first time inextricably attached
to childhood, not an imposition by oppressive elders, as it was
in the i93iils, or a strategy through which sexy young people
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evaded stuffy old ones, as it was in Hammer films. Children's
innate affinity with horror means that vampirism is, for the first
time, symptomatic of fear of the future, not the past. The hor-
rors on youth’s side of the generational abyss—which King calls
by the names Hiroshima, ‘v'ietnam, the Kennedy lives and
deaths, ‘Watergate—are not tokens of a savage past that refuses
to die, but portents of a dreadful new nation.

in the l9BEls, horror will belong to the young. Vampire
movies like Frigitr Night and The Lost Boys, as well as horror cycles
like Friday tire Tirirtrentir and Nighrorarr on Elm Street, make mon-
strosity a teenage phenomenon, not an invasion from antiquity.
Stephen Ring, with his passionate allegiance to pre-adulthood,
helped shift the axis of horror, but only 'Sniern’s Lot depicts the
appropriation of honor by the young as a historical event. Fright
Night, Nigirtrrrnre on Elm Street, and the rest are set in timeless
American small towns closer to movies than to life. 'Sniern’s Lot
sees a small town evolve through American history to a point
where vampires are known before they arrive. Heavy, sloveniy,
unrefined, Stephen King could not on the face of it be farther
from Chelsea Quinn ‘farbro, but like her-—~and like so many
other writers of the l9?Ds—he writes historical horror. Their ur-
gent political vision generates conventions that will become
routine and unexamined in the liififls, a decade when history
seems to disappear.’-‘“

’Snl'em’s Lot produces no Van Heisings, not even travesties
like Laurence Cilivier in John Badham’s movie; the best knowl-
edge one can have is the assurance that something is wrong. bio
authentic leaders emerge because there are no clear vampire
mles. The townsfolk dredge up memories of 5toker*s novel and
Hammer movies, then hunt frantically for crucifixes none of
them owrts, but the rules that were once so reliable splutter and
sometimes stop working altogether in ’5alem’s Lot.

l'vlark’s toy cross repels Danny Glick because Mark believes;
so does the good doctor Jimmy Cody, who makes a functional
cross out of two tongue depressors {though it saves neither jim-
my’s neck nor his life]. Jimmy's tongue depressors are more
potent than the candlestick cross Peter -Bushing held up to
Christopher Lee in Horror oflllrncnirr, which needed scalding re-
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inforcement by the sun, but when Father Callahan, the only
character whose crucifix is authentic, tries to repel Barlow's inva-
sion of the Fetrie kitchen, the cross tails embarrassingly!" Har-
low's diagnosis seems to make smooth sense: "Without faith,
the cross is only wood. . .. The boy makes ten of you, false
priest" ip. 355].

But nothing in 'Salem's Lot is comprehensible except its
plausible vampires. Father Caliahan's cross may fail to work for
the same nonreason that my computer could give out as i write
this, or your car could stop dead on the freeway, or the predict-
able universe itself could ias our bodies will) lose a gear. in a
seminar at the University of Pennsylvania, Stephen King de-
scribed in a burst of eloquence, seeming to scare himself, a po-
tential vampire story in which "the garlic doesn't work, the cross
doesn't work, the running water doesn't work, the stake doesn't
work, nothing works: and basically you're fucked. There's nothing
you can do.“fi Father Callahan's humiliation brings us momen-
tarily into this dysfunctional territory.

Nothing works in '5alem's Lot because its vampires, like its
mortals, have no palpable digsign and no identifiable leaders.
Their invasion seems to follow the old xenophobic Dracula pat-
tern: two eviliy suave Europeans, Barlow and Straker, come to
the Lot to open an antique store. identified with un-American
attributes like wit, homosexuality, and “old things, fine things"
ip. 99], Barlow and Siraker seem as contaminatingly foreign as
Bela Lugosi was, but what is the role of the native lvlarsten
House that seems to bring them? Is it, as Ben postulates, "a kind
of psychic sounding board. A sup-ematural beacon, if you like"
(p. 112}? Arid who is the Dark Father who, according to lvlatt
fp. 319}, is Barlow's lvlaster?—is he Hubert lvlarsten or some sort
of satanic essence [European or American?) hovering over the
action?

This overdetemiined chain of command is left undefined.“
as in Rice's Vampire Chronicles, there are no rules and no clear
vampire origin, demonic or divine. This vacuum of vampire
leadership is the diffused authority of American democracy. Fa-
ther Callahan muses on its kafkaesque amorphousness: "it was
all out of control, like a kid's soapbox racer going downhill with
no brakes: I was following my orders. Yes, that was true, patently
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true. We were all soldiers, simply following what was written on
our walking papers. But where were the orders coming from,
ulthnately? Take rne to your learfer. But where is his office? I was
iust following orders. Tire people elected rue. But who elected the
people?" {p. 3il5].

The vampires themselves have no doubt that they are under
authority. Danny Click explains to lvlark, "He commands it"; Ed
lvliller awakens his wife into vampirism reassuringly: "Come on,
darlin'. Get up. We have to do as he says" (pp. 240, 3?2._i. These
vampires lack even the illusion of autonomy; they could never
produce a wise and sophisticated iillivia, or even a Hammer
woman welcoming her transformation with a knowing grin.
Transformation in the Lot holds no promise of freedom. Yet,
though these vampires are willingly led, Barlow could not be
their lvlaster, for after he is staked in a pseudo-climax, his cre-
ations survive him: in an egregious reiecrion of hierarchies of
dominance, the death of the head has no effect on the creatures
he made, who continue to drift around aimlessly, perhaps as-
suming they are still obeying orders.

These floundering, directionless killers pay occasional lip
service to Dracula, but they have no access to his individuality,
his efficiency, even his tyranny. Rather, they are cousins of the
utterly i‘-trnerican vampires in George Romero's possessed Pitts-
burgh, who in Night of the Living Dead [1963] and Martirr il'.5l?'fl}
devour, for no reason they know, the squabbling citiaens of a
city that has no authorities beyond wooey television and radio
chatterers.

LtxETt-IE EITHER va.ivtrtkE.s born in the American lflI'Tls—Weyland,
Saint-Germain, Louis and Lestat--the citizens of Stephen it-1ing's
Lot are wholly new creations, leaderless and lethal, uncertain
what to do. The rules that control them are so indeterminate
that they flow easily into the psychic vampires with whom this
chapter began, the quintessence of twentieth-century predation
who pervade everything in mortal life except mortality.

Whether they are lovable elitists like Frank Langella or igno-
rant shamblers like Stephen iting's populace, vampires in the
twentieth century inhabit a lush but senseless world. In the
l9?lls, humans and vampires seem to cry together for a leader,
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a master-vampire who will guide them beyond the corrupt mo-
rass of muttering voices that supposedly constitutes authority.
When, in 1930, Ronald Reagan assumed that role, the vampires
who had longed for him were systematically stripped of their
powers.
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Turning Back

HE new aeol1vai|i~it;s"‘rHaT rvlalu-ten vampire literature of
the ’?fls settled into submission in the Reagan years.
Like so much else in the leaderless lfl'?lLls, vampirism
had been hill of prornise. After conservative leaders

took hold of America and England, vampires, like many
other species, enioyed an apparent, inflated success
story: there were more of them and they were more pop-
ular than ever.‘ Nevertheless, the vampires of the l9Btls
were depressed creatures. Constricted in their potential,
their aspirations, and their effect on tnortals, they were
closer to death than to undeath.

Two movies about young male vampires—Love at
First Bite l,lElF"5l: dir. Stan [lragotii and The Lost Boys
{l9B?; dir.joel Schumacher}—are, in their effect, worlds
apart. Love at First Bite is that rarity, a genuinely funny
spoof that doesn't mock its vampires out of existence.
it can be both funny and vampiric because it embraces
the comedy inherent in the lf.i?'i'ls vampire romance.
Love at First Bite plays, in fact, like a high-spirited dis-
tillation of Badham's Dracula, which appeared the same
year, but George Hamilton is less threatening than
Frank Langelia's sad-eyed sophisticate.

at the beginning of the movie, the communist gov-
ernment commandeers Castle Dracula, where the bored
Hamilton, stuck in Bela Lugosi's accent and tuxedo, is
mooning over photographs of an American model. Like
most of his kind in the twentieth century, he emigrates
from the old world to America. in grungy New ‘fork. this
fastidious aristocrat can find no blood pure enough to
drink; his florid anachronisms are a running ioke; but
he is neither predator nor buffoon. Like the finest vam-
pires of his revisionist decade, he is a romantic re-
deemer. Aided by the usual sane 'i'l)s Reniield—who di-
agnoses society's madness rather than acting it out—-
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Hamilton manages to adapt to the city and save his beloved
from it.

That druggie beloved is testament to the romantic fidelity
of vampires in the ‘ills, for she is the same model whose picture
he had mooned over in Transylvania. Dracula {who calls himself
"Vladimir" in New Yorlsl rescues her from her sententious psy-
chiatrist and fiance iwho, to certify his vlllainy, reveals himself
as van Helsing's grandson]. Dracula's creed that "in a world
without romance, it's better to be dead" carries the couple be-
yond the decaying city. We last see them transfonned into bats,
soaring through a gorgeous night sky. This Dracula is no loveless
leech like his namesake, but a restorer of lost powers and a deliv-
erer into new spaces.

Cinly the l9?ils could produce an authentic comic romance
about vampires. The motifs of the decade—the tarnished urban
setting, the romantic emanation from the past who authenti-
cates his tendemess by calling himself "Vlad," the crushing pa-
temalistic psychiatrist, the shrewdly sane Renfteld—come to-
gether in an oddly lovable movie, one whose parody surges with
romantic hope. We need onty compare Love at First Bite with a
vampire spoof made ten years later—the grim Varnpireir Kiss
(1989; dir. Robert Biennan}, in which isiicolas Cage, a smarmy
yuppie convinced he's a vampire, is immobilized in psychosis-
to see the ioy drain out of vampirism in the l9fiils. Even Cage's
delusions inhibit him; romantic and social transtiguration are
inconceivable to a character so beyond human or social contact
that he cannot even prey efficiently. blot only in accounts of
deranged adults, but even in visions of boys who fly, 19?tls re-
lease becomes l9BtJs paralysis.

The Lost Boys was a popular teenage vampire movie of the
l9Bl}'s, but its vampirism is ineffective predation that is ioyless
to the perpetrators: as in Varnpires Kiss, transformation is self-
imprisonment rather than exaltation. The title comes from Peter
Fan, but these Viiest Coast high school students already live in
Never Land, so they have no place to go. They drift around
Santa Carla, their garish Califomia town, where they prey on
the fringes of the mortal population. Even when they fly, they
do so with little elation, throwing themselves oft a bridge down
into a deadening fog rather than soaring upward as vampires
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did in the '?'lIls. They spend most of their time fighting aimlessly,
hanging out in trees, and playing sadistic mind-games with each
other. The newcomer iviichael is initiated into hallucinations
like those of a bad drug trip, in which innocuous Chinese food
turns to maggots and worms. After this repulsive meal, the
blood lvlichael drinks is incidental and scarcely fortifying. For
these young monsters, vampirism is as distasteful as living.

In 1953, in one of the usual Hammer teases, Peter Cushing's
Van Helsing noted slyly that vampirism was "similar to addic-
tion to drugs," a titillating possibility in the psychedelic age that
was dawning. The lost boys of 195?, dull-eyed, sntnted, and
pale, have become casualties of the Republicans’ war against
drugs: they are so burned out that the antidrug message of offi-
cial culture seems to have stifled ail transformations or trans-
fonning perceptions. The metamorphoses of 1930s vampires are
a cautionary warning, not an expansion of possibilities.

The ingrown vampire community lives in a plush under-
ground resort buried in 19f]-t5 by the San Francisco earthquake.
This opulent cocoon reflects Santa Carla itself, which consists of
enclosed pleasure spots: malls, stores, amusement parks, showy
houses. In l9?S, Stephen iting's 'Salem's Lot was equally in-
grown, but it was nevertheless socially encompassing: incanta-
tlons about Hiroshima, the Rennedys, Vietnam, and Watergate
suggested horrible transformations in the nation that were re-
fracted in an isolated town whose evil only comic-book-reading
boys penetrated. In The Lost Boys, the same boys are, once again,
vampire-hunters—only Sam, lviichael's little brother, knows
enough to declare, ""r’ou're a creature of the night, lvfichael, iust
like out of a comic book"—but there is no hint that something
has gone wrong in the America these children inherit. Like the
amusement park in which it begins, Tire Lost Boys offers insu-
lated thrills.

From Christopher Lee to George Hamilton, vampires of the
‘fills and '1-"Ills were a soaring alternative to patriarchal families.
liut like so many ‘fills vampire visions, Tire Lost Boys admits no
world beyond the family. Films of the l9?tls were overburdened
with the fathers lvlichael and Sam need; their only authority is
their giddy divorced mother {Dianne Wiestl and her own father,
a ghoulish eccentric with whom they have gone to Santa Carla
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to live. Wiest is so distracted by working and flirting that she
abandons her boys to a vampire gang. in 'Salem's Lot, vampirism
accompanied national disasters no family could control or seal
out. Ft single mother replaces Watergate as the catastrophic
agent of The Lost Boys, for this silly woman not only loses her
sons: the only male authority she provides turns out to be the
head vampire?

While Michael's transfonnation makes him sicker and
sicker—not from loss of blood or depraved hunger, like Stokecs
Lucy, but from paralyzing allergies to food, sun, and other
sources of nourishment-his mother is gallivanting around
with her pompous boyfriend, Max. Michael's little brother, Sam,
and his vampire-hunting friends set out to kill the head vam-
pire, who, Sam oedipally intuits, is not the tough teenage gang
leader, but fatherly Max himself. In a climactic concluding fight,
Sam proves to be right. He kills the bad father, saves his brother,
and re-possesses his mother. This purified family is all we need
to see: the ramifications of vampirism have shmnk from the po-
litical arena into the snug domestic unit.

Max's exposure as head ‘vampire not only indicts the care-
less sexuality of the mother who exposes her sons to danger; it
undermines the autonomy of vampires themselves. Valnpirism
is no longer the youth movement it was; the lost boys are pawns
of an entrenched man. The renewed patemal authority in vam-
pire films of the l9Bfl-s, an authority that had been eroding since
the Hammer films’ stylish mockery, nuilifies the vampire gang
itself, whose supposed freedom is orchestrated by an inescapable
patriarch. Vampirism in The Lost Boys is no alternative to human
society, but an illusion as fragile as a drug trip. Stripped of its
hunger, its aerial perspective, its immortal longings, vampirism
becomes more perishable than humanity.

The Lost Boys introduces a species that exemplifies the most
important paradigm-shift of the 19SDs: the half-vampire. Mi-
chael and his girlfriend, Star, are vampire initiates who have not
yet mmed because they have not made their first kill; thus.
when Max, their head, is staked, they don't die with him as the
old rules dictated; they ret|.trn unscathed to their pristine teen-
age selves.’ For the first time, vampirism itself is mortal.
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Fo1=i_Ir..»ut vourii it-tovtts like The Lost Boys feature young men and
their women‘ with neither energy nor dreams of change; even
vampirism, their sole rebellion, is an irnpermanent condition
governed by the respectable patriarch Max. Vlihen vampires do
take power in the l9Sfls, they do not soar beyond society like
George Hamilton in Love at First Bite; instead of confronting op-
pressors, they become oppressors themselves, taking on the in-
hibiting heaviness the i9?fls had reserved for mortal tyrants. in
the l9l"fls, writers like Fred Saberhagen and Chelsea Quinn ‘tar-
bro had exposed the tyranny within patriarchal history. After
198i], historical horror evolves in England into a grimmer genre,
"alternative history," exemplified by such dense novels as Brian
Stableford's The Ernpirr offrar (19881, Tim Fowers's Tire Stress of
Her Regard (1939), and lsiim l'~iewman's Anna Dracula H992}.

‘t'arbro's historical horror inserts a humane vampire into var-
ious epochs as a gauge of legitimized oppression. Though he is
an aristocrat who dresses like an embodied work of art, "farbro's
Saint-Germain always sides with history's victims, especially
when they are brutalized brilliant women. Alternative history
is less social critique than origin myth: it inserts vampires into
history, not to combat oppression, but to explain it. in their
fundamental stupidity and inertness, the vampires in alternative
history clog the fitfully aspiring spirit.

Brian Stableford defines alternative history with characteris-
tic murkiness: it is the task of "trying to imagine how one alter-
ation in the state of things might extend its consequences across
centuries." He calls his own novel an "idol-infested story which
we have created in order to give meaning to our own past.“ in
Stableford's altemative English history, a race of vampire aristo-
crats has always ruled common men. Even the halcyon Renais-
sance was a time of mortal sublection. Stableford's Englishmen
are as eager as 'r'arbro's beleaguered women to turn into their
mlers and acquire their powers. but a doomed freedom fighter
insists upon vampires' hlndamental torpor: "They have encour-
aged scholarship because they thought it a fit distraction; a de-
flection of our energy from resentful and rebellious ideas. They
never looked for the kinds of reward which our learned men
have begun to reap. Great changes are remaking the world;
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changes wrought by artifice and discovery. But an empire of im-
mortals loves constancy. Vampires mistrust the new, whenever
it rises above mere novelty" ip. B}.

As the ensuing action proves, transfonnation is not redemp-
tion, but inertia. The long middle of Tire Empire ofFear involves
a backward ioumey to vampire origins in Africa, but this mystic
odyssey only confirms the tradition-bound mindlessness of the
immortals. The end of the book leaps forward to the l9Sfls,
when a miracle of genetic engineering endows mortals with
vampire characteristics, but the evolving race is depleted of sex-
ual and imaginative energy. The transformations that looked
rapturous to many writers in the 19$-"iIIs mean, in the l9flfls,
amalgamation with a power that is dullness. in the Reaganesque
years, vampires represented an oppression so fundamental that
no saving vitality could dislodge it.

Rim Newman's Anna Dracula also accepts vampire inertia as
a given. Newman's altemative history is less encompassing than
Stableford's: it deals only with fetid London in 1333, when Dra-
cula has married Queen Victoria and made vampirism a prereq-
uisite of power. Consequently, all the best people msh to ntm.
When Marie Corelli conforms, her novels deteriorate: "Vampires
were rarely creative, all energies diverted into the simple pro-
longing of life."=' its Prince Consort, Dracula is no refomrer like
Saberhagen's Vlad; he is as leaden a nrler as Marie Corelli is a
writer. Class exploitation flowers and testers; the impoverished
citizens of London's East End change in droves, but they gain
neither sustenance nor power. Vampirism, for Newman, is an
intensification of the devounng social nonn.

Since the Prince Consort rewards his cronies, Arrrro Dracula
treats us to a pageant of remembered monsters. Lord Ruthven is
Prime Minister, one who spends his time altemately fawning
and complaining about his sub-ordination to a vampire of de-
based Carpathian blood; Varney is a sadistic colonial nrler in
lndla. Carmilla, “a soppy girl, fearfully dependent on her warm
lovers" ip. lBS], has no political appointment; Newman never
resurrects her as he does the males. Count Vardalelt does retum
from Eric, Count Stenbock's "The True Story of a Vampire"
[I894], playing the serpentine incarnation of the homosexual
potential that vampires exuded in the 1B9fls. Dracula, who in
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Stoker's novel was the outcast carrier of that potential, repre-
sents for Newman the homophobic establishment: avid to
"crack the whip on . . . ‘unnatural vice,"' he has Vardalek exe-
cuted (pp. SD, 109-10]. The vampires we knew as liminal out-
casts are the Victorian ruling class in if-'li'il*lr9 Dracula. All have
ttirned respectable with a vengeance.

The rampant conformity of l"~iewman's British vampires cor-
responds to Max's patriarchal control of the vampire gang in
California. ln both The Lost Boys and .-lirtrio Dracula, entrenched
power is insumiountable; no altemative communities are credi-
ble. The grim determinism of these Gothic fantasies reflects po-
litical and theoretical dogma in the i9Bfls. in America and Eng-
land, powerful conservative leaders proclaimed that they had
restored the patriarchal power that in the 19fifls and 'l'fls had
seemed about to collapse. Like fantasy, scholarship in the l9Sils
responded to political fiat. Michel Foucault's anatomies of inter-
locking, inescapable structures of power pervaded academic
thought. Like l9BiIls vampire works, Foucault discounts the pos-
sibility of rebellion: apparent ideological altematives are mere
offshoots of the tyrannical dominant discourse. Vampires who
had been agents of change denied, in the Foucauldian l9Bfls,
the very idea of revolution. They lost their immortality, but they
embodied unalterable oppression.

.-irrno Dracula resurrects past vampires only to absorb them
into its power structure. Fl self-reflexive return to origins, it dis-
credits the autonomy of those origins: Newman's vampires were
co-opted from their beginnings. Tim Powers's Tire Stress ofHer
Regard goes back still further, to vampire roots in Romantic po-
etry. His altemative history of Byron, Shelley, l-teats, and Polidori
involves their debilitating entanglements with an ancient, alter-
nate species: the nephelim.

Neither the poets nor the nephelim who feed on them are
the merctirial figures one associates with Romantic poetry. The
poets are debilitated and depressed; the feeding nephelim are
not the bloody vampires we know; they are stones. Scarcely sen-
tient, they are always about to devolve into inorganic inertness:
"its torso seemed to be a huge bag at one moment and a boulder
in the next, and the surface of it was all bumpy like chain mail;
and when it had plodded its way on elephantine legs to the
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porthole. he could see that its head was iust an angular lump
with shadows that implied cheekbones and eye sockets and a
slab of iaw."’

This mountainous hulk—which seems to the hero oddly fe-
male"—might be at home pursuing ‘Wordsworth, but it seems
out of place in the shimmering poetic world of the younger Ro-
mantics. The "angular iump" has little in common with volatile
vampires like Byron's Darvell, Polidori's Ruthven, Coleridge's
Geraldine, or lteats's Lamia. Stony, inanimate, subhuman, the
nephelim belong to the 19-Sfls, not to British Romanticism. The
Stress of Her Regard is less overtly political than Stableford or
Newman's alternative histories, but it too envisions vampires
that are immutable obstructions. in these works blood is not the
life: as the sediment of existence, vampirism demands not en-
ergy but cessation. its need to kill desire and stop motion is the
essence of l9Bils conservatism.

None of these alternative histories can bear to look forward.
Conceived in the 19.T"f}s, ‘i'arbro's historical horror aspired to
shine corrective light on the barbarities of the present, but the
altemative histories of Stableford, Newman, and Powers are ori-
gin stories with no refomtist potential. The hopeless determin-
ism inherent lJ'l origin fiction suffuses even American works that
are sheer exuberant myth-making with no historical preten-
sions: Anne Rice's vampire Cliroaicies.

Despite his self-delighted solipslsm in lriterview with the Vam-
pire and the egomaniacal stardom with which he begins his
memoir, Lestat surprises us in the second half of The vampire
Lestat: tuming from spectacle to audience, he sets out on a back-
ward pilgrimage to uncover the ongin of vampires. His predeces-
sors would never have conceived such a quest; harboring impe-
rial or sexual ambitions or scheming sirtiply to stay alive, they
looked toward the future. Only in the 19St'ls were vampires de-
fined by their origins rather than their plots.

Tire Vampire Lestat is a series of temporal regressions in
which Lestat, cynosure of twentieth-century America and pre-
revolutionary France, embarks on a backward quest out of the
knowable world. Like the enthralled boy who taped Louls's con-
fessions in interview, Lestat becomes an increasingly passive au-
ditor of a series of tales that guide him beyond Westem history
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until he confronts his species’ original parents, formed in pre-
imperial Egypt.

Akasha and Enkil, known as Those Who Must Be Kept, are
giant petrified figures, alive but immobilized: "Not in any sculp-
ture anywhere had l ever seen such a lifelike attitude, but actu-
ally there was nothing lifelike about them at all."l' ll series of
accidents turned these ancient rulers into blood-drinking
demons composed of something like "flexible stone." These fos-
silized divinities have none of the animal vitality of Dracula, the
orlginary vampire in his novel; they scarcely resemble their own
preening, leaping, complaining progeny. Though they do move
secrefly and fitfuily, their authority, like that of Tim Powers's
inorganic nephelim, is their fixity.

The stony progenitors of Tire Vampire Lestat fa huge best-
seller] might have inspired the immobilized vampire authorities
of Britain's alterrtative historians. it is likelier, though, that the
Reagani'Thatcher years fed all these marmoreal vampires. For
most of Tire Vampire Lestat, Those Who lvfust Be kept venerably
oppress their caretaker Marius; to abandon them is to risk vam-
pire holocaust, and so he lugs them wherever he goes, building
them opulent shrines around the world. Though they no longer
govem, their insentient authority remains absolute. Like the
cumbersome past conservative leaders treasured, or perhaps like
those leaders themselves, Fil-EEt5l1Et and Enkil are heavy husks of
authority, arduous to preserve, dangerous to deny.

Uncomfortable parent-gods though they are, at-tasha and
Enkil are less frightening petrified than they are when they
move. in Tire Queen of tire Damned, the sequel to Tire Vampire
Lestat, Akasha kills Eril-til and returns to omnivorous life. Even
before she reveals her Dracula-like plan to take over the world,
her vitality tenifies Marius, who had cherished her as a statue:
"Her cheek shone like pearl as she smiled, her dark eyes moist
and enlivened as the flesh puckered ever so slightly around
them. They positively glistered with vitality. "1" Those glistenng
eyes do not mesmerize as the old vampire eyes had done. in a
decade when most vampires doze, their sheer energy horrifies.

We are supposed to believe that Lestat's exhibitionism
arouses his sleeping progenitors, but when ltkasha wakes, this
primal mother utterly upstages Lestat and his crew. ln her
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vengeful designs, particularly her plot to kill all men, the huge
Fikasha resembles those dreadful vampiric women who rose,
reeking of feminism, in the British IE-Elils—Rider Haggard’s Aye
esha, for example, or arthur Conan Doyle's ivtiss Penelosa in
"The Parasite, " or the "rag and a bone and a hank of hair“ who
will not understand the man she drains in l¢ipling’s poem "The
‘v'ampire“—~but Akasha is rnore one-dirnensional than the fe-
male vampires of the British fin de siecle. Revived from her
stony majesty, she has so little complexity that she is scarcely a
vampire as Rice defines the species, but a depersonaliaed fe-
male force.

The Queen of the Darnned is striking, and strikingly true to
the 1938-s, in the panoramic sweep with which it diminishes the
vampires who were the stars of the first two Vampire Chronicles.
Altasha is finally defeated by a ritual more ancient even than she
is, one performed by female revenants from the prehistoric past.
By the novel's ceremonial conclusion, Lestat and his friends
have been reduced to the spectatorlal role of humans in conven-
tional vampire fantasies: they errisi only to wonder and watch.

Like George Hamilton and Frank Langella in the 19?fl-s, Les-
tat flies, but only under A.kasha’s grandiose instruction. “I am
your true Mother, the Mother who will never abandon you, and
l have died and been reborn, too,“ she proclaims, infantiiiatng
him before dragging him up into the air. "But suddenly l felt her
amt around me, and we were rising out of the tower up through
the shattered roof. The wind was so fierce it cut my eyelids. I
turned toward her. My right arm went round her waist and I
buried my head against her shoulder" ip. 235]. This terrified
burial in shelter has none of the transcendent aspirations of ear-
lier vampire flights. Even at the end, when Akasha has been ea-
tinguished and Lestat files with Louis to London to initiate the
plot of the sequel, flight is simply another one of the gadgets
with which post-Akasha vampires amuse themselves. Its Shel-
leyan promise of renewal has become a toy.

|Fi.ice’s vampires are dirrrinished in the 19805 by the monu-
mental power of their origins. The past for whose embrace they
yeam er-ttinguishes the energy that made them dazzling com-
panions. ln the l93{ls, vampires, like the nations that imagined
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them, turn wearily back to a crushing past, not only because the
future holds no promise, but because so many of them are ill.

Getting Sick
The AIDS epidemic, widely publicized by the early l9B[ls,

infected the decade’s already stricken vampires. The blood that
had gushed out of Hammer movies was no longer a token of
forbidden vitality, but a blight. Once the etiology of AIDS be-
came clear, blood could no longer be the life; vampirism mu-
tated from hideous appetite to nausea. AIDS bestowed nostalgic
intensity on Anne Rice's eternally young, beautiful, self-healing
men, whose boredom with immortality looked like a heavenly
dream to young men turned suddenly mortal." However dimin-
ished they became, Louis and Lestat were radiant exceptions to
the vampires who shriveled in a plague-stricken, newly censori-
ous culture.

Brian a.ldiss’s Dracula Uriborrrid H991} is an M1115-saturated
novel about ancient vampires who are newly loathsome. Hov-
ering somewhere between alternative history and revisionist sci-
ence fiction, Dnrnrla Urriroarrd depicts a cosmic evolution vulner-
able to accident and steeped in disease. Set in the year 1999,
A1diss’s account of time travel from the age of the dinosaurs to
a distant sunless future resourtds in catastrophes, both celestial
and man-made: no regulating nature can repair a volatile cos-
mos no single tyrant controls.

at the center of this novel is Bram Stoker, a tormented vi-
sionary inflicted with "syphilis, the vampire of our amorous na-
tures."" Through his illness and his terrifying contact with a
Renfield helpless in the last syphilitic stage," Stoker perceives
vampire attackers and wams mankind. as aldiss sees Drncrrln,
“it had alerted people to the dangers of vampirism. At the same
time, it contained Stoker’s encoded message of personal sorrow,
as he fell sick of the disease that had ravaged mankind for centu-
ries. As well as the great vampire novel, Stoker had created the
great nineteenth-century syphilis novel " ip. 22?}. in its day,
Drncirin was a compendium of emergent phobias. Twentieth-
century America made it a bible of erotic, and then political,
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liberation. At the elegiac close of the American century it tumed
into a cry of mourning and wanting.

Hot only is l!tldiss's Stoker defined by his disease; his varn-
pires are sick by definition. Having evolved as predators on cool-
blooded dinosaurs, they are allergic to the warm human blood
they need to live. Thus they work stealthily and collectively to
effect human extinction, a plot the heroic time travelers foil.

These scientifically defined vampires are scarcely individu-
als, but a mindless corporate body of which a huge horned Dra-
cula is the head. As nonentities, they become the most unsym-
pathetic vampires we have seen. Stoker's were ravenous; even
the vampires of 'Salem's Lot bore an unnerving resemblance to
their vicious human selves. with their rudimentary brains and
collective consciousness, the vampires of Drrrcrlirr Unbound are
merely, dangerously, mindless. lvtore absolutely than any of our
authors, Aldiss segregates vampires from mortals. His ingenue,
a fervent if naive Christian, approaches the time-traveling Bram
Stoker with a question that in the tarot would have answered
itself: "i suppose we should pity the poor vampires, doomed to
such a miserable existence. They're really one more oppressed
minority, aren't they?" Fred Saberhagen and Chelsea Quinn ‘far-
bro wrote ambitious chronicles about this minority, but Aldiss’s
Stoker replies with oracular simplicity: "l simply thought of
them as a bad lot—a disease, in short“ (p. 255}. By implication,
Bram Stoker has devolved back to his old role as bard of a new
homophobia. The urgent empathy of the iiliios has become at
best unworldly, at worst politically correct.

The Reagan years oversaw a paradoxical mutation among
vampires: they became nonhuman, obsnuctive, inert, but also
susceptible to destruction. New rules sprang up, but now the
rules protected vampires rather than protecting mortals against
them. in liice's Ciimrricles, Barbara Hambly's Those Wiro Hunt the
Night (1933), and jewelle Gomez's The Gilda Stories [I991], kill-
ing one's own kind, especially one's maker, is taboo. Like the
wolves that had once sung so chillingly, vampires of the testis
require the protective legislation of an endangered species. Like
wolves-—and unlike the lone individuallsts of the ’?[ls—vam-
pires hunt in packs in the ‘Bills. The corporate body of Llrncrrlu

verbava
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Unbound is an extreme instance of a new herd instinct among
vampires: as in Anne Rice's gregarious male community whose
members exist to fall in love with each other, to be solitary is to
be exposed, to drift toward death.

But groups too are vulnerable. ln Hambly's Those Who Hunt
the Night, London's vampires are being murdered en masse: an
amateur detective must save them from the manufactured vam-
pire who feeds on them. in a culture tuming from humanism
to computers and cyborgs, in which authentic transcendence
is associated not with nature or bodies, but with "a cybernetic
organism, a hybrid of machine and organism, a creature of so-
cial reality as well as a creature of fiction," even uninfected vam-
pires are debilitated because trapped in outmoded organicism."
Originally unnatural, vampires as a species are now abandoned
in a nature withering before fabricated cybernetic brains.“

In the lildos, the sun began to replace the increasingly prob-
lematic cross as authorized antivampire weapon. ln Hammer
movies, the sun was an elite killer: it both isolated Dracula and
consecrated him while his female minions writhed and
squimted under the commonplace stake. By tars, Frank Langel-
la's solar death was an lcarus-like flight toward a center of energy
that mirrored his own. The sun is less selective in the Rea-
ganesque years: now associated with fire or explosives rather
than glory, it becomes an efficient agent of mass destnrctlon.
The sun in htterview with the Vampire and Kathryn IE'iigelow's
scorched western movie Near Llark (195?) is effective because it
kills everyone equally. As vampires become perishable, the sun
that kills them goes from a mythic agent of phoenixlike conse-
cration to an indiscriminate explosive.

increasingly susceptible to radiation burns, vampires sicken
even when the sun doesn't shine. in i-tewman's Arrrio Dracula,
most are born to rot: "Few vampires lived as long as they would
have untumed" ip. 123}, for "the bloodline of vlad Tepes is pol-
luted. . . . time would have to be addle-pared with disease to
drink from such a well. But London is full of very sick vampires"
ip. tats;-. in Arrrro Dracula, as in many recent works, vampire
sickness is a sickness of the source. Like the origin quests that
pervade Reaganesque vampire stories, Anrto Dracula's obsession
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with bloodlines casts a pail of determinism even over metamor-
phosis. The sickness of Dracula's London is not a moral meta-
phor, but a state that is preordained.

But .-tnno lfiractrla also features a vampire with a pure blood-
line: the aptly named Genevieve Dieudonne. As well-
intentioned as Saint-Germain, though not as learned or percipi-
ent, Genevieve is a harmonizing alternative to Dracula's sick
spawn. The contrapuntal Genevieve and Dracula exemplify the
contradictory strains of varnpinsm in the AIDS years: they are
diseases and carriers of disease, but at the same time, they are
angelic incarnations of healing. in a culture haunted by the dan-
ger of pleasure and the deaths of the young, vampire immortal-
iry becomes both trespass and grace.

Patrick Whalen's iviglrt Thirst splits its vampires into op-
posed species. The most common and dangerous are the New
Gnes, bestial mass devourers without consciousness whom no
rituals can kill—only radiation. Their coming is that of a per-
sonified virus: "The disease was breaking out in Seattle like a
virulet‘tt rampant plague.""'- Hut the two vampire Ancients,
Gregory and Braille, are notionly wise and loving: they have
magical healing power.

An evil government agency abducts these angelic creatures,
aiming to patent their blood. As one villain explains: "Think of
it, John. Brail|e's living proof that there's a substance in this
world with the properties to end every major disease we know
about, make the body heal at an incredible rate, and might even
end the aging process” tp. id}. The vision of vampires as inher-
ently medicinal haunts works of this period. Like W'ha!en's
Braille, Whitley Strieber's splendid immortal lviiriam in The Hun-
ger {l9Ei‘ll is ignominiously imprisoned in a hospital. her mystic
body invaded by scientific probes that would tunt her into a
cure for mortality. The restorative and the infectious vampire-—
the angel and the gemt—fight each other. The fonner is violated
by humanity's overweening thirst for life; the latter, like AIDS
or cancer, is a violator of that life. At least once, though, the
two strains come together in an AIDS vampire romance. Dan
Simmons's complex Children of the Night tums back to the
vampire-saviors of the l9?Eis, but in keeping with his depressed
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decade, Simmons makes his savior not a finely tuned conscious-
HESS like ‘i"arbro's Saint-Gerntain, but a sick baby.

Chilriren of the Nigitt is not quite historical horror, nor is it
altemative history. Set in 1991 {the year of its composition}, in
the chaotic demoralization of post-Geausescu iiomania, it nei-
ther protests tyranny, as historical horror does, not explains it
by inserting vampires, as alternative history does. In Chiltirert of
the Night, as in Simmons's earlier Carrion Gontfort llSlB9}, the
waste of history is assumed. Vlad Tepes, the immortal spirit of
Romanian oppression, does take over the narrative at times, but
if this gloating vlad is not the savior he was in the t9i'tJs, nei-
ther is he entirely unsympathetic: he is simply a tenacious polit-
ical pro. The controllable theater of action is not politics, but
biology and genetics, as good doctors and evil fanatics stnrggle
for a blood whose holiness AIDS has reinvigorated. liate Heu-
man, brilliant American doctor and paragon of womanliness,
explains this restored holiness: "Blood has—untll recent de-
cades—been the source of superstition and awe. . . . blow, with
AIDS, it's regaining that terror and mystery."“'

The blood belongs to Joshua, a Romanian baby Kate has
adopted. The baby suffers from a rare AIDS-like disease, but he
possesses an ancient recessive gene—the biological origin of
vampitism—that transforms extentally taken blood into a heal-
ing mechanism. Gnce, those with this gene drank blood: now
medical science can inject them with hemoglobin. Science re-
constitutes vampirism into a universal cure: like the violated An-
cients in Night Thirst, Simmons's vampire baby is the personified
antidote to all diseases.

Though infection and political corruption appear intract-
able in Children of the Nigltt, doctors are no longer oppressors.
but the only credible redeemers. They alone isolate the two
strains of vampirism, disease and healing, that converge in Josh-
ua's mystic genes: "‘r"ou have to be dying of a rare blood disease
in order to gain virtual immortality from the same disease," one
of the heroes explains. lvloreover, unlike Dracula's vampirism.
"it's not catching“ ip. 21?]. The medical science that had de-
based its prey in the 1S'J"i]s is, in Citildrcrt tif the Night, the salva-
tion of humans and vampires.
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For Simmons as for so many writers in the 'BDs and early
"I-hlls, politics is despair. ln Carrion Comfort, Simmons's psychic
vampire epic, the vampires who both exemplify and inspire lust
for power will never, as a species, disappear; in Ciriidren of the
Night, post-Ceausescu Romania is so corrupt that it scarcely mat-
ters whether Vlad Tepes survives. The ifarnpire Lestat looked for
salvation in origins; Children of the Night finds it in genetics.
Both novels seek hope only in predetermined structures, histori-
cal or biological, that neither mortal not vampire can affect.

The infant angelivampire with transligurlng power has an-
tecedents in American myth-making: he is the giant Star Baby
who floats down to the audience through space at the end of
Stanley Kubrick's EDD} : A Space Odyssey [I968], and he is also the
child Danny Glick in 'Salem's Lot who, with a "high, sweet, evil
iaugh," sucks the life from a sick man. But the Star Baby and
Danny Glick were, for better or worse, some kind of infantine
extract of adult potential, while Simmons's utterly characterless
baby exists only in his genetic makeup. He neither soars
through space nor sucks blood; he is simply tossed back and
forth like a football. in 1992, angel and vampire are not actors,
but involuntary carriers of their own potential natures.“

Joshua, the most inadvertent of vampirefsaviors, might cure
AIDS with an extract of his blood, but he is not infected with it.
This baby is and is not a vampire; he is and is not a savior; he is
and is not an AIDS baby. Simmons's AIDS novel is purified of
actual contact with AIDS, just as the novel's plot purifies AIDS
from association with homosexual or any other transgressive
sexuality. Like goodness and evil in Children of the Night, AIDS is
refined into an involuntary condition detached from desire.

Like so many lost boys of the 1930s, Joshua needs a father.
In the course of Kate's complicated medical. romantic, and tria-
ternal adventures, two of her prospective husbands are conve-
niently kllled, leaving her with an activist renegade priest who
is the novel's most seasoned authority and thus Joshua's best
father. This implicit search for a sheltering family headed by the
right patriarch is very much of its decade, but by the time ltate
and the priest and Joshua soat—not on bat wings, but in a sto-
len helicopter—above Romania and all politics, with “no sense
now of national boundaries, or of nations" {p. 3i'S}, the bad
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vampires have been blown up, while benevolent medicine has
reconstructed the baby vampire. Children of the Night begins as a
vampire story but ends, like so many l-ieaganesque plots, with
vampirism and the urge that creates it domesticated out of exis-
tence. Authentic vampires of the "BDs turned back to the shad-
ows, proliferating on the margins of the restored patriarchal
family.

Queer Shadows

Dn ‘v'alentine's Day, I993, l attended a conference of Queer
Theorists in the Califomia desert at which a transsexual named
Sandy Stone theorized her—and his-—existence by summoning
vampires. Sandy Stone is a performance artist who has not ex-
changed one gender for another: sfhe embodies both. Shadows
of a woman dan out of the man; glimpses of a man flicker in
and out of the woman. Only by evoking the freedom of the
vampire could sfhe convey the transcendence of boundaries to
which transsexuality aspires. Sandy Stone's vampires owe some-
thing to Anne Rice's, but for most of the conference members,
they seemed to be a species of their own, one related only tan-
gentially to the mainstream undead.

Sandy Stone did not so much describe vampires as attempt
to embody them—"not the bloodsucking part, but the other
part." As unnatural actors, vampires represent freedom from ac-
tivity--even, it seems, from sexuality: "What do we get from
listening to him [the vampire] talk about the fragra.rrt blood
thundering through [human] veins and watching the pulse in
their temples and their throats and watching the silken sldn go-
ing taut and the bones of their faces?" To emulate a vampire is
to be a spectator disappearing into a spectator: we listen, talk,
watch, without touching or becoming. Because they glide on
the margins of activity, Sandy Stone's vampires dissipate rigid
structures of gender and received identity, freeing their acolyres
to "celebrate the change, the passing forms."""'

Stone's incantatory presentation resembled a seance more
than a conventional academic lecture, suggesting that for some
believers, vampires have reurmed to the spectral form they
adopted in the nineteenth-century theater. With the help of the
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vampire trap, Planche's Ruthven slithered through solid walls:
Sandy Stone's slithers through solid constructions of gender and
subiectivity. In the Reagan years and their aftermath, vampires'
bodies wilted, but for one group of believers at least, they re-
newed themselves by retreating back into the shadows?“

The polarizing conservatism that intensified in America
after ISBD generated its own antagonist: an autonomous, politi-
cally based homosexual culture that, like the women's move-
ment of the I‘.-l?Ds, fought free of traditional medical and moral
labels. Queer Theory (like the feminist theory that dominated
academic feminism in the IS|'B'Elsl is an abstraction of a political
surge toward self-definition and determination. The provenance
of Queer Theory is language, but as Teresa de Lauretis makes
clear in her introduction to a special issue of the ioumal difl"er-
ences, its ambitions are sweepingly social: " [The word] elsewhere
is not a utopia, an otherworldly or future place and time. It is
already here, in the essays’ work to deconstruct the silences of
history and oi our own discursive constructions, in the differ-
ently erotic mappings of the body, and in the imaging and en-
acting of new forms of community by the other-wise desiring
subiects of this queer theory. "ii For de Lauretis, Queer Theory
is a solvent, breaking down barriers and merging categories to
produce transformations inconceivable in the Foucauldian aca-
demic mainstream. its vampires are similarly unorthodox agents
of reconstruction.

Queer Theorists like Sandy Stone adopt vampires iust as
many feminists did in the tsvsos and res, but their vampires
are far from the sexy, toothy transfigurets feminists embraced.
Through the 1ShSl]s and ‘ills, George Stade's paradigm of Dracula
as "an apparition of what we repress, traditional eros"ei more or
less held. Feminist writers like 't'arbro and Charnas politicized
Stade's paradigm, but they never rejected vampires who per-
formed their social critique by becoming superior, tenderer,
more versatile heterosexual lovers whose bloodsucking was a
gesture toward seditious intimacy.

Like Sandy Stone, theorists of the AIDS years tend to excise
"the bloodsucking part," turning instead to a slithery, polymor-
phous creature. Christopher Craft's seminal essay, "'Kiss lvle
with Those Red Lips': Gender and inversion in Bram Stoker's
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Dracula," exemplifies a vampire paradigm-shift by presenting a
Dracula potent in his non-traditional eros. Ctait's Dracula, like
Lewis Carroll's Cheshire Cat, expresses his dynamic contradic-
tions in a mouth so significant it scarcely bothers to bite: it sim-
ply ts.

With its soft flesh barred by hard bone, its red crossed by
white, this mouth compels opposites and contrasts into a
frightening unity, and it asks some disturbing questions. Are
we male or are we female? Do we have penetrators or orifices?
And if both, what does that mean? And what about our
bodily fluids, the red and the white? What are the relations be-
tween blood and semen, milk and blood? Furthermore, this
mouth, bespeaking the subversion of stable and lucid distinc-
tions of gender, is the mouth of all vampires, male and
female."

This multigendered but scarcely toothed mouth defines the
lleaganesque vampire at its most potent. Like Sandy Stone's
transsexual engorger of subjectivities, Craft's Dracula, who exists
to dissolve "opposites and contrasts," is more shadow than sub-
stance: his role is to expose the insubstantiality of the barriers
that differentiate men from women, death from life. Dracula's
own insubstantiality is implicit in Craft's title, which, like Sandy
Stone's lecture, is more incantation than description, for "liiss
lvle with Those lied Lips" is an imperative. Craft conjures his
vampire as Stone does, praying that he will descend, kiss, and
free his acolyte. Positioning himself as a polymorphous Ren-
field, Craft summons a Dracula so inclusive no melodrama can
contain him.“

lvien do their best to coniure a vampire they claim only to
describe, but the most unabashedly mediumistic vampire-
surrrrnoner I know is a woman, Sue-Ellen Case.“ Like Craft's es-
say, Case's "Tracking the Vampire" is more incantation than ar-
gument. When I first heard it as a lecture at the University of
Pennsylvania, Sue-Ellen Case read in a hushed, intent voice that
led me to expect her vampire to materialize around her, irradiat-
ing Penn's dreary little lecture room.

This incantatory intensity survives on the page. The vam-
pire Case tracks—the omnipresent but elusive "double 'she"'—
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is always just about to enter the essay, but as the essence of the
forbidden, she must lurk outside its boundaries. Like Craft's
vampire, she is the shadow of acceptable substance: "the taboo-
breaker, the monstrous, the uncanny. Like the Phantom of the
Opera, the queer dwells underground, below the operatic over-
tures of the dominant: frightening to look at, desiring, as it plays
its own organ, producing its own music" fp. SJ. Like the Opera
Ghost who permeated Bela Lugosi's Dracula, Case's under-
ground double "she" is most potent as sound. The echo, not the
blood, is her life.=t

Case's rather perfunctory survey of actual vampires in litera-
ture and film finds them all inadequate to the charged presence
in the wings or under the stage. Her bare concluding statement
is, like Christopher Craft's title, more invocation than descrip-
tion: "Finally, here, the vampire can enter" lp. 1?). But she
never does.

The spectral talisman of Queer Theory looks like the ghosts
of the Victorian stage, but sihe performs the same function as
the archetypal vampire whose solidity reassured Jungian critics
in the 19605. The volatile social changes of the 't‘iDs produced a
Dracula who, to vampire-loving literary critics, was a reliably
immutable presence in the unconscious. in the lleaganesque
years, when reaction and AIDS seemed to petrify the future, crit-
ics longed for irrtpermanence: Queer Theorists apotheosiaed a
phantasmal, unsettled spirit. Even the countercultural vampire
is a product, if a resistant one, of its age.

Case's grand finale—"Finally, here, the vampire can en-
ter"—is followed by a hopeful endrrore: "This paper should have
ended with a discussion of Llewelle] Gomez's Gilda Stories, which
appeared in print as my manuscript goes to press" tp. 19}. The
Gilda Stories is now in print. The stories offer a compelling ac-
count of survival in a contaminated society, but because their
vampires are infected with the anesthetizing virtue of the lfifitls,
they do not quite justify Case's occult flourish.

Jewelle Gomez's account of a black lesbian vampire and her
chosen companions from slavery in 1SSo to ecological catastro-
phe in aoso is, like other lteaganesque vampire fiction, a diluted
vision of a benevolent endangered species. Gilda and her friends
are givers, not killers. As a fledgling, Gilda teams her nurturing
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mission: “lt is through our connection with life, not death, that
we live. . . . We give what’s needed-—energv, dreams, ideas. . . .
And when we feel it is right, when the need is great on both
sides, we can re-create others like ourselves to share iiie with
tts."“ Univ bad vampires are violent and power-tnad, and they
are not so much authentic vampires as their creators’ sick mis-
takes. A true vampire is a guardian angel.

instead oi killing mortals, Gilda and her friends bestow on
tlietn edifying dreams after taking fortifjring sips of blood. Vam-
pirism is not bloodsucking or feeding or the dark gift; it becomes
“the exchange," an act of empathy, not power, whose first prin-
ciple is, "feel what they are needing, not what you are hungering
for“ {p. SD}. Like the constmction of lesbianism The Gilda Stories
celebrates, vampirism is purged of aggression. A model of collee-
tlve restraint, Gilda’s familv seems far from the vampire Sue-
Ellen Case is tracking, “the taboo-breaker, the monstrous, the
uncanny" who lurks under the stage of visible society. Like the
holy baby in Dan Simmons's Childreit afrlie hliglir, Gilda and her
friends are medicinal.

Gilda is not the first good vampire we have met, but she is
the most clannish good vampire: she exists entirelv apart from
antagonism. ‘|'arbro’s Saint-Germain mingled precariousiv in
mortal culture, cherishing its heautv and deploring its destruc-
tiveness, but Gilda must shed her identification with mortals.
As a result, the emphasis of Gilda falls on her virtuous extended
family, whose primary antagonists are bad vampires, not the
corrupted human world. as in itice's Chronicles, vampirism in
Gilda is a select club, but Gi|ria’s club is purged of conflict and
conhontation."

‘Works like Gilda embody the vampires Queer Theorists in-
vcilte, but these vampires are more endangered than dangerous.
at the end of Gilda, Gomea’s saving remnant can only protect
itself against a contaminated world: “The cities and the prin-
ciples on which most societies are built have been poisoned.
While this is of great concern to us, we have to remain apart to
protect ourselves. We must all make safe places“ (p. 214}. The
colony has gained defensive prudence, but it presents no threat
to established power.

Gilda is clearly meant to be an enlightened response to the
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sexism inherent in the lesbian vampire tradition, but Gilda's vir-
tue defangs her into another paralyzing stereotype: that of the
good woman. Gomez's vampires are inhibited by their self-
righteous decade, whose protests dissipate in piety. in the nine-
teenth cenniry, Coleridge's Geraldine and Le Fanu’s Carmilla
had infiltrated father-ruled households, displacing hierarchical
authority by subversive intimacy with daughters. Gilda con-
fronts no powerful patriarchs; she and her extended family
thrive by withdrawing into safe places. They gain each other's
approval. but they lose their diffusive menace. lifter 1'5-THU, even
countercultural vampires are segregated from anger and power.“

The segregation of vampires from mortal society, their com-
plicity in a restorative ideology that re-erects barriers-not only
between vampire and mortal, but between male and female, rich
and nonrich, queer and straight, white Christians and alien
Gthers--affects even the vampires who spring from the homo-
sexual culture that, in literature at least, came into its own in
the Isl-Eds.

The recovery of vampire homoeroticism was itself a restora-
tion in which a species that had been sanitized reclaimed its
literary origin from Stoker's influential bowdlerixation. But By-
ron and Polidori’s gentleman-predators and be Fanu's ardent
Canriilla were above all interpenetrative: their power was the
response they aroused in mortals. Their late-twentieth-century
counterparts Lestat and Gilda have learned identity politics.
They live and love in enclaves of their own, scarcely bothering
to infiltrate mortal drawing-rooms or bedrooms or boardroorns.
In the Reaganesque years, they are so clannish and self-enclosed
that they present no threat.

Near Dark: Vampires Die

"l ain't a person anymore; don"t know what l am. . . . l'm sick-"
"Those people bark there, they wasn"t nonnal.“
Gall‘.-b and his father in Near Dark

Vampires’ co-optation by a conservative social enterprise
that aims to restore discredited authorities is scarcely new, nor
is it necessarily life-threatening; it is the impetus of Stoker’s Dra-
cula. Dracafa fives on in so many incamations precisely, I think,
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because of 5toker’s doomed attempt to place more faith in man-
liness than he does in vampires. I want to end with a similar
work from the late ldllfls, Kathryn iiigelow’s Near Dark. in my
opinion, Near Dark is the best vampire work to come out of the
lteaganesque years. not because it will ever he as influential as
litrarala-—few besides vampire aficionados have heard of this re-
markably original movie—but because, like Dracula, it tries so
strenuously to submerge its vampires in paternalistic morality
that it makes us cry out for something new.

In fact if not in stereotype, Near Dark is a woman's film;
Kathryn lsigelow not only directed it, but coauthored the screen-
play with Eric Red, making her our first female creator of cine-
matic vampires.“ in fiction, by 198?, novelists like Chelsea
Quinn ‘farhro and Suzy lvlcliee Charnas had absorbed vampires
into a female tradition; Anne Rice had become a famous vam-
pire mage; but in film, the few woman directors who managed
to make movies steered clear of horrors, voluntarily or not.

Bigelow’s vision is scarcely feminine: she is not, like Jewelle
Gomez, horrified by violence, nor does she refine murder into
aestheticism as Anne Rice does. Near Dark is full of a gratuitous
macho slaughter E-igelow's camera relishes as much as her vam-
pires do. A long fight sequence in which her hillbilly vampires
kill the inhabitants of a bar with sickening ingenuity reminds
us that vampires are cannibals before they are anything more
high-minded. Still, as she does in her later Brae Steel f 1996],
Bigelow handles conventionally masculine genres with a sly in-
fusion of parody. Like George Romero's living dead, her vam-
pires enioy their food; one of them slurps blood off his fingers
with the down-home appreciation, "|t’s finger-lickin' good!"
lvloreover, like a populist cousin of Anne Rice, Bigelow makes
her account of vampire predation a recovery of origins.

Unlike Tire Varrtpire Lestat, nothing in Near Dark is un-
Asnerlcan or antidemocratic; no one visits glittering Europe or
worships ieweled Egyptian statues. E-igelow's vampire gang ca-
teens around the Southwest plains in a series of banged-up vans;
Caleb, the stricken young hero, tries to take a bus from Texas to
his Gklahoma home, but he is too sick to travel; these vagrants
cling to their American roots. moving only in aimless circles.
Their origin is the Southwest itself: liiigelow fixes them in the
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western genre, with its rigid polarization of good vs. bad, settlers
vs. aliens, the family horne vs. the open spaces. East in this pri-
mary American melodrama. deprived of exotic countries and
times, E-igelow’s vampires play melodrama's traditional villain-
ous role. They are robust and funny, as villains often are, but
they cast no shadow on the good.

The good in Near Dark is exemplified by Caleb's strong fa-
ther, his pretty little sister, and the family dinner table, at which
milk is the prominently displayed drink. Unlike his counterparts
in earlier, more iconoclastic films. this paradigm of patemal au-
thority has nothing in common with vampires. in '5aler:rr’s Lot, a
more comprehensive account of vampire democracy in another
American heartland, the young hero ruefully admits his father's
proximity to vampirism: '“lviy father . . . he would have made a
very successful vampire. lviaybe as good as Barlow, in time. He
. . . he was good at everything he tried. lvlaybe too good.“-" Fa-
thers in the Reagan years are spared such penetrating sons. The
untouchable patriarch in Near Dori: is, like so many good charac-
ters of his era, a celebration of segregation.

in his protective perfection, Caleb’s father needs no wife.
in The Lost Boys, which also appeared in 193?. a single mother
carelessly exposes her sons to evil, but a single father is an alto-
gether different figure, one who not only guards his son, but
knows how to cure him. in Near Dark, vampirism is unquestion-
ably a disease, not an empowering endowment. Unlike Lucy
and iviina in Hadham’s 19?? Dracula, whose medical fathers
specialised in sadistic malpractice, Caleb is lucky enough to
have a father who is not only an authentic authority, but a
good doctor.

lvfae, the vampire who infects him, is no buxom temptress
like the Hammer women, thrusting out her cleavage and pop-
ping her fangs: she is a boyish teenager licking a Dairy t1ueen.*'i
l'viae’s boyishness makes her less threatening to an innocent like
Caleb—though his innocence doesn't stop him from some coer-
cive maneuvers suggestive of date rape. When, despite her
pleading, he refuses to drive her home without a kiss, lvlae gives
him the kiss he demands, then leaves him to stagger around
the plains retching in agony as the morning sun blazes into the
sky. "He looks sick, " his little sister Sarah remarks in ladyiike
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understatement as the vampire commune abducts him into
their van.

He stays sick through most of the movie. For Caleb at least.
vampirism is an even more uncomfortably debilitating transfor-
mation than it was for lvfichael in Tlre Lost Bays. Like lvfichael,
Caleb makes a terrible vampire, for he is too squeamish to kill.
Anne Rice’s vampires surged instantaneously into their new
identities, but though lviae prods him to discover his instinct-—
"Just feel, feel what’s in you"—he has no instinct. He lurches
around getting weaker and whiter while iviae kills for him, let-
ting him drink from her wrist. He wins the gang’s approval at
last by getting them out of a police raid. just as he is beginning
to enjoy his new life, his father rescues him from a motel por-
tentously named "Godspeed," entering just as "America the
Beautiful" blares on television over a grand American flag.

When Caleb asks plaintiveiy, " Daddy; Daddy; did you ever
transfuse a person?" his father proceeds to do iust that, infusing
Caleb with his own healthful blood and expelling the vampire
poison. Caleb's father is no specialist like van Helsing; he is a
mere veterinarian, schooled in neither science nor the occult.
t~levertheless—and for the first time in vampire literature—his
bizarre medical treatment succeeds. De-transformed and renu-
manixed, Caleb is miraculously cured of what should have been
terminal vampirism. in the literary history of the vampire myth,
no father or doctor, since Stoker or before him, was able to undo
vampirism. This patriarch’s triumphant transfusion reverses a
tradition of consistent failure; his healing powers rest on no tra-
ditional base, signaling not the restoration of the patriarch, but
his metamorphosis. He can make things un-happen, turn back
the clock.

Like the homesteads in all westems, the father’s house is
pure but not secure. Caleb walks in the sun with Sarah, but Mae
returns for him. All vampire allegiance transfused away, he says
simply, "I belong here, l'v'.lae. This is my family," but while he
and Mae embrace on the iawn, the gang is kidnapping Sarah
upstairs. in the classic westem confrontation, Caleb destroys the
vampire posse and rescues his sister: one gang member explodes
in his tmck while the sun incinerates the others. Mae saves
Sarah and survives the conflagration. Tendcrly, Caleb takes her
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back to his father’s house where his good blood transfuses her
back to mortality. The movie ends with a still of the de-
transformed lvlae perched unsteadily on the patemal operating
table with the sun falling on her. Caleb, who has taken on his
father’s protective role. engulfs her unsteady figure in a shelter-
ing embrace.

Though we see her only through Caleb's eyes, Mae is the
central character in Near Dark. ‘Whereas Caleb has no vampire
instinct, she is adept at undeath. As Jenny ‘Wdght plays her, tvlae
is more than a tomboy: most of her fellow vampires are clods,
but she is close to the lithe, mercurial, androgynous vampires of
lslfifls Queer Theorists. Her mouth might be the one featured in
Christopher Craft’s gender-blending '“ls'.iss ivle with Those lied
Lips“': lviae rather than the solid, single-minded Gilda should
walk into Sue-Ellen Case’s essay at its incantatory conclusion.
Jenny Wright's lviae lacks fangs, snarls, and the usual accoune-
ments, but she suggests another order of being.

Her attraction to vampirism has less to do with bloodthirst
than with thirst for immortality. She seduces Caleb by emptying
Dracula’s paean to night: "Listen to the night; listen hard; it"s so
bright it’ll blind you," she whispers. "Hear the night: it's death."
There are no distracting children of ivlae’s night; she has no con-
trol over animals or interest in them; unlike Dracula but like
Max Schreck's I“-losferatu, she repels horses. Le Fanu's Carmilla
ctrddled into her incarnation as a strangely elongated cat, but
lvfae reaches away from animalism toward inhuman vastness:
"i’ll still be here when the light from that star gets down here
to Earth in a billion years." l-ler disaffection for animals, her awe
at night and immortality, are nullified when, at the end, a pater-
nalistic veterinarian restores her to the sun and an organic life
span.

when they first meet, Caleb lassos lvlae with bullying af-
fection, but she resists him with her superior vampire strength.
As his vampire mentor, she patiently props him up, defending
him from the others and covering for his ineptitude. Undead
and in control, she need not defer to male supremacy. Like
"r’arbro's Glivia and those other freestanding vampire women of
the lFl?i]s, lviae is irnmrrniaed against patriarchy. in the restor-
ative ending, though, Caleb and his father lasso her in earnest.
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In the final still, where the father-controlled Caleb lorrms pater-
nally around her, Mae's powers are gone and she has been surgi-
cally restored to a proper daughterly place. So. by implication,
are all those flying, biting, self-directing women who came be-
fore her, and so are women in the world outside the theater.
it-Kathryn Bige|ow’s account of a vanrpirism that is medically re-
versible is a story of spaces lost. The astronomical immensity of
the night sky, the empty amplitude of the western plains, con-
tract into a freeae-frame of enfolding arms.

Homer and Sarah, the children in lilear Dark, repeat lviae's
reversion to confinement. Homer is a chunky child-vampire
who out-machos the tough adults around him; he smokes, plays
cards, kills, and bursts into antic dances when the vampires
torch a bar. Like the little girl who eats her parents in Night of
tlIeLirdng Dead, Homer with his blood-smeared mouth is a de-
ceptively cute camera subiect. Like Anne Rice's Claudia, he
grumbles about being an adult trapped in a child's body. Homer
exemplifies a lesson familiar to vampire aficionados at least:
with their mask of innocence, children are the most successful
vampires of all.

Anyone who has followed vampires to this point would ex-
pect Homer to be at least as committed a vampire as Stephen
King's Danny Glick. The child-vampires of the lilfifis and "Fits
implicitly refuted sentimental constructions of innocence; the
prototypical psychic vampires, these children exemplified in its
original fomr the monstrous energy of dependency. The child-
monsters popular in the liilfis, of which child-vampires were
breed champions, abetted that decade's ideological erosion of
patemalism. Like women, children who were monsters broke
free of controlling patriarchal definition. They did not need to
be taken care of and told who they were. ln however antisocial
a manner, rdrild-vampires fed themselves.

Homer is one of those defiantly self-sustaining creatures un-
til he meets pretty little Sarah, with whom he falls devoutly in
love. All innocence and sweetness, Sarah has none of Claudia's
savagery: like a classic movie daughter, she exists to cuddle, to
play and pose, to be abducted and rescued by men. Homer kid-
naps her into the vampire gang, not to molest her but to adore
her. Wlren she is rescued, he flings himself after her into the
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blazing sun, crying her name as he shrivels and burns. Finally,
he explodes. We are meant to see Homer's macho protestations
as a cute, Tom Sawyer-ish pose: underneath, he is a child after
all as patronizing adults want to see them—i.nrtocent, needy,
unable to take care of himself. Like lviae after her transfusion,
Homer shakes off vampirism and reverts to the human being
that controlling adults love. For both woman and child, the
consequence of shedding vampirism is suicide.

The happy ending of Near Dork is as checkered as its title.
Stereotypes that never existed are restored: crouching daugh-
terly women, innocent children, omnipotent doctors, and be-
nignly caretaking men. if vampirism is a wasting disease like
AIDS, its cure is a blessing, but if it contains immortality, secret
strength, and forbidden identities, its domestication is a death
more painful than Homer's. lligelow's title carries the same
mixed message, for in the sun-struck ending, the cured lovers
are nowhere near a dark that in this movie is less assaultive than
day. At the end, like vampirism, dark is lost.

lf, however, a restored patriarch has gained control, exerting
powers no patriarch has had before, healing out of existence a
myth that for two centuries has allowed us to envision lives be-
yond the constraints of death and social expectations, then we
are indeed near dark, for Bigelow’s paternalistic happy ending is
the end of enlightenment.

i'~lc-nt Dartrc ts not are eteov for the death of vampires, but it is, I
think. a proclamation of the end of the vampire cycle that began
with revisionist éclat in the lEl?l]s. in 193?, vampires were al-
ready suffering the loss of will that accompanied the dominance
of Reaganism and AIDS. The wisest of them were fatigued: un-
able to bear continual changing times, the elders in Anne Rice's
and Jewelle Gomez's novels crawled out of their stories to die.
The vampires who live on are afflicred by this same lapse of
initiative. The reversibility of vampirism in lilfirlis movies—in
Tire Lost Boys and Fright Night as well as Near Dorlr—suggests that
at the end of the twentieth century, vampirism is wearing down
and vampires need a long restorative sleep. They will awaken:
they always have; as Stoker's Dracula boasted,“ time is on their
side.

verbava
Подсветка



Notes

Introduction

l. Quoted in the Philadelplria lrrrprirer tlvlay T, 1991], p. A24.
ii. lvlatson cartoon in the New tori: observer {September Tl. 1992}, p. 1.
3. James Twitchell. for lnstan ce. acknowledges that adolescents of both

genders go to honor movies, but he goes on to explain their appeal by a
Freudian "Ur-myth of adolescence" that is clearly based on the fantasies of
boys. See Dreo-dlliri Pleasures: An Anatomy of Modern Horror [blew 'r'ork and
Dxford: Oxford Uruversiry Press, rsssi. PP. so-rtro. David J. Skal is more
assured in qttarantintng girls like my-self from vicarious bloodlust: "in a sub-
urbanlzerl. piastlclzed rflunerica [of the rssos]. monster culture answered a
need among male baby boomers for haunted houses instead of tract houses,
an ancient. Eurcrpeanlzed structure of meaning." Hollywood Gothic: The Tart-
gled Weir of Dracula fiorn Novel lo Stage to Snreen [blew "fork and London:
W. W. hlnrton, 1990}, p. till]; my italics. Walter lfendrick barely qualifies the
maleness of his "horror maven": "This character exists in various subspecies,
though he is rnosr likely in he nrairr, to be between fifteen and forty-five years
old, and American." Walter Kendrick, The Thrill of Fear: J.-'-‘Sill Fears ofSrary
Enlarrrrinnterrt {blew "fork: Grove Weidenfeld, l'Er'i-lli. p. 25?; my italics.

4. See l'~ioie'.l Carroll, The Philosophy of Horror; or Paradoxes of the Heart
{islew "fork and London: iloutledge, l5l'3ll]. p. 2: "lziut what seems to have
happened in the first half of the seventies is that honor, so to speak, entered
the mainstrearn. its audience was no longer specialized, but widened. and
horror novels became increasingly easy to come by."

S. '.l'he Prrngrrin floalr of lllrrnpire Stories, ed. Alan liyan lisiew ‘fork: Pen-
guin, ‘liilfifljl, and lrhnrpyres: Lord Byron to Count Dracula, ed. Christopher Fray-
l1ng{London: Faber and Faber, 1992}.

Chapter I

l. George Gordon, Lord Byron, "l-‘ragrnent of a Novel" lid-lei; reprinted
l.n The Penguin Book of llarnpire Stories, ed. Alan llyan [l'~lew "fork: Penguin,
1933], p. 2}. This volume hereafter cited as Perrguirr.

2. live liosofslty Sedgwick. liletween lvlen: English Lirerairrre and lvlale
Hornosocioi Desire flslew York: Columbia University Press, 1935]», p. Ell. Sedg-
wlck's canon-—“Calrh Williams. Frarrkerrstein, Confessiom ofa lrrsiilied Sinner.
probably lrfelrrrotlr [the Wanderer]. possibly The hr.-lion"--perplexingly omits
the homoerotic vampire tales that were being written at the same time.
Technically. these are part of Sedgwick's story; from the Byron-Polidori ac-
counts of young men traveling with vampires to Jonathan liarker's encoun-
ter with one at the end of his iourney—an encounter chaster in Stoker's
novel than in the films it generated-—nlneteenth-century male vampires
surely persecute and compel other males. Tire sensuous lure of their friend-
ship, however, is more complex than the anality that engages Sedgwick's
haunted heroes.

.':l. David Pirle indulges in the usual hasty confusion of vampires in A

193
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Heritage of Horror: Tlrr Engfr'.sh Gothic Cirrerrro, ill-Fri»-l5lJ'.l.' llilew ‘fork: Avon,
tars}, p. fill: "|Polidori's] Tire lrltmpyre reveals the link between llyron and
Dracula to be so close that it is impossible not to regard them as literary
cousins: for Stoker's novel brought to a temporary fnrition the strain of the
Fatal blobleman with piercing eyes and deadly ambitions which Byron had
earlier lifted from the pages of lvfrs- Radcliffe and turned into a maior charac-
ter cult." vampires, like other minorities, may look alike to outsiders, but
the differences among them are more telling than the surface similarities.

rt. Quoted in D. L. lvftrcdonald, Paar Polidori: A Critical fliograplry of the
Author of ‘The lr'arnpyre' (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, l99'l_i. p. lfJ2.
Hereafter cited in the text as "Macdonaid."

S- See Patti Barber. Vampires, Bridal, and Dearlr: Folklore and liealiry [New
Haven and London: "fale University Press, liillfil, p. til‘.

ti. The Poetical Works of Lord flyroa (London: Qxford University Press,
liloftl. p. 259, ll. T-'SS—tSl}.

i'. "With few exceptions, folkloric vampires do not travel. They are not
ltinerants. like Dracula, and nothing ls said of their being able to circumvent
their obligation to remain in their graves by talting with them a supply of
earth. . . . like ghosts, varrrpires are usually bound to a particular location[.]"
"The dead are most dangerous, as a n.|le, to those closest to them in life"
fliarber, llanrpires. Bridal, and Death, pp. ill. lll=lJ. See also James B. Twitchell.
The Living Dead: A Starry ofrhe vampire in l-iorrtaarir Literature lDurham, H.C-:
Duke University Press, tear ,1, p. lo: "Tire vampire never wanlronly de-
stroys—in fart, his initial victims are preordained; they are those whom he
loved most when alive." Byrnn's..Darvell and Polidori's Ruthven are, as far
as l lutow, the first vampires who re-create their desires by lgrtoring their
genealogical and emotional origins: their mobility is psychic as well as geo-
graphical. Elram Stoker will have his cake and eat it by making his Dracula
an itinerant who must nevertheless drag along on his travels cumbersome
cartons of earth from his homeland. creating annoying logistical problems
for vampires in the twentieth century.

rs. lvlacdonald makes the similar point that lluthven is the first of many
traveling vampires. He is also the first aristocrat and the first vividly individ-
uallzed vampire, as opposed to the automatonlike animated corpses of folk-
lore lpp. 192-96].

El. it is a Freudian cliche, and a lazy one, to assert that all horror litera-
ture is a disguised reenactment of a universal fear of incest. See, for instance.
James ll. Twitcheli's disappointingly reductive Dread,l'irl Pleasures: An Anat-
orrry ofldadenr Horror fblew ‘fork and Clxford: Dxford University Press. 1935].
p. 93: "The fear of incest underlies all honor myths in our culture that are
repeatedly told for more than one generation." Qne might just as well say
that the fear of anti-incest—of being carried beyond one's famlly, genetic or
speclal—"underlles all horror myths." There are, however, too many forces
shaping our fears to universalize them by any single unchanging formula.

lD. Demons like I-ieats's Lamia do bring intensity to some Romantic
marriages, which seem to come alive when they are marriages to the dead.
For a more detailed account of the perversities of llomantic marriage iconog-
raphy, see my "Jane Austen and liomantlc Imprisonment," in lane Arrsren in
a Social Context, ed. David ll-ionahagan (London: lvfacmillan; New ‘fork:
llames and Noble. rsztr, pp. 9-2?.

ll. Twitchell. The Living Dead, pp. 14.5-d-D, reads The llirne oflhe Ancient
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lifariner wittily and plausibly as a vampire tale in which the Mariner re-
counts his Iourney into vampirism. Perhaps because predator and prey are
women, the vampirism of Coleridge's Cltristatiel moves to the surface of the
narrative, rather than remaining subterranean.

12. "Sensuality. promise. terror. sublirnjty. idyllic pleasure. intense en-
ergy: the Cirient as a figure in the pre-Romantic. pretechnical Elrientalist
imagination of late-eighteenth-century Europe was really a chameleoniil-:e
quality. . . . But this hee-floating Cirient wouid be severely curtailed with the
advent oi academic 'Dil'll!l'll-|'!|ll.Si'!l'iI_,]' wt-lids began to crystallize in the iB3tls.
Edward W. Said. {Ittientalisrn l[1'il?iil-; reprint, New ‘forlr: Vintage. lil'?9_l. pp.
ill?-19.

13. See, for instance, the sixteenth-century Prussian tale "The Shoe-
malter of Silesia,“ in which a retumerl, predatory, and very fleshly hush-and
is referred to merely as a "ghost." Quoted in Barber. lfatnpires, Burial, and
Death, pp. ll]-13.

14. lvlary Shelley, introduction to the third edition oi Franlrenstein; or,
Tlre.l'vi'orirrn Prometheus, ed. jarnes Ftieger iliilii: reprint, Chicago and Lon-
don: University of Chicago Press. 1932}. p. 225. Christopher F:rayling re-
rnlnd;s credulous readers that lvllary Shelley's account of the genesis of mod-
ern horror contains more legend than tact. not least because there were five,
not tour, in the ghostly party: in her later zeal for respectability, Shelley
omitted either the urtprepossessing commoner Polidori or the still more dis-
reputable Claire Ciairmont. See I-'r-styling, ed.. lnrnrpyres: Lord‘ Byron to Count
Drocttia (London: Faber and Fairer. 1992]. pp. la-it‘.

15. Gut own ghosts are a specialized species. For errampte. Peter Strauh’s
Ghost Story ii9?9l is as rationalized a story of recurrence and revenge as
Hamlet: a young girl. Eva Galli. returns in various forms to destroy the men
who raped and murdered her. To Straub. a ghost means the retum oi a partic-
ular person from the dead. generally to recttiy an abuse. Hyron‘s "ghosts."
lilre lvtary Shelley’s creature. are not returned emanatlons of once-living be-
ings. They are originals. as aiive in their peculiar ways as the humans they
obsess, tho-ugh unlike Hamlet's tather or Straub's Eva, they have no particu-
lar reason tor being.

16. For an account of the iconography oi ii-yron's Turldsh iransvestisrn,
see it-tart-orie Gather, Vested interests: Cross-Elressirrg and Cultural .~tn.ria-ty {New
"t’orit and London: ltouiledge, Chapman and Hall, 1992], pp. Siti-1?.

1?. lvlacdonald, p. iiti. discusses Polidori's attraction to the contempo-
rary idea of a "life fluid,“ which, while remaining matter. tends to merge
with spirit, "present[ing] life as a very subtle material substance." in
nineteenth-century terms, this liie fluid is more ghostly than vampiric, re-
sembling the refined ectoplasm ‘Victorian mediums and occultlsts claimed
was the substance oi ghosts.

iii. Planché-‘s melodrama claimed to be an English translation oi a
French adaptation oi Polidori by Pierre Francois Adrien Carmouche. Charles
Hodier, and Achllle de Jouflroy titled Le Farnpire: mélorirorrtc en trois acres aver
rut prologue lllS2Dl. For an account oi some of the many melodramas and
operas Polidori inspired. see Pamela C. white. "Two vampires oi taaa." Cip-
era ilttarterly S {Spring lEl'liI-"l: 22-5?.

19. liorrana Stuart claims that the overt eroticism oi stage vampires. "the
simultaneous longing ior—and terror oi—being devoured," is the heart of
their subversive popularity. but their suggestive friendship with young men
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was too subversive to be popular. or even. until the twentieth century, to be
dramatized at all. See “The Eroticism oi Evil: The Vampire in Nineteenth-
Century Melodrama," Themes in Dramrr id: Melodrama iCaml:|ridge: Cam-
bridge University Press, liliill. Pll 2234-rt.

El]. _l. R. Planche. Tire ir'omplre; or; tire Bride of the isles, reprinted in Tire
.H'rltti' oi'i.irre: Sir tlotiric Meloriromas, ed. Stephen Wisclthusen lLondon: Cor-
don Fraser. i'El'l"S]l.

21- Walter ltendrick. Tire Tirrill of Fear: ESE! Fears of Scary Entertainment
lNew ‘Pork: Grove Weidenleld. 1991}. p- l2t'r.

22. See Michael R. ti-ooth. Ti|eal.'re in tire ir"ictor|'on Age ifiambrldge: Cam-
bridge University Press, 1991], p. Iiii.

23. [lion Boucicault, Tire Plrantom (1556; New "fork: Reader Microprint,
1959'], i, "ti p. 14.

2-i. Tire Poems of Samuel Taylor Coleridge tionrion: Clrrtord University
Press. llilfrlll. pp. iii?-93. I-‘unite references to this edition of Coleridge’s
complete poems will appear as Coleridge.

ZS. Charlotte Bronte, Jone Eyre iliirtil; reprint, Middlesert: Penguin.
toss], p. S11.

Iii. Tire Wol,r‘iiri'arr ilihill, dir. George Waggner. starring Lon Chaney, ]r.,
as Larry Talbot.

2?. Popular it-‘rising {June 1342]. Quoted in Frayling. iiampyres, p. 145.
Until recently, Panrey was atutliuted to Thomas Preskett Prest, but Frayiing
and ltlan Ryan agree that "recent scholarship has established Ryrner as al-
most certainly the author" (Ryan, ed., Penguin, p. ES}.

EB. James Malcolm Rymer, .,llirrney tire karnplre; or. Tire Feast of Blood
ll-EMS-11?; reprint. New ‘fork: rltrno Press, l9l'tll. p. B1.

29. According to Robert Tracy, "Loving You All Ways: ‘liarnps, ‘tiarnpires,
Necrophiles and Necrofilles in Nineteenth-Cientrrry Fiction," in Sea and
Deaor in Ptrtona.-r iitrvarare. ed- Regina iiarreca tliioomington and Indianap-
olis: lndlana University Press. le9fll. p. -ti].

Eli}. Elsewhere i-"arrrey claims that vampirism originated in Norway. Swe-
den, and the Levant. The indeterminate origin of vampires, and their ailin-
ity for Nordic countries, distinguishes Ry|ner's geography from that of By-
ron’s Turkey or Stoker's Transylvania. ‘Vampires do not emanate from a
single ertotic spot in the alien Clrient, but from various possible natiorts with
strongly Anglo-Saxon aftinittes.

iii. Rail lvlarrr, Capital: rt Critique ofPolitical Econorn]-5. vol. 1. trans. lien
Fawkes iliitiir reprint. Hannondsworth: Penguin. 1EI'Eiill. p. 342.

32. George Dibdin Pitt. "lire String of Pearls; or, Tire Fiend ofi-‘lee! Street
l1B4ii"jl, in Tire Golden Age of ii-ielodrarrur: Twehre liiirleteenrir-Cennay Melodra-
rrras, ed. Michael Rilgarrill l1.ondon: Wolfe. iii?-1}, p. 248.

33. Earlier he claims to have murdered not his son but his wile. The
numerous inconsistencies of Vamey tire Varnplre make vampirism less gro-
tesque and more representative: any ntunber of causes bring it to birth in
any number oi countries. Moreover. though the moon can give birth to
vampires, as can vampires themselves—as ‘tiarney does at the end. in the
story oi the resuscitated Clara, a blatant anticipation at Stoker's Lttcy—varn-
plrlsm, like hell. is also a punishment for earthly sins, maldng us wonder
how many ordinary characters in this sardonic narrative will become after
death the vampires they already are.

34. Quoted in [lavid_l. Skal,Holiy1-voodfiotltic: Tire Tangled Welt ofliiracula
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from Novel to Stage to Screen {New ‘iork and Landon: Vii. W. Norton, til-9o],
- 1S.

F 35. J. Sheridan Le Fanu. Carmilla lib-T2}; reprint, Pengrrin, p- ill’-
36. Early Hollywood vampire movies repeat this gender division. Gloria

Holden as Draculab Daughter was allowed far more erotic, even homoerotic.
license than her sell-absorbed father had been- John L. iialdcrston, the au-
thor oi the screenplay, makes clear audiences‘ greater comfort with female
seit and violence: “The use of a female Vampire instead of male gives us the
chance to play up stir and cauetrv legitimately. . . - in lllracala these had to
be almost eliminated. . . . We profit by making Dracula‘s Daughter amorous
other victims.“ iQuoted in David]. Skal, Tire Monster Slrow: A Cultural History
oflrarror [I'~lew York: W. Vii. Norton, 1993], p. 19?.)

3?. in Tire Vampire Lovers ldirected by Roy Ward liakerl, the l9Fii Ham-
mer rerrtake of Carmilla, this fleetingly glimpsed black woman is replaced by
a male devil-figure, usually on horseback. on whom the camera dwells as he
repeatedly tells Cannilla how to proceed in her vampiric activities. Tlt|.ts, in
the supposedly enlightened l9t':ll3s, Hammer substitutes for Le Fanu's unde-
fined female collusion a single male devil regulating the women whose im-
passlve faces and absurdly inflated breasts make them indistinguishable,
whether they are predators or prey.

33. See Richard Elellamora's superb chapter, "Poetic Perverslties of A. C.
Swinbtrrne." in Masculine Desire: The Sexual Politics of Victorian Aestireiicism
{Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press. l99lll, pp. I99-BS. Though
Deilamora does not talk speci tically about "strangeness." he does treat lesbi-
anism as a trope of gender transfonnation for Victorian men in a manner
that illuminates Le Fanu's vampire romance.

39. Mario Ptaa. Tire Rornantic Agony; trans. Angus Davidson 111933: re-
print. Elhio: Meridian. 1968]. p. ll‘: “tn the second half oi the nineteenth
century the vampire becomes a woman . . - : [but] the stronger sea remained
such. not only in name. till the time oi the Decadence. when . . . the roles
appeared to be reversed."

sill. Eve Rosofsky Sedgwicit makes this shrewd point about Proust's Al-
hertine in Epistemology of the Closet tlierlteiey and Los Angeles: University of
California Press. l99il]=, p. 234.

41. A Cltolre of Ripilngs Verse. ed- T. 5. Eliot (London: Faber and Faber.
1941}, p. 1{i9. Brant Diikstra, idols oi'Perverslty: Fantasies oft‘-'emirrlne Evil in
Fin-de-siecie Culture {New ‘fork and Cutford: Cirtiord University Press. 1935],
pp. 333-S1, provides a compendium of evilly heterosertual devourers and
drainers of men.

*i~2. The Vampires Ghost (1945; dir. Lesley Selanderl, an obscure, low-
buciget film, tried to revive vampiresl lunar bond and their phantasmal affil-
iation, but after tlte tactile Carmilla. these conventions fall away in the best-
ltnown works. See Alain Silver and James Llrsini, The Vampire l-‘lira from
Nosferatu to Bram Stoker's Dracula. rev. ed- ll"-lew York: Limelight Editions,
1993}. pp. 91-92.

43- See jack Sullivan’s Elegant iiiighlrnoreS.' The Errgllslr tllrost Story from Le
Fanu to lllariovood lAthens: Cihio University Press. l9i'i3l, p. 49: “The modern
ghost story [as Le Fanu inaugurates it] conjures up an inexplicably horrible
world whose inhabitants follow their own mysterious rules. The only prin-
ciple oi consistency seems to be a sell-referential system of cruelty. capable
oi constantly regenerating itself as it seeps into the natural order of things."
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-tti. An ingenious TV movie of Carmilla ll9Ei9: dir. Gabrielle Beaumont]
is the only adaptation I have seen that is true to Victorian intensities of
friendship. In the spirit of Le Fanu's furious turbaned black woman. _lona-
than l-'urst’s script transposes the action to the antebellum American South.
rife with furtive voodoo rites even before Carmilla enters. Carmilla seduces
Laura {here called Marie] liyronically. with promises of travel, adventure,
rebellion against her father's pathological possessiveness. "I can take you to
worlds beyond your dreams," she whispers as she playfully dematerialiaes.
lvfarie"s father is not Le Fanu*s cloudy. laughing obstruction, but a neurotic
tyrant who madly sequesters his daughter "like one of his paintings" and
lusts after Carmilla. Marie's mother has not died. but rttn away from him-—-
to become a vampire in league with Carmilla, we learn at the end. The script
equates vampirism not with lurid sea but with women's friendship as a re-
bellion against paternal control. Marie does ostensibly submit to her father,
inadvertently staking Carmilla herself. but the story ends when she repeats
Carmilla’s earlier enigmatic self-assertion: "That was another lifetime; l'm
much happier now." As i.e Fanu hints. Marie overcomes Carmilla by becom-
ing her-

This modernization of Le Fanu is shrewdly true to his essence. On the
one hand the script courts media feminism by caricaturing all the men so
that no one can take them seriottsly—Roddy McDowell does an especially
overplayed tum as a boorish vampire killer—but the easy bond among the
women is a superb realisation of Le Fanu's lyrical hints. Le Fanu, though.
cannot be called feminist in our contemporary sense, which is radically
aware oi power inequities; his preternaturai web of women is an image oi
impossible equity, a variant of his centtrry’s unacknowledged dream at
friendship.

-IS. James B. Twitchell, The Living Dead, affirnts categorically, and, l
think, correctly, that Carrrrilla is a "conscious attempt to render Coleridge’s
Clrristafrel into prose," though he goes on to strangle both in censoriou.s
pseudo-diagnoses. initially, he finds the eroticism of Christabel so disturbing
that he reoasts Christabel as a man, perhaps "the poet himself." acting out
incestuous iantasies about his mother ipp. 44-45}. ilut the more literal Car-
mllla forces him to read both works, it uneasily. on their own temrs: "For
Carmilla, like Christolrei, is the story of a lesbian entanglement, a story of
the sterile love of homosexuality expressed through the analogy of varnpir-
ism" lp. 129]. Not only do these ambiguous love stories offer abundance
rather than sterility; the passionate identification between vampire and prey
lies at the heart of nineteenth-century vampire iconography, although Twit-
chell fastidiously quarantines female homoeroticism from the unrealii:-ed
entanglements of male vampires.

-td. Lillian Faderman’s Surpassing tire Love ofMen: Romantic Friendslrip and
Love iretweerr i-Vornerr from tire Renaissance to tlte Present ii"-iew ‘fork: William
Morrow, 1931] traces ideologies surrounding romantic friendship between
women from sentimental idealiaation to medlcallratlon and taboo. The ob-
session with female romantic friendship in vampire literature by men is a
symptom of both attitudes.

dil. Andrea Weiss, Vampires and Violets: Lesbians in Film H992: reprint,
lvliddlesert: Penguin. 1993]. p. SF.

db. Lesbian vampires are. at this writing. a thriving species in feminist
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theory, fiction, and film. but they represent utopias beyond Le lYanu’s imagi-
nation. not adaptations oi his quintessentially Victorian tale of terror—a
man's dream of a friendship so compelling and terrible that only women
can embody it. Among adaptations, however. the Cannlllrr Gabrielle Ilean-
mont directed in l9li9 for Showtime’s Nightmare Classics is an intelligent
eirception to the usual erotic exhibit. Beaumont revises Le Fanu th mugh the
prism of twentieth-century feminism, a rnoderniaation truer to l.e Fanu's
tone than more superficially authentic versions- There is nothing inscruta-
ble or mysiified about Marie's cry to her father: "l.et me have a friend; that's
all l'm asking." Beaumont's abandonment of mediating male observers cap-
tures the intenslty and errltilaratlon, as well as the danger to family ties, of
Victorian erotic friendship. Unfortunately Beaumont’s shrewd dramatiza-
tion has never reached theaters. Compressed into an hour time slot, it
played only in the relative obscurity of cable television.

49. Pauline Rae], Stltfil ivlglrts at the Movies {New York; Henry Holt. l99ll.
p. S12.

Siii. See S. S. Prawer, Caligaris Clrilrlrerr: Tile Film m Tale of Terror l 1930;
reprint, New ‘fork: Ila Capo, i9BlIl]=. p. lti-2. Prawer's reading of Vanrpyr [pp-
13ti-t‘i3‘,i is a particularly sophisticated tribute to lIlreyer's consummate con-
trol over his dream tale.

S1- Lust for a Vanrpire is the most interesting film ir1 Hammer Studios’
"liarnstein Trilogy," of which the other two are Virrrrpire Lovers [191-‘ll; dir.
Roy Ward Baker] and Tl-vlns ofEvil |[19'l’1; dir. John Houghl. Made as Harn-
rrter's cheeky Liracrila series. which l shall discuss in chapter 3, was trailing
off, the liamstein trilogy seems to me relatively languid and conventional.

S2. My awareness of tltese spectatorial vampire movies echoes Laura
Mulvt-:y‘s influential theory that the male gaze confines and determines
women’s performances in all "classic" films, but my point is less sweeping
than Mulvey’s: in contrast to the wonderful variety of movies, lesbian vam-
pire films in the aesthetic or commercial mainstream Justify their ertistence
by making gating men, not desiring women, their subiect. See Laura Mul-
vey, "Visual Pleasure and Narrative Cinema," Screerl lti {I925}: ti-lfl. For
a mordant aifirmation of the shaping power of a female gar-e. see Linda
Williams, "When the Woman Looks,“ Re-visions: Essays in Feminist Film Criti-
cism, ed. Mary Ann Doane, Patricia Mellencamp. and Linda ‘Williams, Amer-
ican Film institute Monograph Series. vol. 3 if-'rederick. Md.: University Pub-
itcatlons of America, 193-ii]. Jackie Stacey. Star Garirrg: Hollywoorl Cinema and
Female Spectatarslrip {London and New ‘fork: Routledge, 199-1], counters Mul-
vey’s abstract psychoanalytic assertions with a historical account of the
ardor with which women have always looked-

S3. Whitley Strieber, The Hunger l19Bi.' reprint, New York: Avon, 1933].
p. 139-

S4. Mlriam’s chic murder-by-Jewelry recalls Gloria Holden's fastidious
attacks with a hypnotic ring in l'Jracrrla’s Llatrgirter H9315; dir. Lambert Hil-
lyer}. Holden is surrounded by all the iconography of aestheticism that
stood for homosexuality in l93tls Hollywood: she ls large, dark, and "aristo-
cratic“; she lives In Chelsea. in a studio as sinister {because as remote from
ordinary eitperiencei as her father's Transylvanian castle; she seir-es our vis-
ual attention by playing turbulent music on the piano by candlelight; she
prowls after a soft blond woman. her model and visual antithesis. But
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though Dracula's daughter stalks women, her ring does her worli lot her:
she never touches her prey or expresses commonality with them, tuming
them, as Scott's ivliriam does, into remote obiects to stare at.

SS. Weiss, lfampires and ifloiets, p. RB, was disappointed to learn that a
body double was intercut with shots oi Catherine Deneuve in the love
scene. I find so llttle relation between body parts and persons that it
scarcely matters.

Sh. Bram Stoker, Tile Essential Dracula, ed. Leortarci Wolf iiii'J?; reprint,
New ‘lorlc Penguin, 1993}, p. S3. Dracula denies this taunt, as will many oi
his later acolytes, but the sister-bride is right; he loves no one in his novel,

Chapter Z

1. il-ram Stoiter, The Essential Dracula, ed. Leonard Wolf (13%; reprint,
New ‘t'orlt: Pertguin, 1993}, pp. -iii-Si}.

2. Recent critics assiduously confine Dracula in his century: New His-
toricism or blindness to Dracula's role in shaping our present inhumanity
inspires ingenious readings that see in him the spirit of IE5‘?-', ‘Victoria's Dia-
mond Juhilee year. Dracula has never been recogrriaeo as Stolt,er's bequest to
a future that includes ourselves. Franco lvloretti, for instance, sees in Dracula
an allegory oi IE9? capitalism; Christopher Craft brilliantly exposes its ho-
moerotic undercurrents, '“a pivotal anxiety of late ‘Victorian ctrlhne,’ with-
out acknowledging the more compelling and explicit homo-eroticism oi a
tradition Stoker does his best to purge from Dracula: Stephen D. lirata reads
Dracula as a late-Victorian nightmare of “reverse colonization," whereby
"prlrriitlve" races supplant enervatecl Anglo-Saxons; Judith Halberstam ana-
iyaes Dracula's convergence with late-nineteenth-century anti-Semitic con-
structions oi the smelly, parasllical Jew. see Franco lviorerti, Signs Taken fir
Wanders, trans. Susan Fischer, David Forgacs, and David it-tiller, Zcl ed. [New
"r"orit: Verso, 1933}, pp. B3-IDS; Christopher Craft, “'itiss lvie with Those Red
Lips’: Gender and inversion irt Bram Stolter"s lJrar'ula," Representriitioits a {Fail
1954}: iii?-SS; Stephen D. Arata, "The D-ccidental Tourist: Dracula and the
anxiety of Reverse Colonization." lficlorian Studies 33 {Summer 1999}:
611-45: and Judith Haiberstarn, “Technologies oi lvionstrosity: Bram Stoker's
Dracula,“ Victorian Sturiies 35 ifipring 1993]: 333-52.

S. See, for instance, Christopher Frayilng’s tidy genealogy in ltarupyresr
Lord llyrrnr to Crnurt Dracula {i.oncion: Faber anti Faber, 1992], pp. S-S4.

ti. The Poems of _iolrn Keats (London: Dxiord University Press, 1951),
p. 152, ii. it'll-Si}.

S. Bram Stoiter, “Dracul.a’s Guest" iltlitlli first published 1914}, re-
printed in Penguin, pp. 1&3-It-t.

E. See, ior instance, Robert Tracy, “Loving You All Ways: ‘Vamps, Vam-
pires, i~lecropl1iies and Necrofilles in Nineteenth-Cenhsry Fiction," in Sex
aurl Death in lticloriail Literature, ed. Regina lsarreca [illoornington and India-
napolis: indiana University Press, 199D], Pr 42. William ‘ileeder assumes that
Van Helsing derives from Le Fanu's Dr. Hesseliits and Baron ‘llorderrhurg, but
long before Le Fanu's time, the vampire expert was a stoclt character in the
theater: Pianche's helpful chorus of spirits tells us what the vampire is. as
does iioucicaulfs more accessible Dr. Rees. iieats's nasty expert iiipoiionius
in Lamia is the most canonical example of the vampire hunter who ltilis by
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expertise. See William ‘ileeder, Foreword. Dracula: 'l‘lu.' iitotpire arttl the Critics,
ed. lviargaret L. Carter {Ann nth-on Lilvii Research Press. i'iliiEii, p- xvi-

T. llii't assumption l, ill-ie Frayling ip. 35]], find irnplaI_,tslh|e_
S. in Stolter’s Essertiiui Lhactila, p. Si, editor Leonard Woii suggests that

the blond vampire “may have something in common with Lucy“: Creroid
Savory's thoughtful 19?? adaptation, starring Louisjourdan and directed by
Philip Saville, superimposes on the slavering vampire a memory oi lvlina's
face as she demureiy brushes her hair.

".'-l. Ellen Terry’s “Ahout H. i.," her diary during the liiilils, which her
daughter appended to the final edition of her autobiography. See Ellen Ter-
ry's illernolrs, with a preface, notes, and additional biographical material by
Edith Craig and Christopher St- john ttssa: reprint, New 't'orit.: iieniarnin
iilont, 1959], pp. are-rt.

iii. David J. Sltai, Hollywood Gothic: The Tangled‘ Web ofDracula fitun ltlovel
tu Stage to Sctreu [New ‘forit and Lon-don: W. W. Norton, 1990}, pp. Rfi-RF.
also see my Ellen Terry, Player lu Her Time i"i~lew "r'orle W. W. Norton, 195?},
esp. pp. 1',-iii-Ziilll.

ll. Quoted in Phyllis ii. Roth, Bram stolrer iiioston: Twayne, 1932]. p. S.
Roth goes on to claim "that Stolter's iriendship with lrving was the most
important love relationship of his adult liie" ip. iliftl. though she suggests
shrewdly (p. tat that Dracula somehow sapped irving's imperial potency.

12. His great-nephew claims that Stol-ter died of syphilis caught from the
prostitutes to whom he tttrned when his chilly wife refused further sexual
relations after the birth of their son. See Daniel Farson, The Man Who iii-‘rote
Dracula: ii Biography offiram Storlrer {New ‘t'orltt St. iviartin's Press, i9?Si.

This rehearsal for ibsen's Ghosts is a suggestive genesis oi‘ the most theat-
rical vampire ever created, but the rigidly polarized roies—irigid wife and
contaminating whore--allotted to the women oi this biographical script are
probably the consequence, not the cause, oi Stoiter's consuming hero worv
ship of irving. We should not condescend to Stolter’s supposedly “'v'ictorlan"
definitions oi women without remembering their entanglement in Irving's
theater and Irving's own emotional and intperlal magnetism. lviany victo-
rian men reduced their women to labels; iew had their imaginations aroused
by a compensating lrving.

13. in Fred Saberhagen's wonderfully witty and astute novel The Dracula
Tape, in which Dracula gets to tell the story Stolier refuses to include, the
vampire complains sardonicaliy about his doliish guest: “He misinterpreted
these oddities, but never aslted openly for any explanation, whilst l, wisely
or unwiseiy, never volunteered one. . . . lviy little Englishman was tolerant
of it ail, but he was dull, dull, dull. A brooder, but no dreamer. There was
no imagination in him to be fired." Die Dracula Tape iiill-‘S: reprint, New
Yoriti Ace, iilflill, pp. lfi, 31. Saberhagen's Dracula wants to restore the com-
murtton with mortals that was the birthright of earlier vampires-

14. Christopher Craft, ""iliss ivte with Those Red l.ips,"‘ pp. ilu-iti. is
particularly ingenious in describing, and thereby authorizing, the homo-
erotic contact that does not taite place in Dracula.

IS. Stolrer‘s "original Foundauon Notes and Data ior his Dractrla" in the
Rosenbach Library in Philadelphia, quoted in Frayiing, p. sot: reprinted by
penrnission {sec n. rill below}.

lfi. Two oi the most stylized Dracula films, directed by Tod Browning
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{ii-'t."ili and Francis Ford Coppola il9'5l,'-i]l, advertised themselves as love sto-
ries: ll-rowning's was billed as "the strangest love story ever told," while Cop-
pola's ads reassured us that “love never dies." in both, though, the vampire
performs on a plane so remote from the other characters that one can
scarcely imagine vampire and mortal touching or even conversing. much
less biting or loving.

ll’. These Jonathans are presumably uninfected at the redemptive end-
ings of their movies, but later lilm jonathans amplify lvlurnau's suggestive
variation by actually becoming vam pires. See especially Terence Fisher's Hor-
ror of Dracula {HST}, the first of the brightly colored Hammer films that
illuminated the liifiii-s, in which Jonathan, here a susceptible vampire-
hunter, is easily seduced by a chesty vampire woman who wears a tunic;
Dan Curtis's TV movie illran-t Stoker's Dracula, lSl?3i, starring jaclt Palance,
which follows the Hammer tradition by abandoning Jonathan to the three
ravenous vampire women so i.|'iat he can become a snarling monster van
Helsing mtist staite at the end: and, most dramatically, Werner Heraog’s
Nosferatu the ilarnpyre [lStT"5'}, a searing remaite of lviurnau’s film. in Hetrog’s
revision, a grinning, fanged Jonathan ends the movie by galloping off
to become liing of the vampires after his wife has sacrificed herself in
vain. tlinly Herrog follows lviutnau by discarding the three intermediary
female vampires, allowing Draotla himself to transionn his vulnerable
guest.

Thin-e later jonathans are all oafish revisions of Stolter's supposedly he-
roic civil servant, who obeys a paterrtalistic employer by bdnging to a wild
country the light of British law. .in the ldfius and lid-"iis, movie _lonathans,
lilte the imperial mission they represent, are cormpt and vulnerable. Al-
though. unlilte Stoker's pure survivor. they become vampires with scarcely
a whimper or protest, utey resemble Stoltecs character, who exists to belong
to someone in power, more utan utey do the passionate friends of the gener-
ous iiyronic gentry.

iii. l use Stolter's names here for the reader's convenience. lvosferaru was
a pirated adaptation of Dracula whose original titles muffle its debt to Stolter
by renaming the diameters; Dracula, for example, beoomes Graf Driolt.
Some later prints revert to the Stolier names, though "lvlina"' mutates into
the more powerful and euphonious "Nina." Sltal, Hollywood Gothic, esp. pp.
4343. provides a urorough and witty account or Florence Stoiter's van Hels-
ing-liite pursuit of lvtuntau’s elusive flliu-

19. Stolter's Van Helsing affirnts that the vamplte’s “power ceases, as
does that of all evil things, at the coming of dail" ip. 2'5liil.. but the sun is no
th teat to Dracttla's life: it merely limits his shape-shifung capacity.

Jill. Gregory ll. Waller writes eloquently about the wives in lviurnau’s
original Nosferatu and Werner Heraog's remaite, whom he sees as solitary
warriors, independent of traditional weapons and of the wise directing ta-
iher figttres who contained Stolter's women. According to Waller, l'lios,|"'eraru's
women are as isolated in bourgeois society as the vampire, sacrificing them-
selves ironically—and, ultimately, tragically—to institutions that ignore
and silence them; see Gregory A. Waller, The ijvirtg and the Undead: From
Slolter’s Dracula ro iiorrutros Dawrt of the Deari [Urhana and Chicago: Univer-
sity of Illinois Press, iiiddi, p. RES.

Wailer's excellent account of mutating vampire representations is some-
umes sentimental about victimized women. who, in both versions oi Nosfer-
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atu, seem to release through sell-sacrifice their own rebellious vampiric alle-
giance, though they refrain from snarling and growing fangs.

R1. Siegfried liracauer's From Caligari to Hitler: rl Psychological History of
German Film [Princetom Princeton University Press, 1'9a?l reads Nosferah:
prophetically, as an allegorical warning against the plague of Hitlerism. lira-
cauer’s influential reading is truer, perhaps, to the coldly imperial Dracula
than it is to lvlurnau's ravished ghost.

22. Waller, The Living and the Undead, p. 92, notes asiutely that in the
luuerican film, Renfieid is maddened by Dracula, while in Stolter's novel
the vampire manipulates a madness, embodied in Renfieid, that lurlted in
England before his coming. This contrast holds if one reads the screenplay
alone, but Dwight Frye's performance is so bacchanalian from the beginning
that it is difficult to call the pre-Dracula Renfieid "sane,"

23. in the so-called “Spanish Dracula“ il'EISl, dir. George i'vleliordi—a
Spanish-language adaptation for Mexican distribution utat was filmed at
night, on the same set and from the same shooting script as the Hollywood
vers:lon—Dracttla feeds Renfieid generously, but Pablo Alvarez Rubio‘s affa-
ble chicltert-chewing dispels any erotic tension between himself and Carlos
'll"illarlas's vampire. Accordingly, ‘v'illarlas's Dracttia leaves Renfieid's prone
body to his sister-brides.

The Spanish Dracula is technically superior to the Hollywood original:
its photography is more sophisticated, its women are sexier, and its narrative
is slightly more logical. it ignores, however, the subterranean attraction be-
tween the vampire and his guest that lnvigorates Browning's version.

Etl. The iarring shift of rhythm and focus after the movie leaves Transyl-
vartia is due in part to the producer*s squeamishness: on the final shooting
script, Carl Laemmle, _lr., wrote the Van Helsing-lilie rule, “Dracula should
only go for women and not men!" David j. Sltal, The lvlor1slerSirow:,-=l Cultural
History ofHonor ihiew ‘forlt: W. W. Norton, l*3"5l3l, P. 126. Early Hollywood
movies allow emotional complexity to spill out in improbable count-ties liite
Transylvania or itilng l\iong's Africa or Cu, but it is barred from home.

.T:‘.S. This shift of authority from an egalitarian vam pire-hunting commu-
nity to ‘llan Helsing's autocratic leadership is the thesis of Wailers analysis
of Dracula's inuuediate descendants in film lTlte Living and rite Ltuaerta, pp.
T?-lii'Ell.

Rfi. Jonathan Dollimore writes compelllngly about the rise of perversity
as a creed in the lfliiils, a decade in which the rigid categories erected by
new eltperts in seltology came to restrain the play of affection- Because of
Ctscar Wilde's lmpnsonment and its aftermath, the willful evasion or catego-
des that the creed of perversity proclaims is at best fragile, at worst doomed:
“So in treating a politics of the perverse we should never forget use cost:
death, mutilation, and incarcerauon have been, and remain, the fate of
those who are deemed to have perverted nature." Sexual Dlsslrlence.' alu-
guslirre lb Wilde, Freud to Foucault lifixiord: Clarendon Press, 1991}, p. Zfill.

2?. Bram Diiltstra, ldols of Ferverslry: Fantasies of Ft'rnt'uitre Evil in l-‘in-rle-
utat Culttoe (New ‘fork and Clxford: Dxford University Press, liill-fii, p. SS1.

23-. Judith Welssman notes that in Dracula, "the one group of people
that [female vampires] never attack is other women." Weissman, "Women
and Vampires: Dracula as a ‘tlictorlan Novel" il'.J??i, reprinted in Carter, ed-,
Dracula: The Vampire and rite Critics, p. TS.

29. Hume Nesbit, “The Vampire lvlaid" tteotn, reprinted in Draculas
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iirunrl: Rare lrhmpire iirnries by Friends and Cnrrterrrpnrnries nf Brrrrrt Stniter, ed-
Richard Dalby |[Lnndnn: Crucible, 198?], p. 221.

3|]. F. G. Lnrlng, “The Tnmh nf Sarah‘ il'5|'[lil}. reprinted in The Urrriend:
i.-’rrrrrpirel-»irrsier_i!rieces. ectiarrtes Dickie tLnm:1-an: Pan. lilrti, p. rm.

31. Phyllis ii- ltnth suggests plausibly that since Dracula is nnt stalted.
but nnly stabbed with a bnwie lrniie, he dues nnt die at all: he simply turns
himself intn mist after sending his captnrs a last lnnlc nf triumph. See her
"Suddenly Sexual Wnmen in Drrrclrlrr“ {iElTT], in Carter, ed., Dranrla: The
iirrmpire and tire Critics, p. iii‘, n. 2?.

By sn flagrantly lgnnring his nwn elabnrate rules, Stnlter was prnbabiy
leaving rnnm int a sequel he laci-ted the heart nr energy tn write. Dracula's
antiultrnactic death, if it is a death, reminds the reader that nnce he has
been silenced, even a vampire is easy tn l-till.

32. lvlany critics and nnveltsts. even mnre lnyal tn the vampire, perhaps,
than Renfieid, have recnnstructed Dran.rla's suppressed narrative. The mnst
persuasive critic tn dn sn is t'_'.arnl ii. Sent, "Dracula: The Unseen Face in the
lvlirrnr“ |[15l?9]=, reprinted in Carter, ed., Drrrcrrlrr: The iirrrrpire and the Critics.
Sent’ claims that Drnnrin is dnminated by a series nt unreliable, even criminal
narratnts whn suppress their vampireivictim: “[}racr.tla is rrever seen nb|ec-
tively and never pennitted tn speals fur himself while his actinns are re-
cnrded by penple whn have detennined tn destrny him and whn, mnrenver,
repeatedly questinn the sanity ni their quest" -[p. 951.

5eni's persuasive essay cnuld be a glnss nn Saberhagen's Dracrria Tape
{IEH-"51, whnse urbane Dracula reinserts himself intn 5tnlrer"s narrative,
errpnsing with relish the incnmpetent dnirs whn persecuted him in the
lhlllls. This Dracula plays ‘Van Helsing by telling ‘vlart Helsing's stnry: “When
I have made ynu understand the depths ni the idincy nf that man, Van
Helsing, and cnnfess at the same time that he managed tn hnund me nearly
tn my death, ynu will be fnrced tn agree that amnng all famnus perils tn the
wnrld l must be ranlred as nne ni the least cnnsequential." Fred saherhagen.
Tire liiranrla Tape iiiiis; reprint, New "r'nrlr.: rice, rsscu, p. tat. Lilre Sent,
Saberhagert accuses van Helsing ni murdering Lucy with incnnrpetent blnnd
transfusinns, then errplniting vampire sup-erstilinn tn cnver up his nwn mal-
practice. Lilte must Draculas in the l'E.i"ilIls, 5-aberhagen’s is, emntinnaiiy and
intellectually, a sup-erinr being whn genuinely lnves leiina. l-le transfnrrns
her tn save her frnm the mnrtal idiuts whn bully and aclnre her.

Saberhagen's icnnnclastlc Dracula paved the way int garrulnt.|s and glam-
nrnus vampires like nrme ltice's iirrnand and Lestat, whn nnt nnly tell their
nwn stnries, but initiate them, thus becnming culture hernes in a manner
impnssihie tn Stnl-recs cnrrtpliant tlnunt.

33. The wnrd humesexaal had been part at medical iargnn since the
isras, but it began tn infiltrate pnpuiar discnurse in the ttisus. The first
reference tn it in the Dxfnrd English ilictinnnry is dated 139?-£Jracuhr's
year-—in which Havelncl: Ellis apnlngiaes inr using this “barbarnusly hybrid
wnrd." There is an abundance nf studies e:-tplnring the emergence nt humb-
sexuality as a new clinical categnry in the late nineteenth century. rill ac-
ltnnwledge their debt tn lviichel Fnucault's pinneering Hisinry nfiexrrrrlity, 2
vnls., trans. Rnhert Hurley {New "r'nrl-=.: vintage. 1951]. 1936}. in writing ahnut
nineteenth-century cnnstnrctlnns nf hnmnserrualilry as a clinical mnnster. I
am especially indebted tn Lillian Faderman, Srrrpassirrg the Lave nflvierr; lin-
rrrrrrrtic Frienrislrip rrrra‘ Lave irenvcerr Wnmerr firnrrt tire ltemrissnrrce in the Present
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I_'l'~lew "r'orlt: it-torrow, liitill. and Richard Uellamora, ivtnscrrline Desire: Tire Ses-
rtal Politics of liicturinrr rlestiieiiclsm [Chapel Hill: University oi North Caro-
itna Press, 1990}.

34. Eve Sedgwiclt claims that in literature, 1591 was a watershed year in
the construction of “a modern homosexual identity and a modern problem-
atic of sestual orientation." Eve icosnislty Sedgwiclt, Episterrroiogy of the Closet
tileriteley and Los nngeles: University oi California Press, 199D]. p. iii. For
mnst nnnliterary observers, however, i5Sl5—in which homosexuality was
publicly, even theatrically, defined. isolated, and punished in the lamous
person oi" Uscar Wilde—was surely the year in which the public learned
what writers had sensed four years earlier. Talia Schafier's essay “A Wilde
Desire Tools lvle': The Homoerotic History ol Dracrrla" iEi.H: A Ionmai oflE!n-
giislr Literary History til [I994]: 331-415} demonstrates in persuasive detail
the association between illracrda and the Wilde trials.

35. Eric, Count Stenhocit, "‘l'he True Story of a vampire" i 1394'},
reprinted in Tire Undead, p. itill.

36. H. lvlontgomery Hyde, [lscar Wilde iLondon: lvlethuen, i"e.i‘.i5i, p.
3T4.

3?. ln the theater at least, Wilde's disgrace scents to have had, if any-
thing, a ireeing impact on the nest generation of women, in part because
the Lahouchere Amendment ignored lesbianism: the new constraints on
mert trend women to experiment with new theatrical idioms. its they did
when they were vampires, women acted uninhibited roles that were taboo
for men. 5-ee, tor instance, my account oi Edith tIraig’s unabashed—it ad-
mittedly professionally marginal—community of homosocial and homo-
sertual women in Ellen Terry, Player in Her Time, esp. pp. 3ti-l—=i3ti.

33. Sltal, i-tollywuod Gothic, pp. 34-33, discusses the affinities between
F-toltier and Wilde, two lrishmen who adored Whitman and loved the same
woman: Wilde proposed to Florence lsalcomhe, whom Stoker later married.
Skal does suggest that Wiide*s trials motivated the strident antiseit rhetoric
of 5tolter's later career. but he igrtores the power of the trials over 3tniter's
imagination of Dracula, a conjunction Schafier analyses with depth and
thoroughness.

39. This aesthetic animalism evoltes Henry Irving's famous performance
in Tire Bells, in which, during his reenactment of murder, he is said to have
thrown baclt his head and howled when he reached the line: ‘“How the
dogs howl at Daniel’s larm—lilte me they are hungry, searching for prey.‘
And then [continues the enthralled observer] he howled. it maltes my hair
stand on end when l thinlt of it." l.ilte lrving, Dracula turns animalism into
a compelling art form. Quoted in lviarius Goring, Foreword to Henry tnring
rlrrd The Bells, ed. Eiavid lvlayer tivianchester: lvtanchester University Press.
ltitliiji, p. stv.

tit]. 5tnlser’s worlting notes include typed er-tcerpts from a “tsoldon Chen
sonese" by "ivliss lioncl," many oi which deal with transiiguration and ani-
mal worship: "The Malays have many queer notions about tigers, and usu-
ally only spealt oi them in whispers, because they thinlt that certain souls
of hurnart beings who have departed this lite have talten up their abode in
these beasts, and in some places tor this reason, they will not ldll a tiger
unless he commits some specially bad aggression. They also believe that
some men are tigers by night and men by day!" 5tolser’s own commentary
maltes clear that this animal possession generates not degradation, hut awe:
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“It almost seems as ll the severe mnnntheism tn which they have been con-
verted compels them to create a gigantic demonology.“ Quoted by permis-
sion of the llnsenbach lvluseum and Library, Philadelphia, Pa. tfitoltor, ll-ram,
Dracula: rrrs. notes and orrtiirres [ca. lB9lI't~ca. 1895], EL*ir'f.sE?=idllvl3i.

-ll. Leonard Wolf maires this connection in Tire Essential Dracrrla, p. 4?.
42- Sir Frederick Treves, “The Elephant lvian“ £1923]; reprinted in lvll-

chael Howell and Peter Ford, Tire Trne History ofthe Eleplrorrr ivtarr tlvllddlesert:
Penguin, l9t'itll. p. 191}.

43. Leslie Fiedler. Frealts: ivtyths and images or't-‘re Secret .5-elf tl9i'll; reprint,
New ‘r'orlt: anchor. l993l. p. IT-t.

44. Howell and Ford. pp. 21D, ill}, ..'lDt’i. Dn p. 35, Howell and Ford malte
ertpllclt what Treves's memoir discreetly implies: that Merriclt's "penis and
scrotum were perfectly nonnal.”

45. Harriet llltvo, Tire r-irrinrat Estate: The English and Uther Crerrtrrres in the
Victorian Age iflambridge. lvlass-: Harvard University Press, 193?], p. fr.

slfr. Quoted in James Turner, llecironirrg with tire E-east: Animals, Pain, and
Humanity in the iiictorian irtind ljlialtimorer _lol'tns Hopltirts University Press.
liliiili, p. 133.

iii’. lludyard lsiipllng, Inngle Books ilE94—95; reprint [Tire jungle Boolr],
lvliddleserr: Penguin, 195?}, pp. El, 93.

as. ridaptatlons that use the release of the wolf feel the need to rational+
ire it more clearly than Stolter does. in Dan Curtis's 1913 T‘-I movie fflnrrn
Srolrerit Dracula), for example. Jacit Palance's Dracula uses the wolf to attack
and distract the vigilant .-trrinrr. his primary antagonist, while the vampire
finishes off Lucy. Stoltefs Elerslclter only frightens to death Lucy's innocent
mother, which Dracula surely could have done himself.

ti-9. in the erruherantly revlslonary l9‘.iDs, vampires regained hints of
their animal powers. Louis Jourdan, in Philip 3aville's BBC Dnacrrla oi 19? T,
was the first cinematic Dracula to crawl dowrt his castle walls in the lia-
ardlilte manner Stolter described. Saville. however, insulates his hurnao char-
acters from vampiric transformations more chivalrously than Stolter did: his
Jonathan never attempts to emulate Dracula's crawl. but instead lumps awh-
wardly, feet first. out of the castle window. retaining his humanity at the
cost, one imagines. of a paiuiul fall.

SD. J. Sherldart Le Fan u, Carmilla {1lii'.."t; reprinted in The Pengtrin iioolr of
ltampire Stories, ed. Alan Ryan [New "r"orlt: Penguin, 1988]}, pp. lflil, 13D.

51. Elisabeth llronfen claims that dead women are powerful artistic sub
iects because of their otherness: “Because the feminine body is ctllturally
constructed as the superlative site of alterity,“ it both ertpresses death and
deflects it from the artist and viewer, who are inevitably male. Deer Her Dead
Body: lllerrth. Ferninirrity and the rlestireiic [blew "t"orlt: ltoutledge. i992}, p- rtl.
l doubt whether, even in the most patriarchal societies. men have a pre-
mium on seeing. l suggest instead that women are culturally constructed
vehicles of intimacy rather than othemess. and thtrs—in art, at least-are
freer than men to act out embarrassments llite desire or death.

Chapter 3

l. lvfatthew Bunson, The lfanrpire Encyclopedia l"l'-lew ‘forlt: Crown.
1993'}, which is not always reliable, claims ip. 2.15} that the earliest psychic
vampire was Etherial Softdown in Webl:rer’s Epidural virmpirtsm i i353-i.
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2. See i-iarl Edward Wagner's stery "The Slug“ in A Wirisper nffllnea‘, ed.
Ellen Dati-aw lblew ‘rnrk: Berkley, 1991}, pp. 2S—-33. In this witty tale, an
affable creep barges in nn his writer friend sn persistently that he ends up
devnutlttg nnt nnly the writer's energy and tirne, but his career. Killing the
creep dnes nnt restnre the writer, whn gnes nn tn enervate a wnman scuiptnr,
the nertt victim in the chain.

El-. Alice and Claude Askew, “Aylmer Vance and the Vampire" iiillsj,
reprinted in Dre-nrln ’s Breed: Here Vampire Steries by Friends and Ceniempererirs
efflrtrrn Steltei; ed. Richard Dalby ilaandnn: -Crucible, 193?}, p. 23?. Elalby is
a discerning cnllectnr at early psychic vampire stnries that, nn the face nl
it, have little tn dcl ‘with Steker's aritihurnan accnunt nl cnnquest. But the
abundance at psychic vampires between IE5? and iii-iii suggests that the
tfictnrian fut dc siecle, like nur nwn, cannniaed the rigid, ntlebnund Dracula
while imagining rnnre cnmprehensive vampires in daily lite. Despite Dracu-
ia's nfliciai absence trnrn these tales irnany nf which are lnve ste-riesi, lIlalhy's
title siyiy identifies him as the mnnstrnus parent at ntdlrt ary parasites.

4. E-ienrge Sylvester ‘iiiereek, The Hearse ef the iiampire [lS‘i}?; reprint,
New "t'ctrlt: itrnn Press, 1'EI'?t5i, p. 135.

S. Fritz Leiber, "'The Girl with the Hungry Eyes" [iii-4'9; reprint, Peiiguin,
pp. 3-e?—sl-Bl.

i5. Sh‘ Arthur Cnnan Dnyle, "The Parasite," in Drrrcrrlnk Brand, p. 124.
Ii’. lvlary E. ‘i*liilkins~Freernan, “Luella lvliller,“ in Penguirr, p. iiiii.
S. llrarn Stnlter, The Esserriial Drnnrltr, ed. Lennard Well l,iSS|'l': reprint,

New ‘fnrk: Flume, 1993}, p. S9.
S". lt takes a mnre pervasively fearful age even than 191-1 tn acknnwl-

edge the psychic vampirism ni the ynung. Stephen l'iing's ‘Salem's Let i1S‘i'S}
wu shnciting in the gleeful alacrity with which its children [like Stctker's
wnmen} adapted tn vampirism. lvlnre recently, in such stnries as Edward
Bryant’s “Gnnd lllids,“ children upstage their varnpire attackers. lvlr. Vladi-
snv, a suave inrelgner with "the kind nl accent |’ve heard acte-rs wnrking in
restaurants gnc-ling arnund with" ip. ld2,l, tries tn feed nn a greup nl girls
whn tum nut tn be mnre adept energy-drainers than the rnnnster. its the
narratnr—a devnted reader ni Stephen liIing—eitplains: "'li‘s funny seme-
times abeut nld tnlktales. . . . Like the nne terbidding adults tn sleep in the
same re-um with a child. They had it right. They lust had it ha-tdtwards. it's
t-is whn suck up the energy like batteries charging." “And then we led," she
cnnciuries cnntplacently. iln Bleed ls hint Eramglt: I? Stnries of Fantpirism, ed.
Ellen Datinw [lSBS; reprint, New ‘fnrk: ll-eridey, 199-0], pp. il'i"i—l'll-

That late-twentieth-centt:|r_y phenumennn. the child-vampire, nnt nnly
lnslnuates vampirism intn the lite cycle: it lnrbids us tn believe in a redemp-
ltlve future. "Gnnd llids" suggests that iytina's baby b-ny, whnm the end nl
Brenda nfters up as an antidnte tn the vampire, might srniiingly devnur the
hetnic hunters whn cellectively engendered him fer their nwn salvatinn.

lti. Aigernen Eiackwnnd's wealthy, rnbust lvlr. Frene in "The Transfer"
[1912] is nne ni the mnre Philistine Edwardian psychic vampires. His greed
is indistinguishable irnm simple gregarinusness: “Fnr this hit- Frene was a
man whn drnnped alnne, but grew vital in a crnwd—hecause he used their
vitality. He was a supreme, uncenscinus artist in the science nl taking the
fruits nl nthers’ wnrk and living—-inr his nwn advantage. He vampired. un-
itnewingly nu dnubt, every nne with whnm he came in cnntact: leli them
eithausted, tired, listless. Dthers fed him, sn that while in a lull rnnnt he
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shnne, alnne by himsell and with nn life tn draw upnn he languished and
declined" iPer|gnr'n, p. Elli’).

bin human can resist lvir. Frene, but unlike mnst psychic vampires, he is
brnught dnwn by a superinr antagnnist: an energy-draining plant.

ll. iiy iS"Sil, when ias we shall seei "classic" vampires are perhaps the
last credible feminist hernes, vampire writers try tn revnke the ancestral
bnnd between the blnndsucking Dracula and his psychic brnnd. Fnr eit-
ample, Elrilrfrerr nftlie Night lfblew ‘fnrk: Tnr, ISSDJ, lvlercedes Lackey's vam-
pire rnmance, iurttapnses a lnvable “real, classical, blnnd-sucking vampire"
lp. S2} with a dangernus cnmmunlty nf psychic vampires, nr, in New Age
parlance. "pslvamps." The blnndsucker is sufficiently gentle, serry, and vul-
nerable tn becnme the lnver nf the hernine, a spunky sensitive; the psivamps
are evil antihtnnans whn. like Stnker's Dracula, errist nnly tn be destrnyed
by the cnm munity nf the gnnd.

Like sigemnn lllacltwnnds Mr. Frene. pslvamps are in their element at
parties: "Like the kind nf persnn whn walks intn a parry and leeches tiff the
liveliest persnn there, and when he leaves, he's feeling wnnderful and his
‘victim’ feels like the bnttnm nf the binrhythm cnurt. l've lr.:nnwn psychic
vampires that cnuld drain ynu sn lnw that ynu’d catch every germ that
walked by, iust because the immune system is sn tied tn the emniinnai sys-
tem. and nnes that left ynu ready tn cnmmit suicide but inn tired tn pick up
the knife tn dn it" (Lackey, Childrert nfrise Night, p. en. Ely cnntrast, "classic"
blctntisuckers shine in intimate relatinrtships. At the end nf the twentieth
century, nnly vampires whnse mnst vampiric traits are siphnned away
achieve untainted intimacy with mnrtals.

ill. Dan Simmnns, -Cnrrinn t'.3nrrr,l'iJri fl"-lew ‘fnrk: Warner, 1959}, p. Sill.
I3. Blend ls Net Enntrglr, ed. Datlnw, pp. 2-3. lvlnre pitltily, Datlnw asserts

in her lntrnductinn tn .-i Whispn nfiilnna‘, p. id, that “the cnncept nt vampir-
ism can be seen as a metaphnr fnr negative reiatinnships," a categnry that.
like nther attempts tn ennnrnpass psychic vampires. never seems tn end.

l4. in Slnnd ls Net Errnuglr, see especially Garry lillwnrth, “The Sliver Enl-
lar"; Harlan Elllsnn, "Try a Dull Knife”; Sharnn bl. Farber, “Fieturn nf the
Dust "i"ampires"; Susan Casper, “A Child nf Darkness“: Lennid illndreyev,
“Lazarus”; Jne Haldeman, “Time Lapse“; Chet Williamsnrt. “. . .Tn Feel eut-
nther's wee“: in .-i Wlrtrper offlinnri, _|. W. Jeter, “True Lnve." These are nnt
necessarily the best stnries in iwn superb cnllecttnns, but they may be the
mnst representative.

ts. See tnn the mnre encnm passing incantatinn in Taruth Lee’s wnnder-
ful “The lanfta Tree" [in Blend is hint Ertttugfr, p. 196}: “A rlemnn which vam-
pirlred and killed by irresistible pleasures nf the flesh. What an entirely en-
chanting thnught. After ail, life itself vamplrirzed, and ultimately killed, did
it nnt. by a cnnstant, equally irresistible, adminlstratinn nf the ertact reverse
ni pleasure."

lb. l dnn't feel that liinsfernm belnngs in this pageant nf Draculas. Nel-
ther F. W. lvlurnau's 1922 silent ftlm nnr Werrter Hereng's brilliant 19?? re-
make ertempliftes itngln-American taste. Prints nf bnth are relatively inacces-
sible, and sn, I fear, is the phantasmal, almnst passive vanspire they feature.
whn nwes mnre tn the gl1nst.ly cnnventinns nf the ‘v"ictnrlan stage than tn
nur nwn blnndy-minded cenhny. Twn large classes nf University nf Pennsyl-
vania undergraduates, vampire lnvers all, whn giggled pnlitely thrnugh lvlarr
Schreck's sad-eyed glidings, fnrced me tn accept liins,Ii'rnbr's rnarginality.
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l am alsn nmitting Gary iIildman’s similarly shadnwy Dracula in Francis
Fnrd -tInppnla's ISSZ Bram Stakerh Dracula. james it. Hart's screenplay is sn
reliant nn that nf the ll-D3 TV mnvie nf the same name, starring lack Pa-
lance, that discussinn wnnid be redundant. lvlnrenver, the fundamental ll-
lngic nf t3nppnla's kaleidnscnpic clnernatngraphy, and nf Dldman's Dracula
himself, suggests that a pnstmndern Dracula may be a cnntradictinn in
terlns. Audiences whn believe absnlutely in Anne liice's bnuis and Lestat
seem tn relish a Dracula in a perpetual state nf visual and nntnlngical decnm-
pnsltinrt. it may be that Cnppnla has killed Dracula at last and that he will
fade nut with the twentieth century.

1?. As David]. Skal claims in Hnllywnnd Gnthic: The Tangled Web at Dra-
cula fium Havel tn Stage tn.Screerr (blew ‘tnrl-:: W. W. l'-inrtnn, ii-.'i'Elii]|, p. Bl. See
alsn Alain Silver and James Ursini, The Vampire Fllm: Frnm hinsferatu tn Bram
Stnker's Dracula. rev. ed. tltlew ‘fnrk: Limelight Editinns, IP93], p. tit].

1S. Gastnn Lernurt, The Pfrantnm nftfre Opera, traits. Alexander Teiiteira
de lvlattes {lS‘ll; reprint, New ‘tnrk: Harper Perennial, 193?}, p. la.

lS. _lames is-ialcnlm ltytner, Vamey the Vampire; nr, the Feast nf Bland‘
ll!-4S-ill‘; reprint, blew "r'nrk: Ame Press, lS‘?ti}, p. l.'-lit.

ED. Lugnsi's Dracula was, ni cnurse, bnrn nn the A.merican stage: Ameri-
can audiennes first met bim in 192?, in Hamiltnn Deane and jnbn F. Balders-
tnn’s pnpular play; liaymnnrl Huntley, the first Dracula tn wear a tuitedn and
cape, had played a mnre demnnlc vampire in the inndnn prnductinn. Skai's
Hollywood E-‘nriiric, pp. ~55-lilil, prnvides an exhaustive accnunt ni the intri-
cate stage histnry at this leatien play.

W'hen Lugnsi's Dracula mutated tn film, he underwent a lucrative class
descent. All Americans, nnt merely wealthy blew ‘tnrkers whn giggled while
they slztivered, were haunted by this aliert figure. When he displayed himself
hefnre mass audiences nf mnviegners, whn were nften prnvincial and pnnr,
Lugnsi fnrfeited the knnwlng cnmplicity with snphisticated spectatnrs that
he, like the vamp Theda llara, had enlnyed in the ‘lids. A theatrical character
in a mnvie ls, nf cnurse, mnre allenated—thus funnier and mnre hnrrible at
nnce—tl'tart theat:rical characters in the theater.

2.1. D'racula*s Erik-like assnciat-inn with music is even mnre prnnnunced
in Dracula’s Daaglrter [lSi3ti; dir. Lamben Hillyer}. Thnugh Lugnsi never ap-
pears in this sequel, his presence hnvers nver his tnrrnented daughter [Elena
Hnitieni. She succumbs tn that spirit while playing the piann with a
candlelit, histrinnic flair reminiscent nf Lnn Chaney in the 1925 Pltairrnm at"
the Dpera. She begins by playing what she calls “nnnttai music"—her mntl1-
er’s snng-—but despite herself her snng tums rnmantic and sinister. Dnce
Dracula descends nn her music, she abandnns herself tn tragic pastures, hn-
mnerntlclsm, and death.

in the ltallan.l'SpanlshfGennan Enarrt Dracula |[l'5i‘.i'ii; dir. Jess France], in-
stead nf flying intn lvlina's bedrn-um, Ch tistnpher Lee takes pains tn lure her
tn the npera and bite her there—in tribute nn dnubt tn his musical master
Lugnsi.

22.. Skal, Hnllywn-ad Gnrfric, p. BS. in 1925, the Chicagn Srarrlay Tribune
ran a vitrinlic article dennuncing the cnrrupting effect nn American men nf
‘lta|entinn's effeminacy; see lvlarinrie Garber, Vested Interests: Crass-Dressing
anal t§'alttrral Arttlery {blew 't'nrk and Lnndnn: linutledge, 1992], pp. Stil-52-
By l'El'3l, varnplres cnuld kill wnmen and win lnve int it. but their manhnnd
had tn lnnk invlnlate.
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23. Crenrge Slade, lntrnductinn, in Bram Sinker, Dracula |[l'~lew "tnrk: Ban-
tam Classics, liiiiii. p. vi.

24. David J. Skal, The Munster Slrnw: A Cultural Histnry nf Hnrrnr [blew
ltnrk: W. W. it-Inrtnn, I993], p. 159. Skal's characterlaatinn nf the strange
amnrphnusness and pervasive repulsiveness nf Stnker's Dracula—an utterly
antisncial creature wnrlds away frnm the many mnvie stars whn seduce us
in his nanre—is stunningly accurate: "Dracula spends little time nn sncial
niceties and is physically repellent, a cadavernus nld man whn gtcnvs
ynunger as he drinks blnnd but whn never becnmes attractive“ tp. ii-3}.

ZS. liim Newman, “lllnndlines,“ Sight and Snrrnd (January 1993), p. 12.
Newman's nwn mnrdant vampire nnvel, Anna Dracrrla {I992}, is suffused
with this belief that sncial crises breed vampirism: in l'~lewman's "alten'rate“'
Victnrian England, which is nppressed at every level, vampirism has became
nnt nnly tyra|'tnical but chic, fnr Dracula has married the queen and ap-
pninted Lnrd Ruthven prime minister.

I-lb. Like mnst cnmmentatnrs nn pnpular hnrrnr, l'~lntil Carrnll relegates
tn mere fnrerunners the few vivid mnnsters nf the late IS!-Efls. He valnrires
as a true hnrrnr cycle the swarm nf irmnvative wnrks that, in the ‘ills, en-
tered the mainstream, dnminating pnpular, nnt lust specialised, culture. See
l"-inel Carrnll, TlrePlrr'lnsnplry nfflr-vrtv, arParadn.1res aftlre Heart [blew Tnrk and
Lnndnn: llnutledge, lililfli, pp. 2, l[i3-F.

2?. Visual shadnws nf the Depressinrr may be tnn easy tn find. Skal, Tire
lirfnnster Shttlv. p- 159, calls Dracula "a sanguinary capitalist“ and the Fran-
kenstein man ster "a pnignant symbnl fnr an army nf ablect and abandnned
labnrers, dnwn tn his wnrk clntlies and asphalt-spreader's bcrnts.“ but such
tnpical assertinns merely repeat France lvinrettl's lncnrpnrattnn nf bnth Fran-
kenstein’s creature and Dracula intn the icnnngraphy nf niuereerrtlr-cerrarry
capitalism [Signs Taltcrt fnr Wanders: Essays in the Sacinlngy nf Literary Farms,
rev. ed., trans. Susan Fischer, David Fnrgacs, and David it-tiller [1sas;re|;-rum,
New Teri: ‘Persn, tsea], pp. as-tee:-.

Dnly ltingltnrrg is actually set in Depressinn-era America rather than Rutl-
tanian Eurnpe, and thnugh ecnnnmic desperatinn leads the imperial Ameri-
cans tn capture ltnng and irnprisnn him in New ‘tnrk, F-Inng himself ls, I
think, intended tn represent tears mnre pri mat than ecnnnmic.

2.3. tiling itnng cnntinually threatens tn vinlate these tabcrns: the central
nnn-event nf the mnvie is his lntetcnurse with the diminutive Fay Wray.
When, in a sequence cut frnm the nriginal print, he tweaks her nipple affec-
tinnately, this anatnmical impnssibility is aimnst realised nnscreen. just as
lt'.nng embndles the anirrtalism Lugnsi purged frnm Dracula, he almnst per-
fnrrns the act Frankenstein and Dracula purged frnm nut visual imaginatinn.

29. Tnd llrnwning's next frirn, Frealrs [lS3.."i}, fnrces nn viewers this fnr-
bidden interactinn between creature and human. The freaks’ retrain as they
engulf and absnrb the perfect statuesque wnman is the telling chant, “Dne
nf us." Freaks was cnnsldered sn nbscenely terrifying that it ended l3rnwn-
ing’s Hnllywnnd career.

311 This happy phrase is Gregnry A. Walter's in Tlrei.iving and the Urirlend:
Fmrn Stnkerfs Dracula tn liamernk Dawn at" tire Dead [Llrbana and Chicagn: Lini-
versity nf lllinnis Press, lil'Eti]-, p. fill‘.

31. Lane ltnth writes with snme disdain nl the materialism nf Hnrrnr n,I"
Dracula. nppnsing it tn the cinematic self-cnnscinusness nt hiasferanr:
"Where in lilnsferatu reality is subiective and mind-dependent, in Hnrrnr nf
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Dracula, reality is matter.“ See “Film. Society and ideas: Nosferatu: and Honor
of Dracula,” in Planks of Reason: Essays rm the Horror Film, ed. Harry it-Zeith
Grant tivietiichen, N._I., and London: Scarecrow Press. 1934}, p. 249.

There was surely a certain ltlunitiness in Hammer films that intensified
as they became more formulaic, hut for teenagers in I95 S, Hammer Studios‘
primary American audience, the realisation that vampires had bodies was
thrilling.

32. Lane Roth notes acutely, p. 246, that with Nusferahi the ritual hour
for vampire-killing changes from dusk to dawn. Stolrefs Dracula, who dies
{ii he does] lust as he is coroing tn life, shows a vitality absent in Mas
Schreck and his sun-scorched progeny, who die at the same time they would
normally fall into a deathiilte trance. Here and often, Stoker's rituals com-
Iueuiorate the life in his Undead, while those of his successors dwell on soni-
nolence.

33. ln the nest Hammer film, Brides offirocuia tliiotii, Peter Cushing’s
‘van Helsing has his Etnest moment when he cauteriaes his vampire bite with
a red-hot polter and holy water—a treatment he might have learned from
his contemporary, Ernily Bronte, who cauterieed in the same way the bite
of a rabid dog, though she omitted the holy water.

34. He also notes, with an equally secular emphasis, that vampirism is
“similar to addiction to drugs,“ an analogy more important, and far more
sinister. in vampire literature of the liifltis.

3S. ln liii"9. Franlt Langella’s Dracula gives a highly sophisticated eitpla~
nation of his ability to function around the clocl-1: “it is always daylight
somewhere on earth. Professor. After my rest my need is only to stay in
darlutess." Stolr.er*s xenophobic characters were aware only of the sun’s ris-
ing and setting in their hornelunds. Langella’s Dracula has acquired a global
perspective.

3-ti. Dralte Douglas, Horror! [blew ‘forlt: Macmillan, lihtidi. p. 35.
3?. The ilime oftheeincient ii~i'orhrer, Coleridge's vam pire-tinged epic, may

be the source of both the Planche moon and the Hammer sun. In The An-
ofent l'Ivfari.-ter, “the moving Moon“ is generally a fulfilling presence, while
the sun is huge, static, and assaultive.

33. lvly own unsystematic research has uncovered three quite disparate
children ot the night in the early l‘?9[is alone: Mercedes Laci:ey's adventure-
romance tlflilfll; a lurid video about vampires pursuing nuhile teenage girls
in a midwestem town called “iillburg, USA"; and Dan Simmons*s ambitious
epic account of Vlad the Impaler, Romanian history, and AIDS tl992_i. See
Mercedes Lackey, Children of the Night {New ‘forit: Tor, 199D}; Chiidrert of the
Night, written and directed by Tony Randel {I991}; and Dan Simmons, Ciril-
dren ofthe Night {New ‘r'orit: G- P. Putnam's Sons, 1992]. All assume that chil-
dren of the night are vampires, not wolves.

39. lloth, “Film, Society and Ideas," p. 252. defines the probable
worl:ing~class audience oi Hammer films in England. I suspect that British
students would have found them trite; l ltnow only their curiously powerful
impact in America. When they were imported to the United States, they
became a wiclted addiction for middle-class 't5'l]s students lilte myself. Con-
ventional and sexist as they ostensibly were, their fatuous patria rch s, raven-
ous women, and modish Dracula flooded viewers lilte me with ineffahle feel-
ings of rebellion- The Rocizy Honor Pichrre Show (1915) instihitlonaliaed this
rebellion for the nest generation, hut in the inchoate early ‘fills, Hammer
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provided no costumes, songs, or mass rituals that told us even before the
movie began that we were there to transgress.

-til. Fisher's claustrophobic Holmwood family harboring vampires it
doesn't recognize anticipates a dreadful family in a quite different vampire
movie: George liomero’s Night of lire i.ir-fng Dead ttilfifil. Superficially these
films could not be further apart. The hordes of reanimated corpses that rise
to eat the living in liomero’s America have none of the dashing individuality
of Hammer vampires: they are disposable and indistinguishable. l-lammer’s
opulent colors loolr. garishly old-fashioned next to Romero's grainy, cinema
rerité blacli-and-white: Hammers beautiful predators pale before ll.omero"s
siovenly ghouls: and the opulent Hammer iiictoriarr England lo-olts lilte Dis+
neyland next to Romero's grainy Pittsburgh.

l-levertheless, ilomero's awful Cooper family springs from the Hammer
Holmwoods. Mr. Cooper, a bullying idiot, taltes refuge in an abandoned
house. llnlilte the more enterprising refugees, Cooper boards his family irt a
sealed cellar. Mrs. Coop-er's complaint—“There's a radio upstairs and you
boarded us in down bere?"—translates ioto the language of modem
America the unrotpressed complaint of Fisher's boarded-in Lucy and Mina.
This later wife is at least free to grumble, “We may not enloy livl ng together,
but dying together isn’t going to solve anything."

The vampire they harbor as they biclter is not Christopher Lee in a clean
white coffin, but their own wounded daughter, who, transformed into a
ghottl, rises and eats her parents. The other ghouls are autoniata: this child
alone shows relish for the ldll, grinning with her bloody mouth as adorably
as a child in a Tit commercial, then grabbing a trowel to stab her mother
enthusiastically. in lfidll America, a year whose political idiom was violent
denunciation, George Romero was free to make explicit the monsters bred
in the ordinary cloistered family, but these monsters rose first, if more de-
mureiy, in the stylized and remote Hammer ambience.

41. Waller, The Lhring and the Undead, p. 1-iii, emphasises Hammer films’
stabilising endorsement of the couple, "an exceedingly safe image that un-
derlies and perpetuates bourgeois socletys all-important reliance on the dis-
crimination between sexual roles and on monogarnoris, heterosexual rela-
tionships." in my opinion, he makes too little of the resonant images of
potent transfonnation that erode all bourgeois couples.

42. Walter Kendrick, The ‘Thrill of Fear: i."5tl Fears o,FSr.-rry Entertainment
[blew 'i’orlt: Grove Weidenfeld, 199i}, p. 229. Clf course, as itentlriclt goes on
to remarlt, "v'ictoriao England was grayer and grimmer than its Cla-lilte Ham-
mer image. The most famous iiictorian literature features the dreary con-
tours of England blurred in rain and fog. For iiictorians therrrselves, ltaly
was the land of color and arousal.

~13. including S. S. Prawer, who devotes a thoughtful chapter to this se—
quence in Caiigariir Ciriidren: Tire Film as Tate of Tenor (Oxford: Da Capo
Press, rsaor. pp. a-to-as.

44. Ira Levin's obstetrical thriller, iiosenrarys Hairy, became a best-seller
in America in 195?, only a year after Drarruirr, Prince o,i'.Daniiness. images of
women violated by husbands, doctors, churches, and other institutionally
sanctioned bodies of men entered the American consciousness through hor-
ror literature before they became part of the feminist political platfomt in
the liiifis. David l. Sl~;al's Tire Monster Show, pp. EST-3135. has a fascinating
chapter on gynecological violations and tiititls horror conventions.
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if-S. Chelsea Quinn ‘r'arbro remembered his urbanity vividly enough in
[WE to dedicate her first Count Saint-Germain novel, Hritei Trarrsyivarria: A
Novel ofiiorbidderr Love, to Christopher Lee. Perhaps she remembered Lee’s
interior decoration more vividly than his Dracula: her superciviliaed Count
Saint-Genrrain passes from one historical epoch to another, always in con-
summate taste. The hungry reader envies not only his vampiric powers and
his erotic tenderness, but his perfect clothes and elegant villas. Christopher
Lee was the first Dracula for whom vampirism and taste were synonymous.

46. Dralre Douglas, Horrori p. ll]. Leonard Wolf's .4. Drearrr o,r‘"Dracrria: in
Searcir o,|Ftire Living Dead tfioston and Toronto: Little. Brown, 1EI?.'li is a still
more rigidly Stolrer-bound horror anatomy. Wolf’s booit swings around
wildly in time and space, from rssos Berkeley to the biblical beginnings of
Westem culture. its sole anchor is Dracula, timeless and archetypal: "There
he stood, enfolded in darkness. Dracula- Clur eidolon. the willing representa-
tive of the temptations, and the crimes, of the Age of Energy" ip. 31112}. The
disorder of Wolf's dream depends on the stability of Dracula, who is given
the role of God. it wider range of vampires would throw Wolf's quest into
hopeless confusion.

4?. liobin Wood, “ileturn of the llepressed," Film Comment r',Iuly—.-august
HTS], ZS.

rid. llayrnond T. McNally and liadu Florescrr, irr Search o]"Dracrria: A Tnre
History o_fDrarrria and Pampire Legends I,’Greenwich, Conn.: New ‘forlt Graphic
Society, liiill, p. 12.

lvlcNaiiy and Florescu's influential boolt, identifying Stol-'.er's Dracula
with the Waliachiarr nrler lilad the impaler, appeared the same year as Leo-
nard Wnlf’s it Dream offlrdcrria. Thus, seventy-five years after Stolrer’s novel,
illi.I]'l'El'lCl.'I'l writers reincamated Dracula as monarch in both the unconscious
and medieval history.

ii-St. All references to Stoiter's worldng notes are reprinted by permission
of the itosenbach Museum and Library, Philadelphia, Pa. [Stolr:er, Bram, Dra-
cr.ria.* ms. notes and outlines, ELrli f.stEll"-1-d.r'lvlS]r.

SD. Francis Ford Coppola's appropriation, in 1992, of the lii?3 Tit’ mov-
ie’s title and central idea turned the quest for authenticity into a sad iolte.
Nineteen years later, Coppola simultaneously borrowed and mocited the he-
roic hopes of the early *i'os.

The most authentic Dracula of the iiiifls, a three-part British television
serial [liii-‘F; dir. Philip Savlllei, had no relation to iilad Tepes, but an un-
usual respect for Bram Stolter. Louis Jourdan is a genteel, only faintly foreign
Dracula whom reverse negative shooting transforms, at intervals, into a red
snarling mouth and an all-seeing eye: the camera perfonns the same hor-
ribie mebamorphoses -that evocations oi animals did in the novel. Gerald
5avory's screenplay is intelligently faithful to Bram Stolter‘s own crosscut-
ting stzructure, adding only a strain of piety alien to both Stoker's fin-de-
sfecie pragmatism and the secular hero worship of the Amencan lititls.

S1. For Chelsea Quinn ‘r'arbro’s achingly loving Count Saint-Gennaln.
an inability to weep is one of the pains of the vampire condition: vampirism
dries up his tears along with his semen. But Saint-Germain is always weep-
ing inwardly over the brutality of mortals.

S2. Stephen it-‘Zing, Danre Macairre lliii"il': reprint, New "r'orlr: Berkley.
1982]. p. 31?.

S3. i rim Legend was also an inspiration for Stephen l-iing's ’Saiern’s Lot
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|1'Ei]'5t, a quite different brand of ‘ill-s vampire revisionism. 'Salem's Lot is
less concerned with Matheson's solitary survivor, whom it-‘Zing fragments
into four or five not very effective vampire-hunters, than with the hordes
of engulfing vampire-citiaens who in their mindless uniformity form the
new community. The two disturbing innovations of irirn i..e,gerrd—~the lone
monsterihero who embodies humanity's last days, and the collective. now-
normal vampirism of the new species—become the norm of l5l}'tls horror.

S-l. Litre its ostensible source, lialderston and Deane's 192? play, this
Dracula is set not in ‘-.lictorlan England, but in the l9.'llls. in lladham's liiitls,
the romantic, tactile nineteenth century that Langella represents is being
overnin by gramophones, cars, and common little men.

SS. its Waller puts it, Langeila’s Dracula liberates Lucy "from a male-
dominated society that imprisons and suppresses all that it deems mad"
[Tire Living and the Undead, p. llltll.

ss. This too is a restoration, one that goes baclt to Stolter's novel: Had-
ham‘s adaptation is the first to highlight the residence of Stolter's Dr. Seward
in his own madhouse, though Stolter’s doctor is no patriarch, but a wistful
family man manque.

5?. itenfield does appear in Philip Saville's 19?? Dracula, whose fidelity
to Stolter maltes impossible the omission of a maior character. Saville’s lie-
nfield is less lunatic than vampire acolyte. Gnce ire has given Louis _Iour-
dan's Dracrria access to Mina, he becomes the bitten lvlina's virtual confes-
sor: the two are bound by shared spiritual guilt and fear. Savllle's religiosity
maltes Renfieid less a barometer of England’s sanity than an index of its
suiclren soul.

SE-. iilaus li'.fnsltl's mute itenfield in Jess Franco’s otltezrvrise unimagina-
rive Count Dracula ll‘.-Nil} is a forerunner of these ltnowing rnadmen. The
screenplay drains llenfield of his mysterious vitality; he is no longer a vehi-
cle of unoontrollable life-hunger, but simply a victim of Dracula, who drove
him mad by murdering his daughter. Nevertheless, liirtsid’s delicate mime,
all in white in a white room iii-:e Pierrot, seems to embody an awareness
denied to the wise men who diagnose him. in liiifi, ilinsld went on to play
a poignant Dracula in Wemer Her.tog’s remaite of itiosfirrahr.

59. See Patti Barber, Vampires, iluriai, and Death: Foilriore and iieaiity {New
Haven and London: ‘tale University Press, ltihtii. in many movies, folldore
vampires were replacing glamoneed Hammer corpses; Romero's blight ofthe
Living Dead {I'll-5-ll] is overrun with these awlrward, festering, feasting reve-
nants. Graphic footage of the war in vieutanr, tl'te assassinations and rum-
blings of civil war at home, had made corpses revert to the rot and dread
they had embodied before the so-called enlightenment of the eighteenth
century, when they gained the potential to become uplifting icons.

till in all the prints l have seen, Mina seems, confusingly, to die twice:
some time after the scene I have iust described, Lucy watches in horror as
the men cut the heart out of a ruddy, unstal-red and undecomposed Mina.
Moreover, this Mina does not reflect in a minor. while the decomposing
Mina revealed herself to her father by her reflection in water. ls this a glitch
in editing, a bit of Wonderland logic to dislodge our expectations, or a Cu-
bist attempt to iuxtapose a folldoric with a literary vampire?

tit. in the liiiltls. my University of Pennsylvania students, tougher than
l am, found no romance in what one of them called "granola vampires-"
But in its time, during the first wave of the women’s movement, this Dracula
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gave me at least assurance that all stnries and relatiunships were in the pru-
cess ni transfnrrnatiun.

62, Chelsea Qulrtn Yarhru. The Future fliletv ‘r'urlt: St. iviartin’s Press,
l9'?Bl, P, 152. ‘t'arl:trn’s ellipses.

63. Since the gnrgenus 5-ah-eila is an ettizratetresttial frnm a future planet
ltrtnwn as "I"~invn lviars," she dnesn't quite helnng in this discussinn nf a
superiur species intersecting with cnntempnrary human snciety. See Tanith
Lee, Suruetiures after" Sunset (New Ynrlr: Dnubleday, i5'r3{i}-

I54. Quuted In Jean Gnrdnn, “Rehahiiitating ttevenants. nr Sympathetic
ltalripires in Recent Fictinn,“ llrtrtipuiutiuu 2'3 {I933}: 223"-34- in Gnrrlnn's
view, Saint-Gerrrtain is su nnnvinlent that these nnvels are scarcely ht:-rrur
fictinn at all. Gnrdnn's er-tclusive in-cus nn vampires prevents her frnm in-
vestigating the plausible hnrrnr ni' ‘t’arhrn’s viulerit mctrtals.

E5. Gnrdnn finds sympathetic vampires largely a phennmennn cit the
lilflils, as tines lviargaret Carter in her “What lvialtes a vampire ‘Genet’? 5yrn~
pathetic Vainpires in Gnntempnrary Fictinn“ [delivered at the tntematinnal
Cunierence ef the Fantastic in tlte Mrs. 1993]. But ltite st: many pieus lic-
ttuns uf the Iteagan-Bush years, sympathetic vampires are tililutictns ni a
ence-petent refermist impulse: tltey e-tiginateti as st:-ciai scuurges in the
huicier tsrres.

I56. Chelsea tluinrt Tarbtu. Better in tire Dttrlt‘ ti’-Jew t='atit: Tut. 1993]. p.
Z36.

15?’. Suzy lvtcltee Chamas, The vampire Tapestry ttsse; repri nt. New vent:
Pucltet, 1981], p. TF4.

I53. in February 1991. Suzy ivicl-tee Chamas described te my class at the
University nf Pennsylvania her nwn dramatiaatiun-in-prugress cti The Fum-
pire Tapestry in which Hutia's unpruiessitmal emhrace ui the vampire is un-
equivucaiiy destructive. nnt the hinted-at release th ruugh rumance it aimnst
beoomes in the nnvel,

6'9. Wiiitley Etrieher, ‘Tile Wild {New 't'nrit: Tnr, l5‘5ll], p. 251}.
FD. lvlichaei Talhut’s Tire Delicate Depeudettry: A iiiuvei uf the vhmpire Life

[New "t'c|rlt1 iirvnn, 1932) is a mnre e:-t travagant epic ni salvatien hy vampires
whn are virtual angels. Fnr Talhnt, whn sweeps ever human histuty with the
assurance ithuugh nut the detailed acctiracyi ni ‘:'arhrn's histctrical hnrrnr,
vampires are the illtuuitruri whn hy elahnrate mind-cnntrui have always
saved hut'nans——whnm they need in nrder tn reprutiuce—irnm their nwn
self-tlestmctive tendencies. Lilte Saint-Germain and 5trieh-et's in tense aliens,
Talbt:rt's vampires are healers, nnt diseases.

T-‘l. Anne itice. irrtervietv with the iiurtpire ii5l?t'i; reprint, New ‘i'nrlt: Bal-
iantine, nun. p. re. '

F2. The Tale uf the Betty Tltief tthlew ‘r'nr|-2: ritii-ted A. i-inept‘, 1992], the
i'nurth hnc:-it at ‘Tire ifumpire tlirruuicles, is a definitive statement ni the incum-
patlhility between vampires and humans- After an awltward attempt at
unlnn tlsrtiugh a burly exchange hetween Lestat and the mnrtal David, Les-
tat fnrces a happy ending hy turning David intn a vampire. Ciniy rlten is
cnmmuninn between them pfissihle.

7'3. The later nnvels in The Vampire tjitrurticles i_ 1935- i strenuuusly eit-
pand the airless wurld nf the self-cnntained iutervietv, hut these later wnrlts
elrpress a different histnrical mnrttent than the elitist year-nings ni the late
l9?ils.

F4. in the decade ni its puhiicatictn, itnhin Wnnd called ’5uieur"r Let “un-
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ambiguously reactionary" because "the novel's rnonster is unequivocally
evil and repulsive, and onto him are proiected all the things oi which the
hooit is clearly terrified [including gayness, which provides the novel with
a whole sub-text of evasions and subteriugesi“ ij“lteturn of the ltepressed,”
p. 25}. I-lad Wood called “the monster" "the rurrrrsters," an entire community
of stalwart ii corrupt citizens, he would have gotten closer to the heart of
iting's tear.

Homosexuality is spread more widely in '5alem’r Lot than Wood suggests:
the decadent Harlow and Stralter surely suggest a gay couple invading small-
town America from wiclted Europe, but despite his peripheral love affair
with a town girl who eagerly becomes a vampire, the hero, Ben lvlears, is
similarly implicated in homoerotic couplings—first with the high school
teacher, tvtatt, then with lvlarlt, the monster-ridden child who atone recog-
nires vampires and evades them. Focusing on families, i-ting's novels gener-
ally have little interest in homosexuality, but lilte interview, ‘Salem’! Lot
steeps vampirism in male homoeroticism. if that homoeroticism maites vil-
lains villains, it also maltes heroes heroes.

T5. Stephen i-ting, ’5ulem’s Lot |[15'l'5; reprint, New "r'orlt: Sigrtet, 1'Jl"t5t,
p. itiv.

TE. in Eitutse Macabre, for example, pp. 38-39.
Ti’. tltn p. 322, a well-meaning doctor claims coyiy to Ben that iviatt

liurlte, the local schoolteacher, reminds him of ‘Van Helsing, but since lvlatt
is at that point hospitalised with a terror-induced heart attacit, he is scarcely
5toiter's monumental knower: he is even iunher from those invulnerahie
paragons, Edward ‘van Stnan and Peter Cushing. lvloreover, lviatt has to
cram, lutilely, to learn the ntles that were the sntiti of van Helsing’s wisdom.
"and now, if you don’t mind, i'rtI very tired. l was reading most of the
night,“ he tells his perturbed friends. This "authority" would do better to
abandon his rule hooks for lvlarlt Petr'ie's horror cornlcs.

FE. Bare Bones: Corwnsnfiorrs on Terror with Eteplreu lting, ed. Tlm lin-
derwood and Chuclt lvliller i"l'-lew 't’orlt: Warner, 1933], p. 5.

T9. Elf whom David]. Skal writes superbly in The lviunsrer'.i'-hfitl-is PP. 2.Eii"—
3il5, though he excludes vampire children lilte Danny E‘-liclt and ll.ice's Clau-
dia from his iniantine company.

till. iting's vampires adiust to changing idioms. Stephen Kir1g‘s Sleepwalk-
ers trssei, a rv movie, is set in the timeless small town typical of the Ilea-
gartesque years. l.ii:e most ‘tilts and early '9tis horror, it limits its focus to the
family: incest replaces politics as the vampire breeding ground. The hand-
some teenage vampire and his sexy mother are reassunngiy tin-Arnericant
they loolt lilre extraterrestriais and, lilte rnany ‘Eitls vampires, they come from
ancient Egypt

Bl- Cine of my students at the University of Pennsylvania was so dis-
mayed by this brealtdown of the rules that she wondered whether Father
Callahan simply ranlted too low in the hierarchy. "it would have worlted ii
he’d been a bishop or something." she claimed. searching for controlling
hierarchies in a boolr that valotiaeti, for a time at least, tongue deprusors
and toys.

B2. Robert Luciri's seminar on popular literature, University of Pennsyl-
vania, April 1, 1991.

B3. in one of the best ‘Salons Lot spin-offs, llobert Ft. i‘vlcCarrimon's Titty
Thirst il5‘El; reprint, New ‘forlt: Foclcet, 1933}, whose vampires taite over
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Los Attgeles, Stolter's imperial rules and hierarchies are restored: there is a
definite head vampire, lhrlltan, who aims to conquer the world by creating
a new dominant race. Does lvicflarrunon graft Stephen iting’s nightmare
American epic to the new decade of the ‘Bills that aimed to restore the rules
tlouted in the ‘oils and ’T-'ils?

Chapter 4

1. David _l. Sltai rerulnds us of Ronald Reagan's fondness for economic
blood-draining metaphors and his "call for a mass purification [that] struck
a deep response in a puhilc that suddenly believed much of the nation’s
blood was indeed rotten, and as blacir as its sins." Tire lvfortster Sltuw [New
‘fork: W. W. Norton, l5i"il-Si, pp. El-titi-tiS. As usual, political faith both in-
spired and reflected the vampires who proliferated in popular culture.

2. Fright Night [liiSS: dir. Tom Holland} also features a ditsy divorced
mother who dates a vampire while her adolescent son watches tn horror.
William Peter Blatty’s best-selling novel, The E.rott"ist [i9?li, had featured a
divorced worldrtg mother who left her child vulnerable to diabolical posses-
sion, but until the vampire films of the lfiillflis, popular culture was not re-
sponsive to illatty's tlatholic moralism. The abandoned and abandoning
mothers of sons in the ‘fills are far from those earlier vampire-embracing
wives and daughters whose surge for freedom was the bean of the story.

3. Fright Night and Hear Dari: [IRE-P; dir. ltathryn filgelowi also feature
these vampire fellow-travelers, characters who seem to have turned but
whose humanity is magically restored at the end of the movie. The Hunger
i15i'h3; dir. Tony Scott} features a vampirism that suddenly nuts down, re-
sulting in agonizing accelerated aging. Even its head vampire, lviiriam, who
is indestructible iri Whitley Strieber's novel, inexplicably runs out of vampir-
ism at the end. So, by implication, does Anne Parillaud in fttriocrtrrl flfottd
[l5t92; dir. John Landisi, whose gamine vampire suppresses her blood-
drinlting instinct when she finds true love with an understanding po-
liceman.

4. Whether they are vampires or vampire-hunters, most protagonists
in the patriarchy-restoring Reag,anr'Bush years are men and their women.
Dften, as in the British lhiitls, those women are particularly horrible vam-
pires whose destruction we should not mourn. Lesbian vampires are a dy-
namic if often separatist exception.

S, Brian Stableford, Tile Empire ofFear: Arr Epic Varupire Novel ll5iEiEl: re-
print, l"~lew "r'orlt: tlanoll and Graf, l5l5lli, p. 239.

ti. Kim liiewman, Anna Dracula [l5't5'2; reprint, Carroll and Graf, l5i5'3,i.
p. 319.

T. Tim Powers, The Stress of Her Regard [IEIBRJ reprint, New "foils: Ace,
1991}, p. T6.

B. ‘Theoretically the nephelim are hennaphrodites, but their associa-
tions with such prehistoric female monsters as the Grate and lviedusa, along
with their proclivity for turning into female statues, rrtanying men, and
draining them, connote femininity in a manner typical of Reaganesque
vampire stories, which demoniae women—even, at times, at the expense of
their own plots.

9. Anne Rice, The Vampire Lestat [New ‘i'orlt: Alfred A. itnopf, 1935},
p. .':i3lEi.
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in. Anne Rice, Tire Qirreu of the Darrmea‘ ll"~lew ‘torit: Alfred A. Knopf,
liiflfil, p. 2?.

ll. Sisal. The ivfonster 5l|ow, p. 3-to, reads Rice's Chronicles as myths of
consolation: their “sympathetic portrayal of an alternate, supematuraliaed
sexuality that survives a world or deatit conveys a complicated healing mes-
sage to a community which has suffered, and continues to suffer, a concen-
trated level of human loss unprecedented outside of wartlrne-—or medieval
plague."

lit. Brian W. Aldiss, Dracula llulrourrd H991; reprint, New ‘r'orlt: Harper,
1992i. p. ilil.

13. in the Reaganesque years, Renfieid devolves from social seer to in-
valid. Ellis l-ianson's “Undead,” which contextualiaes Dracula in relation to
late-'v’ictorian homophobia and early Freudiartlsm, constructs a Renfieid
who performs "the ideal slcitrole of the homosexual hysteric. He is a sort of
gay male Anna Dc, passing perversely from semiotic howling to a polysa-
mous fonnality.“ Ellis Hanson, “Undead,” in lnsidoiflut, ed. Diarta Fuss l"l'\iew
‘forlc: lloutledge, i991], p. 3215.

1-i. Donna _l. Haraway, Simiarrs, Cyborgs, and Worneru The Reinvehtion of
Nature [blew ‘forlt: Routiedge, l99li, p. 149.

15. In the Duadalajaran film Ehmnos [199-l; dir. Guillermo Del Toto},
the vampire is a golden artifact, somewhere between an insect, a booth, artd
a wind-up toy. its visual motif is not blood, but wheels and gears. The "de-
vice," as the characters call it, is more v:lvldly potent than its grisly but pre-
dictable organic effects. Lesbian tlteorisis lilte Sue-Ellen Case similarly re-
store power to vampires of the late twentieth century by taking them out of
nature and bestowing on them the dynamism of anitacts.

16. Patricit ‘lvhalen. Night llrrrsr [New ‘rotlt: Pocket, t99ll, p. aas.
IT. Dan Simmons, Children of‘ the Night [New ‘rorit: G. P. Putrtam’s Sorts,

1992], p. 13?.
lh. Caryl t'.'Ihurchill"s brilliant play it-fad Forest: A Play ,['i'orr:| Romania

il99il': repdnt, London: l'-liclt Hern, 1991}, also set in Roruariia after the fall
of Ceausesctr, presents a more mordant union of angel and vampire. The
angel, who ltnows only “flying about in the blue," is seductively apolitical,
though it sometimes flirts with fascism; the vampire, “undead and getting
tired oi‘ it,“ feeds, tn his bored way, on the blood of revolution. At the end
they dance together while the newly liberated mortals construct fresh narra-
tives of hurt and hate. Unliite Children oftire Night, Churchill’s play is pm-
foundly political, but it too dishelievm in cltange. Churchill's alternative to
political hope ls, iiite Simmons's, a collaboration between angel arid vam-
pire, but her collaborators are ancient predators rather than infant saviors.

i9. "Unnatural Acts," conference at the University of California at River-
side, February l-l, 1993.

ED- Ellis Hanson is less celebratory, but though his Dracula is a product
of the homophobic revtllslon of the British tin tie siecle and the American
AIDS years. he too is associated less with blood titan with shadowinessr Han-
son's “homosexual as revenant“ "is afraid of mirrors because his absence in
them reminds him of his owtt unrepresentabiliry.” He is cursed and empow-
ered by being specter rather than substance. Ellis Hanson, "Undead," in fn-
sldeftlirrt, ed. Fuss, p- 323.

El. Teresa de l.auretis, introduction to “Queer 'l'lteory: Lesbian and Day
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Seicuaiities,“ differerrces: A iountai ot'Femim'sr Crrft1rrai5hrriie.s 3, no. 2 ll991}:
xvi.

22. George Stade, introduction to Bram Stoker, Dracula {New ‘fork: Ban-
tam Glassim, 1931], p. vi.

23. Christopher Graft, ‘"ls'.iss Me with Those Red Lips’: Gender and inver-
sion in ii-ram Stokeris Dracula," itepreseutatio.-rs a [Fall ltiii-4}: lilil.

24. The line from Dracula that gives Craft his title expresses a similarly
unrealized desire, though like all Stoker's e:-tpiicit wishes it is scrupulously
heterosexual. Entranced by the three vampire women, Jonathan Ha rker dis-
solves in an erotic reverie: “l felt in my heart a wicked, bunting desire that
they would kiss me with those red lips" {The Bseurial illracaia, p. fill. Elf
course, they don't; Dracula separates them at the criticai moment, leaving
this kiss as unconsummated in Stoker's novel as it is in Grafl’s essay.

25. Sue-Ellen Gase, "'l‘racking the ‘v'am pire," "Queer Theory: Lesbian and
Gay Seirttaiities," difliereuces: A fartraai of Feminist Glrirurai Sttaiies 3, no. 2
fliliilit i-lEl.

26. Both male Queer Theorists like Craft and lesbian theorists like Case
insist that their vampires are multigentiered, but the vampires they conjure
adopt the genders of their authors- Even Sandy Stone's vampire is generally
a "he," while t1‘.a.se’s resolves herself into "she."

2?. Jeweile Gomez, Tire Gilda Stories: A Novel iithaca. l‘~i."t'.: Firebrand.
1991}. p. 45.

25-. Jody Scott's I, Vampire { 1954; London: Women's Press, 1936] is a sim-
ilarly nonconfrontational lesbian vampire story. The insu bordinate vampire
Sterling Uliiivion swoops up into space fiction when she is taken over by
the dynamic Elenaroya. liienaroya may or may not he ‘Virginia Woolf: she is
undoubtedly not a vampire, but a tutelary eittraterrestrial. Like other ‘fills
vampires—including l.estat in the grip of li.itasha-—Scott's tough-talking
protagonist lacks the power to initiate her own story. Her allegiance to a
higher being saves her from a society impossible to confront, even for a
vampire.

29. The discrepancy between the invocations oi theorists like 5ue~l:'.llen
Ease and the retrograde vampires they stmtmon is replicated in the discrep-
ancy between the two parts oi the play Arrgels in Artrerica, lbny ltIushner's
"Gay Fantasia on l-iationai Themes.“ Pan 1, Milienrtirtm Approaches, ends gor-
geously, with an angel crashing into the sickroom oi an AIDS patient, inton-
ing the thrilling prophecy: "A marvelous work and a wonder we undertake.
an edifice awry we sink plumb and straighten, a great Lie we abolish, a great
error correct, with the rule, sword and broom oi Truth!" ip. I52}.

liut in pan 2, Perestruiiat, the angel reveals itself as the spirit of reaction.
Plagued by obstructing coughs, it can cry only: “you taust sTor= lvit'.t'i.-'IhlGl - - -
t-toasts vo-tJttse|.v".es!" tp. .52]. See Tony ltushner, Attgtsis frr.-4riter1'ca, Farr Elite:
itfiiienniam Jipproaclres (1991; New York: Theatre Communications Group.
inc., 1993} and Parr Two: Perestroiita £1991; New ‘fork: Theatre Communica-
tions Group, inc., 1994}.

For the most vivid fantasists oi the l'5‘Iil'.ls and ‘Ellis, AIDS and backlash
generate only retrograde revelations. Whether the messianic apparitions are
angels or vampires or—as they often become—a compound of both, they
cry in some forrn. “ttoaatls ‘|'1'Ji.Ji~i.‘iil-;t't'l:‘..'it"'

3D. Gabrielle Beaumont‘s provocative 1989 Eamtilia is blocked from the-
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atrlcal distribution by the hour-long fonnat of Showtime Nightmare
Classics-

31. Stephen isiing, '5al'errr’sLor [19?5; reprint, New ‘forlr: Signet, ]tl?i5}, p,
331. Eiiipses are tongs.

32. The vampires in Near Dark ignore most of the traditional nrles; they
eat, drbtit, and smoke. seem indifferent to holy obiects. and, since they live
in their homeland, have no need to travel with coffins of native earth: they
sleep in their truck and in motels. They are, however. violently susceptilrie
to the srut that flames over most of the movie.

33. “lviy revenge is just begun! l spread it over centuries, and time is on
my side“ ip. 355}.
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—Andrew Delhanco, Ltmden Re.-.-tent
ttffleeits
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